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Abstract 

This study examines the writings of Richard Whitford, 

early sixteenth-century English Bridgettine Father and 

author of devotional literature. Since a canon of his 

writings has not yet been satisfactorily established, the 

study begins by examining all works attributed to Whitford 

and their claim to a place in the corpus of his writings. 

The appearance of Whitfordts name as self-acknowledged 

author within the text of a work and/or reference to the 

work in another work known for the above reason to be his 

are considered indisputable evidence of his authorship. 

Chapters 2 and 3 examine the salient characteristics of all 

works falling into this category. Chapter 4 looks at all 

other works attributed to Whitford and, based on the 

evidence provided by chapters 2 and 3, accepts or discounts 

his authorship of the works. Chapter 5 provides a physical 

description of most early printed editions of Whitford's 

writings and traces their history as printed books. A 

comparison of different editions of Whitford's works reveals 

that his thought remained conservative throughout his life 

but that he was constantly considering ways in which he 

might best convey his message to his audience. Chapter 6 is 

a detailed study of sources, such as contemporary writings, 

the Bible, the writings of the Church Fathers and the pagan 

writings of antiquity, used by Whitford in his works and the 

ways in which he used them. Chapter 7 examines Whitford's 



writings in the context of contemporary devotional 

literature. It will be seen in this chapter that they hold 

a peculiar place in the devotional literature of the early 

sixteenth century, not so much because of their content but 

because of their presentation. The appendix provides an 

edition of Syon Ms. 18, A looking glace for the religious-, 

quite possibly by Whitford and never previously edited. 
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Introduction 

Little is known about the life of Richard Whitford, 

Bridgettine Father and writer of devotional literature. He 

was probably born in the 1170's in North Wales. [1] In the 

11190's, he entered the University of Cambridge and, after 

some years, was elected Fellow of Queens' College. His name 

appears in the Cambridge University proctors' accounts of 

[1] As E. J. Klein points out in his Ph. D. thesis, The ldfc. Aid 
Works 

, gf Richard Whitford (Yale, 1937), it was not unusual 
for a contemporary of Whitford's to begin a course of study 
at Cambridge at age sixteen (Klein, p. 5). The first 
documentary evidence of Whitfordts time at Cambridge is a 
reference (see below) in 1196 to his payment of a "communa", 
a fee paid by students on the occasion of various acts such 
as admission to degree (Grace Book A, ed. S. M. Leathes, 
Cambridge Antiquarian Society (Cambridge, 1897), p. viii). 
This suggests that Whitford had arrived at Cambridge at some 
point prior to 1496. Assuming that he was around sixteen 
when he arrived at Cambridge, he would have to have been 
born in the 1470's. Whitford's Welsh connection is 
suggested by his surname: Whitford was the name of a parish 
in Flintshire (see Williams, G., "Two Neglected London-Welsh 
Clerics: Richard Whitford and Richard Gwent", Thg 
Transactions. QL tag Honorable Society Qymmrodorion (1961) 
Part I, p. 23). In addition to this, when he was at the 
University of Paris, Whitford enrolled himself as belonging 
to the diocese of St. Asaph (which included almost the whole 
of Flintshire), suggesting that he most likely lived there 
at some time and, possibly, was born there (Klein, p. 1; 
Erasmus, Desiderius, Obus Eoistolarum Desiderii Erasmi 
Roterodami, ed. P. S. and H. M. Allen (Oxford, 1906) It 
p. 225). Furthermore, in his work entitled A werke Lo-n 
housholders, Whitford mentions a number of place-names and 
landmarks in Flintshire as though he were familiar with them 
and mentions as an 'acquaintance a certain "vicar of 
Hallywell where saynt Wenefredes Well is, besyde the abbey, 
of Basingwerke in Flynt shyre in the borders of Wales 
(Whitford, Richard, A. werke £ housholders (Waylande, 
1537), C ivb'(RSTC 25'25.5)). Finally, another individual, 
also by the name of Richard Whitford (possibly our 
Whitford's uncle) was a brother of Syon at the time of his 
death in 1511. His will indicated that he owned extensive 
lands in Flintshire (Somerset House, Prerogative Court of 
Canterbury, 5 Fetiplace). 
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1$96 where he is recorded as having paid a "communa" of 

seven shillings. (2] In 1498, he became chaplain, tutor and 

confessor to William Blount, fourth Lord Mountjoy and 

received a leave of absence of five years from the President 

and Fellows of Queens' College to attend Mountjoy in foreign 

lands. [3] Mountjoy and Whitford spent some time in Paris [4] 

but by 1500, Whitford was back in Cambridge. One of the 

entries in the Cambridge University proctors' accounts for 

the years 1499-1500 reads, "Idem conceditur Magistro 

Whytforde... ut possit stare sub eodem gradu in ista 

universitate quo stetit Oxoniis"[51, suggesting that 

Whitford may have spent some time at Oxford, following his 

return from Paris. He remained at Cambridge until Easter 

1501$, [6] during part of which time, he acted as treasurer of 

Queens' College. [? ] An anecdote in Roper's Life . More[8] 

suggests that at some point before his entry into religious 

life, he was chaplain to Bishop Foxe of Winchester but no 

other documentary evidence corroborates this. (9] Two letters 

[2] Grace Book 1, ed. M. Bateson, Cambridge Antiquarian 
Society (Cambridge, 1903) It p. 103. 
[3] Miscellanea Collegii A, (Queens' College Archives), p. 20 

as reprinted in Whitford, fl Bye_. of perfection, ed. 
J. Hogg, It p. 12. 
[41] See Allen in Erasmus, Desiderius, Opus Epistolarum 
Desiderii Erasmi Roterodami (Oxford, 1906), I, p. 225. 
[5] Grace E4ok. D-t It p. 132. 
[6] to judge by the entries in the contemporary account book 
of Queens' College (see Whitford,. 7be pyne... of perfection, 
ed. J. Hogg, I, p. 22. ) 
[7] the relevant references from the Queens' College account 
book, 

_JIe 
Magma Journale, ff. 121b-158a are quoted by Klein 

(PP. 390-393) and Hogg in Whitford, The Pyoe.. of perfection 
(pp. 16-17). 
[8] Roper, William, g yfe ., i Thomas gore, kniahte, 
ed. E. V. Hitchcock, EETS-OS 197 (1935), pp. 7-8. 
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from Erasmus to Whitford survive. One is dated 1499 and was 

written to Whitford while he was in Paris. [10] The second 

was written in 1506 in which Erasmus asks Whitford to 

adjudicate between Latin speeches against Lucian's 
.M 

Tyrannicida written by Erasmus and More. [11] It suggests 

that Whitford was held in high esteem and affection by both 

More and Erasmus. [12] The date of Whitford's entry into the 

English Bridgettine monastery of Syon Abbey is unknown. He 

remained there until the House was dissolved in 1539. 

Shortly before its dissolution, he is mentioned in several 

letters written to Thomas Cromwell by his officer, Thomas 

Bedyll. [131 In these letters, Bedyll sees Whitford as 

(9] Klein records in his thesis that the librarian of 
Winchester Cathedral during the time of his research 
informed him that no records were available at Winchester 
Cathedral which could serve as a possible source of 
information about Whitford's time as chaplain to Foxe 
(Klein, P-34). Klein also made a search of the Winchester 
Court Rolls in the Public Record Office in the hope of 
finding some reference to Whitford in them but was 
unsuccessful. My thanks are due to Mrs. Angela Smith, 
currently engaged in research at the Warburg Institute on 
the subject of Bishop Foxe's patronage of the arts who has 
indicated to me that she has not yet turned up any 
documentary evidence indicating that Whitford was chaplain 
to Bishop Foxe. 
(10] see Erasmus, Opus EDistolarum I, p. 226, No. 89; Erasmus, 
The Eristles Erasmus fron Js Earliest Letters LQ I" 
Fifty-third Year, ed. and trans. F. M. Nicholls (London, 
1901-18), p. 186, No. 83. 
X11] see Erasmus, Onus Epistolarum I, pp. 422-3, No-191; 
Erasmus, The Epistles, QL. Erasmus, pp. 406-7, No. 191. 
X12] "Nostram declamationem ita leges vt eam me pauculis 
diebus lusisse cogites, non scripsisse. Hortor autem vt et 
Morieam conferas, itaque iudices numquid in stilo sit 
discriminis inter hos quos tu ingenio, moribus, affectibus, 
studiis vsque adeo-similes esse dicere solebas, vt negares 
vllos gemellos magis inter se similes reperiri posse. 
Vtrunque certe ex aequo amas, vtrique vicissim ex aequo 
charus. Vale, meum delicium, Ricarde festiuissime" 
(Erasmus, Obus ERistolarum, I, p. 423). 
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stubborn, uncooperative and outspoken. Whether Whitford 

eventually accepted the; King's supremacy is unknown. He was 

given a pension of eight pounds a year by the Crown upon the 

dissolution of Syon, the last recorded payment of which is 

dated April 5,15112. [1117 He probably died shortly 

thereafter. No new works by Whitford appear after 1541 [15] 

and on the verso of the first leaf of the Lambeth Palace 

copy of Whitford's Th 
. 

Pyoe... of perfection, below the name 

of The olde wreched brother of Syon, Richard Whytford", is 

written in a sixteenth-century hand "obiit anio d. jni 

1542". 

Whitford and his writings have been given an increasing 

amount of attention by scholars in the fields of history, 

English literature and theology. There exists, however, 

only one work (editions of his writings aside) which deals 

exclusively with Whitford. This is a thesis written in 1937 

by E. J. Klein and entitled Tag Life ADA Works Qf- Richard 

Whitford. This thesis made a number of inroads in the quest 

for a fuller biography of Whitford (notably, Klein uncovered 

hitherto undiscovered references to him in the account book 

of Queens' College, Cambridge, the Magnum Journale). The 

thesis was, however, largely based on the assumption that 

E131 Letters Relating j. 
-the 

Suppression f Monasteries, 
_Qf ed. T. Wright (London, 1843), p. 48; Calendar Q. State 

Papers. Henry VIII (1830 edition) I, p. 422. 
[14] Augmentation Office, 

-Miscellaneous 
Books (Monastic 

Pensions), CCLII, fo. xi. 
[15] Dyuers holy instrucyons... very necessary f, 

_the_ 
helth 

. 
Qt mannes soule (printed in 1541) was the last. 
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Whitford was the author of the early sixteenth-century 

translation of the Imitatio Christi, long attributed to him. 

In 1961, however, Professor Glamor Williams showed 

conclusively [16] that Whitford could not have made this 

translation. Because much of Klein's thesis discusses 

Whitford as translator of the Imitatio Christi, the thesis 

is sadly out-of-date. 

Since 1937, a number of theses relevant to the study of 

Whitford's works have appeared. These include: in 1974, 

Dr. Jan Rhodes' Private Devotion j�ý England g . E, yg . 

the Reformation illustrated from works printed reprinted 

. 1ithe_ riod, 1530-40; [17] in 1975, Dr. Michael Beckwith 

Tait's The Dridaettine Monastery won (Middlesex) with -QL 

svecial references to j. monastic usages[18] and in 1985, 

Dr. Philippa Tudor's Changing private belief 
-msl 

In English devotional literature c. 1475-1550. [19] While all 

of the above theses discuss Whitford and his writings to 

some extent, the focus is always on their relation either to 

[16] Williams, G., "Two Neglected London Welsh Clerics: 
Richard Whitford and Richard Gwent", The Transactions-QL 

-Um Honorable Society 
, 

Cvmmrodorion (1961), I, pp. 30-32. 
For a summary of his arguments, see Chapter 4, pp. 100-102 
below. 
[17] Rhodes, J., Private Devotion I& England OIl 

_thft 
Eve of 

Reformation illustrated fr works printed or reprinted 
the period, 1530_40 (unpublished D. Phil. thesis, Durham, 

1974). 
[18] Tait, M. B., The Bridgittine Monastery Syon 

-(Middlesex) with special references jj monastic usages 
(unpublished D. Phil. thesis, Oxford, 1975). 
[19] Tudor, P., Changing Private Belief AnA Practice JA 
English devotional literature 0.1475-1550 (unpublished 
D. Phil. thesis, Oxford, 1985). 
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the writings of other contemporary Syon authors or to 

contemporary English devotional literature as a whole. 

A number of recent journal articles have discussed 

particular themes in Whitford's writings or specific 

questions arising out of them. Thus, Professor Glanmor 

Williams' 1961 article, "Two Neglected London-Welsh Clerics: 

Richard Whitford and Richard Gwent"[20] primarily presents a 

case against Whitford's authorship of the Imitatio 

translation that has been attributed to him. P. G. Caraman's 

1947 article, "An English Monastic Reformer of the Sixteenth 

Century"[21] discusses two works by Whitford, his PvDe" 
. 

tonne. 
, 
Ue 1yfe 

_QL perfection and his translation of the 
_Qf 

Rule of St. Augustine, in terms of Whitford's awareness of 

contemporary monastic abuses and the ways in which he 

believed that they could be corrected. William A. M. Peter's 

1956 article, "Richard Whitford and St. Ignatius' Visit to 

England"[22] suggests that Whitford's writings may have 

influenced those of St. Ignatius Loyola. Dr. Philippa 

Tudor's "Religious Instruction for Children and Adolescents 

in the Early English-Reformation", [23] largely based on a 

chapter of her thesis, discusses Whitford's writings for the 

laity in terms of their instructional content which she 

[20] Williams, especially pp. 30-32. 
[21] Caraman,. P. G., "An English Monastic Reformer of the 
Sixteenth Century", @ Clergy Review, Vol. XVIII, No. 1 (July 
1947), pp. 1-16. 
[22] Peter, W. A. M., "Richard Whitford and St. Ignatius' Visit 
to England", Commentarii I nag tiani 155 -1956. Archivuni 
Historicum Societatis Jesu 25, fasc. 49 (1956), pp. 328-350. 
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compares to contemporary works of a similar nature. 

This thesis will suggest some answers to various 

questions about Whitford's writings that have not as yet 

been thoroughly investigated. Chapters 2,3 and 4 attempt 

to establish a corpus of Whitford's writings. Chapters 2 

and 3 describe and discuss those works about which no doubt 

exists concerning Whitford's authorship and points to 

certain features of these works as a whole that appear to be 

representative of Whitford's writings. Chapter 4 describes 

and discusses those works which have been attributed to 

Whitford but about which some question has arisen regarding 

their authenticity. Their claim to a place in the canon of 

Whitford's works is examined and a solution to the problem 

suggested. Chapter 5 examines the history of the early 

printed editions of his works. It presents the conclusions 

that can be deduced about the order that Whitford wrote his 

works and the order in which he had them printed. It dates 

as many of the early printed editions as possible, describes 

them and discusses variants between different editions of 

the same work and their significance. Chapter 6 looks at 

the sources that Whitford used in the compilation of his 

writings. It 'first looks at each of Whitford's works 

individually to identify the sources that Whitford used when 

discussing particular subjects such as death, communion, the 

[23] Tudor, P., "Religious Instruction for Children and 
Adolescents in the Early English Reformation", Journal 

, Qf, 
Ecclesiastical History, Vol-35, No. 3 (July 1984), 
PP"391-413. 
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monastic vows, patience. Then, the sources that Whitford 

used are examined as a whole in order to answer certain 

questions, such as: What are the most frequently-quoted 

works or authors in Whitford's writings? For which books of 

the Bible does Whitford show a preference? Finally, 

Biblical passages that are repeatedly quoted in Whitford's 

writings are examined and some observations are made about 

his methods of presenting his source to the reader and 

especially about the manner in which he translates it. 

Chapter 7 looks at the significance of Whitford's writings, 

especially when compared with contemporary devotional 

literature. An appendix to this thesis contains a 

transcript of Syon Ms. 18, entitled "A looking glace for the 

religious" and discussed in some detail in Chapter 4. In 

examining such fundamental questions surrounding Whitford's 

writings, this thesis proposes to prepare the way for future 

Whitford studies. 

Latin quotations from the Bible have been taken from 

the Vulgate and Biblical quotations in English have been 

taken from the Revised Standard Version. References to the 

Church Fathers come from the Patroloaia a (abbreviated 

as. &) and the Patroloaia Graeca (abbreviated as. NO. Other 

abbreviations used in this thesis include RSTC for Revised 

Short-Title Catalogue, HBS for Henry Bradshaw Society, EETS 

for Early English Text Society, OS for Original Series and 

ES for Extra Series. RSTC reference numbers are given in 
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footnotes and bibliography entries where appropriate. 

Although Whitford's historical importance will be 

discussed fully in Chapter 7, a few words about it need to 

be said at this point. A detailed study of Whitford's 

writings is not merely an academic exercise, using as its 

subject the works of an obscure and unimportant figure of 

the. early sixteenth century. Whitford's writings are 

important and worthy of study in their own right. 

It may be said that movements of religious reform (both 

within the Church and without) generally appear to occur 

when the Church is perceived as not doing its duty, as not 

sufficiently concerned for its flock. Christopher Brooke in 

Europe jjj to Central Middle es, 962_1154 suggests that 

the apparent disappearance or "shadowy" and unrecorded 

survival of heresy in the period 1052-1100 was at least 

partly due to the fact that "the popular interest in some 

parts of Europe, which had been the soil fertile for heresy, 

was being satisfied by the Catholic church". He observes 

that "This is precisely the period when the papal reform was 

in the first flush of enthusiasm and there is evidence that 

it won the support of ordinary folk in many places". [24] 

Conversely, a witness to the Albigensian crusade, William of 

Puylaurens, explained the growth of the Cathar heresy in 

southern France in terms of clerical negligence: "the 

[24] Brooke, C. N. L., Europe In fg Central Middle Ages, 
962-1154 (London, 1964), p. 3113. 
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clergy neglected their duty to teach Catholic doctrine to 

the people and to set a good example. The heretics had an 

appearance of goodness. Hence they were able to gain many 

followers. Dissatisfaction with the Church expressed itself 

in heresy. "[251 Thus, the example set'by the Church and the 

role that it played as spiritual guide to the laity, has 

been seen both by medieval chroniclers and present-day 

historians as significant in their search for the causes of 

heresy and ecclesiastical reform. 

The Reformation in England occurred during what David 

Knowles has characterized as a materialistic age. [26] That 

is not to say that religious fervour in early sixteenth 

century England was dead or that, by the Reformation, the 

English people were unanimously rejecting a corrupt Church. 

J. J. Scarisbrick in his recent book, The Reformation Aid tag 

English people, writes that it would be wrong to conclude 

that a layman ... felt excluded from the Church's liturgical 

life and had been reduced to passivity"[27]. He also 

indicates that there is little sign of growing popular 

hostility towards pre-Reformation Catholicism. In fact, 

Professor Scarisbrick writes that "the more we know about 

the spread of Protestantism in England, the more obvious it 

is that the process was, on the whole, slow, piecemeal and 

[25] quoted in Smalley, B., Historians the. Middle Ages 
(London, 1974), p. 153. 
[26] Knowles, D., Mi-e Religious Orders In England, 
(Cambridge, 1959), 1119 pp. 195-8. 
[27] Scarisbrick, J. J., bg Reformation AnO- g English 
People (Oxford, 1984), p. 1I4. 
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painful. "[28] Perhaps one could say that the reality of the 

Church's role in England (and on the Continent, for that 

matter) as it was perceived by layman and cleric alike was 

increasingly failing to meet their expectations. It is true 

that Scarisbrick lists a wide variety of avenues of 

religious involvement available to the layman (among them, 

the religious confraternities and the layman's participation 

in the Mass, in the form of veneration of the Pax and, at 

the end of Mass, distribution of the "blessed bread"). He 

also adds that "most masses were in fact offered for the 

welfare of the lay people in this world or the next" in the 

form of votive and requiem Masses. [29] Although Professor 

Scarisbrick's contention that all of these avenues were 

popular with the layman and that, hence, there was 

considerable religious activity among the laity of 

pre-Reformation England', cannot be denied, a question still 

arises. Was the scope of these activities sufficient to 

meet the spiritual needs of the laity of early 

sixteenth-century England? The author of this thesis 

suspects that it was not. If it had been sufficient, how 

could one explain the tremendous popularity of a work as 

basic as Whitford's A werke £4L housholders, which among 

other things, translates and explains the Lord's Prayer, 

Creed and Hail Mary and which appeared in seven editions in 

the early sixteenth century? There must have existed a vast 

[28] Ibid., pp. 16-17. 
[291 Ibn, p. 141. 
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unmet need on the part of the English laity for religious 

participation in the form of spiritual instruction. The 

fact that Whitford somehow sensed this need and did what he 

could to meet it is what makes him so important. 



Chapter ., - Authorship: Whitford's writings. 

A glance at the lists of Whitford's writings in 

bibliographical works is enough to indicate that no 

consensus exists concerning the corpus of Whitford's works. 

Tanner ascribes twenty works to Whitford [1]; Anthony ä Wood 

eight [2]; Cooper twelve [3]; the Dictionary National 
_qL 

Biography seventeen [4]; the Short Title Catalogue fourteen 

[5]; Glamor Williams eight [6] and Emden nineteen [7]. 

E. J. Klein, in his 1937 thesis entitled j. Life and Works 
-gf. 

Richard Whitford, nowhere gives a list of Whitford's works 

[8 ]. David Knowles writes that Whitford "was a prolific 

writer, with fifteen or so works, either originals or 

translations from Latin, to his credit"[9]; F. R. Johnston 

writes that three translations and six original works have 

been attributed to Whitford [10]. Part of the confusion 

[1] Tanner, p. 765. 
[2] although his editor adds eight more. Wood, Athenae 
Oxonienses, I, pp. 132-4 
[3] Cooper, Athenae Cantabrigienses, I, pp. 79-80. 
[4] Dictionary 

. 
National Biography, LXI, pp. 126-7. 

[5] RSA, 922.3 sqq., 1912,1967.5,3273.3,14563 sqq., 
17532,22557 sqq., 23961 sqq., 25412 sqq., 25414 sqq., 
25420,25421,25421.2 sqq., 25421.8 sqq. 
[6] Williams, G., "Two Neglected London Welsh Clerics: 
Richard Whitford and Richard Gwent", The TransactionsQf- g 
Honorable Society Cvmmrodorion, (1961) Part 1, pp. 43-44. 
[7] Emden, Cambridge, pp. 635-6. 
[8] Klein, E. J., TheLife and Works oL Richard Whitford 
(unpublished Ph. D. thesis, Yale), 1937. 
[9] Knowles, D., The. Religious Orders 

.j 
England (Cambridge, 

1959), III, p. 214. 
[10] Johnston, F. R., "Religious Houses: Syon Abbey" A 
History 91 , 

hg County . Middlesex, -. Vgl, J 
_L 

The Victoria 
History 

, 
fi the Counties f England (Oxford, 1960), p. 187. 
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stems from the fact that a book by Whitford can sometimes 

contain several of his works. Either one finds the book 

listed according to the title of the volume or the works 

that the book contains listed separately, according to the 

preference of the bibliographer. This, however, does not 

completely account for the discrepancies. In 1947, 

P. G. Caraman noted that the bibliography of Whitford's 

writings needed revision [11]. The statement is still true 

to-day. 

The works which have been attributed to Whitford may be 

divided into two categories: those writings in which his 

name appears somewhere in the text of all sixteeth-century 

editions of the work and those writings in which his name 

does not appear in the text of any sixteenth-century edition 

of the work. There can be little doubt that Whitford did, 

in fact, write the works which comprise the first category. 

In all of these works, Whitford is designated as the author 

at some point in the text; hence this body of works has been 

associated with him since their earliest appearances in 

print, which occurred during his lifetime. There is no 

evidence to suggest that Whitford (or any contemporary of 

his) ever denied or cast any doubt on his authorship of 

these works. In addition there is a high degree of 

cross-referencing which occurs within this body of works, 

their styles are compatible and their preoccupations 

[11] Caraman, P. G., "An English Monastic Reformer of the 
sixteenth century", Clergy 

-Review xxviii (1947), i, p. 1. 
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related. Until any evidence to the contrary emerges, these 

works may safely be considered to belong to the canon of 

Whitford's writings. 

It is more difficult to say with any degree of 

certainty whether those works which comprise the second 

category and in whose texts Whitford's name does not appear 

were, in fact, written by him. Indeed, Glamor Williams 

considers the presence of Whitford's name within the text of 

a work a necessary condition for attributing the work to him 

and has, therefore, only included those works in the first 

category in his list of Whitford's writings [12]. There is 

evidence within the works which Williams has listed which 

appears to bear out this assessment. In the "preface unto 

the devout readers" in the Martiloge, for instance, Whitford 

remarks upon his habit of putting his name to his writings 

when he has them printed: "I beseche you good deuout 

reders/ take none occasyon in me/... though I/... do set 

forthe my name unto euery thynge that I sende forth... " 

[13 ]. Whitford, therefore, appears to have considered 

acknowledgement of authorship to be a characteristic of his 

printed works. 

Whitford's choice to eschew anonymity was not a 

capricious one. In the Martiloae, he gives two reasons for 

[12] Williams, pp. 23-114. 
[13] Whitford, R., The Martiloge In Enalysshe Afl&n x. 

,t 
the chirche Mf Salisbury sazl Aa redde Svon with 

addicyons, ed. F. Proctor and E. S. Dewick for H. B. S., Vol. III 
(London, 1893), p. 1. 
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putting his name to his works. He wished to "expowne and 

offre my seife unto iust correcyon. " [14] He then adds: 

And also an other cause why I do set forth my 
name/ is that I haue herde of dyuerse Werkes that 
bell founde in prynt as faderles childer without 
auctours/ that bell not onely the lesse regarded 
bycause they ben without auctours/ but also ben 
suspected/ as not holdyng & kepyng the ryght path 
of christianite. [151 

An earnest desire to be held accountable for his own 

writings and to prevent the calling into question of their 

orthodoxy appear to have been Whitford's motives in 

acknowledging himself as the "father" of his works. 

Anonymous works appear, to a certain extent, to have been 

associated in the contemporary mind with heretical works, an 

association which Whitford was anxious to avoid. In 1525, 

however, when Whitford was compiling his Martiloge, he did 

not necessarily perceive anonymity in a printed work as 

implying heresy in its content but rather, that anonymity 

could be motivated by a variety of reasons, some of which 

were perfectly acceptable: 

Many deuoute persones/ specyally religyous/ whan 
they done sende forthe werkes of theyr owne 
makynge/ theyr owne gaderynge/ or translacyon/ 
done vse customably to reteyne (of mekenes) theyr 
names: whiche thynge I do not disooypaende/ but 
rather do I prayse them therin... [16] 

Twelve years later, when Whitford was writing his preface to 

the 1537 Waylande edition of g werke j housholders, his 

perception of anonymity in printed works had become somewhat 

[14] Loo. Sit, 
[15] Im, cit 1161 boo, sit, 
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less generous. As far as Whitford was concerned, by 1537 an 

author's failure to acknowledge himself in his writings had 

assumed decidedly dangerous implications: 

And by my poore aduyse/ rede nat those bokes that 
go forth without named auctours. For (doubtles) 
many of them that seme very deuout and good 
werkes: ben full of heresyes. [ 171 

Whitford's approval of the practice of author 

self-acknowledgment appears to have remained consistent from 

the time of his earliest writings; whereas, his disapproval 

of anonymity in printed works increased as, in the early 

sixteenth century, heretical works became more prevalent and 

their circulation more widespread. 

One can therefore state with a reasonable degree of 

assurance that, during his lifetime, Whitford would not 

knowingly have allowed any of his works to be circulated in 

print without his name on it. Whitford himself testifies 

that it was, however, quite possible for an early 

sixteenth-century printer in England to act against an 

author's wishes and without his consultation. In his 

preface to the 1537 Waylande edition of A werke f-Qn 

housholders (which is bound with a number of his other 

works), Whitford excuses himself for bringing out two 

editions of the same group of works in a very short period 

of time. He explains that the previous edition was "moche 

vicyous and faultye/ & that in some places, that myght seme 

[17] Whitford, Richard, g werke j housho? ders (Waylande, 
1537), * iiiib. (RSTC 25425.5) 
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vnto my neglygence". [18] He also adds that: 

.. in the same volume or boke/ is one of my workes 
left out/ whiche werke is nombred amonge the 
contentes of the same volume and boke. And 
instede of my werke, is an other heretyke or 
heretycall werke set in place/ and the whole boke 
solde for my werke... [191 

The questions surrounding the identity of this heretical 

work will be discussed in the chapter 1. [20] At this point, 

it suffices to say that there are many reasons why the work 

cannot be identified with any of the writings which bear 

Whitford's name. That Whitford clearly saw the printer of 

the previous edition as responsible for the error is borne 

out by the printer's preface to the 1537 Waylande edition of 

A werke for housholders: "The sayd auctour requyred me 

instantly that I shulde nat prynte nor ioyne any other 

werkes vnto his. Specially of vncertayne auctours. "[211 If 

a printer could attribute to Whitford a work which he did 

not write, it is equally possible that, in the years of 

religious controversy which followed his death, his writings 

may have appeared anonymously. Whitford's name was 

associated with England as it had existed before the break 

with Rome and before the suppression of the monasteries. 

Although Whitfordts writings were not politically outspoken 

nor were they less universally applicable after 1542 than 

they were before, printers may have thought it in their best 

[18] Ibid., * iiib. 
1191 bý1 spit... [20] see PP. 93-95 below. 
[21] Whitford, Richard, A werkefgZ housholders (Waylande, 
1537), * iia. (RSTC 25425.5) 
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interests not to remind readers unduly of pre-Reformation 

times and Whitford himself would not have been alive to 

challenge them. There is no way of proving that printers 

wished to disassociate themselves from Whitford's name after 

his death because none of the works that he undeniably wrote 

were printed by Protestant presses after 1542 and survived 

(although this in itself might suggest as much). There are, 

however, writings that have been attributed to Whitford 

which appear posthumously and without any recognition of his 

authorship in the text. It is worthwhile to examine these 

works in order to establish whether sufficient evidence 

exists to include them with any degree of certainty in the 

canon of Whitford's writings. If such evidence exists and 

if it can be shown that Whitford's name was intentionally 

withheld, the very fact that the works were published 

anonymously may shed some interesting light on printing 

practice, the religious climate of the times and the 

treatment of Whitford by bibliographers and 

historiographers. For this reason, all works which have 

been attributed to Whitford and are still extant will be 

examined from the point of view of authorship in the next 

chapter but one. 

The works to be considered in chapters two and three 

will be those which contain Whitford's name somewhere in 

their texts. This group includes in chronological order 

(according to the earliest extant dated edition): 3'bg XWg 
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&I St. Augustyne, The rtiloge, A werke housholders, 

The. Pyre, . tonne, e ]aft perfection, A werke Q 

preparacion, vnto communion, The golden pistle, A alphabet 

sx- A crossrowe called A"B"C", A dayly exercyse Ud 

exneryence dethe, Patience, A worke . dyuers 
_QL 

imDedimentes Anj e lettes 
_of Derfectyon and An instruction ja 

auoyde j. eschewe yyces. Because no reasonable doubt can 

be attached to the fact that these works are of Whitford's 

authorship or translation, they will be treated as 

exemplars. Commonly recurring features in these works will 

be treated as characteristic of Whitford's writing and as a 

basis for and aid to the identification of other works that 

Whitford may have written. In addition, references in the 

text to Whitford's name and any cross-referencing between 

these works will be noted. 

The works to be considered in chapter four will be 

those which do not contain Whitford's name in their texts. 

This group includes (in alphabetical order): a Detraction, 

The f olMnae Qf- Cry-stet The four reuelations . ,. 

Bridget, Letters 
,& sovereigns AnSI ßubiects, ThA fruyte 

. 4f 

redempcyon, n& Iesus Psalter, A looking glace £Q. 
, 
thi 

religious, _Thg pommander pier, , 
Te mvrroure Oure 

Ladye, and Solitary Meditations. The discussion of each 

work will concentrate on any similarities or 

incompatibilities that it may have with the works discussed 

in this chapter and the next so that an evaluation of the 
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work's claim to a place in the canon of Whitford's writings 

can be made. 

Some of these works (A dayly exercyse and experyence 

dethe [22] 
-Tbg martiloQe [23], j Pyne... of nerfeetion[24], 

g werke f-m housholders [25], folowynae Chryste [26], 
_UIq _gf 

TI, g Iesus Psalter [27] and The Myrroure 
.f 

Oure Ladye [281) 

exist in a modern edition. Others, however, must be 

consulted in their early sixteenth-century printed or 

manuscript editions and, for this reason, are largely 

inaccessible. The content and structure of each work will, 

therefore, be briefly described in the course of chapters 2 

and u. 

, 
Th. g rule St. Augustyne 

-QL 

The X_Ue_Qf St. Augustyne is Whitfordts translation of 

[22] Whitford, Richard, A dayly exercyse experyence ST- 
dethe, ed. J. Hogg in Salzburg Studies in English 
Literature, Elizabethan and Renaissance Studies 89 (1979). 
[23] Whitford, * Richard, Tie Martiloge Englysshe after the 

, QL Salisbury and Al I.. redde in Syon vse _QC 
t 21t chirche 

with addicyons, ed. F. Proctor and E. S. Dewick for H. B. S., 
III (London, 1893). 
[24] Whitford, Richard, jjq Pvne Perfection, ed. J. Hogg 
in Salzburg Studies in English Literature, Elizabethan and 
Renaissance Studies 89 (1979). 
[25] Whitford, Richard, A werke f-ox- hous olders, ed. J. Hogg 
in Salzburg Studies in English Literature, Elizabethan and 
Renaissance Studies 89 (1979). 
[26] see, for instance, Kempis, Thomas at _Me 

Following .L 
Christ, ed. W. Raynal (London, 1872). 
[27] Sole, S. H., Jesu's Psalter: What It was Origin, 

sulla Al consecrated Am the use many Martyrs Ai -QL Confessors. With Chant . Ita more solemn recitation 
(London, 1888). 
[28] The IIyrroure . oure Ladye, ed. J. H. Blunt for EETS ES 
19 (London, 1873). 
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and commentary on the Augustinian Rule. The work is divided 

into seven chapters corresponding to the number of chapters 

in some versions of the Rule. [29) Each chapter is comprised 

of alternating sections of text, translation and commentary, 

consisting both of Whitford's own commentary on the text and 

that of Hugh of St. Victor, translated into English by 

Whitford. The translation and commentary follow one another 

on the page and are not distinguished from one another by 

indentation. Neither text, translation nor commentary 

appear in the margin of the page. Whitford's translation 

and commentary are, as he points out in his preface "Vnto 

the deuoute and ghostly reders"[30], directed toward both 

sexes. The work concludes with Whitford's translation of 

the Rule into English without Latin text or commentary. 

Whitford's name appears five times in the text of the 

work: at the end of the preface, at the end of the second 

chapter, at the end of the seventh chapter and twice in the 

final translation of the Rule[31]. In the first two cases, 

the name appears at the bottom of a page and is not 

incorporated into the preceding sentence, thus: "The 

[29] Texts of the Rule vary in the number of chapters that 
they contain. Some contain seven (eg. MSS British Library 
London Add-5208 (M72 of Mary Bateson's edition of the Syon 
Catalogue) and St. John's College Cambridge 11), some nine 
(MS Guildhall Library London 25524) and some twelve (Migne 

edition, TL 32,1377-84). See Ellis, R., Svon Abbey: Tg 
Spirituality 

, gam he English Bridgettines (Analecta 
Carthusiana 68, vol. 2), 1984, p. 111. 
[30] Whitford, Richard, The rule S Augustyne (de 

_Qf Worde, 1525), A ib. (RSTC 922.3) 
[31] Ibid., A ib, fo. xxiiib, fo. lxxxviiib and A ivb and D 
iia of final translation of Rule. 
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wretche of Syon Richarde Whytforde". The third reference to 

Whitford's name appears at the end of the work's final 

section of ecmmentary: 

Thus endeth this poore labour of the rule of saynt 
Augustyne/ bothe in latyn and englysshe/ with our 
symple notes/ and the profytable exposicyon of the 
holy saynt Hugh de sancto Victore by the wretche 
of Syon Richarde Whytforde. 

Whitford is thus clearly designated as the author of the 

work within its text. 

The rule of S Augustyne is also cited in two places 

in another of Whitford's writings, The Eyve, .. tonne. 
. QL 

, 
fie lyfe perfection. Whitford writes in the first part _QL 

of the latter work that no religious person should at any 

time be alone with a member of the opposite sex "as we haue 

shewed in our exposition vpon saynt Augustynes rule... "[32]. 

In the section of The Pype... of perfection that concerns the 

various Rules by which religious must abide, he explains 

that he will not dwell long on the subject because he has 

treated it fully in another work of his: 

... we done wryte principally vnto the disciples of 
our rule whiche is the rule of saynt Augustyne/ 
which rule (after our poore wyll & vnderstandynge) 
we haue translated out of Latine in Englysshe. And 
somewhat wryten & shewed our poore mynde vpoIl the 
same in declaration of the letter. And also we 
haue ioyned there vnto (of our owne translation 
also) the profitable exposicioj, of the great elerke 
a reuerent father of the same rule &a holy saint 
caled Hughe de sajIcto Victore... [33]. 

1, 

The detailed description of the contents of his book on the 

[32] Whitford, Richard, 
-Tbg 

Pyre, . tonne, gL. thg . yfe ., 
perfection (Redman, 1532), fo. xxxviiia. (RSTC 25421) 
[33] Ibid., fo. lxiia. 
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Rule of St. Augustine in the above quotation can leave 

little doubt that the work that Whitford is describing in 

The hype... of perfection is in fact the one that was 

published under his name. 

The martiloae 

The only extant edition of Whitford's Martiloge was 

published the year after the 1525 edition of , 
fig rule. The 

Martiloge is Whitford's translation, with his own additions, 

of the Latin Martyrology that was used at Syon. [34] 

Martyrologies contained short notices of saints and martyrs, 

read on the day preceding their celebration, thus giving the 

book its name. They also tended to contain such local 

information as the obits of the members of the chapter to 

which the individual book belonged, and memoranda of various 

kinds, such as tables of the epacts and moons, although 

Whitford's translation contains neither of these. Most 

large churches of Whitford's time had such a book which was 

read daily in the chapter house of English cathedral and 

monastic churches generally after prime-1351 

Because 
_The 

Martiloae is largely a translation of a 

liturgical document of standard structure and content 

(excepting local additions) which affords little room for 

[34] Whitford, Martiloae, ed. Proctor and Dewick (1893), 
p. 1. 
[35] Ibid., pp. v-viii. At Syon, however, the martyrology 
was read sometime after terce. Ibid., pp. xxxii-xxxiii. 
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ccmmentary, it does not perhaps give as clear an indication 

of Whitford's style as do some of his other works. Nor do 

any of Whitford's other writings mention The Martiloae. 

There can, however, be no doubt that Tie Martiloge is of 

Whitford's translation. His name appears three times in the 

text, twice in the preface and once at the end of the work. 

The preface to The rtiloae also contains the detailed 

explanation by Whitford, cited above[36], of the reasons 

that he put his name to everything that he had printed. 

werke Ion housholders 

The earliest extant edition of A wecke housholders 

appeared in 1530, four years after The Martiloge. 1 werke 

. housholders is a work of popular devotion written for 

the layman and takes the form, in some editions, of a 

dialogue between a householder and his household. [371 The 

objective of the householder is to demonstrate to his 

household "a forme of lyuynge". [38) Such a demonstration was 

necessitated by the fact that all men would be held 

accountable for their deeds on the Day of Judgement: 

We haue pede therfore to be well ware, hove we 
spende our tyme, howe we passe this lyfe, or 
rather how this lyfe passeth vs. [39] 

The work describes the religious exercises that Whitford 

[36] see p. 16 above. 
[37] see PP. 175-6 below for a discussion of this variant in 
editions. 
[38] Whitford, g merke f= housholders (Waylande, 1537), A 
ia. (RSTC 25425.5) 
1391 Ibid. j A iia. 
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feels that the layman should perform daily, both upon 

awakening in the morning and upon going to bed at night, and 

answers objections to these. The work goes on to describe 

the way in which children and servants should be guided and 

governed. Whitford then gives the Pater noster, Credo and 

Ave in both Latin and English with a brief line-by-line 

commentary on each. The same treatment is given to the Ten 

Commandments, the Seven Deadly Sins, the Five Senses and the 

Seven Works of Mercy. Whitford then describes the procedure 

to be followed at the time of Confession and gives a table 

of the events of the life of Christ which he asks the reader 

to commit to memory. He then recites the first words of 

every article of the table as an aid to memory. Whitford 

concludes werke j housholders with a translation of "The 

Care or Governance of a Household according to policy" which 

he attributes to Bernard Sylvester. [40] 

Whitford's name appears twice in the work, once at the 

beginning of the preface ("Unto the deuout reders, Rycharde 

Whytforde a professed brother of Syon/ gretyng in our 

sauyour Jesu euerlastynge"[111]) and at the end of the work 

("Of your charyte pray for the same olde wretche of Syon. 

Rycharde Whytforde"[112]). We are told that Bernard 

Sylvester's "The Care or Governance of a Household according 

[40] philosopher and poet; fl. e. 1150. See ate Catholic 
Encyclopaedia, vol. 2, p. 343. 
[41] Whitford, A werke housholders, (Waylande, 1537), 
iiia. (RSTC 25425.5) 
[42] Ibid., H xb. 
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to policy" is "Set forth by the same brother"[43] and, in 

the 1537 Waylande edition of werke f-m housholders, which 

is bound with a number of Whitford's other works, the title 

page of the volume reads "Certayne small werkes of a 

brothers [sic] of Syon Rycharde Whytforde". [44] There are 

several references to A werke L housholders in Whitford's 

other writings. [45] When, in A werke. preparacion, unto 

communion, Whitford comes to describe the process of 

contrition, confession and penance that precedes Communion, 

he again refers the reader to A werke for housholders where 

he has already set out "A breue and short forme of 

confessyon": 

And for this part/ the forme of confession that we 
sett forthe in the other werke for housholders may 
serue you/ hit is but lytle / and of Lytle pryce/ 
& so maye the rather be ioyned herunto, and both 
bownden to gether and you more redely maye haue at 
hande: that is referred frc, the tone, vnto 
tother. [I6] 

A werke. housholders is, therefore, cited a number of 

times in a work of Whitford's with which it was not 

originally bound. 

[43] Ibid, H iiia. 
[44 1 ibid., * iia. 
[45] See Whitford, A dialose qZ s munlcaolon... For 
prevaracion unto howselynge, (Waylande, 1537), A iia (RSTC 
25413.5); Whitford, A daviv exercyse IM! j xperyenee , 

dethe 
(Waylande, 1537), D iiib and D viiib (RSTC 25414) and 
Whitford, Dyuers holy instrucyons... (Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol. 19a. (RSTC 25420) 
[116] Whitford, A dialoQe 

, communicaeion... For Breoaracion 
unto ecmmunion (Waylande, 1537), A va (RSTC 25413.5); see 
also B iia-B iib for another reference to Housholders in 
Preparacion. 
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-The- 
PyDe" or tonne, Qf- , 

te lyfe . perfection 

The Pype" 
. or tonne, 

_Qf 
the lyfe perfection is the 

longest original, and only polemical, work that Whitford 

wrote. The only surviving edition of the work appeared in 

1532, two years after the earliest extant dated edition of A 

werke j housholders. The work concerns the three vows of 

the religious life and is a defence of the life of 

perfection against the attacks made upon it by the followers 

of Luther. The underlying structure of the work relies 

heavily on the allegorical representation, suggested by the 

title, of the life of perfection as a pleasant, precious and 

wholesome wine contained in a pipe or tonne. This symbolic 

representation, recounted by Whitford on "the authorite of 

holy doctours"[471, is expanded in its text. The pipe which 

contains the wine is made of boards; the boards are bound 

together by hoops and the hoops are held in place by small 

wickers. If the wickers are broken, the hoops fall apart, 

the boards are loosed and the wine flows out. So it is with 

the life of perfection. The pipe corresponds to religion, 

the boards to the three-essential vows, the hoops to the 

Rule, the wickers to the ceremonies of religion and the wine 

to the life of perfection. Thus, when the holy ceremonies 

of religion are neglected, then the Rules are forgotten, the 

vows put aside and the life of perfection utterly lost. 

[47] Whitford, Pype (Redman, 1532), fo. iia. (RSTC 25421) 
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The work is divided into T, ve, parts. The first part 

concerns Whitford's defence of monasticism against the 

attack of the Lutherans and discusses the ceremonies of 

religion. The second part concerns the various religious 

Rules and is very brief because, as Whitford explains, the 

subject matter that it concerns has already been discussed 

fully and in detail in The Rule S Augustyne. [118) The 

third part concerns the three essential vows and is divided 

into three members. The first member deals with obedience 

and is followed by Whitford's translation of St. Bernard's 

1e Praecento et Dispensatione; [491 the second member 

concerns wilful poverty and the third concerns chastity. In 

the fourth part, Whitford discusses religion and, in the 

fifth, the life of perfection. 

Whitford's name appears no less that seven times in the 

course of the entire work. It first occurs at the end of 

the section beginning "Unto the deuout readers... ": "The 

olde wreched brother of Syon/ Rycharde Whytforde". [50] The 

second mention of Whitford's name appears at the beginning 

of the Preface: 

A worke of the thre vowes of religion contrary 
vnto the great Heretikes Lutheranes/ moche 
profitable vnto religious persones: gathered by a 
brother of Syon/ Rycharde Whytforde. [51] 

[48] Ibid., fo. lxiia. 
[49] Bernard, St., De raecepto gt Dispens 
861-895; See also Bernard, St., Sancti 
Volume III Tractatus 

, gt Onuscula, ed. 
H. M. Rochais (Rome, 1963), pp. 251-2911, for 
of Dom. Praecento et Dispensatione. 
[50] Whitford, Pyre (Redman, 1532), fo. ib. 

one, 182, 
Dernari Opera: 
J. Leclereq and 

a modern edition 

(RST 25421) 
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Whitfordfs name next appears at the beginning of his 

translation of De Praecepto gt Disnensatione: "which sayd 

worke is translate and tourned in to Englyshe by a brother 

of Syon Rycharde Whytforde". [527 The translation concludes 

as follows: 

For-this pr_gesent tyme: I haue no more to writ but 
that it maye please you of your charite/ forgyuyng 
my rudnes: to pray for me vnto our lorde god & 
moste swete sauiour Iesu/ who sende vs grace & 
mercy euer to worke his wyll. This haue we drawen 
out of the fyrst epistle of saynt Petre/ the last 
Chapitre. your wreched brother of Syon Rycharde 
Whytfort. [53] 

At the end of the second and third members of the third 

part, one finds: "The olde wreche of Syon Richarde 

Whytforde". [5'] The final mention of Whitford's name occurs 

at the end of the fifth part: "And of your charite to praye 

for the sayd wreched brother of Syon/ Rycharde 

Whytforde". [557 Five out of the seven times, Whitford 

describes himself as the "wreched brother of Syon" ör the 

"wreche of Syon". 

There are three references to . Thg Pvne" 9r tonne, 
. QL 

e lyfe L perfection in Whitford's other works. One 

occurs in fie. rule at.,. Augustyne [56] when Whitford 

describes the role of modesty in the religious life and how 

its contrary should be avoided: "Somwhat to these lokes & 

other countenauIlces we haue shewed vnto you in your other 

[511 Ibid., fo. iia. 
[52] Ibid., fo. cxiia. 
[53] Ibid., fo. clxxb. 
[54] Ibid., fo. cciib and ccxxixa. 
[55] Ibid., fo. ccxxxvia. 
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sayd boke of the thre princypall vowes". [57] Although 

Whitford does not name this book by its title, there can be 

little doubt that the reference is to The pe... of 

Derfection. 

A werke, Drenaraeion. unto communion 

g werke Dreparacion, unto communion is found, in all _QL 

extant copies, bound with A werke. housholders. Whitford, 

in fact, thought of the former as a continuation of the 

latter for he has the ghostly child in werke _ot 

Dreoaraeion say: 

And I haue (accordynge vnto your commaundement) 
called my houshold together: and taught theym the 
same lesson that you, then and before tyme, haue 
taught me[58] [the lesson referring to 

.A werke 
housholders, which precedes A werke . prenaracion 
in the volume]. 

According to its author, A werke . Dreuaracion, ygt 

communion seeks to explain 

howe/ when you ben disposed & mynded to receyue 
the holy sacrament of the aulter: you shuld 
prepare, ordre, make yourselfe redy, & spiritually 
apparele your seife therunto. [59] 

This preparation to which Whitford refers may be divided 

into two stages: the process of contrition, confession and 

penance and the process by which the prospective 

[56] Tie PVDe and . 
fl rule may in fact have been written at 

the same time. See below, Chapter 5, p. 191. 
[57] Whitford, The rule (de Worde, 1525), fo. xxxviiib (RSTC 
922.3); see also Whitford, Dyuers bole intrucyons... 
Fols. 49a, 55b. (RSTC 25420) 
[58] Whitford, A dialose eommunicacion... For praparacion 
unto howselynae (Waylande, 1537), A iiib. (RSTC 25113.5) 
[59] Ibid., A iia-A iib. 
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communicants might 

ordre & appoynte them seife vnto some maner of 
memorie by meditacyon or contemplacion/ of our 
lorde/ and sauyour Iesu/ and of the actes of our 
saluation. [60] 

Part of werke j housholders deals with the first stage; 

A werke . QL preparacion ynto communion deals with the second 

stage. The work begins with the Yell ;L Creator Spiritus in 

Latin with an English translation and commentary. Then 

follow two collects in English and a series of meditations. 

Each set of meditations contains eight considerations. The 

following considerations comprise the first set of 

meditations: the work of creation, the wisdom of God and 

the work of governance, bounty and goodness, the work of 

justification, the work of remuneration, the work of 

glorification, the work of fruition and the work of sure 

perseverance and endurance. Then follows a meditation on 

the eight days of creation (the eighth day is eternity). 

Whitford shows in this set of meditations how a relationship 

exists between it and the first set of meditations. Then 

follow meditations on the Eight Beatitudes and the eight 

considerations for the knowledge of oneself. The work 

concludes with a series of prayers, including prayers to be 

said by the layman before or at the beginning of Mass, at 

the first collects and Epistle, after the Epistle, after the 

Gospel, at the time of the Elevation, a little before 

Communion, immediately after Communion and at the end of 

[60] Ibid., A ivb-A va. 
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Mass. Whitford gives instructions for the manner in which 

the Host ought to be received, followed by an anthem, 

versicle, response and collect and, finally, a lesson, in 

the form of a prayer, for those Mass-times when the reader 

is attending Mass but not communicating. 

Whitford's name appears only once in werke 

greparacion, ynto communion, at the beginning of the work: 

Vnto the deuoute reders in our lorde god & moste 
swete sauyour lesu, Rychard Whytford your pore 
bedeman of Syon, Salutacyon. [61 

The only references in Whitford's other writings to A werke 

oreparacion, unto communion occur in A dayly exercvsesand _QL 

exoeryence dethe, which is bound with two of the three 
_QL 

extant editions of A werke preparation: _QL 

yet do I nowe ymagyn what many persons wyll say 
hereunto, that is, that this exercise is a mater 
ouer hyghe/ and excedynge the wyttes and 
vnderstandyng of symple vnlerned people. And so 
is the tother worke also/ wherunto I do send them 
in this worke, that is to say/ the disposicyon and 
ordynaunce vnto colaninyon or houselynge. Wherunto 
I saye agayne, that bothe the workes ben so 
deuyded into such partes: that euery person may 
take what he- wyll, accordynge to his state and 
condioyon. [62] 

The Two Crossrows An! j The olden _ED1stl 

In all editions, A werke. oreparaoion, y, nto communion 

is followed by three short works of Whitford's translation. 

The first two are orossrows and the third is 31g Goldgn 

[61] Ibid., A iia. 
[62] Whitford, A fly exercyse , exteryence . dethe 
(Waylande, 1537), F ia, see also D vib. (RSTC 25414) 
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Epistle, attributed, according to Whitford, to St. 

Bernard. [63) 

a) nj Two Crossrows 

The first crossrow is in prose, the second in verse 

(rhyming couplets in an irregular metre). The first 

consists of a series of short lessons on subjects beginning 

with each letter of the alphabet in turn: amity, 

benevolence, custody, diligence, election, flight, gravity, 

humility, intention, knowledge, labour, mercy, "noyance", 

oblation, pleasure, quietude, reckoning, sobriety, 

timorousness, "vauntage", "Xpe", "Ymnes" and "Zachye". In 

the metrical crossrow, each line begins with a different 

letter of the alphabet, the first line beginning with "a" 

and the last with "z". 

Whitford's name appears a number of times in his 

translation of the crossrows. The crossrows are introduced 

by the following sentence: 

Here done folowe two opuscules or small. werks of 
saynt Bonauenture... put in to Englyshe by' a 
brother of Syon Rychard Whytforde. [64] 

The second crossrow also makes the identity of its 

translator clear: 

An other alphabete. A. B. C. or crossrowe/ in 

[63] Not found among the writings of St. Bernard. Not to 
be confused with The olden Epistle of Abbot William of St. 
Thierry to the Carthusians of Mont Dieu. 
[64] Whitford, A dialoge = comm_unicacion... For prenaracion 
vnto howselynge (Waylande, 1537), I iia. (RSTC 251113.5) Not 
found among the writings of St. Bonaventure. 
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meter of the same holy Bonaventure/ moche praysed 
of many deuoute persones and therefore put into 
englysshe by the same brother of Syon. [65] 

Finally, Whitford's name also appears at the end of the 

second crossrow: "The same wretche of Syon the sayd Rychard 

Whytforde". [66] The crossrow translations are mentioned at 

the end of A werke . 4L nreoaracion, unto communion when 

Whitford has the ghostly father (evidently his mouthpiece) 

say : 

And here ben ii. Alphabetes or crossrowes, &a 
prety pystle: all of my translacioIl, I pray you 
rede theym and (yf you wyll) put theym forthe 
withall. [67] 

_The b) Golden Epistle 

Whitford's translation of , 
Ilia Golden Epistlefollows 

after the two crossrows. His name appears at the end of the 

translation: "I beseche you to take all vnto the best/ and 

praye for the olde wretched brother of Syon Rycharde 

Whytforde". L68] The only external references to this work, 

as in the case of the crossrows, exist at the end of. A werke 

prenaracion, unto communion. One of these references has 

been cited above[69] and mentions both 
, 
Tng Golden Ep stle 

and the orossrows; the second reference mentions only I 

Golden ERistle. The passage is spoken by the ghostly 

father: 

[65] Ibid., K via. 
[66] Ibid., K viib. 
[67] bid-, I ib. 
[68] Ibid., L xa-L xb. 
[69] see p"35 above. 
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It shalbe meritoryous for you to reoolLnende your 
frendes quycke and deed vnto your prayers/ to haue 
communion, and to be partakers with you/ at the 
wyll of god/ as you wold be with them. As so (in 
worde, or in mynd) to recounte them by ordre/ 
after suche fourme as we shewed you/ set forth in 
the goldeIl pystle. [70] 

A dayly exercyse And exteryence . dethe 

The only dated edition of A dayly exercyse Bid 

expperyence . dethe appeared in 1537, five years after the 

only extant edition of The Pype... of perfection was printed. 

A dayly exercyse An! j experyence de the is divided into two 

parts, the first part giving reasons why a person should try 

to overcome his or her fear of death and the second part 

showing how this could be accomplished through the use of 

the meditatio mortis. Whitford gives two reasons why death 

is commonly feared: the pain that was believed to accompany 

the separation of body and soul at the time of death and the 

unpreparedness of the individual for death because of the 

uncertainty of the hour of its coming. In answer to the 

first reason, Whitford writes that "... in deth is no payne, 

or ryght lytle to be feared... 1711 Whitford reasons that a 

person in a trance or swoon (states akin to death) feels no 

pain nor are people afraid of sleep or a shadow, both of 

which have been likened to death. He responds to the second 

reason for the existence of the fear of death by means of a 

170] Whitford, A dialose . communicacion... For prenaracion 
unto howselynae (Waylande, 1537), I ia-I ib. (RSTC 25413.5) 
[711 Whitford, A dayly exercyse Aa(I exper_ yenee 9L dethe 
(Waylande, 1537), A iiib. (RSTC 25414) 
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technique already familiar to the reader from Whitford's 

other writings. In an imaginary dialogue between reader and 

author, he has the reader say, 

Well syr... it is hard so well to worke in this 
lyfe/ that we may come vnto that rewards without 
payne, after this lyfe: and that payne is it/ 
that feareth vs more, than dothe the payne of 
deth/ and causeth vs to be so lothe to dye, and 
departe hens. For we wolde lyue lenger to amende 
our lyfe, and to do penaunce to auoyde or (at the 
least) to minysshe & make lesse that payne. [72] 

to which Whitford answers, "... true penaunce done for the 

loue of god/ may as well in short tyme as in longe, auoyde 

or minysshe that payee... "1731 The second part of the work 

takes the reader through two meditations of death in the 

hope that the reader, by familiarising him or herself with 

death, will be prepared for it when it comes. The first 

meditation requires the reader to imagine himself at the 

point of death and the second requires the reader to imagine 

himself dead. 

Whitford's name appears twice in the text of g dayly 

exercyse experyence dethe, once at the beginning and 

once at the end. The first reference to Whitford's name 

appears in the title of the work: "A dayly exercyse and 

experyence of dethe/ gathered and set forth, by a brother of 

Syon Richarde Whytforde". [74] The second reference to 

Whitford's name contains also his epithet, "the wretch of 

Syon": "The olde wretche youre assured beademan of Syon 

[72] Ibid., B iiiia. 
1731 19s.. sue. 
1741 Ibid. " A ia. 
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Rycharde Whytforde". [75] Reference is made to A dayly 

exereyse Aaýj exn ence , gL dethe in the introduction to a 

collection of short works and translations by Whitford, 

entitled Dyuers holy instrucyons And teachynges very 

necessarye je helth 
,q mannes maule. Whitford 

indicates that he wrote the works contained in Dyuers holy 

instrucyons at about the same time as and for reasons 

similar to those motivating A dayly exercyse and exneryence 

dethe: "I wrote thj. worke many yeres ago (as I sayd of _QL 
the worke of deth) & by lyke occassion". [76] He also writes 

that A dayly exercyse , 0d exoeryence, p, ¬ Lethe was the title 

of the particular work of his for which a heretical writing 

had been substituted in an edition (probably no longer 

surviving) of a number of his writings including 
_A werke 

housholders and .A werke . prenaracion, ynto communion: 

"For the title of mine, was, thus. A dayly exercyse, & 

experience of death". 1777 

, 
pyuers holy instrucyons Anj eachynges very necessarye j= 

, 
le helth . mannes sou 

The final book to be discussed in this section is 

entitled Dyuers holy instrucyons 
, -teachynaes 

very 

necessarye j 
, 
the helth manes Soule. It was printed in 

[75] Ibid., F iiib. 
[76] Whitford, Here foloweth dyuers holy instrueyons sgll! i 
steaebynizes very neeessarye f_on 

, 
fig helth mannes souls 

(W. Myddylton, 1511), A iia. (RSTC 25120) 
[77]x.., A ib. 
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1541, four years after the only dated edition of A gayly 

exercyse And exneryence, gf dethe and is composed of four 

works. Although Whitford's name appears in the colophon of 

the book ("Here foloweth dyuers holy instrucyons and 

teachynges very necessarye for the helth of mannes soule, 

newly made and set forth by a late brother of Syon Rychard 

Whitforde"[78]) and at the conclusion of the preface to the 

work ("Rede hyt [the book] therfore I praye you and take 

with charite, and good wyll: that therof is offred, and 

thus euer fare you wel in our lorde god and most swete 

sauiour Iesu Chryste, and of your charite, praye for the 

olde wreche youre assured bedeman late of Syon Rychard 

Whytforde"179]), it appears in only three of the four works. 

The last of the four works, a translation of a passage from 

St. John Chrysostom and entitled if Detraction, does not 

contain any mention of Whitford's name in its text. It 

will, therefore, be considered in the fourth chapter. 

a) Patience 

The first of the three works in this book to contain a 

reference in its text to Whitford's name is entitled QL 

Pgtience. It is the only original work in the book (the 

others are translations). The work describes the benefits 

of patience, showing how patience is necessary for the 

increase of goods, for the good of body, honour and soul and 

[78] Ibid., A ia. 
1791 Ibid., A iib. 
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for quietude and peace. Whitford's name appears at the end 

of the work: "Pray of your charite for a late brother of 

Syon R. Whitforde". [80] = Patience is not mentioned in any 

of Whitford's other works although it does make reference to 

A werke Jgr, housholders and A dayly exercvse and exveryence 

dethe in its own text. [81] 
_QL 

b) A worke g dyuers imcedimentes jWd lettes perfection joL 

The second treatise in Dyuers holy instrucyons is 

entitled worke gL dvuers impedimentes and letter of 

perfection. The work is a translation by Whitford of a 

Latin treatise, the authorship of which was unknown to him. 

A worke gf dyuers impedimentes... discusses various 

attitudes of mind that should be avoided by the individual 

who is journeying on the road to the life of perfection. 

Such attitudes include want of discretion, inconstancy, 

inordinate love of one's own body and "the dileetacions of 

synnes past"[82]. Whitford's name appears at the end of the 

work: "Of your charite praye for the olde wrech of Syon 

Rycharde Whytforde". [83] Whitford's other writings do not 

mention A worke dyuers imnedimentes...; however, there 

are two mentions in Dvuers impedimentes of MLq Fype" 

tonne, gQ the lyfe perfection. [84] 
_qL 

[80] Ibid., Fol. 118b. 
[81] Ibid., Fol. 19a, 20b. 
[82] Ibid., Fol. 63a. 
[83] Ibid., Fol. 65b. 
[84] Ibid., Fo1.49a, 55b. 
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c) An lnstructyon 
_to auoyde and eschewe vices .. 

fqlowe 

good maners 

The final work to be discussed in this chapter is the 

third treatise in uers holy instrucyons..., In instructyon 

. auoydesiUA esc e vices An_j folowe good maners. The 

treatise consists of a series of lessons which, Whitford 

writes, have been attributed to St. Isidore. [851 Whitford's 

name appears three times in the treatise: once at the 

beginning of the work ("An instructyon to auoyde and eschewe 

vices and folowe good maners, ascribed vnto saynt Isodor and 

translate into Englyshe by a late brother of Syon Richarde 

Whytforde"[86]), at the end of the preface (Your assured 

bedeman the olde wreched brother of Syon Rycherd 

Whytforde"[87]) and at the end of the treatise ("Of your 

charite (deuout reders) praye for the translatour a late 

brother of Syon Rycharde Whytforde"[88]). No 

cross-referencing exists between In instructyon 12 auoyde 

Md eschewe vices... and any of Whitford's other writings. 

Lost Works 

In his writings, Whitford indicates that he at least 

embarked upon the translation of three other works although 

[85] Has not been identified among the writings of St. 
Isidore. 
[86] Whitford, Dyuers holy instrucyons (W. Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol. 66a. (RSTC 25420) 
[87] lm, sit, [88] Ibid., Fol. 85b. 
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none of the works have' been indisputably identified by 

historians and bibliographers with an extant manuscript or 

early printed book. The first work is mentioned at the end 

of nLg Fype... of perfection. Whitford writes that he had 

been requested to translate one of the writings of Jean 

Gerson but does not give the title of the work. He adds 

that, at the time of writing, the afore-mentioned 

translation was not yet ready to be printed: 

I am requested to translate one lytell worke of a 
great clerke/ called mayster Johan Gerson/ which 
worke can nat be made redy to be prynted at this 
tyme. [89] 

Some historians have identified the translation to which 

Whitford was referring in the above passage with an early 

sixteenth-century translation of the Imitatio Christi. The 

arguments for and against such an identification will be 

enumerated and discussed in the fourth chapter. 

The second of Whitford's unidentified writings is a 

translation of the Scala Paradisi by St. John Climacus. [90] 

The translation was begun by John Fewterer, Father-Confessor 

of Syon and a contemporary of Whitford's: 

Many such examples hath the deuoute father 
Johannes climacus in hys boke intytled. De 
triginta gradib-v_s Scale celestj, that is of xxx,, 
steppes or staues of the heuealy ladder. which 
boke: our reuerende father confessour mayster 
John Fewterer, late dep ted (whom lesu pardon) 
began to translate out of latyn in to Englysshe 
and I haue made an ende therof. [91] 

[89] Whitford, PyDe (Redman, 1532), fo. coxxxviib. (RSTC 
25421) 
[90] See St. John Climacus, Scala Para, M 88, 
631-11641. 
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Finally, Whitford indicates in 
_Ih_e 

gype... of 

verfeetion, that he has translated a work by Mapheus on the 

subject of perseverance: 

Of this louynge lady perseueraunce: haue we 
translate a boke into Englysshe of a good auctoure 
and great lerned maa caled Mapheus/ whiche boke 
you haue and may se therin more of this mater. (92] 

and may well have written other works in addition to the 

writings discussed in this chapter and the next one. [93] 

[913 Whitford, Dyuers holy instrucyons (Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol. 217a. (RSTC 25420) 
[921 Whitford, Pyoe, (Redman, 1532), fo. lxxxvib. (RSTC 
25421) 
(931 He indicates, for instance, in A 

-dialoge. 
communication, that he had written a Life of Christ but had 
never had it printed: "... we haue also set the same [i. e. 
the life of Christ] forthe, at length but bycause so many 
haue wryten therin: we haue not cured to sende it forthe in 
prynt. " Whitford, A dialose 

. QT eommunicacion... (Waylande, 
1537), B visa. This work could not be identified by the 
author of this thesis. 
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Whitford's writings 

In this chapter, the characteristic features of the 

writings in which Whitford's name appears and which are 

mentioned in chapter2 will be discussed. 

Whitford begins The rule Ste, Augustyne in a _Qf 

characteristic fashion by describing the conditions under 

which he came to write it. The work was written in response 

to a specific request made to him seven years previously for 

a translation of the Rule of St. Augustine into English. [1] 

Whitford's own observations confirmed his impression that 

there was a genuine need for a translation of the Rule; he 

writes that he had not previously heard or seen any other 

translation "but that was olde/ scabrouse/ rough/ & not of 

the englysshe comynly vsed in these partyes". [2] Whitford 

had a keen interest in making accessible and expounding upon 

principle texts of the faith as can be seen in his 

translation of and commentary on the Pater, Ave and Credo in 

A werke housholders. [3) That Whitford perceived the Rule 

of St. Augustine as a principal text of reference for 

religious following that Rule is revealed in the title-page 

of The rule: "The traIlslatour doth aduyse & couiseyll all 

the disciples of this rule to ber one of these bokes vpoIl 

them... [41 This statement is not merely a sales promotion on 

[1] Whitford, The rule (de Worde, 1525), A ib. (RSTC 922.3) 
[2] lop.. st. 
[3] Whitford, g werke j housholders (Waylande, 1537), B 
ivb-C ib. (RSTC 25425.5) 
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the part of the printer; in The Eyoe... of perfection, 

Whitford attaches great importance to knowledge by the 

religious of their Rule. He writes that: "... euery persoue 

[sic] shulde byfore they receyue the religion: know the 

rule of the same... "[5] Whitford even ascribes the 

dissatisfaction that he sees in the monasteries, part of the 

"decay of religion" that he describes Tjje Pype... of 

perfection, to a failure on the part of many religious to 

acquaint themselves with the Rule of their Order before 

entering religion: 

And some [religious] haue entred of ignorau, Hce/ 
that neuer knewe/ ne herde speke of any rule/... 
as after proued were theyr bonde and duety/ whiche 
if they had knowen byfore: they wolde neuer haue 
taken the religion. [6] 

For Whitford, the Rules of the various Orders were documents 

that required widespread circulation among the religious who 

ascribed to them and that ought to be easily accessible to 

them in both form and language. Whitford concentrated his 

attention on the Rule of the community to which he belonged, 

Syon Abbey, revealing that his concerns were local and that 

he was primarily writing for a local audience. 

As in the case of The rule, The martiloae was a work 

that Whitford considered to be of spiritual importance to 

the religious of Syon but inaccessible to many of them 

because of the language in which it was written. Whitford 

gives his reason for translating the Latin Martyrology in 

[4] Whitford,, rule (de Worde, 1525), A ia. ($M 922.3) 
[5] Whitford, gyps (Redman, 1532), fo. xxxvib. (RSTC 25421) 
[6] Ibid., fo. xla. 

4 
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his preface to Tbg Martiloge: 

Trustynge therfore in your charite/ that ye wyll 
ascrybe applye/ & take all thynge vnto the best/ 
we haue sent forth this martiloge/ whiche we dyd 
translate out of latyn in to englysshe/ for the 
edificacyon of certayn religyous pgjsones 
vnlerned/ that dayly dyd rede the same martiloge 
in latyn/ not vnderstajdynge what they redde. [7] 

As in the case of The rule, where Whitford chose to 

translate the rule by which his own community lived, he 

translated the Martyrology "as it is redde in Syon". His 

emphasis in both of these works is local and he aims 

primarily to meet the needs of his own monastery. His 

decision, however, to. print these works suggests that he 

thought that they might be of use to other communities and 

individuals in addition to the community at Syon. 

In the preface to werke Dreparacion, Xo 

communion, Whitford explains how he came to write that 

particular work: 

Where: in a Lytle werke that of late, we send 
forth (at the requeste'of deuoute persones) vnto 
housholders: we dyd sette forthe/ a breue and 
short forme of confessyon/ heryng and perceyuyng 
that the sayde werke was thankfully and charitably 
receyued & supposynge that so deuoute receyuers 
ben well exercised/ and haue profyted therin: we 
haue nowe here (for your fouthere increase of 
vertue) put forth vnto you a nother lesson... [81 

The above passage is not only an example of the 

cross-referencing that frequently occurs in Whitford's 

writings but also indicates that he wrote A werke- for 

housholders in response to a specific request, as was the 

[7] Whitford, Martiloge, p. 1. 
[8] Whitford, Adoe on communicacion... For- preparacion 
unto howselynae (Waylande, 1537), A iia. (RSTC 25413.5) 
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case with Th 
. rule. 

Although A werke f-oz housholders was written in answer 

to a specific request, Whitford included the section on 

confession on his own initiative even though "ther ben many 

formes of eo 'essions in print set out at length". [9] 

Whitford had observed that "many come vnto confessyo., that 

could not tell howe to do, or what to say there" and decided 

that he would "therfore set forth here a short forme and 

maner therof". [10] Whitford had perceived a need and had 

done his best to meet it. 

Whitford begins The Pype. = tonne, the lyle 

perfection by explaining how it came to be written and 

printed. He states that "This worke was wrytten yeres ago" 

but has lately been put into print "bycause of these newe 

(angle persones/ whiche in dede ben heretykes... [i. e. 

Lutherans]"[11] that attack monasticism. Whitford explains 

that he has written his apology in English "that all you may 

know their false and subtyll deceites/ and the rather beware 

of them". [12] As previously indicated, an explanation'of the 

reasons for the composition and publication of the work and 

for the form that the work takes are common to Whitford's 

writings. 

Parts of werke of-preparaciOn, unto communion were 

[9] Whitford, Housholders (Waylande, 1537), F iiiia. (RSTC 
25425.5) 

- 
[10] 1oe. cit. [ 11 ] Whitford, PvDe (Redman, 1532), fo. ib, iia. (RSTC 25421) 
[12] Ibid., fo. ib. 
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included in response to a particular request just as 

Whitford tells us that he translated the Rule of St. 

Augustine and wrote the entire Werke j housholders because 

certain individuals had pointed out to him the need for such 

works. Whitford's inclusion of a series of meditations on 

the eight days of creation was the result of just such a 

request: 

I was requyred of a good deuoute persone to ioyne 
these sayd coasideracions vnto . viii. notable 
dayes conteyned in scripture, that is to say vi. 
dayes of creation, and production or bryngyng 
forth of creatures, the vii. of reste/ and the 

. viii. of eternite, and so to shewe howe these 
werkes of our lorde may be instruction vnto vs, 
which thyng I was loth vnto bothe bycause I lacked 
abilite therunto, and also bycause this werke: 
whiche I intended to be short: shuld be therby 
inlarged. Notwithstandyng bycause this werke is 
so diuided iii particles, that as we sayd) [sic] 
euery person may take what he wyll, accordynge 
vnto his leyser and deuocion: therfore we shall 
sumwhat to satesfye, say our mynde. [13] 

After Whitford had satisfied this request for a meditation 

on the subject of the eight days of creation, he discovered 

that the "good deuoute persone" wished him to write yet 

another meditation, this time on the Eight Beatitudes: 

Thus haue we (after our poore vnderstandynge [sic] 

performed this deuout request, and yet was not the 
person coIltent/ but that nedely we shuld ioyne 
vnto these two eyghtes: the thyrde viii. of the 

. viii. beatitudes of the gospell, saying vnto me 
the reders be not bound but at theyr pleasure they 
maye (as is sayd) take what they wyll. [14] 

Although the composition of a work on the subject of 

preparation for Communion appears to have been Whitford's 

[13] Whitford, A dialose, communicacion... For Drevaracion 
ynto howselynQe (Waylande, 1537), C vib. (RSTC 25413.5) 
[14] Ibid., D iiib. 
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own idea, he acknowledges his indebtedness- to the 

suggestions of others for certain parts of the work. 

As in the case of all the other works discussed, 

Whitford explains to his readers how he came to translate 

the second crossrow. It had been much praised by many 

devout persons and, for this reason, Whitford had decided to 

translate it into English. [15] Whitford also explains how he 

came to translate The Golden Epistle. Once again, he made 

the translation as the result of a specific request: "This 

was brought vnto me in englysshe of an olde translaeyon/ 

rughe and rude, and requyred to amende it". [16] Whitford's 

interest in the modernization of out-dated translationsýof 

Latin devotional writings appears to have been behind not 

only his translation of e Rul e but also his decision to 

re-translate The Golden Epistle. This short work of 

translation thus embodies an important feature of Whitford's 

writings: a desire to communicate his reason for 

translating the work, which is the characteristic one of 

fulfilment of a specific request. 

A dayly exercyse And exneryence off, dethe was written at 

some point before 1517 [171 in answer to a request made by a 

previous-Abbess of Syon, Elizabeth Gibbs, and by other 

female members of the Syon community: 

This lytle tretie, or draght of deth, dyd I wryte 

[15] Ibid.,, K via. 
[16] Ibid., L xa. 
[17] see Chapter 5, pp. 154-155. 
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more than xx. yeres a go/ at the request of the 
reuerende Mother Dame Elizabeth Gybs/ whome Jesu 
perdon/ theIl Abbess of Syon. And by oft callyng 
vpon/ and remembraunce of certeyne of hyr deuout 
systers. [ 18 ] 

At the end of the 1537 edition of A dayly exercyse and 

exoeryence . dethe, Whitford writes that when he was 

preparing the work for the printer, someone whom he does not 

name but evidently held in high esteem read the work over 

and suggested that he add a section to the work, warning 

readers not to believe every person who claimed to have had 

mystical experiences: 

Whan I had wrytten vp this lytle werke redye to 
the pryntyng/ it pleased a wyse and well lerned 
man, to take the laboure to rede it ouer, and to 
shewe his iudgement and mynde in dyuers things and 
places. And amonge other, because I had made 
mencyon in it/ of rapts or transes (vnto the 
whyche in dede) very fewe pgrsons done duely 
attayne or clymbe, & come so hye / he aduysed me 
to warne the deuoute reders therof/ that they gyue 
nat to lyght credence to all suche persons. [19] 

Whitford, therefore, often records in his writings the 

requests made by his readership for an exposition or 

clarification of topics that bewildered or mystified them 

and, whenever possible, he does his utmost to answer their 

requests. 

A worke dyuers impedimentes was brought to 

Whitford's attention by one of the Syon Brothers and, 

because Whitford thought that the work might be helpful to 

readers of The Eype... of perfection, he decided to translate 

it into English: 

[181 Whitford, Dethe (Waylande, 1537), A ib. (ISTC 254141) 
[191 =-d. tE viib-E villa. 
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And here nowe one of my brethren brought vnto me a 
treatise or lytle draght in latyn of an vncerteyn 
auctor whiche he founde by chaunce: of certen 
impedimentes, or lettes of the spirituall profite, 
profitynge, good spede, & goyng forwarde in the 
tourney to obtayn & come vnto the same lyfe [i. e. 
of perfection] whiche tracte or draght I thought 
shuld frame wel vnto the same work [i. e.. Th& 
Pype... of perfection7. [20] 

Whitford thus explains to his readers at the opening of the 

work, as was his custom, the circumstances surrounding the 

composition/translation and printing of that which they were 

about to read. [21] Whitford also writes that he translated 

An instrucyon auoyde and eschewe vices on the request of 

one of the Syon Brothers: "A deuout brother of ours 

instantly requirynge: forsed me to translate the 

mater... "[221 

Whitford frequently gives his readers some indication 

of his methods of translation. In his translation of the 

crossrows, he indicates' to his readership that he has 

attempted to render the second crossrow as close to the 

original as possible: "Thus haue we rendred the Latin in 

sentence/ after the same metre/ in maner and measure". [23] 

Whitford also gives the reader an insight into his method of 

translating All instructyon. to auoyde and eschew vices. He 

self-consciously chose to adopt a mode of translation that 

[20] Whitford, uers holy instruoyons (Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol. 49a. ( STC 25420) 
[21] For a full discussion of the reasons that Whitford had 
his works printed, not discussed in detail at this point, 
see Chapter 5, pp. 158-161 below. 
[22] Whitford, Dyuers holy instrucyons (Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol. 66a. (RSTC 25420) 
[23] Whitford, Adoe of communicacion... For nreparaclon 
unto howselynge (Waylande, 1537), K visa. (RSTC 25413.5) 
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was not strictly literal: "more after the sees and meanyng 

of the auctour: then after the letter". [211] He adds that he 

has included in his translation not only the entire effect 

of his Latin source but also has mingled with his 

translation certain relevant insights of his own: "... and 

somewhere I haue added vnto the auctour, rather than 

minushed any thynge". [251 

Whitford also adopted in the marginalia of Tg 

Martiloae, the same abbreviation, "a. l. ", that he used in 

_The _rule 
in order to indicate that his translation had 

consciously strayed from the Latin because he had deemed the 

Latin to be faulty. [26] He explains his use of this 

abbreviation in the preface to Tie rule: 

And where in ony place this comyn edicyon doth 
dyffre from the origynall: we haue noted the same 
in the margende with these lettres. a. l. id est 
alia littera. that is/ an other lettre. [27] 

Whitford's attention to detail is evident in his 

preface to e Martiloge in which he methodically lists the 

sources from which he has taken information for his 
L 

additions to the Martyrology: 

And the addicyons... we gadred out of the 
sanctiloge/ legendaurea/ catalogo saxictor/ the 
cronycles of Antonine/ & of saynt Vincent/ & other 
dyuers auctours. [28] 

[24] Whitford, Dyuers holy instrucyons (Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol. 66a. (RSTC 251120) 
[25] b. 4a.. Sit 
[26] Whitford, Martiloae, p. 8. 
[27] Whitford, j rule, (de Worde, 1525), A ib. (RSTC 
922.3) 
[28] Whitford, Martiloge, p. 1. 
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Whitford's scrupulous acknowledgement of his sources is 

also evident in the narration of the three cautionary tales 

in A werke fým housholders. Whitford writes that he had 

heard the first tale at Standon, a little village 

twenty-five miles from London not far from the highway to 

Cambridge. He was staying at Standon at the time in order 

to avoid the plague which was then raging in London and 

Cambridge. The story that he tells was common knowledge to 

all the inhabitants thereabouts because it had happened in 

that area only a short time previously. Whitford himself 

had heard the story from a Mrs. Barington, the wife of the 

man whom misadventure had befallen as a result of his 

swearing, although Whitford quickly adds that Barington's 

wife had not been present at the events that she narrated to 

him. The second tale was told by a Bachelor of Divinity by 

the name of George Werke, who was a fellow of Queens' 

College, Cambridge, at a time when Whitford was also a 

fellow there. Whitford adds that Werke was later the vicar 

of Harrow-on-the-Hill. [29] Werke had told Whitford the story 

"on his conscience" and had himself been a witness to the 

events that he related. The third story was told by the 

vicar of Holywell, "an honest priest" of Whitford's 

acquaintance. The vicar had told Whitford "on his 

conscience" that he had himself seen the events which he 

described, as had thousands of other people. Unlike The 

[29] Werke's identity and the details about him provided by 
Whitford are confirmed in Emden, Cambridge, p. 618, based on 
independent sources. 
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Martiloge, in which Whitford used written records for his 

additions, the three tales in A werke for housholders were 

all passed on to Whitford orally by individuals who had 

either seen the events that they described or else had been 

closely connected to them in some way. In both The 

Martiloae and A werke for housholders, however, Whitford has 

taken great care to provide his reader with precise 

information with regards to the sources that he has used. 

Whitford also acknowledges the author of the crossrows, 

which he attributes to St. Bonaventure in his translation. 

Whitford points out at the beginning of The Golden 

Epistle that that title is the name by which the work is 

commonly known but is not the actual name of the work: "It 

is called in the title. Notabile documentum: that is to 

say/ a notable lesson. And some do call it the golden 

pystle". 130] Concerning the authorship of jh& Golden 

Epistle, Whitford states that the work has been attributed 

to St. Bernard. - He casts some doubts on St. Bernard's 

authorship but does not name his candidate for the actual 

originator of the work: 

A Good holsome lesson and profytable vnto all 
christyanes/ ascrybed vnto saynt Bernarde/ & put 
among his warkes (I thynke) by some good man that 
wolde it shuld'therby haue the more authoryte/ & 
the rather be red & better be borne awaye. (31) 

[30] Whitford, g dialose communicacion... For preyaracion 
yntQ howselyruze (Waylande, 1537), K viiia. (1STC 25413.5) 
E311 lbid,, K viib-K viiia. 
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Although Whitford feels that an explanation of the 

difficulties attendant upon attaining the heights of 

contemplation would be too lengthy for the purposes of A 

dayly exercyse and experygnce de e, he does refer the 

reader to a book where such an explanation could be found: 

But to wryte here, howe such a [wicked] spiryte 
shulde be knowen from an angel or a good spiryte: 
it shuld be a Longe werke, and also superfluus, 
syth, who so euer haue mynde to se that matter/ 
may haue it well and playnly set forth and 
declared in englysshe, by a lerned man a bacheler 
of diuinyte/ one of our deuout bretherne, lately 
departed: whome Iesu ppdon, mayster Wyllyam 
Bonde/ in his boke called the Pylgremage of 
perfeccyon, in the vii. chapyter of the second 
boke and in the thyrde and . 1111. chaptyers of 
the thyrde boke, in the . iii. dayes iourney. [32] 

In the above instance, however, Whitford decided that it 

would be unnecessary for him to embark upon the lengthy 

process that a discussion of the complex problem presented 

to him by the "wyse and well lerned man" would have 

entailed. Instead, he refers the reader not only to a book 

in which the problem is discussed but also to the very 

chapters in the book which deal with the matter at issue. 

This Whitford does with a precision similar to that with 

which he lists the sources for his additions in JI& 

Martiloae. 

One edition of I werke preparacion. unto communion 
-QL 

is written in the form of a dialogue between "the curate or 

ghostly father and the parochiane or ghostly chyld" just as 

one edition of. A werke housholders takes the form of a 

1321 Whitford, Dethe (Waylande, 1537), E viib-E ixa. (RSTC 
25414) 
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dialogue between the householder and his household. This 

device heightens the sense of continuity between the two 

works, as discussed above. [33] 

The process of exercise and experience, which plays 

such an important part in A dayly exercyse and exreryence Q 

dgthe, also receives mention in one of the objections to the 

content of a Patience that Whitford envisages that his 

audience might make: 

But here: I se (by your countenance, and deuout 
behauyour) what you saye to me. Syr (saye you) 
here you do lade vs with an heuye burthen, an 
entreprise of maruelous difficultye and hardnesse. 
For we se well and do euidently pgrceyue: that 
thys lady dame, paeiejce is very goodly & good, 
louely and pleasant & also muche profitable vnto 
all maner of persons. And all we do couet and 
desyre paciep-ce, all do, loue pacience. But Alas 
alas. We be so frayle, and incoIlstant that we can 
not atteyne: that we so feruently desyre, we do 
not holde, & kepe faste, that we so syngularly 
loue, we do not diligently exercise, and put in 
experience/ & practise: that we so hyghly & so 
excellently do prayse. For who (syr I praye you) 
is alwaye paoient, and specially amonge vs worldly 
persons, that dayly haue so many occasions of 
displeasure, or yet among you religious, that call 
your seife spirituall persons, we feare but a fewe 
Iwys. [3J4] 

-Whitford answers the potential objection in a manner that is 

characteristically reassuring and hopeful. Dialogue between 

audience and author in the form of question or objection and 

answer is also present in A workegt lyuers jMpedimentes... 

A frequent characteristic of Whitford's works for the 

laity is his use of the common saying or folk proverb. g 

[33] see p. 31 above. 
1341 Whitford, Dyuers holy instrucyons (Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol. 17a-47b. (RSTC 251120) 
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MartiloRe affords little opportunity for the interjection of 

old sayings, as does The rule, but Whitford proves 

irrepressible and one does find one example in his preface 

to flj Martiloge. Whitford writes that he wishes to be held 

responsible for the error of his in works: 

I wolde therfore none other p=son shold be 
reproued ne blamed for my dede/ but rather that I 
shold my selfe (as the cogmune ppuerbe sayth) 
drynke suche as I brue. (35] 

The conversational style of werke j housholders 

lends itself to the inclusion of common sayings and proverbs 

to a greater degree than does Tie, rule and The Martiloge. 

These proverbs occur throughout the work and are used by 

Whitford to clarify and illustrate his explanations. When 

emphasizing the importance of teaching children rightly when 

they are still-young, Whitford illustrates his teachings 

with the following proverbs: "The pot or vessel shall euer 

sauour or smell of that thynge wherewith it is fyrst 

seasoned" and "... your englysshe prouerbe saythe/ that the 

yong cocke croweth as he doth here and lerne of the 

olde". [36] When indicating the importance of meditation upon 

the events of the life of Christ, Whitford provides the 

following proverb: 

For the eoMnune prouerbe is, that a great benefyte 
or gyfte is worse than loste vpon suche vnkynde 
persones that done not remejabre it, ne gyue due 
thankes therfore. [37] 

Whitford thus uses the proverb quite freely in A werke fm 

[35] Whitford, Martiloge, p. 1. 
[36] Whitford, Housholders, (Waylande, 1537), B iiia. (RSTC 
25425.5) 

c 
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housholders as a vehicle in the exposition of his meaning. 

In common with many of his other works, Whitford makes 

considerable use of the common saying or proverb ine_ 

Pvpe... of perfection. When, towards the end of the work, he 

is requested to explain the terms "active", and 

"contemplative", Whitford responds with characteristic 

humility that, 

I myght peLaduenture gesse therat/ and do 
(accordyng vnto the coMnune prouerbe) as the 
blynde man doth cast his staffe. [38] 

Other proverbs, such as "softe Eyre: maketh sweete 

malte"[39] and "none is so bolde as blynde bayarde"[40] also 

make an appearance in The Pype... of . perfection. 

In the course of Whitford's work on patience may be 

found examples of his use of the proverb: 

Yet good deuout'disciples: despere you nothynge. 
For the commune prouerbe sayeth. Labor improbus 
omnia vincit. Importune labour: doth venquysh, 
and ouercome all thynges. Appoynt your seife with 
herty/ and full purpose: to folowe and feruently 
to labour in the stole of pacie}lce. And cal for 
grace, dispose your seife to receyue it, & you 
shall suerly haue it. [41] 

Other examples of Whitford's use of the proverb in Qf 

Patience are: For the hasty man (sayeth the prouerbe) 

wanteth neuer wo"[42], The oojnune prouerbe is in englysh 

[37] lbid., G iiia. 
[38] Whitford, Pvte (Redman, 1532), fo. ooxxxvib. (RSTC 
25421) 
[39] Ibid., fo. lxxxvb. 
[110] Ibid., fo. xevib. 
[41] Whitford, Dyuers holy strucyons, (Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol. 117a-117b. (RSTC 25420) 
[112] Ibid., Fol. 6b; see also Ibid., Fol. 10a. 
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it is a good thynge/ to haue a good name"['13], "Your commune 

englysh piuerbe doth so affirme. Who so wyl suffre and be 

styl: shal (sone after) haue al theyr wyl"[44] and "... your 

commune prouerbe sayeth. It is no shame to fal, but the 

shame is to lye therby"[215]. 

Whitford's use of the proverb ("... the rollynge stone: 

gendreth no mosse"[46], "... he chaungeth . ix. tymes in a 

drynkynge whyle"[47] and "... he that setteth nought by small 

gaynes: ne careth much for lytle losse: shall neuer be 

ryche... "[48]) is also present in worke euers 

impedimentes.... 

Finally, one also finds in An instruetyon . auyde zAd 

ee vices... the frequent use of proverbs and common 

sayings. These include proverbs in both prose and rhyme: 

"The priste remembreth not that euer he was clerke, nor the 

mayster, that he was somtyme a disciple or scoler... "E49] 

and "... he that hath no mercy: of mercy shal mysse and he 

shall haue mercy, that mercyfull is". L50] The proverbs that 

Whitford includes in nstruetyon auoyde geee 

vices... are sometimes presented to the reader in Latin in 

either prose or verse and then translated into the forty of 

an English verse. Examples of the above are: 

[43] Ibid., Fol. 12a. 
[44] Ibid., Fol. 16b. 
[115] Ibid., Fol. 18a. 
[46] Ibid., Fol. 56a. 
[117] Ibid., Fol. 56b. 
[118] Ibid., Fo1.57a. 
[491 Ibid., Fol. 82b. 
[50] Ibid., Fol. 71b. 
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The way and meane to gete and increase lernyng is 
put in two olde verses: 

Sepe rogate, Rogata tenere, Retenta docere 
Hea tria discipulum faciunt superare magistrum. 

To axe oft well to kepe, & to teache that lerned 
was 
These . iii. do make 
the scoler his maister for to pas. [51] 

and: 

And shortly to conclude with the olde blunt 
prouerbe. 

Est et semper erit: 
similis, similem sibi querit. 

Thys is to saye. 

Hyt bathe bene euer, and euer shall be 
That the lyke wyl seke, with the lyke to be. 
In man and beast, In herbe and tre 
Where they be bredde: lyke shall they be. [521 

Although as a rule, Whitford tends to quote English proverbs 

more often than Latin ones, there do occur instances in his 

other works where he quotes a Latin proverb and then 

translates it into English for his audience. [53] Countless 

examples also occur in his writings where, when quoting from 

the Bible or the writings of a Church Father, Whitford gives 

the passage first in Latin and then provides an English 

translation for his readers. [5k] 

Whitford's very decision to translate the Martyrology 

reflects an interest in the marvellous and miraculous, 

indications of which can also be found in A werke fz 

[511 Ibid., Fol. 80b. 
[52] Ibid., Fol. 73a. 
[53] see Ibid., Fol. 51b-52a. 
[54] see Chapter 6. 
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housholders and The Pype... of nerfeetion. [551 Whitford's 

additions to the Martyrology are especially filled with 

detail concerning the wonders worked by God through the 

agency of the saints and martyrs. Two examples follow. The 

additions for the eighth of May begin as follows: 

In yrelond the feest of saynt Catald a bysshop/ of 
many notable myracles/ whose heed as soone as he 
was borne/ fell by chaunce vpon marble stone/ and 
entred therinto as thought it had been waxe/ and 
the prynt of his foreheed remayned there for euer/ 
whiche marble was in the playne Felde/ & the water 
that by the rayne fell in to that holowe prynt/ 
dyd hale all maner of sekenes or sores/ whose 
moder for payne of trauaylynge there dyed/ & the 
chylde arose vpon his fete & toke her in his 
armes/ & therewith she reuyued & was all hole. [56] 

Then, in the additions for the eleventh of May, Whitford 

writes: 

' At lyngon [57] the feest of saynt Gengolfe a holy 
coifessour and of grete myracles/ that was slayne 
by a clerke that kept his wyfe in auoutry/ whiche 
wyfe vsed moche to seorne the myracles & to mocke 
the holynes of her sayd housbonde/ in vengeaumce 
wherof euery fryday (for on that day he was 
slayne) at euery worde she spake came out of her 
mouth a stynkynge breth/ that nerehande poysoned 
the people in her presence/ a grete example for 
mockers of holy pgfsones. [58] 

Whitford's additions to the Martyrology are frequently 

longer than are the entries in the Martyrology proper and 

contain much colourful detail concerning the circumstances 

surrounding the miracles that he describes. This suggests 

[55] Whitford, A werke Im housholders (Waylande, 1537), C 
viiib-D ilia (RSTC 25425.5). Whitford, PYDe (Redman, 1532), 
fo. xvb-xvia (RSTC 25421). 
[56] Whitford, Martiloge, p. 71. 
[57] Langres. See Graesse, J. G., Orbis Lat nus oder 
Verzeichnis wichtigsten lateinischen Orts- 

, yn 
Landernamen (Berlin, 1922), pp. 16-17. 
[58] Whitford, Martiloae, p. 73. 
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that, given the opportunity, Whitford is indulging a taste 

for the recitation of wonders and marvels. 

A werke 1 housholders shares _VIq 
interest 

in wonders and marvels although those narrated in A werke 

housholders are more akin to the retributive nature of 

the second of Whitford's additions quoted above. [59] The 

three tales of divine intervention that Whitford tells in A 

werke housholders occur in his commentary on the second 

commandment, "Thou shalt not take the name of God in 

vain". [60] The first two tales concern blasphemous 

behaviour; the third concerns perjury. 

The manner in which Whitford narrates these tales is 

lively and guaranteed to hold the interest of his audience. 

His first tale concerns a man by the name of Barington, a 

usual swearer who frequently used great oaths, especially 

"by the blood of God" or "by God's blood". One Sunday or 

holy day, as he was hunting and hawking, he came to an 

alehouse where he called for a drink. After awhile, he 

began to swear, saying "By God's blood, this day is unhappy" 

and, shortly thereafter, he began to bleed at the nose. 

This- made him even more angry at which he began to rail 

against God, swearing by God's passion, God's wounds, God's 

flesh, God's nails and God's blood. At this point in his 

narration, Whitford gives a truly gruesome and horrifying 

[59] see p. 61 above. 
[60] Whitford, Housholders (Waylande, 1537), C viib-D iiia. 
(RSTC 25425.5) 
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description of the fate that befell Barington. He began to 

bleed at the ears, eyes, wrists, all the joints of his hands 

and body, 

.. at his nauyll and foundemente & of other places 
of his body, in meruelouse great quantite and 
stremes of blode, & shotynge out his tonge in a 
meruelous horrible, ugsome and ferefull maner, as 
blacke as pitche so that no persone durst come 
nere hym but stode a farre of, & cast holy water 
towarde hym/ and so he conteynued euer swerynge/ 
blasphemynge and bledynge/ tyll he expyred and was 
deed. [61] 

The following day, Barington's body was placed in a 

cart and brought to Standon parish church. The body bled in 

great abundance until it was buried. Whitford concludes the 

tale by pointing out that the fate that befell Barington was 

a sign of God's displeasure at his swearing and that he had 

been punished as an example to all habitual swearers. 

Whitford adds that the story was also to be treated as a 

warning to those persons who misused Sundays and holy days 

in hawking, hunting and other fruitless occupations. 

The second tale takes place in the house of a London 

merchant, a friend of George Werkels, whom Werke was 

advising at the time. Present in the house was a young man, 

a servant of the merchant, who frequently used to swear by 

God's bones. The servant had taken ill and no physician 

could help him. He had lain still in bed so long 

.. that the flesshe and the skynne of his armes and 
fyngers, and of his legges, thyes, shynnes/ fete & 
toes/ dyd deuyde in sondre/ as though they had ben 
slytte with a knyfe, so that the bare bones myght 

[61] Ibid., C ixb. 
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openly be sene and feled. [62] 

After contrition and open confession of his swearing, the 

servant received the sacraments of the Church and died. 

The third story concerned a man who had been sworn in 

an important matter between two parties and the parties 

concerned had put the matter solely at his determination. 

Both parties met at a holy rood which had witnessed many 

miracles and the man was made to swear upon it. This he 

did, laying his hands on the feet of the rood in the sight 

and hearing of many people. The oath that he swore, 

however, was false and against his conscience. When he 

wanted to take his hands away from the rood and leave, he 

found that "both the hands cleued and stycked faste vnto the 

fete of the rood, as though he had bell glued or fastened 

with nayles thereunto. "[63] As he was attempting to pull his 

hands away, the step on which he had stood slipped away from 

him and fell. The man hung by his hands from the feet of 

the crucifix for three days during which time many people, 

some of whom were still alive at the time of Whitford's 

telling, came to look at him. After three days, when the 

man had, with great contrition, openly confessed his fault 

and received the sacraments of the Church and when the 

onlookers thought that he would expire and die, he was 

suddenly loosed and delivered. The man afterwards lived for 
11 

many years to the glory of God and the great example of 

[62] Ibid", D i. 
[63] Ib d. jD iib. 
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swearers. 

In 
-Thg 

Rype... of perfection, in response to Lutheran 

accusations of disregard on the part of the religious of 

their vows and rule, Whitford describes how in New Spain 

"ben many and diuers miracles done by religious 

persones"[64] and that 

These miracles could not haue ben done by those 
religious fathers excepte they had kepte theyr 
rules and pleased god vi. of them were theyr 
broyled or rusted for the feyth of Christe/ dyd 
none of thee, (think you) kepe theyr rules. I 
byleue they dyd. [651 

These miracles consisted of the conversion and baptism, 

through the work of the religious sent to those parts, of 

large numbers of the natives of New Spain and the sudden and 

unaccountable appearances of the child Jesus and St. Mary 

among them. [66] Whitford writes of one Franciscan Observant 

Who was reputed to have converted and baptised nineteen 

hundred people. [67] According to Whitford's account, members 

of the religious life converted and taught the children of 

New Spain who, in turn, preached to the people. It was on 

such an occasion that the child Jesus appeared in the midst 

of the children: 

... amonge whiche chyldren the swete and louely 
chylde Jesus: was sene and perceyued in a garmente 
of whyte coloure/ and amonge them taught the 
people. And whan many dayes he had so done/ the 
people perceyued and knewe well it was Jesus/ and 

[64] Whitford, Pvoe (Redman, 1532), fo. xvb. ( STC 25421) 
[651 Ibid,, f o. xvia. 
[66] The Franciscans Observant of Greenwich may have 
provided Whitford with the' following descriptions of 
miraculous events that took place in New Spain. 
[67] Whitford, Pype (Redman, 1532), fo. xvb. (RSTC 25421) 
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came vnto hym to do due honour and reuerence vnto 
hym. And therwith sodeynly he vanesshed and was no 
more sene. [68] 

Whitford also recounts the story of how a newly converted 

woman was taught her Pater Noster by the Virgin Mary: 

An other tyme two women were takynge to gether of 
the newe feythe of Christe (for vnto them it was 
newe) and one of them coulde by no meanes lerne 
her Pater noster ne any parte therof nat so moche 
as these two wordes pater noster/ and yet she 
laboured moche & was sore troubled therwith/ vnto 
whome our blessed lady saynt Mary sodeynly appered 
and taught her/ nat onely the Pater noster: but 
also all maner of thynges that were necessary vnto 
Christes feyth... [69] 

The narration of miracles, which plays an important role in 

The MartiloRe and may be found in I werke f housholders, 

also therefore plays a part in The pype... Of perfection. 

In none of his works does Whitford express doubts about 

the veracity of the miracles that he describes. Unlike 

Erasmus and More, who frequently criticize the authenticity 

of reported miracles, Whitford's main concern when 

describing a miraculous occurrence is to indicate that it 

was witnessed by reliable individuals and, hence, is worthy 

of the reader's belief. Because he feels that he must 

always defend the authenticity of a miracle, he must have 

been aware of a negative 'or critical prevailing attitude 

towards many reported miracles, though not subscribing to it 

himself. 

[68] 1Q, =. 
[69] x, fo. xvb-xvia. 
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The nature of Whitford's commentary on the Rule of St. 

Augustine suggests that he must have had a great 

observational capacity. The type of detail which he uses 

when he recounts his experience of contemporary monastic 

practice would probably have been familiar to his audience 

and would, therefore, have readily engaged them in the work. 

The detail and precision with which Whitford discusses 

monastic life in this work provides a wealth of information 

with which"a day in the life of pre-dissolution Syon Abbey 

might be reconstructed. In his discussion, for instance, of 

the regulations which govern meal-times, Whitford writes: 

.. whan your chapitre is done/ & the houre of ierce: 
to take a lytell repaste/ rather to 

refresshe than to fede nature/ & therfore ye may 
take that tyme but very lytell/ & be contented with 
one kyade & maner of mete/ as yf ye take browes or 
potage/ ye may not take flesshe. And yf ye take 
colde flesshe leite ouer euen (for hote flesshe is 
neuer serued that tyme/ but veto the seke) ye may 
not browes ne potage/"& yf ye take egges or butter/ 
be content with one alone/ & so of all other... 1701 

The above passage indicates not only Whitford's sense that 

the religious of his day were not exercising sufficient 

restraint during their mealtimes but also the sorts of fare 

that were probably available to the religious of Syon for 

their breakfast. 

Whitford's observation of the layman extended beyond 

the manner in which he performed his religious duties; he 

also watched how a member of the household might spend his 

leisure hours. When Whitford comments on the third 

[70] Whitford, -Tb. rule (de Worde, 1525), fo. xxvb. TC 
922.3) 
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commandment, that the Sabbath day be kept holy, he 

enumerates the various activities that the layman should set 

aside on that day: 

Fyrste that in no wyse they vse such vanities as 
communely ben vsed, that is to say/ berebaytynge 
and bulbaytynge, foteball, tenesplaynge/ bowlynge, 
nor these vnlawfull games of cardynge, dycynge, 
closshynge, with suche other vnthrifty pastymes, 
or rather losetimes. [71] 

Whitford's reference to vain occupations as "losetimes" is 

echoed in The Eype... of . perfection when he writes that sloth 

in religious persons causes them to shirk their duties and 

to: 

.. delyte & take pleasure ill seculer co pany/ & 
there kepe daliauLuce in claterynge & talkyng/ 
hearyng & tellyng of tales in suche pastymes/ 
whiche I call losetymes worse than mere 
ydlenes. [72] 

Whitford's observational capacity may also be 'seen in 

the detail with which he narrates his cautionary tales in $ 

, werke housholders. In the first tale, Whitford gives 

the following amusing (although, strictly speaking, 

unnecessary) detail about his source, Mrs. Barington: 

... A gentylman that was called mayster Baryngton 
whose wyfe was afterwarde marled in Ca brydge vnto 
a gentylman called maister Caryngton, so that there 
was but one lettre chaunged in her name, that is to 

say C. for B. [73] 

Whitford also locates the action of his first tale exactly; 

it transpired in an alehouse at a thoroughfare called 

[71] Whitford, Housholders, (Waylande, 1537), D ixb-E ia. 
(RSTC 25125.5) 
[72] Whitford, Pvoe (Redman, 1532) fo. xcviia. (RSTC 25421). 
[73] Whitford, Housholders (Waylande, 1537), C viiib-C ixa. 
(RSTC 25425.5) 
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Pulcriche five miles from Ware on the highway to Cambridge, 

one side of which thoroughfare was in the parish of Standon. 

In his third tale, Whitford gives details with regards to 

the location of Holywell where the source of his tale was 

vicar; it is located in Flintshire in the borders of Wales, 

fourteen miles from Westchester. Holywell was also 

associated with St. Winifred's Well and stood beside the 

Abbey of Basingwork. Whitford's exactitude in his relation 

of geographical detail may be likened to the precision with 

which he enumerates his sources both for his three tales in 

A werke housholders and for his additions in e_ 

Martiloize. The conversational and incidental detail that 

Whitford gives about Mrs. Barington has a similar quality 

to his enumeration of vain pastimes, also in A werke I= 

housholders, and his description of the various foods 

available for breakfast at Syon Abbey. [7Z] 

Whitford's observations concerning the religious 

customs practised in his society, so much in evidence in A 

werke f. Qn housholders, appear also inA gayly pxercyse slid 

experyence ., dethe. Whitford records with approval the 

following custom by which some individuals hoped to prepare 

themselves for death: 

Some persones euery yere ones at the least, and 
some iiii. tymes, that euery quarter ones/ done 
make theyr funeralles/ that is/ all the solempnyte 
of theyr buryalls, with Dirige and masse/ & offre 
theyr masse peny them seife. And after that/ make 
a feast & dele almes: as though they were than 
deed in dede & buryed/ also whiche custome I 

[74] of. pp. 68 and 67 above. 
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prayse very moch. (751 

Not only does Whitford record in his writings the 

customs and habits that he observed in those around him, as 

he does in The rule and A Wirke j housholders, but he also 

makes general observations about and comments on the times 

in which he lived. The Eype... of �perfection contains many 

such comments. At the time of writing, Whitford observed a 

general decline in the quality of religious observance in 

English monasteries: "The decaye of religion in this 

present tyme of our age (pytie to say) is evident". [76] He 

did not, however, agree with certain allegations of Luther's 

followers, namely, that there existed no religious house in 

which the vows were universally upheld: 

Shewe vs (saye they) one monasterie where the 
ppnyse of theyr profession is perfourmed. I can 
sheave diuerse of the reuerent father of the 
obseruauntes/ the charterhouses/ with other. [77] 

One of the prime reasons, according to Whitford, for the 

decline of monasticism was the entrance into religious life 

of unsuitable persons who weakened the spiritual fibre of 

the community: 

For certeynly (in myne oppinion) one of the 
greatest causes or occasions of the dekey of 
religion: is the wronge entre therinto without 
any election or calynge of god/ and without due 
examinacion of'the mocion & of the intent and 
purpose of the entre. (78] 

Although Whitford does not seek, in The gyoe... of 

[75] Whitford, De the, (Waylande, 1537), F ilia. (RSTC 
25414) 
[76] Whitford, Pyte (Redman, 1532), fo. iiia. (RSTC 25421) 
[77] Ibid., fo. xxiiia. 
[78] Ibid., fo. xxxiiib-xxxiiiia. 
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perfection, to excuse the poor observance that he perceived 

to be widespread in the monasteries of his time, he was 

anxious to defend the validity of the religious life and the 

monastic vows against the opinions contained in "diuers 

werkes in latyn/ sende out openly in prynte: agayne all 

maner of religion". [791 

, 
fig Pype... of rerfection echoes yet another 

preoccupation of Whitford's that appears in A werke 

housholders. When he comes to his section on confession in 

A werke housholders, he feels that he must justify the 

sacrament of penance against the attacks of Luther and his 

disciples: 

Fyrst good deuout christians I beseche you gyue no 
credeIlce vnto the false heretykes, that done 
depraue & set nought by confessyon, nor by this 
holy sacrament of penaunce... [80] 

Two years later, when the only extant edition of _Via 

Pvye... of Perfection was printed, Whitford described it as 

"A worke of the thre vowes of religion contrary vnto the 

great Heretikes Lutherans... "[81] Whitford was evidently 

very concerned about the dissemination at that time of 

heretical opinion propagated by Luther and his followers and 

did what he could to uphold publicly and to explain to the 

less well-informed orthodox theology and practice. 

Whitford's apology is very calm and reasoned in its 

[79] Ibid., fo. iiia. 
[80] Whitford, Housholders (Waylande, 1537), F iiiia. (RSTC 
25425.5) 
[811 Whitford, pyDe (Redman, 1532), fo. iia. (RSTC 25421) 
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presentation and, throughout its entirety, never approaches 

the emotive pitch attained in some of More's polemical 

writings. [82] Whitford in fact expresses concern lest his 

readers find his exposition of various heretical arguments 

too convincing but explains that he has presented them in 

such a compelling light in order that they might be rendered 

the more feeble, the more spectacular their destruction: 

Good deuoute reders & herers/ I byseche you be nat 
slaundered ne`offended nor any thynge meruayle or 
doute that I set forthe the reasons of the 
heretikes so playne and extremely: for the more 
strojger and vnassoylable that a reason dothe 
appere in settynge forth/ the more feble and of 
lesse auctorite is it/ whan it is. (by the trouth) 
assoyled... [83] 

Whitford aims to reveal that the firm scriptural 

foundations, upon which the Lutheran arguments appear to be 

based, disappear upon methodical application of syllogistic 

reasoning: 

... these reasons... done seem very stronge as surely 
founded & grounded vpon the trouthes of scripture/ 
as all heresies ben/ but whan they ben tried & well 
loked vpon they ben proued in dede ful of 
falsehede... [841] 

In Whitford's counter-arguments, he draws attention to his 

own use of scriptural sources. Because he believed that his 

antagonists would only acknowledge arguments that were 

scripturally-based, Whitford's decision to "meet them on 

their own ground" reveals the urgency of his desire to crush 

their arguments as emphatically and resoundingly as possible 

[82] see especially More's Apology. 
[83] Whitford, Pvte (Redman, 1532), fo. viiia-viiib. (RSTC 
25421) 
[84] Ibid., fo. viiib. 
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and in a manner that they themselves would be compelled, 

theoretically, to accept: 

But these persones bene so precise/ and peruerse/ 
and obstinate in theyr opinions: that none 
auctorite wyll content them/ but onely the seife 
texte of holy scripture/ we shal therfore inforce/ 
take in hande and ieoparde wage batayle with them 
to contre and mete with them in theyr owne felde & 
to fyght with them with theyr owne wepen. [851 

Whitford is able not only to contest the arguments of his 

Lutheran opponents even after limiting himself to the range 

of sources acceptable to them; he also frequently uses the 

identical arguments, examples and individual sources cited 

by his opponents in order to show that not their 

conclusions, but his own, follow. Whitford draws attention 

to his use of the latter technique in a passage that is 

characteristically alliterative and balanced: 

Here veto we shall vse theyr owne example/ and so 
take them in theyr owne snare/ and slee them with 
theyr owne swerde/ or hange them in theyr owne 
halter. [86] 

The gyre... of perfection is the only known work of 

Whitford's authorship that reveals his methods of 

argumentation, as opposed to his didactic methods. 

4 

His main line of argument runs as follows: The 

Lutherans conclude that all professed religious and their 

vows exist contrary to the laws and liberty of Christ. They 

reach this conclusion through a syllogism. The major 

premise (with which Whitford agrees) is that God through 

Jesus delivered all Christians from the bondage of the devil 

[85] Ibid., fo. xxvia-xxvib. 
[86] Ibid., fo. xxa. 
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and from the land of sin where all mankind was enslaved as a 

result of the trespass of Adam. Through the death of 

Christ, man was restored to freedom and to the liberty of 

the gospel. The minor premise (with which Whitford 

disagrees) is that by vowing himself to poverty, chastity 

and obedience, man has forsaken the liberty of the gospel 

and has fallen into worse bondage than the children of 

Israel ever suffered in Egypt. 
. 

Whitford points out that the 

problem with the argument lies in its definition of the 

words, "bondage" and "liberty". According to the Lutherans, 

"bondage" meant hindrance from following their sensual 

desires and "liberty" meant the pursual of their own will 

without hindrance. To Whitford, however, the Lutherans had 

reversed the meanings of the terms. To him, the liberty of 

the flesh was bondage and bondage to the spirit was the 

highest liberty and most noble freedom. 

In addition to his use of sources incontrovertible even 

to the Lutherans, Whitford also marshalls in his defence of 

the religious life materials that, although perhaps 

unconvincing to his opponents, may well have held weight in 

circles more or less orthodox. Whitford rallies to his 

cause the authority of the Church, the writings of the 

Church Fathers and the examples of the saints and martyrs. 

Whitford's interest in miracles and marvels manifests itself 

in this context. 

r 
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A method of argumentation used by Whitford in both A 

davly exereyse exveryence . dethe and in The pype... of 

perfection involves the use of definition. Definitions 

feature to a large extent in A dayly exercyse and expert' ence 

DL dethe; in the second part of the work, Whitford defines 

not only the words "exercise" and "experience" ("an acte 

dede & an vse of workynge or laborynge"[87] and "a knowledge 

that without any maister or tether is founde out and gotyn, 

by exercyse and vse"[88] respectively) but also the term 

meditatio mortis ("that is to meane the meditation (that is 

to saye) the cogytacyon, thought and remembraunce/ the 

busynes, tractacyon or intreatye, mencyon, & disputacyon of 

dethe"[89]). Whitford makes use of definition as a weapon 

against Lutheran arguments when, in The ve... of 

perfection, he asserts that the monastic vows, which his 

Lutheran opponents perceived as a form of slavery or 

bondage, were in fact an expression of freedom and liberty; 

whereas, the liberty, advocated by the Lutherans, that could 

be attained through repudiation of the monastic vows, was 

actually a form of slavery to sin. [90] According to 

Whitford, therefore, the Lutheran assertions were based on 

an erroneous conception of the meaning of the terms 

"liberty" and "bondage". Whitford reasons along much the 

same lines when, in A dayly exercyse g experyence 

[87] Whitford, Dethe, (Waylande, 1537), C iiiia. (RSTC 
25414) 
[88] ]pc, lt 
[89] Ibid., C via 
[90] Whitford, PvDe, (Redman, 1532), fo. xxiiia. (RSTC 
25421) 
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fig, he combats the argument of those who fear death 

because they do not wish to relinquish the life of this 

world. These individuals, Whitford points out, see this 

life as a source, in and of itself, of pleasure, joy, 

happiness, rest and ease; whereas, Whitford perceived life 

in totally different terms: 

Hereto nowe (saye I) they done suppose (by 
erroure) that is nothynge trewe/ that is, that in 
this lyfe shulde be pleasure/ whiche in very dede 
well consydered, is contrarye (that is to say) 
displeasure, payne, miserie, wo, and dethe. [91] 

Through the use of definition, therefore, Whitford indicates 

to his readers that the arguments of his opponents spring 

from an erroneous perception of the meaning of the concepts 

that they use. "Of Patience" also begins by giving a 

definition of the word, "patience", just as A dayly exercyse 

and- exneryenee dethe defines the terms, "exercise" and _of 
"experience". 

One of the recurring themes of A dayly exereyse 

exeryence 91 dethe, namely, that a person may successfully 

combat his fear of death by being in a constant state of 

readiness for it, also appears in A werke preparaeion, _Qf 

ya communion: 

Perceyuynge than that dethe doth euery where and 
euer more loke, gape, & wayte for you. If ye 
bewyse, than loke 'you agayne euery where, and 
continually prouyde for it, and so shall ye moch 
lesse feare it., [92] 

Thus, werke , 
QL vrenaraeion, unto communion and A dUll 

[91] Whitford, Dethe, (Waylande, 1537), B viia. (ST 
25414) 
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exercyse Ud expence . dethe are associated with one 

another, not only physically, by frequently appearing within 

the same binding, but also within Whitford's mind, by the 

instance of cross-referencing cited above [93] as well as by 

a similarity of preoccupation. 

Thus, one of the recurring themes of A dayly exercyse 

sU! j expence Qf- dethe and, to a lesser extent, of A 

nreDaracion, unto communion, is the transience of life and 

the uncertainty of the hour of death. This theme makes its 

appearance in a particularly lyrical passage of The 

Eyoe... of perfection: 

Let this wreche also wey/ peyse/ & thynke howe 
shorte this lyfe is/ thoughe he myght lyue vnto 
the vttermost age and howe it is vanysshed and 
fled more swyftly than smoke or mynde/ and is more 
vayne and voyde that a shadowe. Let hym also loke 
well howe many grennes or snares/ howe many lyme 
roddgg/ and nettes: deth doth lay for vs/ leyng 
and bydyng moste craftely in wayte for vs/ day and 
nyght/ euery were/ on euery syde/ in euery place/ 
and euery howre. [9I] 

Not only does the Pyte... of perfection share common themes 

and preoccupations with many of Whitford's other works, as 

exemplified by the above passage, but it also shares certain 

stylistic features, such as its long, measured sentences, 

poetic and alliterative descriptions and sonorous phrases. 

Whitford presents himself before his audience as a 

humble man. Although there is an element of convention in 

[92] Whitford, g dialoQe unlcacion.. For preparacion 
yQ howselynge (Waylande, 1537), E va. (STC 25413.5) 
[93] see p. 33 above 
[94] Whitford, Pyre (Redman, 1532), fo. ecxivb. (RSTC 25421) 
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medieval literary humility and it should not, therefore, be 

seen as a distinguishing characteristic of Whitford's 

writings, the way in which he incorporates this feature into 

his works in noteworthy. The first three times that his 

name appears in the text of The rule S Augustyne, it 

is inseparable from his self-chosen epithet, "the wretch of 

Syon". [95] In the second of his references to The rule in 

The gype... of perfection, he writes that he has translated 

the Rule "after our poore wyll & vnderstandynge" and has 

"somewhat wryten & shewed our poore mynde vpon the same in 

declaracion of the letter". [96] He concludes the preface of 

The rule with "In all we humbly done submytte our seife vnto 

correcyon and charytable reformacyon". [97] Humility is, 

therefore, a self-conscious part of the author's persona. 

Once again, ine Martiloae, one finds a 

self-consciously humble note in Whitford's writing. Only 

the first of the three references to Whitford's name does 

not bear the epithet the wretch of Syon": "Veto the 

deuoute reders/ Rychard Whytford preest and professed broder 

of Syon/ in our lorde god and moost swete sauyour Iesu 

Salutacyon". (98] The other two references do: "The sayd 

wretche of Syon Rychard Whytford" at the end of the 

preface[991 and, at the end of the book: "Praye for the 

[95] Whitford, The rule (de Worde, 1525), A ib, fo. xxiiib, 
fo. lxxxviiib. (RSTC 922-3) 
[96] Whitford, Pype, (Redman, 1532), fo. lxiia. (RSTC 25421) 
[97] Whitford, The rule (de Worde, 1525), A ib. (. RSTC 
922.3) 
[98] Whitford, Martiloae, ' p. 1. 
1991 129-.. sit. 
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wretche of syon your moost vnworthy broder Rychard 

Whytford". [100] When indicating in the preface his motives 

for setting his name to his printed works, he is (as in The 

rule) very modest about his intellectual abilities: 

"... knowyng that my poore labour and doynge in suche 

thynges/ is no thynge worthy prayse... "[101] One hears 

further echoes of Tie. rule when Whitford writes that his 

motive for nominating himself as the author of his printed 

works is not ambition but "to expowne and offre my seife 

vnto lust correccyon: wher vnto I do in moost humble maner 

submyt my seife". [102] 

The self-conscious humility of the author, who refers 

to himself as the "wretch of Syon" five times in the course 

of Ie EyDe"""Derfection, finds other forms of expression 

within the'work. Whitford does not, for instance, wish the 

reader to misunderstand the reason that he identifies 

himself as the author at the beginning of the work: 

I beseche you applie all vnto the best/ and I most 
mekely do submitte myselfe vnto charitable 
correction. And that is the veray and only cause 
(as oft we haue sheaved) that we done set forth our 
name. [103] 

During the course of the work, Whitford addresses a 

typically Bridgettine concern, the question of haw a person 

can know that he or she has a vocation for the religious 

life: 

[100] lbid., p. 202. 
[1011 lbid-9 P. 1. 
[102] loo, cit", see also p. 78 above. 
[103] Whitford, Pvoe (Redman, 1532), fo. ib. (RSTC 25421) 
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To determyne precisely and to make assercion and 
surety what persone is chosen and Baled by our 
lorde/ or whan any persone is so caled vnto 
religion is very hard and aboue myne enterprise 
and lernynge/ notwithstandyng I thynke large 
coniecture maye be had therof I shall therfore 
shewe therin my poore minde euer by due 
protestation submittynge my seife vnto correction/ 
and glad wolde I be to glue occasion vnto lerned 
men to speke more largely therin. [104] 

In both of the above passages, Whitford indicates that he is 

willing to accept correction and, in fact, welcomes it. 

Whitford's meekness is especially evident when he 

attempts to respond to the requests of others, as has been 

shown above. [ 105 ] The gype... of perfection was written at 

the request of one of the nuns of Syon Abbey, possibly the 

Abbess, as Whitford indicates in the following passage: 

Good deuout religious doughter: you haue often 
and instantly required me/ to write vnto you/ & 
vnto your systers/ some good lesson of 
religion. [106] 

Whitford replies by modestly agreeing to fulfil her request: 

And yet you knowe well: I am but as a nouisse in 
religyon myselfe: more mete to lerne/ then to 
teche religion. And (to saye trothe) moche 
vnworthy to speke of good religion. Not 
withstandynge/ trustynge in the grace/ & helpe of 
oure lorde: by your holy prayers. I shall 
(accordinge vnto my poore abilite) inforce/ & gyue 
diligence: somwhat to satisfie your deuoute 
mynde/ & religious desyre. [107] 

Towards the end of the work, Whitford writes that he has 

been asked to define the terms "active" and "contemplative": 

Yet whan I had thus finished my mater: I was 
required (bycause I had made mencion of the two 

[104] Ibid., fo. xxxiiib. 
[1051 see pp. 116-51 above. 
[106] Whitford, gyºpe (Redman, 1532), fo. iia. (RTC 25421) 
[107] ]. cc.. Sit, 
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lyues called actiue/ and cojItemplatiue) I shuld 
sheave forther vnto the vnlerned people what is 
ment by those termes/ actiue/ & conteeplatiue/ & 
to shewe some example of both. [ 108 ] 

Whitford's response is characteristic: "And I answered the 

trouthe/ that the request dyd passe myne vnderstandyng or 

felyng". [109] Whitford wrote and published his works in 

order to answer, as best he could, the questions of a 

spiritual nature asked by the people around him. His 

writings frequently include a record of such questions, 

often in conjunction with expressions of self-doubt 

concerning his ability to answer them. 

A complete analysis of Whitford's style is beyond the 

scope of this thesis but an attempt at the establishment of 

criteria by which a work may be considered to be of his 

authorship would be incomplete were not the more salient 

features of his style included. Whitford's commentary on 

the Rule of St. Augustine is the only part of that work 

that is original. Although translations are as relevant as 

original works in a discussion of an author's style, a 

translation has certain restrictions imposed upon it that an 

original work does not. Observations regarding Whitford's 

literary style, therefore, have been made based on the 

original portion of .e rule. Notable in Whitford's 

commentary on the Rule of St. Augustine is the lyrical 

quality of his prose. He achieves this by balancing his 

phrases, one against the other, through the use of parallel 

[108] Ibid., fo. coxxxvib. 
[109] . 
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grammatical structures and by piling up the frequently 

alliterative adjectives that he uses in his descriptive 

passages, as in the following sentence: 

And many that in pouerte were full meke and lowe/ 
curteys/ gentyl & diligent/ whan they come to 
plente & surete therof/ wyll be hawte & hygh/ 
curryshe & crabbysshe/ & nought wyll do/ but that 
they must nede/ & that with an euyl wyl/ & so 
where before they were as beggers/ now they play 
the lordes & states & loke not only to be felowes/ 
but rather maistres & superiours vnto them that 
before had better seruauntes. [110] 

Alliterative passages, such as those found in 
-Ule- 

rule Xill] are also found in werke höusholders; for 

example, regarding the seventh commandment, "thou shalt not 

steal", Whitford writes: 

Herin correcte your yong persones betyme. For the 
chylde that begynneth to pyke at a pynne or a 
poynte, wyll after pyke a peny or a you de. And 
so go forth from an apple vnto an oxe, and from a 
pere to a purse or an horse... [112] 

The sense of this passage echoes another passage in The rule 

where Whitford comments on disciplinary action when taken 

against young members of the monastic community: "Therfore 

it is wysdome to restrayne at begynnynge/ whan the synne 

dothe fyrst appere. For yf it contynue & byde/ it wyll 

anone growe vnto the greter offence". [113] The manner of 

correction takes the same form in both werke .t 

housholders and The rule. In A werke for housholders: 

[110] Whitford, The rule (de Worde, 1525), fo. xia. (RTC 
922.3) 
[111] see example on p. 82 above. 
[112] Whitford, Housholders (Waylande, 1537), F ia. (ILM 
251125.5) 
[113] Whitford, The ue (de Worde, 1525), fo. xlb. (RSTC 
922.3) 
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When you take any chyld therfore with the mayner, 
be it neuer so lytle a thynge: pay truely at the 
fyrst tyme, and seconde tyme: and prycke the 
pynnes or the poyntes vpon the cappe or shulder in 
open syght, & let all the house wonder upon them 
and crye all: here is the thefe, this is the 
thefe, se se the thefe. And if they me. de not 
therby, let they, be so. brought through the open 
stretes with shame ynough, & cruell punysshement. 
For better is it that the chylde wepte in youth, 
and suffre shame and rebuke, than herafter the 
father, mother & frendes shuld wepe for sorowe and 
shame at his hanging and shamfull deth. [114] 

A similar procedure should be followed with young monastic 

offenders: 

But & yf after that monycion forthwith/ or yet ony 
other tyme after/ ye se & perceyue the same 
persone do agaynst the same/ or other lyke 
defaute: let than who so euer-doth so fynde & 
espye the same/ dyscouer/ proclayme & shewe forth 
the mysbehauyour/ & that so the persone as wounded 
& hurte/ may be cured and amended. [115] 

.A werke Lo-c housholders, thus, shares several features with 

The rule. Both show a significant use of alliteration, as 

do a number of Whitfordfs other Works, and both pay 

particular attention to the correction of young people, 

Whether monastic or lay, and propound an identical method 

for attaining this. 

One frequently finds in A werke DL preisar acion, vnt 

communion, a use of parallel grammatical structures and 

adjectival alliteration similar to that found in I11e_ RW& 

and I werke £ housholders: 

For I acerteyne you: ther is no ==one in this 
worlde can tell you with how greate reuerence, 

[1141 Whitford, }lousholders (Waylande, 1537), F ia-F ib. 
(RSTC 25125.5) 
[1151 Whitford, The rule (de Worde, 1525) fo. xliiiia. (RSTC 
922.3) 
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howe depe deuocion, howe love and meke harte/ with 
hove reuerent drede howe pure and eleane 
conscience with hove well adornate, garnyshed & 
appereled soule with howe firme & stedfast fayth, 
with howe hyghe & stronge hope & with howe ardente 
feruent, in flamyng and burnyng charite, any true 
Christian shulde accede approyche, & go vnto that 
honorable meruelouse, and moste hyghe 
mystery... [1161 

The recurrence of parallel grammatical structures and 

adjectival alliteration in conjunction with one another, 

causing an echo-effect whereby the repetition of grammatical 

constructions is echoed by a repetition of sounds in the 

text, appears to be a characteristic of Whitford's writing. 

Passages containing alliteration and parallelism, common in 

Whitford's other writings, may also be found in A dayly 

exercyse And exgeryence det e. [1177 

In QU Patience, Whitford also -makes' frequent' use of 

alliteration in his descriptive passages, especially those 

at the beginning of the work which concern the death of 

"that gresly goste"[118], Dame Ire: 

... and so she, grenynge and gnastyng, gaue vp her 
sory goste, whom/ the sobre/ & mylde maystres dame 
pacience, byheldyng sadly, sayde, vnto the people 
present: here you may se fryndes hove, lyghtly, 
and easely (by our naturall & accustomed vertue, 
[sic] we haue without bloudshed/ or blemyshe, 
without hurte, or harme, and without all peryll or 
Ioperdy, veIlquished, and ouercomen thys gryme and 
grysly gost, Ire/ or wrath. [119] 

Whitford also makes use of the alliterative phrase in An 

[116] Whitford, Adoe QI eanmunicaoion .. For preparaoion 
unto howselvnge (Waylande, 1537), A iib., (RSTC 25413.5) 
[117] see Whitford, e e, (Waylande, 1537), B ib-B iia and 
E iib-E iiia (RSTC 25411) for two examples. 
[118] Whitford, Dyuers holy instrucyons, (Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol. 5a. (RSTC 25420) 
[119] Ibid., Fol. 6b. 
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instructyon tom auoyde sgIA ee vices... when he tells 

the reader to apply his mind with care and diligence to some 

profitable occupation "and gyue thou thyselfe 

therunto". [120] 

Just as in The Pvpe " or tonne, Q the lvfe Q, 

perfection, where Whitford uses the concrete example of a 

pipe full of good and precious wine with its boards, hoops 

and wickers in order to represent a truth of a spiritual 

nature concerning the way in which the life of perfection 

may best be guarded and preserved, so "An instruoty on to 

auoyde and eschewe vices... " makes use, to the same end, of 

a similar sort of extended simile: 

When fyne pouder is kept clos in a boxe: it wyl 
wexe more fast & stycke, to gether. Bere hyt opyn 
in the wynde: & hyt wyll flye a brode, and 
peryshe. And, so certenly is it of al vertues 
shewed a brode in the wynde of vayne glorye. [1211 

The following two passages from A werke , 

Drevaracion... vnto communion indicate a vocabulary pattern 

that is characteristic of Whitford's writings: 

Notwithstandyng bycause this werke is so diuided 
ill particles, that as we sayd) [sic] euery person 
may take what he wyll, accordynge vnto his leyser 
and deuocion: therfore we shall sumwhat to 
satesfye, say our mynde. [122] 

and: 

Thus haue we (after our poore vnderstandynge [sic] 
performed this deuout request, and yet was not the 
person cojtent/ but that nedely we shuld ioyne 

[120] Ibid., Fol. 69a. 
[121] Ibid., Fol. 79a. 
[122] Whitford, A dialose eommunicaeion.. For preparacion 
vnt bowselynae (Waylande, 1537), C vib. (RSTC 25413.5) 
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vnto these two eyghtes: the thyrde viii. of the 

. viii. beatitudes of the gospell, saying vnto me 
the reders be not bound but at theyr pleasure they 
maye (as is sayd) take what they wyll. [123] 

Both passages contain the suggestion that the reader "take 

what he wyll" from the work, perusing whichever sections of 

the work that he choosesl depending on the time that he has 

at his disposal. This suggestion is reminiscent in both its 

content and its language of the passage quoted above [1241 

from A dayly exercyse And experyence _Qf 
dethe: 

Wherunto I saye agayne, that bothe the workes ben 
so deuyded into such partes: that euery person 
may take what he wyll, accordynge to his state and 
condicyon. [1251 

A werke -QL preparacion, jztA communion, thus contains links 

with one of Whitford's other writings in the ideas that he 

expesses and the language that he uses to express them. 

A worke SýL dyuers imDedimentes.. -. contains a phrase 

very similar to one found in X Patience. One reads in A 

worke _Qf 
dyuers impedimentes... that "... we be nother 

stockes ne stones/ nor yet angels"; [1261 in Df- Patienceq 

the reader is told to "Remembre also that you be nother 

angel, nor stone, but'a lumpe of flesh of the frayle Adam 

that may lighly [sicl"fall... '"[1271 Thus, one finds a 

general similarity of presentation and language among 

Whitford's writings. 

[123] Ibid., D iiib. 
[124] see above, p. 86. 
[125] Whitford, A day1y exercyse and exDeryence dethe, 
(Waylande, 1537), F ia. (RSTC 254111) 
[126] Whitford, ue s holy instrucyons (Myddylton, 15111), 
Fol. 50b. (SC 251120) 
[127] Ibid., Fol. 48a 
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In addition to the similarities in style and vocabulary 

among Whitford's works, the life of Christ found in chapter 

xvii ofpf_ Patience follows quite closely in its detail and 

language the mnemonic life of Christ of & werke L= 

housholders. The life of Christ found in Dj: Patience, 

however, does not dwell on theTassion of Christ to the same 

extent as does the A werke for housholders life of Christ; 

it emphasizes, rather, the patience of Christ as manifested 

in the events of His life. 

As has been shown in this chapter and the last one, the 

extent to which particular features recur in the content and 

style of Whitford's writings is significant. Whitford's 

name appears somewhere in the text of each of the works 

examined in this chapter, usually in conjunction with his 

chosen epithet, "the wretch of Syon". Frequently his 

writings contain some reference to another work known for 

the above reason to have been written by Whitford. 

His works usually contain an introductory preface in 

which Whitford explains his reasons for writing or 

translating and printing his composition. He generally 

explains that he wrote the work in answer to a specific 

request made to him by a member of his religious community 

or because he himself saw a particular need for a work of 

its nature. His translations usually are of principal texts 

of the faith and of other works that he believed, for one 

reason or another, should be made generally accessible. 
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When an earlier translation has been in existence, it has 

usually, according to Whitford, ''been in sore need of 

modernization, as in the case of, earlier translations of St. 

Augustiners Rule and the Golden Epistle. Whitford had a 

tendency to specify when he has not translated a text 

literally, sometimes using the abbreviation "a. l. " to 

indicate where his translation has diverged from its source. 

Whitford often indicates that the work was originally 

composed with a local audience in mind, namely, his 

religious community at Syon Abbey, although the very fact 

that his writings were printed indicates that eventually 

they reached a wider audience. 

Whitford appears from his writings to have had acute 

powers of observation. His works frequently recount with 

detail and precision the customs and habits of layman and 

religious alike. He sometimes comments on the nature of the 

times in which he lived although he scrupulously avoids any 

statement that might have been construed as politically 

inflammatory or controversial. Whitford's writings 

demonstrate his interest in wonders and miracles and he 

makes frequent use of the proverb and the definition in his 

works. Certain themes and preoccupations tend to recur in 

Whitford's books: the uncertainty of the hour of death, the 

guidance and correction of the young, the fruitlessness of 

idle pastimes. 
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He was concerned to familiarize his readers with the 

errors contained in Lutheran doctrine although, in so doing, 

he avoids frenzy'or excessive rancour. His favourite tactic 

in his battle of the pen against the Lutherans consisted of 

demonstrating how their arguments disproved their assertions 

and, on the contrary, proved his own. He frequently 

expresses truths of an abstract and spiritual nature through 

the agency of concrete examples. His writings can sometimes 

be anecdotal and his narrative is usually lively and 

engaging. He often acknowledges the source of his tales and 

describes the circumstances under which he came by his 

anecdotes. Often Whitford's writings take the form of a 

dialogue, either between two imaginary personages, such as, 

the ghostly father and the ghostly child or the householder 

and his household, or between the reader and the author. In 

the latter case, Whitford treats the questionst commentst 

worries and concerns that he imagines that his reader might 

have in a manner that is at once compassionatet kind and 

gentle, yet firm. He aims to keep his reader on the 

Iffstraight and narrow" but does so in a fashion that seeks to 

instil hope in the desperate and reassurance in the 

faint-hearted. He aims primarily both to instruct and to 

edify his readers. When he quotes from the Bible or the 

Church Fathers, he first gives the quotation in Latin and 

then translates it for his readers. His descriptive 

passages make frequent use of alliteration and parallelismy 

often in conjunction with one another. Particular words and 
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phrases have been noted to recur consistently in two or more 

of Whitford's writings. 

In addition to these characteristics, Professor Glanmor 

Williams has noted Whitford's fondness for the archaic forms 

of the third person plural present (i. e. they ben, they 

done)[128], although this idiosyncrasy occurs far less 

frequently in the works comprising suers holy instrucyons 

than in his other writings. Whitford commonly uses the 

personal "you", although examples of his use of "ye" and 

"thou" do occur in his writings, albeit considerably less 

frequently. 

Copious examples of most of the above characteristics 

have been given in this chapter and the last one. Such 

quotations necessarily give a clearer indication of the 

literary characteristics of their author than any 

description could. With these characteristics in mind, the 

works attributed to Whitford will be examined in the 

following chapter to see whether or not his authorship can 

be established. 

i 

[128] Williams, G., "Two Neglected London-Welsh Clerics: 
Richard Whitford and Richard Gwent", Transactions 9L 
Honorable Society . Cvmmrodorian, 1961, Part I, p. 31. 



Chapter A- Authorship: Tle Attributed Works 

Works began to be attributed to Whitford during his 

lifetime but the majority of them were ascribed to him at a 

later date. The Imitatio Christi translation was first 

attributed to Whitford c. 1615 by Cresacre More. Anthony ä 

Wood (1691-2) attributed the Jesus Psalter and Solitary 

Meditations to Whitford. Thomas Tanner (1748) attributed 

only Solitary Meditations to him. The number of works 

ascribed to Whitford swelled in the nineteenth century, with 

Wood's editor (1813-20) adding Thg Pomander Prayer, the 

translation of four of the revelations of St. Bridget and 

the Imitatio translation to Wood's list. Cooper 

(1858-1913), presumably following Wood's original list, 

attributed only the Jesus Psalter and Solitary Meditations 

to Whitford. The number of writings attributed to Whitford 

increased sharply in The Dictionary- 
-QL 

National Biography 

(1885-1900) with Ronald Bayne attributing to him the 

translation of the four revelations, The PgmandergL Prayerg 

the Imitatio translationt the Jesus Psalter, the Ljyrrouregr 

DUM Ladye and Solitary M-editations. Gillow, (1885-1903) 

includes all of the above works in his Whitford bibliography 

and adds A looking glace e religous, the only work 

surviving solely in manuscript form to be attributed to 

Whitford. There is a reduction in the number of works 

attributed to Whitford In the Short-Title Catalogue (1926) 

which attributes only the Imitatio translation, the Jesu 
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Pgal-t-er and, for the first time, The fruyt of redempayon to 

Whitford. The Revised Short-Title Catalogue, (1976-86) 

follows suit, only adding the preface to The Pomander 
_o-L 

Prayer to its list of Whitford works. Whitford seems to 

have been burdened with such a large number of attributed 

works in the last century perhaps as a result of the 

large-scale cataloguing operations that were undertaken at 

the time, resulting in the need to find authors for a long 

list of anonymous works. In the case of Gillow's 

BibliograDbigal Dictionary. 
_QL _th_q 

English Cgtholies, the 

author may well have been interested in enhancing the 

literary contributions of known English Catholics. 

All of the above works will be discussed in the 

following pages and their claims to a place in the corpus of 

Whitford's writings evaluated. 

The earliest work to have been attributed to Whitford 

was the unnamed work that was substituted for-A dUly 

exercyse In-! j exReryence of dethe in a volume that appeared 

sometime before 1537 and contained a number of his 

writings. [13 One first learns of this unnamed work which 

pretended to Whitford's authorship from Whitford himself. 

In the 1537 Waylande edition of I werke. 2w- hougholders, he 

describes the work in question: 

... in the same volume or boke/ is one of my workes 
left out/ which werke is nombred among the 
contentes of the same volume and boke. And instede 

[11 For a discussion of possible candidates for this volumeg 
see Chapter 5, PP-179-181 below. 
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of my werke, is an other heretyke or heretycall 
werke set in place/ and the whole boke solde for my 
werke... [21 

The identity of the work of Whitford's which had been left 

out of the volume to make way for the substituted 

"heretical" work is revealed in Dyuers holy instrucyons: 

"For the tytle of myne, was, thus. A dayly exercyse, & 

experyence of dethe". [3] The work that was substituted for 

Whitford's work escapes any attempt at identification. 

Whitford's comments only reveal that he considered the work 

to be heretical and that; the work had to be reasonably short 

(in order to be bound with A werke prevaracion, y .Q 

communion and A werke, housholders). Even though the 

identity of the work cannot be established, it is unlikely 

to have been any of the works suggested as belonging to the 

canon of Whitford's writings in the previous chapter. 

Whitford acknowledged the authorship of-most of the works 

discussed in chapter two not only in the work itself but 

also in one or more of the other works that compose the 

canon of his writings. The only works that are not cited in 

other Whitford writings are J2Lg martiloae and the works that 

comprise Dyuers holy in is rucyons. The Martiloge is too long 

to have replaced A duly exereysesimA expervenee de he 

and it seems unlikely that Dyuers holy jn rucvons should in 

fact contain the very work that Whitford disclaims in its 

preface. 

[21 Whitford, 
-& werke f-o± housholders (Waylande, 1537)v 

iiib. (RSTC 25425-5) 
131 Whitford, Dyuers h-ojX instrucyons (Hyddylton, 1541)p A- 
ib. (RSTC 25420) 
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The "heretical work" sold under Whitford's name 

sometime before or in 1537 begins a long list of works that 

came to be attributed to Whitford over the course of the 

centuries. The t1heretical work" differs from the others in 

that the identity of the work is unknown and the only known 

documentation of its existence is Whitford's disavowal of 

its authorship. Little is known about the book except the 

fact that Whitford did not write it. The circumstances 

surrounding the other works that have come to be attributed 

to Whitford are different. Most of the works survive but 

perhaps because they frequently do not appear to have been 

attributed to Whitford in his lifetime, he has left no 

record either claiming or disclaiming them. The researcher 

is, therefore, left with the situation where the attributed 

work has (in most cases) survived and he must decide, basing 

himself on a comparison between the work in question and the 

corpps of Whitford's writings established in the previous 

chapter and on other bibliographical grounds, whether there 

exists sufficient evidence to include it among the canon of 

Whitford's writings,, * 

The most likely candidate for inclusion in the corpus 

of Whitford's writings is the final work in the collection 

of writings entitled Dyuers hgIX instrucyons. [4) This is a 

translation of the third homily of St. John Chrysostom on 

the subject of detraction. [51 Although Whitford's name does 

[41 For a description and discussion of the other works 
comprising Dyuers b-QIX instrucyons, see above pp-38-41. 
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not appear anywhere in the text of the translation, the work 

is included in the book's table of contents. [61 Thus, the 

translation of the St. John Chrysostom homily could not be 

yet another example of the situation created by the "pirate 

edition" where, even though Whitford's A dayly exercyse and 

experyence -gL 
dethe was listed in the table of contents, it 

had been replaced by another work. Reference to the St. 

John Chrysostom. homily appears in the table of contents. 

The work itself appears in the text of the book. Whitford 

acknowledged the entire contents of the book to be of his 

own composition in the preface of the book. 171 Even though 

the book was published during Whitford's lifetime, at no 

later date was the authorship of any part of Dyuers hpIX 

instrucyons disclaimed by Whitford. (It should, however, be 

borne in mind that by 1541 Whitford may well have come to 

the end of his writing career and, indeed, possibly even to 

the end of his life. He may not, in fact, have had the 

opportunity for further disavowals of authorship in the 

manner of those found in the 1537 Waylande book and in 

Pyuers hgjj instrugyoD-S- itself. ) Although the translation of 

the St. John Chrysostcm piece is very short[8]t it contains 

a number of features familiar to the reader of Whitford's 

writings. The author begins the work by explaining how he 

came to make the translation: "Thys draught that foloweth 

[51 See St. John Chrysostom, Homiliae ZXj le Statuis Al 
Populum Antiochen= Rahitae, M 11t 15-48. 
[61 Whitford, Pygers h2ly- instrucyons (Myddylton, 1541), A 
iiiib. (RSTC 25420) 
[71 Ibid. $ A iib. 
[8] four leaves in its entirety 
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was a pyce of a semonde that I spake vnto the people yeres 

ago... "[91 The quotation also indicates that the translation 

had been made quite some time before it was printed, another 

feature characteristic of Whitford's writings. The author 

also explains haw the work came to be printed: "... because 

hyt was translate out of so holy a saynte and so greate a 

clerke: one of my brether volde nedely haue hyt sende forth 

with this foresayde worke bycause hyt doth agre with some 

artycles therin conteyned". L10] These features of the St. 

John Chrysostom translation are clearly Whitford's and not 

the author's as they deal with the circumstances surrounding 

Whitford's translation and printing of the piece. Thus, 

until such a time as any evidence to the contrary emerges, 

i Detraction, the final work in Dyuers holy instrucyons, 

may be considered to be of Whitford's translation. 

One of the earliest works to have been attributed to 

Whitford is the so-called "Whitford" translation of Thomas a 

Kempis' Imitatio Christi. The earliest documented 

attribution of this translation to Whitford occurs in the 

undated early printed edition of Cresacre More's Lif& pf- = 

Thomas M=. [11] More writes: 

But when Sir Thomas had asked the bishop's 
chaplain, Doctor Whitford, a very holy and grave 
man, afterwards a father of Sion, he that 
translated the "Following of Christ" into Englishl 
what he were best to do, he requested him for the 

[9] Whitford, Dygers hQIY- Instrucyons (Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol. 86. (RSTC 25420) 
110 1199-1- sdi. 
[11] More, Cresacre, The Life oL §jr 2hqMgLq 1410m, ed. 
J. Hunter (Londont 1828). See below, p. 98. 
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passion of God not to follow his lord's 
advice... [121 

The authors of earlier lives of Sir Thomas More, William 

Roper, Nicholas Harpsfield and Ro. Ba., do not anywhere in 

their texts attribute to Whitford a translation of the 

Imitatio Christi. 

The composition of Cresacre More's L. Jfe of §IM 7bomas 

hDr-e can be closely dated. The author of the book was the 

great-grandson of Sir Thomas More. Until the early 

nineteenth century, the LIX-e was thought to have been 

written by one of the elder brothers of Cresacre More, a 

priest by the name of Thomas More but, in 1828, Joseph 

Hunter, in his edition of the work9 proved conclusively that 

the work was of Cresacre More's authorship. He also proved, 

equally definitively, that the work must have been written 

between 1615 and 1620. Thus, a tradition associating 

Whitford's name with an early sixteenth-century translation 

of the Wtatip Christi can be dated back to as early as the 

beginning of the seventeenth century. As far as the author 

of this thesis knows, no earlier evidence exists associating 

Whitford with the Imitatio Christi. 

Dom Wilfrid Raynal, the late nineteenth-century editor 

of the "Whitford" translation, seems to be the only writer 

to use the Cresacre More book as evidence of a tradition 

linking Whitford's name to the Imitatio translation. 113] The 

[121 Ibid., p. 46. 
1131 See Introduction to Kempis, Thomas "a, Mjq Following 

-0-L Christ, ed. W. Raynal (London, 1872). 
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ascription of this translation to Whitford was not called 

into question until 1961. E. J. Klein even based his entire 

thesis on the assumption that the translation was 

Whitford's. [141 

The reasons that this assumption was generally held 

appear to have been two-fold. From 1556 onwards, [151 the 

"Whitford" translation of the Imitatio appears to have been 

bound with Whitford's translation of the Golden Epistle, 

thus associating him with the former work. Whitford, in 

addition, writes at the end of The Pype... of. Derfection that 

he was, at the time of writing, in the process of 

translating a "lytell worke" of Gerson: 

I am required to translate one lytell worke of a 
great clerke/ called mayster Johan Gerson/ whiche 
worke can nat be made redy to be prynted at this 
tyme. [161 

Because the introduction to the "Whitford" translation of 

the Imitatio Christi reads: 

Hereafter foloweth a book called in Latin Imitatio 
Christi, that is in Englishe, the folowing of 
Christe, wherein be conteyned foure little books. 
Whiche booke, as some men affirme, was first made 
and compyled in Latin by the famous Clerke master 
John Gerson, Chaunsellour of Paris. [173 

bibliographers have assumed that this work is Whitford's 

lost Gerson translation. 

E 141 Klein, E. J. 9 _lh_q 
jLife An A Works 

_qL 
Richard Whitford 

(unpublished Ph. D. thesis, Yale, 1937). See especially his 
chapter on Whitrord and the-Imitatio Christi. 
[151 see RSTC 23966. 
[161 Whitrord, ZMe- (Redman, 1532), ro. coxxxviib. (RSTC 
25421) 
[171 Kempis, Thomas a, The 'folowing _qf 

Christ (Cawoodt 
1556), A ib. (RSTC 23967) 
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We know that Whitford was still working on the Gerson 

translation when the J2Le- Eype ... of. merfe-Qtioll was printed in 

1532. [181 Thus, if an edition of the "Whitford" translation 

of the Imitatio, Christi could be dated to a period before 

1532, it most likely could not have been the lost 

translation of the Gerson work. Unfortunately, the earliest 

editions of the Imitatio translation are undated. The 

earliest dated edition of the work was printed in 1556. The 

Revised Short Title Catalogue lists seven earlier editions 

of the work, the earliest of which it dates from 1531. 

Because, however, the 1531 date suggested by the Revised 

Short Title Catalogue for five of the seven editions appears 

to be only notional, Whitford's authorship of the 

translation cannot be disproved on the grounds of the 

evidence provided in The Bype... of Rgrfe-CtiOn. 

In his 1961 article, "Two Neglected London-Welsh 

Clerics: Richard Whitford and Richard Gwent", however, 

Professor Glamor Williams argues very convincingly[191 

against the received opinion that this particular 
I 

translation of the Imitatio Christi could be confidently 

attributed to Whitford. The crux of the argument is as 

follows. As has been indicated above, the 1556 editions of 

the "Whitford" translation of the Imitatio Christi are bound 

with a translation of the Golden Epistle. The earlier 

[181 See above, p. 99. 
[191 Knowles considered Williams, argument to be 
authoritative. Knowles, David, The Religious Orderg in 
England (Cambridge, 1959), 111, p. 221n. (This note only 
appears in the second and subsequent editions of this work. ) 
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editions of the ffWhitford" Imitatio, as listed by the 

Revised Short Title Catalogue, are also bound with a 

translation of the Golden Epistle. Whereas the text of the 

earlier editions of the Imitatio is identical to that of the 

1556 edition, the text of the Golden Epistle is completely 

different. Two independent English translations of the 

Golden Epistiet therefore, had been printed and were 

circulating in the 1530's, the Whitford translation and an 

anonymous translation. At least five of the seven early 

undated editions of the Imitatio are bound with the 

anonymous translation of the Golden Epistle while the 1556 

and later editions of the work are bound with the Whitford 

translation. Whitford would not have been likely to allow 

without comment at least five editions of a translation that 

he had made of the Imitatio Christi to be bound with a 

translation of the Golden Epistle that was not his, 

especially when he had translated the Golden Epistle 

himself. Professor Williams concludes, on these grounds, 

that Whitford could not have made the translation of the 

Imitatio,. He suggests that the author of the anonymous 

translation of the Golden Epistle may have been the author 

of the imitatio translation. He also adds a further piece 

of evidence against Whitford's authorship of the Imitatio 

translation. ' Professor Williams points to an internal 

stylistic feature of Whitford's writing, his frequent use of 

the archaic forms of the third person plural present tense 

of the verb e. g. "been"p "doon", etc. He indicates that 
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this feature is completely absent from the "Whitford" 

translation of the Imitatio. 

There is very little that can be added to this 

argument, save to bolster it on one particular point. We 

know that Whitford disclaimed the authorship of the 

anonymous translation of the Golden Epistle because, in the 

earlier undated Redman edition of A werke Qf preparacipjj.,. 

vnto communion which contains both translations of the work, 

the second translation (which is the Whitford translation) 

is concluded by the following phrase: "we have prynted this 

golden pystle agayn/ because the other before is nat of the 

translation nor edicioll of this auctor. "[20] We find this 

phrase recurring after the Whitford translation of the 

Golden Epistle in the 1537 Waylande edition of A werke -o-L 

. preparacim, yjlt-q communion even though this edition does 

not contain the anonymous translation of the Golden 

Epistle. [211 Furthermore, Whitford or the printer (most 

likely the printer) has prefaced the anonymous translation 

of the Golden Epistle in the earlier undated Redman edition 

of A werke &L PreDaracim- yjltk communion. with the following 

lines: 

Hereafter foloweth an Epistle of saint Bernarde 
called the golden Epistle/ whiche he sent to a 
yonge religious man whom he moche loued. And to 
the encrease of the deuotiojl of them that can rede 
Englishe and vnderstande nat latyn tonge/ it is 
translated out of latyn in to Englishe in suche 
maner as herafter ensueth. And it is in some 

[201 Whitford, A werke _oL DreDgracion (Redmang 1531? ), L 
viiib. (RSTC 25412) 
[211 See Chapter 5, pp-174-175 below. 
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bokes imprynted in the later ende of the boke 
called in latyn Imitatio Christi that is to say in 
Englisshe the folowyng of Christe. [221 

Here we have a reference to the translation of the Imitatio 

in question in one of Whitford's own books but with no 

suggestion as to who the author of the translation was. if 

Whitford had been the author of the translation, it seems 

unlikely that the writer of the above lines, be he the 

printer or Whitford himself, would not have mentioned the 

fact. As has been seen in chapter 2, whenever Whitford 

makes a reference in his works to another work that he is 

known to have written, he is at pains to associate the work 

with himself. It would also have been in the best interests 

of the printer to indicate to his readers that the author of 

the book that he was trying to sell' was well-known, 

much-acclaimed and the author of many books. The reason why 

it never occurred to the author of the above quotation to 

invoke Whitford's name in relation to the Imitatio 

translation wasq quite simply, because the translation is 

not Whitford's and, at the time, was not believed to have 

been his. In fact, if the earlier undated Redman edition of 

A werkegL preparacion. vnto -communion. were printed at the 

same time as was the 1531 Redman edition of A werke ýCoor_ 

housholders with which it is bound, as suggested by both 

Ames and the Revised Short Title Catalogue., [231 one could 

almost certainly. dismiss any identification between the 

[221 Whitfordq A werkepf 2r-eparacion (Redman, 1531? ), G 
iib. (RSTC 25412) 
[231 for a fuller discussion of this point and referenceso 
see chapter 5, PP-170-171. 
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Imitatio translation and the "lytell worke" by Johan Gerson 

that Whitford was translating. Whitford indicates in 
_Ulq 

FyDe ... of Derfection (1532) that he is still in the process 

of translating the Gerson work. If we can believe that the 

edition in question of A werke oL vreparacign, _ yjjtýQ 

ccmmuni-on was printed in. 1531, the "Whitford" Imitatio was 

already in circulation in 1531 i. e. before Whitford had 

finished the Gerson translation. Ifq therefore, the early 

Redman Werke 
-QL pceparacion can be confidently dated 1531, 

the Gerson translation could not be the same work as the 

"Whitford" Imitatio. [2u] 

Wherever the anonymous translation of the Golden 

EDis-tl-e is found, it is - almost invariably followed by a 

short translation of four of the revelations of St. 

Bridget. This work has also been attributed to Whitford by 

a number of bibliographers. [25] Each of the four revelations 

is translated from Book VI of the Revelations of St. 

Bridget. These four revelations may be found in chapters 

forty-one, fifty# sixty-five and eighty-three of Book VI of 

the Revelations. The first revelation in the short work is 

translated from chapter fifty and shows: "That nothyng 

pleaseth god so moche as-that he be loued aboue all thyng/ 

[241 If, however, the 1532 edition of Mil Eype... of- 
perfection had been reprinted from a postulated earlier 
edition (see Chapter 5, p. 191) and the reference to the 
Gerson work retained even though the translation may have 
been, by this time, completed, the above argument would have 
to be revised. 
[251 Tanner, (p. 765)9 Wood's editor (Vol. I, col-134), the 
Dictionary Qf- National Biography (Vol. LXI, P. 126), Gillow 
(Vol. V, p. 582), Sole (p. 29)9 Evans (p. 28) and Emden (p. 635). 
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as our lady sheweth to saynt Birget by example of a pagan 

woman/ whiche optayned great grace for the gret loue she had 

to her creatour. "[261 The second translation in the work 

(from chapter sixty-five) shows how: 

Oure lorde Iesu Cbriste gyuetb to his spouse saynt, 
Birget a notable doctryne, of the lyues Actyue & 
ConteMplatyue/ wbiche be notably signyfied by 
Martha and Mary magdaleyn/ that is to say bow a 
man sbal begyn & profyte in the lyfe spjx; Ltual & 
in grace and vertue/ that be may finally ascende 
to the highe degree of the loue of god & of his 
neighbour... [271 

The third translation in the work (from chapter 

eighty-three) reveals that: 

Christ sayth that the deuotion of thinfideles in 
tyme to come shal be moche more then the deuotion 
of the christen men/ and they shal all syng ioye 
be to the father/ to the son/ and to the-holy 
gost/ and honour to al his saintes. Amen. [281 

The final translation in the work (from chapter forty-one) 

shows "What thynges be necessary to him that desyreth to 

vysit the landes of the infydelesu. [291 As indicated above, 

the work always appears with the anonymous translation of 

the Golden Epistle. It can, therefore, be found in the 

earlier undated Redman edition of A werke _Qf_ Dreparacions 

vnto co=union and, for -this reason, apparently, it has 

become associated with Whitford's name. An additional 

reason for the association may be because, like the 

anonymous translation of the Golden Epistl-e, it has been 

bound with the earliest editions of the nWhitford" IMitatio. 

[261 lh-q f= Revelations 
_91 

St. Bridget (Godfrayv n. d. )v 
Avb-Avia. (RSTC 1915) 
[271 Ibid, j A viib-A viiia. 
[281 lbid. l C viia. 
[291 Ibid. j C viib. 
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It seems, therefore, that because the late sixteenth-century 

editions of the Imitatio were bound with the Whitford Golden 

Epistle, the Imitatio translation came to be associated with 

Whitford. Because the earliest editions of the Imitatio 

were bound with the translation of the four Revelationsq 

this too came to be associated with Whitford. Because this 

work always appears'with a work that he definitely did not 

write, namely the anonymous translation of the Golden 

Epistle, and frequently with the mistakenly-attributed 

Imitatio translationt the connection between Whitford and 

the St. Bridget translation seems tenuous indeed. In 

addition, in his other writings, Whitford refers very 

infrequently to St. Bridget and rarely quotes from the 

Revelations, 1301 which suggests that such a translation 

would have been uncharacteristic. For the above reasons, 

therefore, Whitford almost certainly did not make the 

translation of the four St. Bridget revelations. 

The Jesus Psalter (or Jesu's 
-P-salter)[311 

is a very 

beautiful rhyming prayer of English origin whose authorship 

has often been attributed to Whitford. The preface to the 

prayer explains that the structure of the prayer follows the 

Rosary or Psalter of Our Lady in shaping itself after the 

Psalter of David. The Psalter of David consists of one 

hundred and fifty psalms. The Rosary consists of one 

hundred and fifty Aves. Jesu's Psalter consists of one 

(301 see Chapter 6, p. 215. 
1311 See RSTC 14563-14570.3 for early printed editons of the 
Jesus Psalter. 
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hundred and fifty petitions. Each petition calls upon the 

name of Jesus three times for some grace essential to the 

spiritual life. There exists an additional similarity 

between Jesu's Psalter and the Rosary. The Rosary is 

divided into fifteen decades which are further divided into 

three groups of five for the contemplation of the joys, 

sufferings and glory of the lives of Jesus and Mary. Jesu's 

Psalter divides itself into fifteen decades for the 

recitation of its fifteen Principal Petitions (each 

Principal Petition is repeated ten times to complete the one 

hundred and fifty petitions). These fifteen Principal 

Petitions are divided into three groups of five (as in the 

case of the Rosary) according to the three stages of 

spiritual growth by which the soul is shaped after the 

likeness of Jesus. 1321 The first five petitions ask for 

mercy, help, strength, comfort and constancy and stability. 

The second five petitions pray for light, fear of Jesus, 

love of Jesus, grace to remember the approach of death and 

grace to find such sufferings on earth as may release the 

soul from the fires of purgatory. The final five petitions 

beseech grace to flee evil company, grace to call on Christ 

crucified for help, perseverance, grace to fix the mind on 

Jesus and grace to order'life with actual intent finally to 

Jesus. The structure of Jesu's ? salter has one further 

similarity to that of the Rosary in the form of secondary 

[ 321 Sole, S. H. , Jesu Is TmItgr L' NbAt It was -4t 
1±, p Origin, 

XLd .4 consecrated ly d 
_the use -QL ma Ngrtyrs AsiL- 

Confessors. Hith Chant for its more solem recitation 
(London, 1888), p. 12. 
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petitions which are added to each of the Principal Petitions 

in the case of both psalters. 

The rhyme in the prayer depends chiefly on the use of 

the words "meff and "Thee" at the end of alternating lines of 

the prayer, such as: "Break my frowarde hart and make it 

obedient to 
_the_, 

from soden and unprovyded deathe lord 

preserve =". [331 Line endings can also contain words whose 

final syllables rhyme with the words, "me" and "Thee", such 

as "pity", "felicity" and "mortality": "Jesu make me to 

persever in the blessed service of the. In holly custome 

and vertuous occupacion, lorde, kepe my soule and my 

WW-1341 The prayer contains not only end-rhyme but also 

rhyme that occurs within an individual line although the 

appearance of the latter is less frequent than that of the 

former. Rhyme within the line may be exemplified by the 

following verses of Jesu's Psalter: "The horryble sentence 

of endles deathe/ the terryble iudgement of damvnacion/ thy 

wrathe/ yre/ and indignaciOn mercifull Lord let never fall 

upon me"1351 and "0 my lord, my might, my life, my sight, 

Ig. &d_ =,.. fead p-e, and sDgde me, in the pilgrimage of this 

mortalite. [361 

Gillow in his Bibliographical Diet onaryl 2L the English 

[331 Jesu's Pjalter XV. 6 (all quotations from Jesu's Psalter 
are taken from the 1571 manuscript version of the prayer, 
reprinted in Sole). The underlining (for emphasis) is my 
own. 
[341 Ibid., XIII. 192. 
[351 Ibid., VI. 6. 
1361 Ibid., XV-3- 
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Catholics writes that the Psalter of Jesus "became one of 

the most f avourite devotions of the English Catholics". 1371 

An abbreviated version of the prayer was frequently printed 

in pre-Vatican II prayer books and missals. The abbreviated 

version departs from the Psalter's original structure which 

has been described above. The earliest appearance of the 

abbreviated version of the Psalter occurs, according to 

S. H. Soleq at the end of the 1675 Paris edition of the Manual 

. QL Prayers which he consulted in Lambeth Palace Library. 1381 

Sole claims that the earliest copy of the Jesus Psaiter 

in existence is a manuscript copyq dated August 17,1571. 

At the time that Sole was writing, the manuscript was held 

in the library of Manresa House, Roehampton. 1391 The 1571 

manuscript copy of the Jesus Psalter is, however, clearly 

not the earliest copy of the work. Sole noted that in the 

Stationers' Register of 1558-9, a group of works composed of 

The SDirituall Counsaile, Jesus-Mattins, Jesus Psalter and 

the Fifteen Oes was licensed as one book to a John Judson. 

No copy of this book is known to exist. Sole maintains that 

the Manresa manuscript was transcribed from the book 

recorded in the Stationerst Register, presumably because it 

has the Fifteen Oes added to it. [401 The author of this 

thesis has, however, noted the existence of earlier copies 

of the Jesus Psalter and. has consulted many of them. The 

1371 Gillow, Vol. V, P-581. 
1381 Sole, p. 22. 
1391 Ibid., P. 7. 
[401 Jog, =,, 
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Jesus Psalter may be found at the end of two Primers, one 

dated 1532 and the other, 1534. [411 Both were printed in 

Paris within the house of Thylman Karver at the expense of 

the London bookseller, Johan Growte. An even earlier 

edition of the Jesus Psalter alone was printed by Robert 

Coplande in 1529. [421 These early editions vary only 

slightly from the 1571 manuscript of the work, reprinted in 

Sole. At some point after 1529, the Coplande edition came 

to be bound with eight other devotional works, also printed 

by Coplande between the years 1522 and 1531. They are now 

known collectively as the "Coplande tracts". [431 The volume 

belongs to the collection of Blairs College, Aberdeen. The 

collection is, however, currently held in the National 

Library of Scotland, Edinburgh. On the title-page of the 

1529 Coplande edition of the Jesus Psalter, is the 

autograph: ffElizabeth Collie". Elizabeth Collie probably 

owned the tract before it was bound with the eight other 

devotional works that compose the "Coplande Tracts" as the 

ink from her autograph has left no mark on the facing leaf. 

[411 RSTC 15978 and 15985 respectively. 
[421 RSTC 14563. 
(431 The "Coplande tracts" are comprised of: . 

12 the honor 

.g 
the passion of our -lorde. 

And the cgMpassyon QL = 
blyssed lady (Copland, 1522) (RSTC 14552); The doctrynall. Qf- 
mekenesse (Coplandt 1529) (RSTC 6933); Here ensueth A lytell 
treatyse namedtha Tauerne ýgf P-oostly hel-the (Coplande, 
1522) (RSTC 23707); [Life of Jesus Christ. In verseq w. 
woodcuts] (Copland, 15337) (ESTC 14552.7); Ihesus. - 

k 

_inuocgcyon 
gloryous named the psalter of Jesus (Coplandej 

1529) USTC 14563); The xv. oos [By St. Bridget of 
Sweden]. (Coplandet 1529) (RSTC 20196); The golden letany In 
englysshe (Coplande, 1531) USTC 15707); HUe begynneth Mia 

_Rosarye _qL our ladye Ln englysshe Rith maU gogdly petyclons 
dyrect 12 he_r- (Coplande, 1531) (jSýTC li545); (The search of 
confession] (Coplande, 1529) (RSTC 22141). 
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The Jesus Psalter is also not the first tract in the volume. 

It would have been unlikely for a previous owner of the 

entire book to have inscribed her name in the middle of the 

volume. Based on the style of the handwriting, the 

autograph was most probably written no earlier than the late 

seventeenth century. As the tract must eventually have made 

its way to Aberdeen in order to have become part of the 

Blairs College collectiong it is possible that, because 

Collie is a Scottish name, it had already arrived by the 

time it came into the hands of Elizabeth Collie. The name 

of an Elizabeth Collie does, in fact, appear in a late 

seventeenth-century Aberdeen private register of Catholic 

baptisms under the date September 29,1696: "1. R[obert]. 

F[rancish S. P. in the paroch of S. Nicholas at Aberdeen 

did give the ceremonies and prayers of baptisme to these 

underwritten who , had been baptised when infants by 

protestant ministers viz. Elizabeth Collie daughter to 

George Collie protestant. and Jean Thomson catholick husband 

and wife of the paroch of S. Machar of Old Aberdeen... "[441 

It is perhaps to this Elizabeth Collie that we owe, in part, 

the preservation of what appears to be the earliest extant 

[44] "A Private Register of Baptisms" ed. A. M. Munro, 
Scottish Notes mid Operies (May, 1895), p. 181. I am 
indebted to Mr. G. DesBrisay for drawing this document to 
my attention. Dr. Jan Rhodes on P-15 (n. 33) of the second 
volume of her D. Phil thesis, Private Devotion in England 

-01 the Eve 
_oL 

the Refgrmation illustratgd from works -imi-nted Qr- 
reprintedin the per: Cod, 1530-40 (Durham, 1974) indicates 
that Elizabeth Collie was a Sister at Syon but does not give 
a reference for this. Aungier, BjAtD= And Antiguities -Of- Svon Monastery (London, 1840) does not have an entry for 
Elizabeth Collie in his index. 
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printed edition of the Jesus Psalter. 

In 1885, an edition of the Jesus Psalter appeared, 

claiming to be based on "a Manuscript of the 15th Century; 

with variations from some later copiesn. The work was 

edited by a "Mr. Henry Gough, of the Middle Temple, for the 

Marquess of Bute". Gough assigned the manuscript, which had 

been found by the Marquess of Bute in the library of the 

Marquess of Abergavennyq to a date between 1485 and 1500. 

The manuscript bears the autograph, "Liber Henrici Nevillq 

Hylitis, domini de Burgavenny, A. D. 1561. [451 

When did the work come to be attributed to Whitford? 

None of the 1529,1532 and 1534 early printed editions of 

the prayer give the name of an author. If oral tradition 

had attributed the prayer to anyone, the memory of such an 

attribution appears to have faded by 1575 when an edition of 

the Jesus Psalter was printed in Antwerp by J. Fowler. [461 

The Jesus Psalter had evidently survived the pruning of 

devotional material conducted during the Counter-Reformation 

and described by Thomas Sampson, Protestant, in 1577: 

It is besides. all this now become a tickle peice 
[sic] of worke... to meddle with Primers: will you 
know why? The olde Primers are of late greatly 
disgraced by 'pope Pius. [471 For he sayeth, that 
they were filled with superstitious errours, and 
sayth: that many forged prayers were thrust into 
them vnder false and feyned names of Sainctes. He 
calleth also 'all the pardons graunted in them. 

[451 See Introduction to Tb_q Psalter gf Jesus. I= a 
ManuscriDt 

_QL 
the J. 5th Century: x1th variationg _f_r_om 

sme 
late coRies, ed. H. Gough (London, 1885). 
[461 RSTC 14563.3. 
(471 Pius V (1566-1572). 
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and printed in their rubrikes into doubte. Thus 
doth this Pope dashe the devotion of papistes. 
Therefore lette olde papistes looke well what 
Primers they vse, and take heede which of them 
they doe trust, least they do not onely lose their 
labour, but fall into the displeasure of the Pope. 
And by the doinges of late Popes they maye see how 
vnsauery and vnsafe the doings of former Popes 
are, for that which one alloweth, an other 
disalloweth, one promiseth, an other denyeth. [481 

The above passage appears in the dedicatory of a work 

written in criticism of Jesu's Psalter: A Warning 
_ 

Take 
_tp 

Heede 
_QL 

Fowlers Psalter. The work is dedicated to "Robert 

Aske, Goldsmith and one of the Bridgemaisters, of the Citie 

of London". The dedicatory indicates that Aske had in the 

recent past sent a primer and a psalter "which the 

Louanistes, had sent into England" to Sampson for his 

perusal. Sampson, likely born shortly before the 

Reformation, had since become a convinced Protestant, as he 

himself describes: 

For manye yeares are passedl sithence I did leaue 
my Primer, neither haue I any pleasure nowe to 
looke vppon those pudles of poperie, in which I 
was plunged in-the dayes of my youth... [491 

The psalter that Aske had sent to Sampson turns out to have 

been none other than the Jesus Psalter: 

They [the Louvainists] haue to this ende [to teach 
us to pray] published in printe of late a thingg 
which they call Jesus Psalter and the author 
thereof, or Master Fowler, the printer therof doth 
tell vs: "That there be three manner of. 

[481 Sampson, T., A 
-Warning 

to Take Heede 9L Fowlers Psalter 
(Thomas Vautrolier, for George Bishoppe: London, 1578), A 
iib-A iiia. (RSTC 21685) Thomas Sampson (1517? -1589) wrote 
the treatise from Leicester where he was master of Wigston's 
Hospital from'1561. That year, he was also made Dean of 
Christ Church, Oxford, but was deprived in 1565. 
(DictionarX 

_of 
National Biography, L, pp. 232-3). 

(491 Ibid. 9 A iia-A iib. 
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Psalters... "[501 

The 1575 Fowler edition of the Jesus Psalter evidently does 

not name the author of the work, [511 as Sampson is not at 

all clear about his identity. He suggests that the work may 

have been composed either by the Jesuits or by Fowler 

himself, implying that it was of recent composition: 

... is it LIesu" Psalterl a noueltie deuised either 
by that secte of Iesuites, or else it may be that 
Fowler [the printer] now wanting worke to occupie 
his presse ... hath deuised with some of his brethren 
how to make this psalter, and so it may be called 
Fowlers psalter, but not the psalter of Iesus. 1521 

Sampson's Warning 
_to 

Take Heed of Eowlers Psalter contains 

other evidence that he believed the work to have been a 

recent one. He refers to the Jesus Psalter as the Papists' 

"new deuise"[531 and as "this new psaiter". 1541 Even if 

WhitfordIs name had ever previously been associated with the 

Jesus Psalter, Fowler did not attribute the work to him and 

evidently Sampson was unaware that such an association had 

ever existed. The Jesus 
-Psalter 

does not appear to have 

been attributed to Whitford before the mid-seventeenth 

century when Anthony a Wood enumerates the Psalter among 

Whitford's works. [551 Tanner attributed the work to Whitford 

[501 Ibid, q A viiia. 
[511 Although copies of this edition'exist in the Bodleian 
Library (Oxford) and the Library of Corpus Christi College 
(Oxford)j the author of"this thesis has not consulted them. 
The Revised Short Title Catalogue. does not indicateg 
howeverg that this edition contains an attribution of 
authorship. 
1521 Sampson, ML- Sitq B viib. (RSTC 21685) 
[531 Ibid. 9 B vb. 
[541 Ibid. 9 B viia., 
[551 Wood, Anthony a, Athenae Oxonienses (London, 1813), It 
Col. 133. 
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in the mid-eighteenth century(561 and Sole records having 

seen the Psalter attributed to him in prayer books of the 

183013. [571 

Did Whitford then in fact write the Jesus Ppalter? 

Sole thinks that he did for the following reasons. 

Tradition has never attributed the Psalter to anyone else. 

ii Anthony a Wood does not question Whitford's authorship of 

the work and other bibliographers have accepted his 

authority, also without question. Sole implies that the 

tradition of attributing the work to Whitford, which he 

finds "not far short of conclusive", [581 originated long 

before Wood's time even though evidence of it has not 

survived. 

Sole also sees certain similarities between Whitford's 

writings, especially A werke for housholder§, and the Jesus 

Psalter. Sole points to-the use of the Pater, Ave and Credo 

at the end of each petition of the ? salter as a similarity 

between it and A werke f-Or housholdeU, in which the Pater, 

Ave and Credo are given in both Latin and English with 

commentary. [591 Sole also Points to the emphasis placed both 

by Whitford and the Psalter on swearing and on the sins of 

the tongue. He quotes the fourth, fifth and sixth verses of 

the eleventh petitions of the Psaiters where the supplicant 

[56] Tanner, Thomas, Bibliotheca Britannico-Hibernicat 
(London, 1748), P-765. 
[571 Sole, p-5. 
[581 Ibid. 9 p. 28. 
[591 Ibid. j PP-38-39. 
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prays for grace to avoid the sins of the tongue: 

Keep my mouthe, good lord, from sklaunderous 
spekinge, lyinge, false wytnes-bearinge, cursinge, 
sweringe, uncharitable chydynge, dissolute 
laughinge, and wordes of vanytie. 
Make me blessed lorde withe drede to remember the, 
thou presently hearest me, which of all my workes 
shall judge me. 
Suffer not my hart to be light of credens in 
hearinge detraction and wylfull rancoure and yre. 

Sole then refers the reader to the three stories of God's 

punishment of swearing and forswearing in A werke 

housholders. He also refers the reader to the following 

lesson in the same work that Whitford has the householder 

teach the children in hiý household: 

If I lye, backebyte or stele, 
If I curse, scorne, moke, or swere, 
If I chyde, fyght, stryue or threte, 
Than I am worthy to be bete 
Good mother or maystres myne, 
If in any of these nyne: 
I trespas to your knowynge 
With a newe rodde and a fyne 
Erly naked/ before I dyne: 
Amende me with a scourgynge. [601 

Sole sees this similarity of preoccupation between the 

teachings contained in A werke for housholderA and the 

sentiment expressed in the Jesus Psalter as a reinforcement 

of Whitford's claim to the authorship of the Psalter. 

Sole also sees similarities between the Jesus Psalter 

and the "Whitford" translation of the Imitatio 
-Christi. 

He 

sees this primarily in the way in which they both 

communicate the spiritual strivings of the soul by means of 

intimate speech between the soul and Jesus. Because the 

[601 Whitford, Housholdgrs (Waylande, 1537), D va. (RSTC 
25425.5) 
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author of this thesis has shown that Wbitf ord was unlikely 

to have made the translation of the Imitatio Christi that 

has been attributed to him, [611 this particular argument of 

Sole's loses much of its cogency. 

Sole feels that he must explain why no mention is made 

of Whitford's name in any early copy of the Jesus Psalter 

that he has seen. He argues that: 

Possibly the reason why the author is not named is 
that a prayer for public recitation must rest for 
its authority on its adoption by the church; and, 
probably it had been so adopted during Whitford's 
lifetime, andl like other great things which are 
suited to all, had a disposition to become at once 
universal and impersonal. [621 

The above suggestion is based on Solets assumption that 

Jesu's Psalter- was not printed until after Whitford's death 

by which timeq it had "already become consecrated by 

use". [63] As has been shown above, however, the Jesus 

y, -gAjj&r had been in print from at least as early as 1529, a 

time when Whitford was only beginning to send his writings 

to the printer. The prayer would have had to have been 

written considerably earlier for it to have been adopted by 

the Church and to have lost its ties with its author by 

1529. Whitford is, therefore, an unlikely candidate for the 

authorship of the prayer. 

The authors of prayersq furthermore, that came to be 

adopted by the Church did not necessarily become anonymous. 

[611 see pp. 100-104 above. 
[621 Sole, p. 28. 
[631 Ibid. t p. 46. 
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One need only glance at the 1532 and 1534 Primers that 

contain the anonymous Jesus Psalter to verify such a 

statement. Both Primers contain a number of prayers that 

have been attributed to individuals. Both Primers contain 

an orison to Mary attributed to St. Bernard on the 

prompting of an angel. Both Primers inform the reader that 

the fourth and fifth orison of this suffrage was composed by 

Pope Sixtus IV "and therwith he hath doubled all thos 

pardo. 0s that are graunted a for his tyme to the sayers of 

the same suffrage so that the hole some conteyneth now 

. xivi. M. yere xii. yeres and xl. dayes". [641 Both Primers 

contain a work entitled "The maner to lyue well ... for all 

persones of meane estate". In both Primers, this work is 

attributed to "mayster Johaii. quentin doctour of dyuinyte of 

Parys". Even the translator of the work is acknowledged: 

"Translated owght of frenche into englysshe by Robert 

Copland prynter at London". [651 Finally, the 1532 Primer 

contains a translation of the Pater Noster into English and 

here again the author of the translation is acknowledged: 

"The seuen peticyons of the Pater noster/ by John Colet 

Deane of Poules". [661 Although, as Sampson points out, [673 

the Tridentine Church was clearly anxious to verify the 

authorship of the Prayers that appeared in Primers and the 

[64] This prayer is also bound with the 1529 Coplande 
edition of the Jesus Psalter. 
[651 Ibla RrYmer -QL sglysbury. vse (Keruer for Growte, 1534), 
fo. xxvib. (RSTC 15985) 
[661 Mda Drymer -QL salysbury. y= (Keruer for Growte, 1532) 
fo. cclxxxib. (RSTC 15978) 
[671 see pp. 113 above. 
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authenticity of the indulgences that were attached to them, 

it is equally clear that, at least in some early 

sixteenth-century Primers, the attribution of prayers and 

translations of prayers to individuals abounded, be these 

individuals St. Bernard or Pope Sixtus IV on the one hand 

or a contemporary printer on the other. Thus, if there had 

been an early sixteenth-century tradition linking the Jesus 

Psglter to Whitford, that tradition would doubtless have 

indicated itself in at least some of the sixteenth-century 

editions of the work. The author of this thesis has not 

noted any such attribution of the Psalter to Whitford in any 

of the sixteenth-century editions of the work that she has 

consulted and suggests that such a tradition only originated 

as late as the seventeenth century, perhaps at the same time 

as the translation of the 
-Imitatio 

Christi came to be 

attributed to Whitford. 

Very little verse, either original or in translation 

survives in Whitford's writings in order to enable the 

reader to compare verse known to be Whitford's to that found 
V 

in the Jesug Psalter. Whitford writes a very poetic prose 

and seems, on that count, capable of having written the 

Jesus Psalter. If, however, one examines Whitford's 

translation of the "St. Bonaventure" verse crossrowg one 

finds that this example of his verse, unlike the Jesus 

. 
EDAJ. t=, has very little complexity of meter, language or 

rhyme: 
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Alway loue pouerte/ with vyle thinges be content. 
Be also in good workes: busy and dilygent. 
Couet nat moch to speake: but rather to kepe 
scylence. 
Deme in euery place & tyme: that god is in 
presence... [681 

Perhaps, the original, presumably Latint crossrow from which 

he was translating lent itself to the English rendering 

given to it by Whitford. Whitford's known attempts at verse 

are too scanty to allow any conclusive comparisons between 

them and the Jesus Psalter to be made. The only statement 

that can be made in this regard is that surviving examples 

of Whitford's verse do not remotely approach the calibre of 

poetic expression attained in the Jesus Psalter. This, in 

conjunction with the apparent lack of a sixteenth-century 

tradition associating Whitford's name with the Jesus Psalter 

suggests that unless evidence to the contrary emerges, the 

Jesus Psalter cannot be considered a part of the canon of 

Whitford's writings. 

One final point needs to be made in the context of a 

discussion of the Jesus-Psalter. Tanner, following Woodt 

mentions in his account of Whitford and his writings that 

editions of the Jegus Psalter existed in French: 

"Psalterium Jesu. Saepius impressum Angl. et Gallice. "[691 

Sole writes that he has seen the Jesus Psalter spoken of as 

in Latin and English[701 although he does not give a 

reference. Sole writes that he has seen no copy of the 

[681 Whitfordt A dialop-ýe or -communication ... For- DreDaraciDn 

. yptQ how§elynge (Waylande, 1537), K via. (RSTC 25413.5) 
[691 Tannerl P-765. Wood, I, Col-133. 
1701 Sole, p. 25. I 
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Jesus Psal-ter in Latin alone. He thinks that what is meant 

is that the Psalter was recited in a combination of Latin 

and English with the petitions recited in English and the 

antiphons (said after the fifth, tenth and fifteenth 

petitions), the Pater, Ave and Credo recited in Latin. The 

author of this thesis has neither examined nor seen a 

specific reference made to an edition of the Jesus Psalter 

entirely in French or entirely in Latin. 

Another work included in a number of Whitford 

bibliographies is The ItEroure 
_oL opre Ladye. 1711 The Myroure 

-QL oure Ladye begins with two prologues followed by 

treatises on the subject of divine service and reading. The 

work then translates and explains the Hours and Masses of 

Our Lady, as they were said at Syon. This work exists in 

both manuscript and in early printed form-172] The 

manuscript, belonging to the University of Aberdeen, is 

incomplete, containing about half of the work. The work was 

printed by Richard Fawkes in 1530. Seven copies of this 

edition, all more or less imperfect, survive. Sole is the 

only bibliographer to indicate why he believes Th& Wroure 

DL oUre L11dye to have been written by Whitford. He writes 

that: "The prologues are too characteristic of Whitford to 

leave much doubt". 1731 Sole is right that the book's two 

171] The Myroure-QL oure Ladye, ed. J. H. Blunt for the EETS 
ES XIX, 1873. This book is attributed to Whitford by the 

_DictionarX -gf- 
National Biography (Vol. LXI, p. 127), Evans 

(p. 29) and Sole (p. 30). 
1721 Ibid., P-vii, x- 
1731 Sole, P-30. 
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prologues contain many of the characteristics of Whitford's 

known works. The author of The Myroure explains in the 

First Prologue the reason why he has chosen to translate the 

work: 

But forasmoche as many of you, though ye can synge 
and rede, yet ye can not se what the meanynge 
therof ys: therefore to the onely worshyp and 
praysyng of oure lorde Iesu chryste and of hys 
moste mercyfull mother oure lady and to the gostly 
comfort and profyte of youre soules I haue drawen 
youre legende and all youre seruyce in to 
Englyshe, that ye shulde se by the vnderstondyng 
therof, how worthy and holy praysynge of oure 
gloryous Lady is contente therin, & the more 
deuoutely and knowyngly synge yt & rede yt and say 
yt to her worshyp. [741 

The object of the author of The Myroure is undeniably the 

same as that of Whitford in his translation of the The 

martilgM: 

... we haue sent forth this martiloge/ whiche we dyd 
translate out of latyn in to englysshe/ for the 
edificacyon of. certayn religyous pý=sones 
vnlerned/that dayly dyd rede the same martiloge in 
latyn/ not vnderstaiadynge what they rede. [751 

Whitford, however, tends to be less long-winded than the 

author of The Myroure, as may be seen from the above 

passages. There occurs a little of what may be considered 

Whitfordts characteristic modesty in M& Ljyroure. The end 

of the First Prologue contains an implicit denial that 

ambition was the reason that motivated his translation: 

" ... trew charyte to your soulles helth, & collfort, forsothe 

hathe styred me to thys laboure, and none other erthly 

thynge... "[761 In the same passage, he requests that the 

174] Myro j pp. 2-3. 
1751 Whitfordq Martiloge, p. 1. 
1761 Myroune, P-7. 
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Syon Sisters pray for "oure right poure &f ull wretched 

soulle... "[771 although it is worthy of note that, unlike 

Whitford, the author of The Ljyrgure never refers to himself 

as their wretched brother. At the end of the Second 

Prologue, the humility of the author of The &roure finds 

further expression:. "I knowe myne owne feoblenes, as well 

in connyng as in verteu... "[781 Both Whitford and the author 

of _Tb_e 
&roure welcome the correction of their works but, 

unlike Whitford, the author of The &roure is very specific 

about those from whom he is willing to accept correction: 

... lowely I submyt me and all our wrytynges, and 
other werkes to the correcoyon of our mother holy 
chyrche, & of the prelates and fathers therof, and 
of all that are wyser and can fele better. 1791 

Like Whitford, the author of The Myroure is also the author 

of a number of other works as is indicated by the above 

passage when he refers to "all oure wrytynges, and other 

werkes". The author of The M[roure writes that there may be 

some unlearned individuals who would criticize his works but 

he urges his readers not to pay them any heed: 

And for these causes and suche othert yf any 
persones there be that holde themselfe collnyng as 
some do, that whan they can onely a lytell gramer, 
or a lytel latyn and scarcely that wel; they ar 
more bolde to catche at a mannes saynge, or at hys 
wrytynge, then wolde many wyse clerkes that be. 
Therfore yf eny suche parsone happen to se this 
boke or eny other of oure drawyng and fynde eny 
thynge therin not drawen to hys entente and 
therfore is redy to blame yt, and to say yt is 
wrogge; I coup-sell you that in symplenes seke your 
soulles fode; and to take lytell hede at hys 
saynges. [801 

1771 29.9-L. SII-- 
1781 Ibid., p. 8. 
1791 I=.. 

- 
=4- 
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It should be noted that, unlike Whitford, the author of The 

Myroure does not identify his critics as Lutherans. Then 

the author of The Myroure compares himself to St. Jerome: 

I am not wyser thell seint Hierome that in the 
drawyng of holy scripture from other language in 
to latyn, sayth how he was compellyd at eche boke 
to answere to the bakbytinge of them that depraved 
hys laboure. [811 

The above passages cause the protestations of humility on 

the part of the author of The Myroure to strike the ear more 

as lip-service to convention than do Whitford's. On the 

other hand, The Myroure's, author has less reason to protest 

his own humility as his identity appears nowhere in either 

the manuscript copy or in the early printed edition of the 

book. 

At the end of the second part of the early printed 

edition of lb-e Myroure the reader is told in a colophon 

that: 

Thys Boke was Imprynted at the desyre and 
instaunce of -the worshypfull and deuoute lady 
Abbesse of the worshypfull Monastery of Syon. And 
the reuerende fader in god. Generall coffessoure 
of the same. [821 

Because the work was printed in 1530, the Abbess and 

Confessor-General mentioned in the above passage may be 

identified as Agnes Jordan and John Fewterer 

respectively. [831 It seems unusual that Whitford, who is so 

forthright in acknowledging his own works would be so hidden 

[801 Ing, sJ&, 
[811 Myroure, p. 8. 
[821 Ibid. 9 P. 290. 
[831 Ibid., P. x. 
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in The Myrouret if he were its author, especially when the 

identity of the individuals who had the work printed can be 

traced. This in itself is odd as Whitford would have had 

his own works printed himself. The colophon suggests 

instead that The Myroure, like 
_IM_e 

Orchard 
-of 

§S=, was an 

old work, dating from some time in the fifteenth century and 

of uncertain authorship. The Abbess and Confessor-General 

evidently had deemed it to be theologically sound and 

possibly of some use to religious elsewhere. 

The editor of the Early English Text Society edition of 

I]Ie Ilyroure 
_QL oure Ladye, John Henry Blunt, appears to 

corroborate this theory. He dates the hand evident in the 

manuscript copy of the work to some time between 1460 and 

1500 and suggests that it is nearer to the former than to 

the latter. If this were the case, Whitford would be 

effectively eliminated as a possible author of the work. 

Blunt then points to a number of the manuscript's 

characteristics which indicate that it was copied from a 

still earlier manuscript. The penmanship is regular. The 

author's erasures and corrections are absent. On folio 74a, 

three repeated words have been erased. On folio 92a, eight 

omitted words have been inserted. On folio 99b, a passage 

amounting to four and a half lines (as found in the early 

printed edition) has been omitted. (This indicates that the 

early printed edition must have been working from a 

different manuscript source). The colophon at the end of 
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the manuscript copy of the Sunday service reads, "Here 

endethe the story of sonday. And that is sufficient for 

this halff of our Ladyes myrror. n[841 (The portion 

transcribed is in fact almost exactly half in quantity, and 

not the first division of the work). Finallyg statements in 

the Prologues indicate that these prefaces were written 

after the rest of the work had been completed. [851 

Evidently, Blunt does not think that Whitford was the author 

of The Myroure and does not even consider his candidature. 

He suggests that the The Myr_o r-e- could possibly have been- 

written by the Syon monk, Thomas Ismaelite (fl. a. 1430), 

author of Speculum Humilitatis and De pr&M Mariaes infantia 

et miraculis Christi. Blunt's second candidate for the 

authorship of The Ljyroure (and the one in whom he places the 

most confidence) is Dr. Thomas Gascoign, of Merton College, 

Oxford. [861 Gascoign was Vice-Chancellor of the University 

of Oxford in the years 1434 and 1439, and Chancellor from 

1442-1445. In his Theological Dictionary, 1871 he refers to a 

translation of the life of St. Bridget that he made for the 

use of the Syon Sisters. [881 He also left many books to Syon 

Abbey, including one of his own, Scripture Veri-ties. [891 

[84] Ibid. j P. M. 
[851 Ibid., p. viii. Blunt also records (pp. vii-viii) that 
on the last leaf of the manuscript, the scribe has 
identified himself as "R. Tailour". In a contemporary hand 
is added "This booke belongyth to syster Elyzabeth Montoll". 
Neither of these details, however, help to date the 
manuscript more closely (p. viiin). 
[861 Ibid., pp. viii-ix. 
[8T] Blunt refers the reader to 11.86 in the two large 
manuscript volumes of the work in the library of Lincoln 
College, Oxford (p. ix). 
[881 Ibid., P. ix. 
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Blunt is of the opinion that the interest that Gascoign took 

in Syon Abbey may have motivated him to compose Jh-q Myroure 

for the Sisters. 

There are also a number of other references within the 

text of jh_e Ilyroure itself that makes Whitford an unlikely 

candidate for the authorship of the work. The First 

Prologue speaks of "the shortnes and vnstablenes of thys 

lyfe" and "the hastynes of dethe", [901 recurring themes in 

Whitford's writings. The Myroure, however, goes on to speak 

of "the ferefulnes of domen and "the bytternes of 

paynes", [911 which does not accord well with Whitford's 

avowed intention in A dayly exercyse and experyence ýgL dethe 

to convince the Sisters that they have no cause to fear 

death. 

There do, however, exist other significant similarities 

between The Myroure and Whitford's writings that are worth 

pointing out. The author of The Wroure goes to 

considerable lengths to explain to the reader why the 

Offices used by the Syon Sisters are said and performed in a 

particular manner: 

... in thys, holy seruyee I tell the causes & the 
meanynges of eche parte therof, that is to say, 
whan I come to the fyrst Inuitatory; I tell what an 
Inuitatory ys to say, and why yt ys namyd so & set 
in suche a place. And so I do of Psalmes and, 
Hympnes, and Antempnes, and respolises and 
versicles, and all suche other. For I declare why 
they are callyd so, that ys to say, why an hympne 

[891 19-Ql Sit. -L. [90] Ibid. 9 p. 2. 
19111&9" S=I. 
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ys callyd an hympne, and why an Antempne is callyd 
an Antempne and so fourth of other, and why they ar 
set & sayde in suche wyse... [921 

Whitford explains certain monastic customs in The ], ýype... of 

Derfection, various aspects of the Mass in I werke gL 

]2reRaracion, ynto co=union and the reasons for the 

sacrament of penance in A werke LQZ housholder2. 

In the second prologue, the author of The L4yroure 

indicates that, because the clarity of the finished product 

was his prime concern, he had decided where necessary to 

sacrifice the letter of his text in favour of its sense: 

Yt is not lyght for euery man to drawe eny longe 
thyng from latyn into oure Englyshe tongue. For 
there ys many wordes in Latyn that we haue no 
propre englyssh accordynge therto. - And then suche 
wordes muste be turnyd as the sentence may beste 
be vnderstondyd. And therfore though I laboure to 
kepe bothe the wordes and the sentence in this 
boke as farre as oure language wyll well assente: 
yet some tyme I folowe the sentence and not the 
wordes as the mater asketh. 1931 

Whitford too sometimes indicates his intention to depart 

from the letter of his text,, as in his translation of, the 

Golden Bpi-stle: "and I haue done vnto the sentejlce not very 

nere the letter". [941 In'MLe ZU_q _gr saynt Augustyne and _M_q 

MartiloReq he uses the abbreviation "a. l. " to signal a major 

departure from his text. 

The author of The Myrouret like Whitford, always 

chooses cautionary tales that contain an element of the 

[921 Ibid-j P-3. 
1931 Ibid., P-7. 
[94] B= begynnetha goodly treatyse (Wyer, 1531)9 a ia. 
(RSTC 1914) 
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supernatural in them. One such example is as follows: 

... as we rede of an holy Abbot of the order of 
Cystreus[951 that while he stode in the quyer at 
mattyns, he sawe a fende that had a longe and a 
greate poke hangynge about hys necke, and wente 
aboute the quyer from one to an other, and wayted 
bysely after all letters, and syllables, and 
wordes, and faylynges, that eny made; and them he 
gathered dylygently and put them in hys poke. And 
when he came before the Abbot, waytynge yf oughte 
had escapted hym, that he myghte haue gotten and 
put in hys bagge; the Abbot was astoned and aferde 
of the foulnes and mysshape of hym, and sayd. What 
art thow; And he answered and sayd. I am a poure 
dyuel, and my name ys Tytyuyllus, &I do myne 
offyce that is cojamytted vnto me. And what is 
thyne offyce sayd the Abbot, he answeryd I muste 
eche day he sayde brynge my master a thousande 
pokes full of faylynges, & of neglygences in 
syllables and wordes, that ar done in youre order 
in redynge and in syngynge, & else I must be sore 
beten. [961 

The author of The Ljyroure, howeverl generally tends to 

choose tales that contain one of two characteristics 

uncommon in Whitford's cautionary tales. Either they 

concern the activities of fiends or they involve the 

appearance of an individual after his or her death in order 

to -warn his friends and colleagues of the fate that awaits 

them if they maintain certain habits. Whitford's tales 

rarely contain these features. 

Both Whitford and the author of jh& Myroure sometimes 

explain or describe a spiritual truth by comparing it to a 

temporal, physical one in order to make it more clear and 

understandable. Whitford, for instance, compares the 

religious life to a wholesome wine contained in a pipe or 

[951 Citeaux 
[96] Myroure, p. 54. 
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tun. The way in which the components of the religious life 

are able to preserve religion are likened to -the way in 

which the components of the pipe interact and depend on each 

other in order to contain the wine. The author of _Tha 
Myroure likewise compares the spiritual impoverishment that 

results when religious do not attend to the Office in favour 

of reciting their own personal devotions to a mixture of ale 

and wine: 

For though bothe thys holy seruyee, & suche 
besynes or [private] deuocyon be good, eche by 
themselfe; yet whan they ar medelyd togyther they 
plese not god. As wyne and ale ar good drinkes 
eyther by themselfe, but they were medlyd 
togyther, " men wolde not drynke them. 1971 

Finally, one finds an example of the same proverb but 

in different forms recited in both The L4yroUre and in 

Whitfordts "St. Isidore" translation. The Whitford version 

reads: 

Sepe rogate, Rogata tenere, Retenta docere 
Hec tria discipulum faciunt superare magistrum. 

To axe oft well to kepe, & to teache that lerned 
was 
These iii. do make the scoler his maister for to 
pas. [981 

The version of the proverb as included in The Itroure is as 

follows: 

For as a clarke writeth. there be thre thynges 
that made a dyscyple passe his master. One is 
often to aske & to lerne that he can not. Another 
is bysely to kepe in mynde that he lerneth & 
herith. And the thyrde is redely & frely to teche 
fourth to other. tho thynges that he hath lerned 

1971 lbid-9 pp. 22-23. 
[98] Whitford, Dyuers hPlx Instmayg= (Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol. 80b. (RSTC 25420) 
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can. [991 

It seems unlikely, however, that the same proverb should 

turn up in two of Whitford's works, quoted in two such 

different manners. 

Even though there exist a significant number of 

similarities between Whitford's writings and The &rouret 

there also exist a striking number of differences, as have 

been indicated above. Discrepancies between The Myroure and 

Whitford's works are even-inherent in the very similarities 

enumerated above. The author of this thesis feels that the 

differences outweigh the similarities to too great a degree 

to allow one to place The Ljyroure among Whitford's works 

with any degree of confidence. Finally, the little that one 

can glean from the work about the biography of the author of 

The Myroure does not coincide with what we know of 

Whitford's life. The author of The &roure, for instance, 

describes the chamber of the Church of St. Lawrence in Rome 

where the "Sermo Angelicus" was revealed to St. Bridget. 

He explains that the chamber had a window through which, St. 

Bridget could see the high altar. He then adds: "I haue 

often ben in the same chiýche, & there I haue sene both the 

auter & the windo. "[1001 From what we know of Whitfordts 

life, [1011 he never appears to have gone to Rome at all. 

The paucity of references to St. Bridget or her writings in 

Whitford's works suggest that he might not have been quite 

[991 Myroure, P. 67. 
[1001 Ibid. 

-l pp. 18-19. 
[101] see chapter 1, pp. 1-4 above. 
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as interested in tracing the footsteps of St. Bridget as 

were, perhaps, earlier generations. 

The only part of The Mmander 
-o-L -prayer, a treatise on 

prayer, that has been attributed to Whitford by the Revised 

Short-Title Catalogue is the preface. [1021 The preface and 

the body of the work were clearly written by two different 

people. The author of the preface indicates as much himself 

when he writes: 

f 
Therfore I was very glade that this treatyse 
fortuned to come to my handest syth I founde it 
both good/ deuoutel fruytfull/ & catholicall/ 
thinkyng howe many hertes of the people shulde be 
moche collforted therin/ dyd cause it to be 
imprynted... 11031 

The author of the preface goes on to reveal something of the 

'the drawer & identity of the writer of the treatise: 

auctoure of it/ is one of the deuoute fathers of the 

Charterhous of Shene/ whose vertue and lernyng is well 

approued". The Revised Short-Title Catalogue, attributed the 

preface to Whitford because it is entitled, "An exortacion 

to the reders by a brother of Syon". EJ04] Whitford was 

probably the most well-known of those connected with Syon 

who were responsible for putting into print writings both of 

their own and of other authors. Whitford, however, was by 

no means the only-one. We know the names of at least three 

others who were contemporaries of Whitford at Syon and 

[102] although other bibliograpbers, such as Evans (p. 28), 
Gillow (Vol. VtP. 582) and Sole (p. 29) attribute the entire 
work to Whitford. k 
[1031 MI& Rgmander -gL praver (Redman, 1531), A iva-A ivb. 
(RSTC 25421.5) 
[1041 Ibid. 

-t 
A iia. 
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involved in this activity: the Confessor-General, John 

Fewterer, [1051 William Bonde [1061 and Richard Sutton 11071. 

Thus, although the preface might have been Whitford's, it 

was not necessarily. The preface does have a number of 

characteristics compatible with Whitford's writing. The 

author of the preface concludes with the following 

suggestion: "Wherfore deuoute reder I coullsell the to bye 

this swete treatyse/ and exercyse thy selfe orderynge thy 

selfe there after". [1081 These words of advice are very 

similar to those that appear at the opening of Ihq ZMl_e gr 

sgynt Augustyne: "The tra,. Rslatour doth aduyse/ & coullseyll 

all the disciples of this rule to bere alway one of these 

bokes vpon them... [1091 One also finds a passage at the 

opening of the preface that contains alliteration in 

conjunction with repetition of parallel grammatical 

structures: 

... charite and peace is almoste extyncte/ fayth 
dispersed/ hope dissolued/ vertue and pyte 
outlawed/ sayntite adnulled/ presthode disteyned/ 
religion decayed. [1101 

The tone of the preface is notl however, characteristic of 

Whitford. Although Whitford frequentiy wrote about the poor 

[105] Author of The Myrrour. = Glasse 
_Qf 

Christes Passion. 
Fewterer was also partly reponsible for putting J31e- Myr9ure 

. gL o=g Ladye and Deuoute prayers in englysshe -Qf 
thactes 

_QL our redemption into print. 
[106] author of A deuoute treatyse jo epa th&t ben J! thL 

- tymorouse Md fearefull- In gons-ience and The Pilgr=ajze 
_QL Derfeceyon. 

[1071 responsible for putting _ZLe Orchgrd QL §Ym into 
print. 
[1081 Pomander (Redmang 1531), A ivb. (RSTC 25421.5) 
[1091 Whitford, The rule (de Worde, 1525), A ia. (RSTC 
922-3) 
[110] Pomander (Redmang 1531), A iia. (RSTC 25421.5) 

1 
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state of contemporary religious observance on the part of 

layman and religious alike, this recognition rather provoked 

him to sadness than caused him to fulminate. The author of 

the preface to The pomander 2f Drayer virtually thunders 

from the page: 

Nowe [God], sore agreued & displeased with vs/ 
shaketh his terrible swerde of iustice ouer vs. 
ye dayly with the same doth bete vs with famine/ 
derth/ and pestylence/ with sodayne deth/ & 
straunge seckenes in our bodies: and all this is 
for the synne of our bodies. [1111 

He calls his readers to contrition for their sins: 0... for 

of majInes behalfe I se no remedy/ but penaunce and 

prayer"[1121 for: 

... we be nat his frindes: but wreches and synners: 
and therfore by reason of our synne he seeth in vs 
no cause to haue, pyte on vs-11131 

This particular tack is most uncharacteristic of Whitford. 

His writings overwhelmingly seek to reassure the reader and 

encourage him to fight his battles against the Worldl the 

Flesh and the Devil, with new heart and new strength. 

Although the preface to M11 pgmander _QL Drayer is only three 

leaves in length, those three leaves reveal an author of a 

different nature and approach to that of Whitford. 

jl& fruvte of redempeyont attributed to Whitford by the 

Revis2d Short-Ti tle Catalogue, is one of a group of 

devotional works printed in the early sixteenth century and 

earlier that concentrates the reader's attention on the 

[1111 Ibid. j A iib. 
[1121 Ibid. 9 A iiia. 
11131 Ibid., A iiib. 
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humanity of Christ and especially his suff erings. [ 1141 They 

tend to emphasize Christ's Passion and the pains and 

torments that He suffered at that time. These they describe 

in great detail. In fact, Whitford wrote a mnemonic lif6 of 

Christ based on the same source as that used by The frMyte 

ýgL redempeyon, namely, the account of the life of Christ 

found in the Revelations of St. Bridget (I. x. ). This is 

perhaps why The fruyte QL redempeyon came to be associated 

with Syon and Whitford. The mnemonic is by its nature a 

much sparser account of the life of Christ and is different 

in form from M11 fruyte 
-o-L redempoyon, which is a series of 

meditations with separable prayers. Whitford's life of 

Christ is also much shorter than Mle- frmyte 
-QL redemRoyoll so 

one is not comparing like with like. 
-Tb& 

fruyte gr 

redempolon is also a very conventional work of devotional 

literature and is alien to Whitford's approach. It is 

different in its treatment of the Passion which can be seen 

by a comparison of the passages describing the Crucifixion 

in both works. The passage from The frUyt Qf_ redemi2eyon 

reads in part as follows, - 

... the cursed tyrantes cruelly nayled fyrst thy 
ryght hande where the hole was perced for the nayle 
to entre/ & than with a rope fastned to thy 
handwrest vyolently halynge & drawynge they nayled 
thy lefte hande on the syde of the crosse where as 
the hole was ordeyned for the same/ & in lyke maner 
halynge/ drawynge/ & straynynge they cruayfyed 
fyrst thy ryght fote & vpon the same thy lefte fote 
with two myles/ wherby the synewes & vaynes of thy 
body were broken/ & by suche cruell extencyon & 
halynge the ioyntes of thy body were dyssolued and 
losed -that all the bones myght be nombred/ & all 

r 

[1141 see chapter 7, p. 231. 
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the uounde3 of thy body/ & all the dolours of them 
tberby were renewed/ & the borryble payne of thy 
uound03 entred thrugh all thy bowelles and the 
sharpne33e of the nayle3 perced the secretes of the 
carowe of thy bones & 3ynewe3f bryngynge out to vs 
the proCYOU3 tre3our3 of thy blode. [1151 

The 'Whitford description of the scene contrasts with the 

above P433ASe by its stark simplicity: 

... uben he cazze Ynto, the place, they caused hym, to 
put by= 361re naked agayne, and to icyne and frame 
his body vnto the cr03se, uhervnto they nayled him 
with foure great nayleat one through the myddle of 
hys rIghte hande, the seconde through the lefte 
ha, ade, and through eytber fote one, laynge the 
legES3 On croVWy3e, the one ouerthwarte ouer the 
other, and so dyd they hang bym,... E1161 

Because or the fom that Whitford has Imposed upon his work, 

his description of the scenes in the life of Christ are 

nece3sarily brief. If. however, Whitford had had a taste 

for the imagery and language in which Ma rrMjt 
_Qf 

rede=2== Is couchedt the reader or his writings would no 

doubt have been aware of it. There 13 no trace or ILI fruyt 

. at rtdemRcXcn style or devotional literature anywhere in 

'WhItford'a works. 

j3M frMXt j2L redemiDeIgn differs from Whitford's 

writings in a number of other respects. MLt fruxtsx- 

reds22glon, unl1koWhitford'3 writing3t has no explanatory 

preface and the chapters into which he divides the life of 

Christ do not always coincide with the divisions that 

'Whitford makes in his mnemonic. Whitford, for instance, 

11151 Simon, Anker of London Wall: j3M frot Qr redem2eyon 
(do Words, 1514), C vb-C via. (= 22557) 
EIM Uhitfordq Hou&21ders (Waylande, 1537), 0 vilib. 
(= 25425.5) 
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does not begin his account of the life of Christ with the 

lapse of man and does not have a special division for the 

virtue and holy life of the Virgin Mary. The purpose of 

Whitfordts mnemonic is much more limited than that of JIM 

fruyt 
_QL redempeyon and, therefore, would not have had the 

same scope. The divisions in The fruyt 
-gL redempeyon are 

not, however, even consistent with those of the mnemonic 

with respect to the actual events in the life of Christ. 

Whereas, The frMyt 
_QL-redemDeyon 

has one section for the 

entry into Jerusalem and the Last Supper,, the Whitford 

mnemonic has separate divisions for "The Maundy", "The 

ministery or seruyee", "The Consecracion" and "The sermone". 

If Whitford had been the author of both works, one would 

have expected their chapter divisions to have been more or 

less consistent. The one similarity between Mjt fruyt 
_Qf_ 

redemDeyon and Whitford's writings is that both authors 

indicate that they have written their works in English so 

that they could be read by an audience that did not 

understand Latin-11171 

Because of the afore-mentioned inconsistencies in both 

style and form between The fruyt 
-Qf redempoyon and 

Whitford's writings, it is unlikely that he could have 

written this work. One further piece of evidence tells 

against Whitford's authorship of Jb& frMyt 
_QL redempayon. 

The author of The fruyt 
jgL redeMpevon concludes the work 

11171 Simon, Anker of London Wall: Fruyt (de Worde, 1514), 
D iva (MTP 22557); for Whitford's works, see for example 
Whitford, The martilogel p, l,. 
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I with the line, ffand of your charyte praye for the Anker of 

London wall wretched Symon/ that to the honour of Ihesu 

cryst and of the virgyn his moder Mary hath compyled this 

mater". [1181 Even though nothing is known about a historical 

Simon, "Anker of London Wall", the author of this thesis 

sees no reason why the work should be attributed to anyone 

else. 

SolItar_y, MeditatigDA and Letters 
_t_q 

Sovereigns And 

Subjects have been attributed to Whitford by some 

bibliographers. [1191 They do not, however, -appear to have 

survived. Archdeacon A. O. Evans, in his article, "Thomas a 

Kempis and Wales" for the Welsh Bibliographical 

Societx, [1201 identifies Solitary Meditations with 

Whitfordta translation Of A worke QL dyuers 

imDedimentes. [1213 

One further work 'remains to be discussed. It is 

entitled A logking glac J= the religious. The work exists 

only in manuscript form and has been transcribed in the 

appendix to this thesis. The unique copy of this work is 

kept in Syon Abbey. [1223 The work is written in a clear 

italic handq probably of the seventeenth century. The 

[118] Simon, Anker of London Wall: 
D iva. (RSTC 22557) 
[1191 Solitarz Meditations: D. 
BioAraRhy (Vol. LXI, p. 127), Cooper 
I, col. 133), Gillow (Vol. Vip-582)l 
(p. 765) and Evans (p. 29). jqt. 
Subjects: Emden (p. 635) 6 '* [1201 Evans, A. 0.1 "Thomas a Kempis 
the Welsh Bibliogr-aDhical Society, ' 

. 
Er-Ut (de Worde, 1514)9 

ictionary 
_Qf 

National 
(Vol-IPP-79), Wood (Vol. 
Sole (P-30)v Tanner 

ters I& SovereiRns And 

and Wales", Journal 
_91 Vol. IV (1911), pp. 5-29. 

[1211 Ibid. 9 p. 29. 
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nature of the errors in the text indicate that it is a 

transcript of an earlier work. [1231 Of all the works 

considered in this chapter (with the exception of the 

translation a Detraction), 
_& 

looking Alace -J: oC the 

religious is most in keeping with Whitford's writings in the 

sentiments that it expresses and in its stylistic texture. 

The work begins with an explanation of the reason for 

its composition. As in the case of most of Whitford's 

works, it was written in answer to a request:. 

... you couet to haue some spirituall looking 
glasse, wherein you may behoulde your selfeg and 
perfitly see. - through your beauties and 
def ormities.. .[ 1241 

The author, like Whitford, professes himself unworthy of the 

task, describing himself as "a carnall man". [1251 He, 

however, agrees to answer the request to the best of his 

ability: 

... neuer the lesse, for that I would not seeme to 
haue lightly slipt ouer, or rather to haue 
contemned a godly request: loe so much as my 
penury is able to yeelde, I send vnto you.,, [1261 

At the end of the work, the author makes a further mention 

of the request that prompted him to compose the work: "A 

looking glace you did couete to haue. see whether you haue 

[1221 Syon Ms. 18. For a full description of the 
manuscript, see introduction to the Appendix (pp. 273-275 
below). 
[1231 Words have sometimes been repeated and crossed out. 
Sometimes the scribe appears to have skipped a line or a few 
wordsl noticed his mistake and crossed out the error. 
[1241 Syon Ms. 18: Looking glace, p. l. See Appendix, p. 276 
below. 
[1251 ID-(!, SiI. L. See Appendix, p. 276 below. 
[1261 gLt, Se Appendix, p. 276 below. 
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receaued a lookinge glace or not... "[1271 The author 

concludes the work with an exhortation to his readers to 

read his works "now and then, and reade them agayne". [1281 

He then bids his readers farewell and requests them to 

"praye for me your wretched brother. Amen. "[1291 

As in the case of Whitford's works, 11301 the tone of 

the author is one of reassurance and encouragement to his 

readers: "take paynes, perseuer[, ] be not afrayde: you 

shalt not be forsaken as a reprobate with the 

vnfaithfull... "11311 He urges his readers to persevere in 

their spiritual exercises with good heart for then God 

cannot fail to aid them: 

Perse[uelr therefore dayly knockinge, and without 
a doubt our lord will at lengthe open the gat[e], 
and will freely giue as many loaues as [s1halbe 
necessary for thee... 11321 

He gives kindly and gentie counsel and advice to his readers 

on how they can best overcome various temptations, for 

instance: 

In lyke manner, when any mention of carnall 
copulation occurreth, tarry not there, but passe 
it ouer, with as lyght a thought thereof as thou 
mayest: And euen in that momente consider, the 
maruelous worke of the generation of mankynde, 
with as calme and quyet regarde of hart and 
affection, as thou wouldest thinke. of any other 
externall aections of men. 11331 

The quality of reassurance and encouragement that permeates 

[1271 Ibid. 9 p. 121. See Appendixt P-379 below. 
[1281 29%, 

_ 
=, 

_ 
See Appendix, P-379 below. 

[1291 12g,, gj&, - 
See Appendix, P-379 below. 

11301 See Chapter 3, p. 56 above. 
[1311 Syon Ms. 18: Looking glace, pp. 20-21. See Appendix, 
p. 287 below. 
[1321 Ibid., p. 28a. See Appendix, p. 296 below. 
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looking glace is very much akin to that found in 

Whitford's works. [1341 

The author of A looking glace describes at some length 

a spiritual exercise that involves the faculty of the 

imagination in much the same way as do the exercises 

described in A dgyly exercyse and exDeryence _Qf 
dethe. The 

reader must imagine every day a different aspect of the 

Passion of Our Lord, for instance, Christ in the Garden of 

Gethsemane. The author indicates that be first heard of a 

meditation of this nature from "a brother of saint Bennets 

order". 11351 Like Whitford, the author of A looking, glace is 

scrupulous in acknowledging his sources. 11361 

The vocabulary and phraseology employed by the author 

of A looking glace is frequently similar to that found in 

Whitford's writings. The author of A looking Alace writes, 

for instance: 

If any greate heauynes come vppon thee soddainly 
againste thy will, hyde and dissemble it so farre, 
as thou altogether seeme not waywarde, sower, 
crabishe, or harde to please. 11371 

One finds the use of the somewhat distinctive word, 

"crabbish", in Jhj rA-e. Qf- -saynt 
lugustyne; 

And many that in pouerte were full meke and lowe/ 
curteys/ gentyl & diligent/ whan they come to 
plente & surete therof/ wyll be hawte & hyghl 

[1331 Ibid-P pp. 21 
11341 see chapter 
[1351 Syon Ms. 18: 
below. 
[1361 see chapter 
[1371 Syon Ms. 18: 
below. 

5-27. See Appendix, p. 292 below. 
3, p. 56 above. 
Looking glaceg P-30. See Appendixt p. 297 

3t pp. 52-54 above. 
Looki Elagg-v p. 90. See Appendix, P-348 
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curryshe & crabbysshe/ & nought wyll do/ but that 
they must nede/ & that with an euyl wYl... 11381 

The author of A looking Alage describes those religious whom 

he deems to be spiritually cold in the following manner: 

"... such they be this daye as they weare yesterday, such 

they co[m] forth of the quyer, as they went in... "11391 He 

concludes that " ... these with the holly wordes, whi[c]h they 

vtter forth of a poluted mouth, do exa[s1perate rather 

the[n] [p3rayse god... n[14o] Whitford uses the same 

phraseology to make the opposite point in his discussion of 

inconstancy as a let to perfection: 

... nother in words nor dedes, is he the same person 
thys day/ that he was yesterdaye no nor yet scant 
bydeth he one houre in one mynde, but rather (as 
they saye in prouerbe) he chaungeth Ax. tymes in 
a drynkynge while. [1411 

The use of the simile,, evident in the very structure of 

_Me 
Eyl2e... of Rgrfection also appears in A looking glace 

when its author writes: 4 

... yet be not disquieted: [If] tho[u] keepe not in 
memory all- the-good thinges which thou readest or 
hearest: for lyke as a vessell, which oftentymes 
is well washed with water, remayneth cleane, thou 
the water, which was powered into it, run forthe by 
and by, euejl so if spirituall doctrine ofte pass 
through a well willing mynde, though it abyde not 
there, yet it maketh the same mynde cleare, fayer, 
and well lykinge to god: and in thesame estate 
preserueth it: Thy speciall commodity dothe not 
lye in comj%Littinge to memory-the wordes of doctrine 
but in retaininge within the, the effecte, pithe 

11381 Whitford, The xNl& (de Worde, 1525), fo. xia. (RSTC 
922-3) 
11391 Syon Ms. 18: Looking glace, p. 21. See Appendix, p. 288 
below. 
[1401 loc. cit. See Appendix, p. 288 below. 
[1411 Whitford, Pyuerg holy instrueyms (Myddylton, 1541), 
fo. 56b. (RSTC 25420) 
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and substance, bothe of thesame doctrine, an 
inward[e] cleanes, and a readye will to fulfill the 
emmandements of God. [1421 

The note of reassurance evident in the above passage is very 

like that struck in Whitford's writings. In common with 

Whitford [1431, the author of A looking Place uses dialogue 

between the author and the reader in his work. The author 

of A looking, glace tells his reader to "Sett thyselfe 

without dissimulation, beneathe all men and women" to which 

he has his reader respond: 

And howe shall I doe that (sayest thou) sithe a 
greate nomber therebev which hauinge caste awaye 
all feare, and there with all shamfastnes and 
modestye, do liue wicýedly, which I neither doe 
nor mynde to do, what and shall I submitt my 
selfe, as inferior to him, shall I preferr 
them... [1441 

The author responds to this inquiry as follows: 

say I: For if thou wilt thinck with thy selfe, 
that they which today, are the worst of all other, 
may be tomorrow mor perfecte then thy selfe ... thou 
shalt easely marke and consider, howe meete and 
agreable it weare for thee to preferr before thy 
selfe, yea euery sinner wh-osoeuer they be... [1451 

A number of other examples of dialogue- between author and 

reader may also be found in I looking glace fgn 
jUla 

renizious. [1461 

The author of A looking glace also makes use of 

alliteration as in the following example, where effective 

[142] Syon Ms. 18: Looking Alace, pp. 25-26. See Appendix, 
pp. 291-292 below. 
[1431 see chapter 3, pp. 55-56 above. 
[1441 Syon Ms. 18: Looking glace, p. 82. See Appendix, P-339 
below. 
[1451 Ibid-I pp-82-83. See'Appendixg PP-339-340 below. 
[1461 see Ibid., pp. 106,112. (Appendix, pp-364,370 below. ) 
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use is made of the repetition of the sounds "s", "10 and 

"un" at the beginning of most wordes in a long string of 

adjectives describing the way in which the Benedictine 

brother used to chastise his soul: 

... yea many tymes and often, he did rebuke his 
soule, and layed to her charge, that she was ouer 
lazy, sluggish, vnprofitablet vnthankfull, 
lukeware, vneourteous, stubborne, senselese, 
vnstedfaste, wretched and vnhappy... [1471 

The author also creates an interesting alliterative effect 

in one passage. He describes the Heavenly Jerusalem by a 

using a string of nouns, each modified by a single 

adjective. The first noun in the list is then transformed 

into an adjective and used to describe the second noun and 

so on: 

... there [in the 
' 

Heavenly Jerusalem] is a certayne 
and sure security, secure eternity, eternall 
quietnes, quiet blisse, blessed sweetnes, sweete 
mirthe and solace... [148] 

The above lines achieve much the same echoing effect as does 

Whitfordts use of parallel grammatical structures, balanced 

one against the other, frequently accompanied by some form 
11 

of alliteration. The technique used by the author of A 

looking Alage in the lines quoted above is not, however, 

confined to A looking glace and Whitford's writings alone. 

One finds, for instance, the identical technique used in jh& 

frMyt _Qf_ redempeyon: "thou arte gracyous eternyte/ thou 

arte eternal felicite/ thou arte the depnesse of 

felicite... "[1491 

[1471 Ibid-9 p-36. See Appendix, PP-301-302 below. 
[1481 Ibid., p. 57- See Appendixt P-318 below. 
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Themes and preoccupations similar to those found in 

Whitford's writings may also be found in A looking glace. 

Just like The iml-e -9f-- saynt Augustyne and The Pvpe... of 

Derfectionq[1501 A looking glace contains lively indictments 

of the state of the religious life of the times: 

For this is there behauiour, if occation happen, 
that they [certain monks] must goe abroade out of 
the cloyster, or com in the sight and company of 
seculars, a man may wonder to see them, ouerthrowe 
themselues in folye and nycenes, rushing headlonge 
into dotinge toyes and superfluous curiousity, 
desyrous to put on such and suche vnseemly 
garments, so and so mishapte coates, and girkines, 
such raggs and faggs and other ill fauoured 
attyre. And as for such apparrell aggreable, with 
the appointments of there owne rule and with the 
ordinances of there fathers, that they are ashamed 
to weare... [1511 

Whitford translated St. John Chrysostom's Df- Detraction and 

concentrates heavily on the avoidance of detraction and 

backbiting in A werke LOM housholders-11521 One finds a 

similar emphasis in A lookim glace: "And as for wordes of 

detraction, backbyting, or slaunderl do not so much as leane 

thyne eare to them if it may be... "11531 The longest of the 

sections in The PyDe... of perfection that deal with the 

three vows, is that dealing with obedience. Whitford also 

includes in The I! yp& a translation of a work of St. Bernard 

(pe Praecepto &t Dispensatione) which discusses obedience 

[149] Simon, Anker of London Wall: FrMyt (de Worde, 1514), 
A iiib. (RSTC 22557) 
[1501 see chapter 3, pp. 67970-71 above. 
[1511 Syon Ms. 18: Lgoking glace, pp. 87-88. See Appendix, 
P. 345 below. 
[1521 Whitford, Housholders (Waylande, 1537), E viia. (RSTC 
25425.5) 
[1531 Syon Ms. 18: Looking 

-glace, p. 92. See Appendix, P-350 
below. 
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extensively. Obedience is also emphasized in A looking 

jdace: 

Euermore preferr publicke prayers before pryuate 
prayers, and.. account them to be more profitalbe 
for thee: albeit they seeme somtymes more 
barrayne and more vnsauorye: In lyke manner, make 
better account, of all publick and ordinary 
actions, vsed by appointment of your rules, then 
of thyne owne priuate exercyses: For before all 
thinges, and above all thinges obedience ought 
continually to hould the chiefest place in 
thee... [1541 

Frequent references are made by both Whitford and the author 

of A looking glace to the place that "proprietyn or 

ownership was increasingly coming to hold in the lives of 

religious. Both are adamant in their disapproval of this 

development. Both teach that godly occupations should fill 

the readers' leisure time. [1551 The author of A looking 

glace makes a list of such godly occupations: 

If thou liste not to praye, 
to meditate, then apply 
reade: and if thou arte weý 
fall to wrightinge or else 
a whyle profitably, with 
labour... [1561 

to singe psalmes, or 
thy mynde earnestly to 

ary of readinge, then 
exercyse thy selfe for 

some other bodely 

The above suggestions are virtually identical to those given 

by Whitford in A worke oL dyuers imRedimentesmld lettes QL 

Rerfection: 

For euery houre of the residue: appoynt (as I 
sayde) some certeyne occupacion (obedience euer 
kept, and preferred) as studie, redynge, 
wryttynge, bodely labours, and euer let prayer be 
one, and accojapeyny euery occupacion. [1571 

The emphasis on the precedence of public over private 

[1541 Ibid., p. 27a. See Appendix,, pp. 294-295 below. 
[1551 see chapter 3, p. 68 above. 
[1561 Syon Ms. 18: Looking glace, P-77. See Appendix, 
pp-334-335 below. 
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devotions as seen in the above passage, is also reminiscent 

of A looking glace. 

Both Whitford [1581 and the author of. A looking glace 

recommend to their readers meditation on Christ's Life and 

Passion as a sure medicine against temptation. As the 

author of A looking glace puts it: 

But the due remembrance of [chlristes humility, 
and chiefly of his mo[sIt sacred passion, to be of 
all other mo[sIt profitable and exceedinge 
necessarye all men do affirme: A[n1d good cause 
they haue so to doe, for that sa[mel is a present 
ready means to banishe disordered passions and 
affections. [a] [flitt and conueniente restinge 
againste tempt[altions, a suer [delfended safty 
for perills, a [swIete coolor and pacyfyer of 
troubls and distresses, a frindly reste for 
trauells, a ready stoppinge of distractions, a 
true doer of holynes, a singular odde waye for 
Contemplation to enter... [1591 

In the context of Christfs redemption of man by his Passion 

and Death, Whitford in A werke for housholders warns the 

reader to be ever mindful of God's great love for man by the 

use of the following proverb: 

For the commune prouerbe is, that a great benefyte 
or gyfte is worse than loste vpon suche vnkynde 
persones that done not remellbre it, ne gyue due 
thankes therfore. [1601 

Compare the above passage to the following passage in 

looking ; tlace: 

But take heede that tChlou neglecte not to giue 

[1571 Whitford, Dyuers hQIX Instrucyons (Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol. 51a. (RSTC 25420) ' 
[1581 Whitford, Housholderg (Waylande, 1537)9 G iiia-G iiib. 
(RSTC 25425.5) 
[1591 Syon Ms-18: Looking jzlslcel pp. 29-30. See Appendix, 
pp. 296-297 below. 
[1601 RSTC 25425-5: Richard Whitford, Housholders 
(Waylande, 1537)y G iiia. 
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thanckes for[t3hose thinges which thou receauiste, 
for of all thinges forgetfullness of be[nIefitts 
receaued. and ingra[tlitude, di[sIplease god 
exceedingly... [1611 

The similarity in sense between the above two passages in 

striking. 

Both Whitford and the author of A looking Alace 

recognize that a practice that is spiritually beneficial to 

one person may not necessarily benefit another and may, in 

fact, be positively harmful. As the author of A looking 

glace writes: 

... wherein if thou feelest. that looking vppon a 
booke, doth hurte and hinder thy vnderstanding. so 
as thereby it is lesse able, to approche to god, 
and to be vnited vnto him, then look not vppon a 
booke: on the other syde, if thou perceaue3t. 
that lookinge vppon a booke doth helpe, and further 
thyne exercyse, looke then on a booke and spare 
not... [1621 

Whitford expresses an opinion much to the same effect on the 

subject of deliberation over sins past: "Thus haue we 

shewed you, that although-the recounte, and remembraunce of 

synnes past: may be good vnto some p=sons: yet not vnto 

all... "[1631 The flexibility in approach of both Whitford 

and the author of. A lookinR P: lace to the type of spiritual 

exercise best suited to any individual is complemented by 

their recommendation of moderation in its practice. The 

author of A l9oking glace recommends that in some casesl a 

reader who is overcome by drowsiness should indulge in a 

[1611 Syon Ms. 18: Looking glace, p. 28a. See Appendix, 
p. 296 below. 
[1621 Ibid., p. 44. See Appendixg P-308 below. 
[1631 Whitford, Dyuers bqjj instr=SgILs (Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol. 64b. (RSTC 25420) 
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short sleep: 

If drowsy disposition to stirr thee to sleepe, doe 
somwhat molest thee out of season, and if thou 
feelest thy sel . fe there with sore oppressed, thou 
shalt benefitt thy selfe mor perhappes, (so as 
tyme and place permitt thee) if a prety litle 
whyle by the waye, in the honor of god, thou 
leanest downe thy heade, and takest a nappe, then 
thou shouldest doe, if thou wilt stryue with it by 
extremyty... [1641 

The author, howevert quickly urges those readers who are 

prone to intemperance not to abuse his advice. He writes in 

the same vein about much tearfulness in the practice of 

spiritual exercises: 

Good and sweet (no doubte) is the breade of 
weepinge tearesl but there be such which with that 
breade, oftentymes oppresse rather than refreshe 
the soule: For they linger and abyde so longe, in 
weepinge and waylinge, in so greate confraction, 
and breakinge of mynde, and in so vehemente 
cogitation of spirite, vntill they fall downe, 
both in spirite and body, vnder there. ouer farr 
stretched, or strayned exeroyse... [1651 

One of the "lets to perfection" described by Whitford in 

workeý jýt dyuers impedimentes and lettes 
_QC perfection is 

want of discretion. As a result of a lack of judgement and 

moderation: 

,,. many pSLsons" fall into the dekey of bodyly 
strength, and into great sekeness, and diseases, 
and some into the dekye & want of wytte, and wexe 
fantasticall melancoly, & some starke madde, or 
f oly she. [ 16 61 

Finally, the brief rule provided by the author of 

looking glace f or an examination of conscience at bed-time 

[1641 Syon Ms. 18: Looking glace, P-78. See Appendix, P-335 
below. 
[1651 Ibid. 9 p. 67- See Appendix, P-327 below. 
[1661 Whitford, Jýyuersjbojy instrucyons (Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol. 53a. (RSTC 25420) 
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is very similar to that provided by Whitford in A werke fM 

housholders: [1671 

1. Dayly then before thou geuest thy selfe to thy 
nights reste, often and earnestly (yet without 
inordinate distraction of minde) call to 
remembrance in what thinges that day thou hast 
offended: 
2. Begge perdon of our most mercifull god: 
3-Purpose from that tyme forth to liue better, and 
with more diligence, to eschue euery sinne: 
4. Then beseeche god that he will vouchsafe, in 
that same nighte, to preserue thee from vneleanes, 
of mynde and body. commendinge to him to his 
blessed mother, and to thy holly Angell, thy soule 
and body, by them to be garded and kepte: Lastly 
when thou arte in bed arme thy selfe with. the 
sygne of our lords crose and when thou haste layed. 
thy body downe, in an honest and chast manner, 
then caste a sighte to thy dearly beloued, musinge 
vppon some deuyne matter. vntill sleepe fall 
pleasanly [sic] vpon thee... [1681 

Similar features between the above rule and Whitford's are: 

remembrance -of the day's offences, the asking God of pardon 

for them, a supplication to God for preservation during the 

coming night and the signature of the Cross. 

The similarities between A looking Alace for the 

relijzious and Whitford's other writings are 

significant. [1691 The degree of correspondence between A 

lookinR jzlace and Whitford's writings far exceeds any 

similarities between any of the other works considered in 

this chapter (excluding Of 
-Detraction) and Whitford's 

writings. The high degree of correspondence between 

Whitford's works and A lookiniq glace includes not only 

[1671 Whitford, H6ushglders (Waylande, 1537), A viib-B ib. 
(RSTC 25425.5) 
[1681 Syon Ms. 18: Looking Place, pp. 120-121. See Appendix, 
pp-377-8 below. 
[1691 See abovel pp. 140-151. 
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content but extends to form, style and vocabulary as well. 

One can, therefore, conclude that Whitford could possibly 

have written it. The fact that his name does not appear on 

the work does not necessarily count against Whitford's 

authorship of the work. The manuscript that has survived in 

the library of Syon Abbey and that from which it was copied 

may well have only been meant for internal use within the 

Syon community where at the time of writing the identity of 

the author would have been known, making declarations of 

authorship within the text of the work unnecessary. 

Whitford may well have contemplated having the work printed 

but simply did not get around to it, As will be shown in 

chapter 6, Whitford's contributions to early 

sixteenth-century devotional writing were unique and he had 

no known imitators. This fact, too, favours the conclusion 

that the anonymous manuscript work, traditionally attached 

to Syon Abbey and very like WhitfordIs writings in its tone, 

doctrine and style could quite possibly belong to the canon 

of his works. 

Of those works, therefore, which do not bear Whitford's 

name, only _U 
Detraction may be said with certainty to be 

authentic. Allq except. Qf_ Detrgetion and A looking glace 

. 
for the religious, were definitely not written by Whitford. 

A looking Alace needs to be examined further before one 

could say with complete confidence that Whitford did write 

it. The work certainly merits further study, not only 
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because of its connections with Syon and its striking 

similarities to Whitford's other writings which strongly 

suggest his authorship but because it is important in its 

own right as a very significant work in the English mystical 

tradition. 



Chapter 5- The Early Printed Editions of Whitford's 

This chapter is divided into two parts, the first part 

dealing mainly with dating. Evidence suggesting a 

chronology for Whitford's writings and for their appearance 

in print is discussed. Those editions of Whitford's 

writings which can be dated exactly are listed as are those 

printers with whom Whitford's works came into contact. The 

second section of this chapter is largely a physical 

description of the early printed editions of Whitford's 

works. Editions of his writings are compared and variants 

discussed. 

Evidence from early printed editions of Whitford's 

writings suggests that a chronology of his works cannot be 

constructed. Many of the early printed works identified as 

Whitford's in the lastihrez chapters of this thesis indicate 

that he did not compose them with the intention of printing 

them but had written them at some unspecified earlier date, 

usually at the request of a friend or a member of his 

religious community. In the 1525 edition of _Ulq. Mje _QL 

saynt Augustyne, for instancet Whitford writes that he had 

been asked to translate the Rule seven years previouslyt 

which suggests that the translation had been in existence 

for quite some time before it was printed even though he 

does not indicate exactly when the translation was, in fact, 

made. [I] The only extant early printed edition of MM 
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Rype... of- m. rfection (1532) suggests that the work had been 

composed quite some time previously: "This worke was 

wrytten yeres ago. "[21 1 dayly exercyse and experyence of 

dethe was written over twenty years previous to its 

publication in 1537: "This lytle tretie, or draght of 

dethe, dyd I wryte more than xx. yeres ago... "131 and 

Dyuers. h-ol, x instrucyons and teachyngep very necessarye LQX_ 

the helth of_ mannes soule was written "many yeres agon. [41 

Thus, a chronology of the composition of Whitford's works 

cannot be tied to the order in which they were printed. 

Because no manuscripts of Whitford's early printed works 

appear to have survived, the only available evidence for a 

chronology of the composition of his writings is that 

provided by the printed books. Due to the inexact nature of 

such evidence, little can be said about the order in which 

they were written. The exact date of composition of all 

Whitford's writings is unknown. All that can be said with 

assurance in this regard is the fact that A dayly exercyse 

An. ýj experyence -QL 
dethe was composed at some point before 

1517 [51 and that the idea of translating the Augustinian 

Rule was suggested to Whitford in 0.1518. [61 Thus, unless 

the evidence that Whitford has provided for the dating of 

Ell Whitford, Mia ZU& (de Worde, 1525), A ib. (LUC- 922-3) 
[21 Whitford, 1ý3=1 (Redman, 1532), fo. lb. (RSTC 25421) 
131 Whitford, Dethe (Waylande, 1537), A ib. (RSTC 25414) 
[41 Whitford, Dyuers-b-OIX Instrucyons (Hyddylton, 1541), A 
iia. (RSTC 25420) 
[51 i. e. over twenty years before it was printed in 1537. 
See above, p. 155. 
[61 i. e. seven years before The 

_rWegT sgynt Augustyne was 
printed in 1525. See above, p-154. 
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the above works is somehow incorrect or misleading, the 

composition of I dayly exercyse and experyence of deth-Q must 

have preceded that of The 1! u ile of saynt Augustyne, 

The order in which Whitford ventured his writings into 

print is only slightly less difficult to ascertain. An 

edition of both A werke for housholders and 
-A 

werke Df_ 

preparacion, 
-vnto- 

communion may not have survived (i. e. the 

"faulty" edition in which both works were bound with a work 

which Whitford considered to be heretical and whose 

authorship he disclaimed in a subsequent edition of the 

works). [71 Other editions of both of the above as well as of 

other works of Whitford's may not have survived either. In 

addition, many of the early printed editions of Whitford's 

works are undated, making it difficult to establish 

chronology even for the surviving editions of each work. 

Thus, the earliest dated edition of a particular work is not 

necessarily the earliest extant edition. The following 

chronological list of all dated editions of Whitford's works 

does, however, reward examination: 

1525 The lUl_e 2L saynt Augustyne 

1526 DA martiloize 

1527 
-Ulq X-W& -QL saynt Augustyne 

171 For a discussion of possible candidates for the "faulty" 
edition, see below, PP-179-181. 
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1530. A werke for housholders 

1531 A werke for housholders 

1532 
_Ulft 

jýype. . of Derf ection 

1533 A werkefoW_ housholders 

1537 A werke for housholders (two editions) 

werke of Dreparaciono ynto- -communion 

dayly exercyse and eXperyence _qf- 
dethe 

I 

1541 Dyuers hglX instrucyons 

Although the above list includes only those Whitford 

editions which can be exactly dated and is far from a 

complete chronological list of even those Whitford editions 

which have survived, a rough pattern does emerge from it. 

The list suggests that Whitford's earliest printed works 

were probably not his original works but his translations. 

After the interest expressed in his translation of St. 

Augustine's Rule (which was printed twice in the course of 

two years: once in November, 1525, [81 and once in 1527, on 

both occasions by Wynkyn de Worde), Whitford must have felt 

encouraged to venture some of his original works into print. 

The 1530's witnessed at least five editions of A werke f. M 

[81 Whitfordp Ihe rule (de Worde, 1525), fo. lxxxviii (RUC- 
922-3): "Imprynted at London in Fletestrete/ at the sygne 
of the Sonne/ by me Wynkyn de Worde. The yere of our lorde 
god. M. CCCCC. XXV. the XXVIII. [sic] daye of Nouember. " 
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housholderst Whitford's most popular work, as well as 

editions of most of his original works. The last years of 

his life, with their uncertain religious climate, saw 

Whitford, "late brother of Syon"2[91 retreat into the 

publication once again of translations of uncontroversial 

writings by or attributed to such universally-accepted 

authors as St. John Chrysostom and St. Isidore of Seville. 

(The only dated extant, work of Whitford's printed in the 

early 1540's was Pyuers hgly instrucyons, which contains 

three translations and one original work, Of Patignee. The 

latter, although written considerably earlier, may well have 

reflected at the time it was printed a spirit of resignation 

on Whitford's part towards the disturbing religious changes 

that he had experienced. ) Unless the above list is totally 

unrepresentative of the general shape of the chronology that 

the publication of Whitford's writings took and even if the 

discovery'of additional dated editions of his works should 

not follow such a clear pattern as has been suggested above, 

the general conclusions drawn from this list may still hold 

good. 

The reasons that Whitford gives for putting his works 

into print, mentioned briefly in -Chapter 3, [101 and for 

putting out new editions of them are many and varied but a 

common thread runs through all of them, namely, his interest 

in making orthodox instruction in spiritual matters 

[91 Whitford, Dyuers =y- instrucyons (Myddylton, 1541), A 
ia. (RSTC 25420) 
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generally accessible to all. He explains in A werke of 

preparacion, unto communion that he decided to put 1 werke 

for housholders into print "at the request of deuoute 

persones. "1111 A werke --oL preparacim, mjtýg communion was 

put into print because of the interest that had been 

expressed in I werke for bousbolders: 

... herying and percyuing that the sayde werke was 
thankfully and charitably receyued & supposynge 
that so deuoute, receyuers ben well exercised/ and 
haue profyted therin: we haue nowe here (for your 
fourthere increase of vertue) put forth vnto you 
a nother lesson... 1121 

The fact that interest expressed in A werke f_or_ housholders 

encouraged Whitford to venture on the public A werke of 

premraCion, yyj&o -communion 
lends support to the suggestion 

made earlier that he was encouraged to print his original 

works when he became aware of the interest expressed in his 

translations. The above passage also suggests that A werke 

for housholders appeared in print before A werke of 

-preteracion. - yjit-q communion. 

Whitford decided to put The PyDe, Qr_ tonne of the 21ft 

. QL perfection into print because of the propaganda against 

monasticism disseminated by the Lutherans. 1131 A dgyly 

exercyse and experyence of deth was printed because Whitford 

[101 See Chapter 3, pp. 47,51 above. 
[111 Whitfordq A dialoge = gommunicaCion..., (Waylande, 
1537)9 A iia. (RSTC 25413-5) 
[ 12 ] J_ga, Sit, - 1131 Whitford, h= (Redman, 1532), fo. ib-iia. (RSTC 25421) 
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was not able to fulfill on his own the large number of 

requests for the work: 

And nowe of late I haue ben compelled (by the 
charytable instance and request of dyuers deuout 
persones) to wryte it agayne & agayne. And 
bycause that wrytynge vnto me is very tedyouse: I 
thought better to put it in print... [141 

The above passage suggests that Whitford copied out by hand 

his own works in manuscript form without help of an 

amanuensis. Because help of this nature did not appear to 

have been available to him, the option of putting into print 

those of his works especially in demand would thus have 

seemed an appealing alternative to the tedium of copying his 

works out over and over again. Not only does Whitford give 

several reasons why he put a number of his works into print 

in the first place, he also explains on one occasion why he 

printed a further edition of a particular group of his 

works. He wished to correct the impression of his writings 

given by a previous edition of the same group of works. The 

earlier edition had been "moche vicyous and faultye" [151 

and had contained an unidentified heretical work in place of 

A dayly exercyse Aul experyenep DL dethe. [161 Just as 

Whitford was anxious lest his readers construe ambition as 

the motive for his acknowledgement of the authorship of his 

works, he also worried lest his readership should impute a 

[141 Whitford, Dethe (Waylande, 1537), A ib. (RSTC 25414) 
[151 Whitford9 Housholders (Waylande, 1537), * iiib. (RSTC 
25425-5) 
[161 See Chapter 4, PP-93-95 above for a discussion of the 
unidentified heretical work. 
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like motive to his reprinting of the same group of works in 

a short period of time: 

Some other wyll peraduenture iudge or feare in me 
ambicyon that, I wolde seme to make many werkes/ 
and yet dyd sende forthe but the same, newely 
chaunged or disguysed. 1171 

Whatever the particular reasons for and circumstances 

surrounding the printing of his writings or new editions of 

them, Whitford was at pains to assure his readers that 

ambition played no part in them. 

Whitford's writings were printed in one form or another 

by a relatively large number of the early sixteenth-century 

printers who had set up presses in England. [181 Redman 

printed two editions of A jqerke QL preparaci=. $_ yllt& 

communion, an edition of A dayly exercyse And experyence _Qf_ 

dethe, the only extant edition of The Eype ... of imrfection 

and three editions of A werke for housholders. Waylande 

printed an edition of A werke Qf preparacions y-= 

communion, A dayly exercyse and experyence _QL 
dethe and A 

werkp- jgj_ housholders. De Worde printed two editions of MM 

ZW_e 9L saynt Augustyne, two editions of A werke f-Qz 

housholders, the only extant edition of _jjjq martiloge, two 

editions of The Golden Epistle alone and an edition of the 

two St. Bonaventure crossrows alone. Middleton printed the 

only extant edition of Dvuers bg], X instrucyonsl Treveris 

1171 Ibid., * iiia. 
[18] For a history of early sixteenth-century printing in 
England and of the contributions made by each of the 
printers mentioned below, see Clair, C. p A History 9L 
Printing 

-In 
Britain Wondon, 1965), pp. 27-73. 
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printed an edition of A werke for housholders, Wyer printed 

an edition of The Golden Epistle alone and R. Fawkes printed 

an edition of the two St. Bonaventure crossrows alone. Even 

though at least seven printers came into contact with one or 

more of Whitford's writings during his lifetime, the 

majority of the extant early sixteenth-century editions of 

his works were printed by either Redman or de Worde. De 

Worde printed eight and Redman seven as opposed to the three 

editions printed by Waylande and the one edition each 

printed by Middleton, Treveris, Wyer and Fawkes. There 

exists no evidence in his writings to indicate the way in 

which his works came to be printed by these particular 

presses or whether Whitford even in fact had any choice in 

the matter. 

This section of the chapter is largely descriptive in 

nature. For each early printed edition of Whitford's works 

consulted by the author of this thesis various 

characteristics are enumerated. These include: number of 

pages in the book, format (quarto, octavo, etc. ), type 

(black letterg Roman, etc. ), page length and width, type 

measurement, [191 number of lines per page, length of line, 

etc. Information given in the title-page and colophon of 

the book is described and discussed. Wherever possibleg 
0 

different editions of the same work are compared and the 

[191 measuring the standard twenty lines. 
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variants noted. 

A comparison between the different early printed 

editions of Whitford Is writings should reveal any changes in 

his thought on the subjects about which he wrote. 

Unfortunately, such a comparison is only possible in the 

case of four of his writings, A werke _gL preparaciDIL- yllt_Q 

communiont A dayly oxercyse and experyence of- dethet A werke 

f= housholder-a and The im2_e -o)-L saynt Augustyne as the other 

major works survive in one edition only. Only-one of the 

two editions of The X_u-l-q of saynt Augustyne could' be 

examined by the author of this thesis. For the purposes of 

this thesis, therefore, a comparison of the editions of 

Whitford's writings will be confined to an examination of 

all extant editions of A werke of preparacion, jjjtQ 

cg=union, A. werke for housholderA and two of the three 

extant editions of A dayly exercyse and experyence of dethe. 

This group of works forms a natural trio because, in 

many surviving editionsp either all or two of the three 

works are found within the same binding. The three works 

are bound together in the only extant copy of the 1537 

Waylande editions. The 1531 Redman edition of. A werke for 

housholders is bound with an edition of A werke of 

preDaracion, - yjjto_ communion, also printed by Redman, and 
c 

possibly of the same date, and a 1537 Redman edition of A 

werke "r- housholders is bound with undated Redman editions 

of both other works. There also exists a high degree of 
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cross-referencing between the three works, as discussed in 

chapter two: Whitford thought of A werkegL Dreparagipjj, 

X11tq Communion as a continuation of A werke f= 

housholders[201 and recommended that the reader have the two 

works bound together so that he might more easily refer from 

one to the other. [211 -.. 

A comparison between the different editions of these 

three works reveals that Whitford did not significantly 

change the substance of the works when re-issuing them in 

the form of new editions. The corrections and changes that 

Whitford appears to have made in the later editions of his 

writings tend to be of a cosmetic nature. Significant 

variants between editions do exist but these tend not to 

indicate changes in Whitford's thought. Instead, they 

reveal changes in presentation, indicating that Whitford was 

constantly thinking of ways by which he could better convey 

his meaning to the reader. Variants in editions also reveal 

Whitford's reactions to previous printed editions of the 

work or group of workst suggesting that he had little 

control over the way in which his writings would appear in 

printed form. 

Four of the seven editions of A werke for- housholdera 

do not appear to have been bound with any other of 

[201 Whitfordl. A dialoge = communicacion... (Waylande, 
1537), A iia (RSTC 25413.5). For quotation of appropriate 
passage, see p. 159 above. 
[211 lbid. 9 A va. For quotation of appropriate passage, see 
p. 27 above. 
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Whitford's works. [221 These include. an undated Redman 

edition, the 1530 de Worde edition, an undated Treveris 

edition and the 1533 de Worde edition. The undated Redman 

edition is probably the earliest edition of the work, 

surviving or otherwise, to have been printed. It is the 

only extant edition of the work that does not contain 

Whitford's translation of Bernard Silvester's "Care or 

Gouernaunce of a Household according to policy". It is also 

the only surviving edition not to include, on its title 

page, the phrase "newly corrected & prynted agayne", the 

title-page simply reading "A werke for housholders/ or for 

them that haue the gydynge or gouernaunce of ony cojapany. 

Gadred and set forth/ by a professed brother of Syon. 

Rycharde Whytforde. " The colophon gives the name and address 

of the printer but gives no date for the edition: 

"Imprynted at London in Fletestrete/ at the sygne of the 

George/ by me Robert Redman/ dwellynge in saynt Dunstones 

parysshe. " The edition must have been printed in or before 

1530 because a dated "newly corrected" edition of the work 

exists for 1530. The Revised Short-Title Catal-ogue, suggests 

1530 as the date that the Redman edition was printed. [231 

The undated Redman edition is a quarto edition, containing 

twenty-eight leaves with the following signatures: 
64 (a 4 (a 4 ejB 

pC ID 9E jF , The text is printed in black letter 

throughoutq each line of text measuring 98mm in length. The 

[22] For a discussion of the three remaining editionsl see 
below pp-170-183. 
[231 RSTC 25421.8 
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number of lines per page is usually 320 measuring 148mm from 

top to bottom. The type measurement is 94mm and the page 

length and width are 180mm and 129mm respectively. 

The earliest dated edition of A werke fon housholders 

is the de Worde 1530 edition. The title-page indicates that 

this edition has been "newly corrected": "A werke for 

housholders/ or for them that haue the gydynge or 

gouernaunce of any company. Gadred & set forth by a 

professed brother of Syon Richard Whytforde. And newly 

corrected & prynted agayne with an addicion of policy for 

housholdynge/ set forth also by the same brother. " Although 

this edition has been "newly corrected", few changes have 

been made to the substance of the work other than the 

addition of the Bernard Silvester translation. The colophon 

of the work gives the date (to the day) that the work was 

printed: "Imprynted at London in Flete strete/ at the sygne 

of the Sonne/ by me Wynkyn de Worde. The year of our lorde 

god M. CCCCC. & xxx. the xx. day of December. " Because 

this edition was printed so late in the year 1530, it would 

have been possible for the undated Redman edition to have 

been printed earlier in the same year and for Whitford to 

have made the necessary corrections before the de Worde 

edition was printed in Decemberp as implied by the date 

suggested for the Redman edition in the Revised Short Title 

gatalogue. The de Worde edition is slightly longer than the 

Redman edition (thirty-two leaves as opposed to twenty-eight 
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leaves respectively. The four extra leaves of the de Worde 

edition are taken up by the Bernard Silvester translation. ) 

In most respects, the de Worde edition is similar in size 

and format to the the Redman edition. It is a quarto 

edition with signatures e 
-H4 and is printed in black letter 

throughout. The pages in the only extant de Worde edition 

are slightly longer than those in the only extant Redman 

edition, measuring 197mm as compared to a -page length of 

180mm in the Redman edition. The other measurements of the 

de Worde edition are very'similarg if not identical), to those 

of the Redman editiont the page width measuring 127 mm, the 

line length 97mm and the type measurement 94mm. Both 

editions usually number 32 lines to the page, measuring from 

top to bottom (in the case of the de Worde edition) 150 mm; 

Whereas only one copy each of both the above Redman and 

de Worde editions of_& werke for housholder_s has survived, 

two copies of the undated Treveris edition of the work are 

still extant. The author of this thesis has only consulted 

one of the two copies, that kept in the Bodleian Library, 

Oxford. [243 The Bodleian copy is bound with a group of 

fifteen tractst mostly of the late sixteenth- and early 

seventeenth- centuries. A werke for housholdQrs is the only 

devotional work among the sixteen. The collection includes 

injunctions, articles and constitutions of the faith from 

the reigns of Elizabeth I, James I and Charles I and perhaps 

[241 the other copy is kept in the library of Corpus Christi 
College, Oxford. 
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aims at emphasizing the continuity of English religion since 

pre-Ref ormation times. The title of the work, as given on 

the title-page, is identical to that on the title-page of 

the 1530 de Worde edition and the contents of the Treveris 

edition remain in substance that which they were in the de 

Worde edition. The colophon gives no date for the edition: 

"Imprynted at London in Soutbwarke by me Peter Treueris" 

although the Revised Short Title Catalogue suggests that it 

might have been printed in 1531. As in the case of the de 

Worde edition, the Treveris edition contains thirty-two 

leaves with signatures Aý-H4. Black letter type is used 

throughout the text of the work. The page length of the 

Bodleian copy is closer to the Redman than to the de Worde 

edition, measuring 179mm. The other measurements are 

similar to those given for the two editions discussed above: 

page widthl 129mm; line lengtht 100mm and type measurement, 

93mm. Each page usually contains thirty-two lines, 

measuring 147mm from top to bottom. The Bodleian Library 

copy of the Treveris edition is interesting because previous 

owners of the book have left their mark on it. The book 

contains the autograph, "Roberti Hare"[251 and a comment and 

several drawings have been made in the book in brown ink. 

The following phrase hasýbeen added to the title-page of the 

book after Whitford's name: "who swityme was fellowe of the 

quenes college in Cambridge". In three places, hands have 

been drawn in the margin of the book, pointing to various 

sections of text. The first two hands point to the two 
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illustrations of the fate that could befall the customable 

swearer and the third hand points to the following line of 

text: "For the customable swerer shall neuer be clene 

purged of synne". Evidently, a previous owner of the book 

had felt as strongly about swearing as had Whitford himself. 

The latest dated edition of A werke for housholders 

alone was printed by de Worde in 1533. The title of the 

work as given on the title-page corresponds word for word to 

that of the Treveris and earlier de Worde editions and the 

contents of the work show little sign of having been 

changed. As in his 1530 edition, de Worde indicates in the 

colophon the date to the very day that the edition was 

printed: "Imprynted at London in Fletestrete/ at the sygne 

of the Sonne/ by Wynkyn de Worde. In the yere of our lorde 

god M. CCCCC. xxxiii. the seconde daye of Maye. " The text of 

the work is printed in black letter throughout. Just as in 

the case of the Treveris and earlier de Worde editions, the 

book is printed in quarto format and contains thirty-two 

leaves of text, with signatures J4 
-H 

4 but unlike the other 

editions of A werkeýLor_ hougholders discussed abovel the 

thirty-two leaves of text are followed by forty-three blank 

[25] The same autograph may be found on the title- and final 
pages of the Manchester University Library copy of -Tb& Eype.,. of Derfection. Robert Hare also owned the Lambeth 
Palace copy of The L4yroure 

_QE oure Ladye ("Roberti 
Hare. 155B. " may be found written on the title-page) and was 
responsible for giving the manuscript copy of the 
"Additions" to the Rule of St. Saviour written for the 
Brothers of Syon Abbey to the Chapter of St. Paul's 
Cathedral. The Nyropreýgf oure Ladye, ed. John Henry Blunt 
(EETS, ES 19 (1873)), P. x, xx. 
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leaves. The measurements of the book correspond roughly to 

those of the other editions of the book discussed above: 

page length, 184mm; page width, 131mm; line length, 96mm, and 

type measurement, 95mm. [261 Pages usually contain thirty-two 

lines, measuring from top to bottom 151mm. A previous owner 

of the British Library copy of the book[271 has marked it 

with the abbreviation "N. B. " at the three illustrations 

provided by Whitford of the manifestations of divine 

retribution for blasphemy and forswearing. Attention was 

drawn to two of these three illustrations by one of the 

previous owners of the Treveris edition as well, suggesting 

that these cautionary tales were particularly successful in 

catching the attention of the reader. 

Two editions of A werke for housholders are bound with 

other works of Whitford's and one edition, the 1537 Redman 

edition of A werke for housholder, has the unusual 

distinction (for Whitford's works, at any rate) of surviving 

both in copies bound with other Whitford works and of 

surviving in copies that have been bound singly. The 

earlier of the two editions of A werke JoM housholder-s that 

only survive bound with other Whitford works is the 1531 

Redman edition. In this edition,. A werke J= housholdgrs is 

bound with A werke _QL preparacion, X yjlt_Q communion, Ames' 

TyRo aphical Ant-iqui--ies suggests that the two works were 

[261 These measurements have been taken from the British 
Library copy of this edition. 
[27] The only other extant copy of the 1533 de Worde edition 
is kept in the Folger Library, Washington D. C. 
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published together[281 even though only the colophon of A 

werke J= housholders bears a date: "Imprynted at London in 

flete strete/ at the sygne of the George/ by me Roberte 

Redman. The yere of our lorde god M. D. xxxi. The xix. 

day of Auguste. " The colophon of the edition of A werke of 

RreDaracion, -yjlto- egmmunion that is bound with the 1531 

edition of A werke f_oX housholders reads only: "Imprynted 

by Robert Redman. Cum privilegio"' but the Revised Short 

Title Catalogue follows Ames in suggesting 1531 as the date 

that this undated Redman edition of A werke _qL prepgracion 

was printed. The book containing the two works is an octavo 

edition and considerably smaller than the editions of A 

werke fgM housholdera discussed above. The page width and 

length of the Cambridge University Library copy of this 

edition -are 84mm and 134mm respectively-although evidence 

exists to suggest-that the pages were somewhat Ionger (and 

presumably wider) in their original binding-and were cropped 

at the time of a later binding. [29] The type measurement is 

73mm, the line length 58mm and there are only twenty-eight 

lines per page, measuring from top to bottom 101mm. This 

edition of A werke JoM housbolders contains fifty-two leaves 

with signatures e 46, G4 although in the Cambridge copy of 

this edition, 1301 three leaves (F,, G, and G, ) are missing, 

[281 Ames, J. , J: ypographical Antiquities = An Historicill 
Account of the Origin and Progress of Printing in Great 
Britain and Ireland (London, 1790), Vol. 19 p. 400. 
[291 see for instance, the writing at the top of E ivb. 
[301 There exist only two copies of this edition, an 
imperfect copy held in the Cambridge University Library and 
a good copy held in the Folger Library, Washington D. C. 
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leaving only forty-nine leaves. 

Redman edition is the same as th. 

A werke Lor_ housholders discussed 

edition, and the contents of 

diverge from the contents of the 

editions. The title-page for 

indicate that not only is the 

The title of the 1531 

at of all other editions of 

above, excepting the first 

the Redman edition do not 

other "newly corrected" 

the entire book appears to 

edition of A werke J-= 

housholders a second or later edition but that the same is 

also true of the edition of A werke QL preparaciOn, yjItq 

co=union with which it is bound. (Earlier editions of the 

latter work do not appear to have survived. ) The- title-page 

for the entire book reads: "The contejIts of this boke. A 

werke of preparacion, vnto coamunion, or howselyng. The 

werke for housholders with the golden pistle and alphabete 

or a crossrowe called an A. B. C., all duely corrected and 

newly prynted. "1311 The word "all" in the phrase "all duely 

corrected and newly prynted" is taken by the author of this 

thesis to refer to all of the works listed on the title-page 

of the book rather than only to A werkef= hogsholders, the 

Golden Epistl-e and the crossrows. This interpretation has 

been placed upon the title beca use the Golden Epistle and 

the crossrows never appear bound with A werke f-gz 

housholder§ alone and usually appear in connection with A 

werke _of- Dreparagigm.; _ 111to- communion, adjoined to the end of 

131] The title of the book is taken from the Revised Short 
Title Catalogue. Of the two extant copies of the book, the 
author of this thesis has only consulted the Cambridge 
University Library copy from which the title-page is 
missing. I 
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it-1321 Thus, it would seem unlikely that the Golden Epistle 

and the crossrows would be "duely corrected and newly 

prynted" if the same were not true for A werke OL 

preparacion, x1itq- communion. This edition of A werkegL 

preparacion, XjLto communion (which includes a number of 

short subsidiary works) contains eighty-eight leaves and the 

text of the book is printed in black letter throughout. The 

Cambridge copy of the book not only lacks three leaves from 

_& werke J= bousholders, it also lacks five leaves from A 

werke gL Dreparacign. 
- _yllto communion (A, 

9 2.9 3, -4 15). The book 

is set out as follows: A werke oL DreDaracion, 
- 

yjltg 

ccmmunion, followed by a translation of the Golden Epistle 

(not Whitford's), a translation of four of the revelations 

of St. Bridget (also probably not Whitford's), Whitford's 

translation of the "two crossrows of St. Bonaventure"s the 

Whitford Golden Epistle and A werke f= housholders. 

In 1537, John Waylande printed an edition of a number 

of Whitford's works that included not onlY A werke fAW_ 

_hogsholders 
and A werke of-preparacion, yjltg communion but 

also A dgyly exercyse An! j experyence -of 
dethe. All three 

works contain dated colophons (-A werke _Qf Dreparacion. yllta 

communion: "Imprynted by me John Waylande/ at London within 

the Temple barre/ at the signe of the blewe Garlande. Anno 

. M. D. xxxvii. ut A dgyly exercyse And experyencegf dethe: 

1321 The Revised Short-Title Catalogue lists four editions 
(1912-15) of Whitford's translation of the Golden Epistle 
printed alone and two editions of the St. Bonaventure 
crossrows printed alone. 
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"Imprynted by me John Waylande/ at LoIldon within the Temple 

barre/ at the sygne of the blewe Garlande. An. M. D. xxxviin 

and A klerke f! 2T_ housholders: "Imprynted by me John 

Waylande/ At London within temple barre. At the sygne of 

the blewe garlande/ Frome the temple gate not farre. 

Ara. M. CCCCC. & xxxvii") although unlike many of the Redman 

colophons given above, none of the three Waylande colophons 

give the date of printing to the day. The Waylande book is 

an octavo edition, printed throughout in black letter, and 

contains two hundred and fqur leaves. A werke Qf- 

Rreparacions NjIt-q- communion contains eighty-nine leaves 

(with signatures e 
-Ib, ke', L9 ); A dayli exercyse ; Ua 

experyence _QL 
dethe contains forty-four leaves (with 

signatures e-E6, F'% although Bj is misprinted as Aj); A 

werke f. M housholders contains eighty-nine leaves (with 

signatures *4, e, B6jC-9jD15-G", H'O). The page size of the only 

surviving copy of this edition (132.5mm x 87.5mm) is similar 

to that of the collection of Whitford works printed by 

Redman and discussed above. The line length too (61.5mm) is 

approximately the same; 'yet, the Waylande edition contains 

four fewer lines per page (twenty-four lines per page) than 

does the Redman edition and measures from top to bottom 

approximately 10 mm more (111mm). The type size of the 

Waylande edition is also considerably larger than that of 

the Redman edition (94mm as opposed to 73mm). The Waylande 

book contains the Whitford works in the following order: A 

werke _QL preparacigil. - vnto commOIDM, the translations of 
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the "two crossrows of St. Bonaventureft, the Whitford 

translation of the Golden Epistle, A dayly exercyse gnd 

experyence QL dethe and A werke Lan housholders. 

Interestingly enough, a table of contents is found at the 

beginning of the last work of the volume, A werke L9z 

housholders. This table of contents lists a group of works 

identical to that found in the Whitford book, only in a 

different order, as follows: A werke Lor- housholderst A 

werke _Qf- preparacign,, - y1jU communion, the translations of 

the two crossrows and A dayly exercyse and experyence _of- 

dethe. The table of contents and the work that follows it, 

A werke for bousholderso may have been intended as the 

title-page and first work in the volume respectively. The 

appearance of the table of contents in the middle of the 

volume suggests that the book, either originally or 

subsequently, may have been incorrectly bound. The Waylande 

edition of A werke for housholders and A werke mt 

preRaracion, vnto communion takes a somewhat different form 

frcm that taken by those editions of the works discussed 

above. It takes the form of a dialogue, in the case of A 

werke J= housholders, between the householder and the 

household andl in the case of A werke Qf_ preparacJ04 y= 

communiong between the- INghostly father" and the "ghostly 

child". This change in the presentation of the works is 

emphasized by the way in which the titles are given on the 

title-pages of both works. A werke _Qf preparacim. - yjlta 

_communion 
beginst "A dialoge or cogLmunicacion bytwene the 
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curate or ghostly father: & the parochiane or ghostly 

chyld. For a due preparacion vnto howselynge. The werke 

for housholders w= the golden pystle and Alphabete or a 

crosrowe called an A. B. C. " A Werke LM housholders begins: 

"The werke for housholders, now newly corrected and set 

forthe into a dyaloge betwene the housholder and his 

housholde/ by a professed brother of Syon Rychard Whytford 

with an addicyon of pollecye for housholdynge/ set forth 

also by the same brother. " The title-pages of both works 

thus emphasize the change in the way in which the work is 

presented although the substance of both works still remains 

largely unchanged. If A werke for bousholders were intended 

to precede A xerke of preparacion, yjlt2 communion, the 

reference to A werke for bousholders on the title-page of A 

werke _9L preparacigA. - yAt-Q cormunion would require some 

explanation. The way in which the Waylande edition of A 

werke _gL preparacion, y-nt-Q communion opens suggests that it 

ought to be preceded by A werke f= housholders, as 

suggested above. At the beginning of the Waylande edition 

of A werke __oL preparacigns- y1ft& communion, Whitf ord has the 

ghostly child say, " And I haue (accordynge vnto your 

co]nmaundement) called my houshold together: and taught 

theym the same lesson that you, then and before tyme, haue 

taught me. "1331 On the title-page of A werke _QL preparagions 

vnto co=unionj however, both works are mentioned and in an 

1331 Whitford, A dialoge m compniggcion... (Waylande, 
1537)9 A iiib. (RSTC 25413.5) 
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order that would lead the reader to expect A werke f= 

housholders to follow 
-A werke of- preparaciOn, yjlt-Q 

communion. Notable on -the title-page of A werke 91 

Dreparacion, 'Mlt, q communion is the fact that the reference 

to A werke S_m housholders is very similar to that on the 

title-page of the Redman edition of A werke Qf- preparacigil, 

yjltg communion discussed above, which was intended to be 

followed by A werke f_M housholders: "A werke for 

housholders with the golden pistle and alphabete or a 

crosrowe called an A. B. C. " The reference to A werke for_ 

housholders on the title-page of A werkegL preparacion, 

ynto communion may, possibly, have been taken from the 

earlier Redman edition, left there by accident and 

overlooked by the printer when the book came to be printed. 

. -The Waylande edition 

. QL dethe , is the only 

title-page of the work 

experyence of dethe/ gath, 

Syon Rycharde Whytforde. " 

book nowhere indicates 

of A dayly exercyge An-d experyence 

dated edition of the work. The 

reads, "A dayly exercyse and 

ered and set forth, by a brother of 

Although the title-page of the 

that the work has been "newly 

corrected", the preface to the Waylande A Werke f= 

housholders indicates that at least one earlier edition had 

been intended but had not- appeared in print because the 

printer had substituted, the work for a work that Whitford 

considered to be heretical. 134] 

1341 For a discussion of this Pointl see Chapter 4, pp-93-95 
above. 
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A previous, probably sixteenth-century, owner of the 

Waylande book has left his mark on it by using the final 

page of A dayly exerayse And experyence Qf- dethe for 

recording his accounts. 

The final extant copy of A werke L= bousholderA to be 

discussed in this chapter was printed by Redman also in 1537 

and survives both bound with other Whitford works and bound 

alone. The colophon of the work reads "Imprynted at London 

in Fletestrete at the sygne of the George by me Roberte 

Redman. The yere of our lorde God M. D. xxxvii. The viii. 

daye of Nouembre. "1351 In those copies of the 1537 Redman 

edition of A 3jerke for housholders which are bound with 

other Whitford writingsl it is the only dated work in the 

volume, the colophons of A werke QL preparaciOn, yjlt-Q 

communion and A dayly exercyse And experygnee _QL 
dethe (the 

two other Whitford works contained in the volume) reading 

"Imprynted by Robert Redman. Cum priuilegio" and "Imprynted 

at London in Fletestrete: by me Robert Redman, dwellynge at 

the sygne of the George, next to sainct Dullstones Churche" 

respectively. The Redman book containing the 1537 edition 

of A werke J= hoUsholders maintains the following order in 

the works that it contains: -A werke Qf preparaciDjI.. y1jU 

1351 The quotation is taken from the British Library copy of 
the 1537 Redman edition of I werke LoT- hoUsholdera bound 
alone. The colophon of this copy differs only slightly (in 
matters of punctuation) from that of the Magdalene College, 
Cambridge copy of the work bound with other Whitford works. 
The British Library copy appears to have fewer typographical 
errors* 
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communion, the two crossr 
, ows, Whitford's translation of the 

Golden Epistlev A werke for housholders and A dayly exercyse 

Angj experyence oL dethe. 'Of the two Redman editions and one 

Waylande edition that contain a group of Whitford's works 

bound together, the earlier Redman edition (containing the 

1531 3jerke 1-m housholders) is the only book to contain 

works that Whitford did not write (i. e. the "other" 

translation of the Golden Epistle and four of the 

revelations of St. Bridget). This edition could not, 

however, have been the edition to which Whitford was 

referring in his preface to the Waylande book when 

discussing the heretical work that had been attributed to 

him in a previous edition of a group of his writings because 

it does not make reference to A dayly exercyse sgnd 

experyence of dethe in its table of contents, as specified 

by the Waylande book. 1361 The second Redman collection of 

Whitford's works actually answers better the description of 

the "faulty" edition containing the heretical work disavowed 

by Whitford in the Waylande book. A dayly exercyse and 

exDeryence-QL dethe is, in factj mentioned on the title-page 

of the later Redman edition, "The contejItes of this boke. A 

werke of preparacion/ or of ordinaunce vnto communion/ or 

howselyng. The Golden psytie [sic'], an Alphabete- or a 

Crosrowe called an A. B. C. and the werke for Housholders 

with A dayly exercyce and experyence of dethe all duely 

1361 Whitford, A werke IPM-housholde" (Waylande, 1537), 
AS. (RSTC 25425.5) 
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corrected and newly prynted. 11 In addition to the above 

similarity between the second Redman collection of 

Whitford's works and the description of the "faulty" edition 

provided in the Waylande book, evidence also exists to 

suggest that the Redman edition of A dayly exercyse AnA 

experyence. gL dethe was not printed at the same time as were 

the other works that comprise the later Redman volume. 

Whereas the numbering in the signatures of A dgyly exercyse 

s and _ eXperyence _of 
dethe almost always takes the f orm of 

Arabic numerals, the numbering in the signatures of the 

other works in the volume is Roman. The Revised Short-Title 

Catalogue suggests 1538 as the date that the Redman A dayly 

exerayse and experyence ýgf_ dethe was' printed and 1537 as the 

date that the other works in the volume were printed. The 

Revised Short-Title Catalogue, also suggests that the later 

Redman volume was intended only retrospectively to be part 

of the book even though the title of the work is included in 

the table of contents. The earliest, however, that the 

entire book could have been assembled was the eighth of 

November, 1537, because that is the date given in the 

colophon of the edition of A werke fM housholders that is 

included in the volume. The Waylande book, criticizing the 

"faulty" collection of Whitford's works also appeared in 

1537 and one is left with the question of whether between 

November 8,1537 and the end of the year, a new edition of 

the same group of workss presented in a different format 

(because the later Redman edition of the Whitford works 
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contains no dialogue between householder and, household and 

between ghostly father and ghostly child) could have 

appeared. If so, the later Redman edition could be 

considered, as a candidate for the "pirate" edition of 

Whitford's writings that included the heretical work 

mentioned in the Waylande book. 

The title of A dayly exercyse BA experyence 0 of_ dethe 

as given on the title-page of the work in the Redman edition 

is identical to that on the title-page of the Waylande 

edition of the work and no changes appear to have been made 

in the substance of the work., The title of the 1537 Redman 

edition of A werke for "o sholders as given on the 

title-page of that work too is identical to that on the 

title-page of other editions of the work, with the exception 

of the first and Waylande editions. 7be 1537 Redman edition 

of the work is set out according to the "older" format, with 

no dialogue transpiring between householder and household. 

Once again, the substance of the work remains unchanged. 

Measurements have been taken from the Magdalene College 

Cambridge copy of A werke Igr housholder-a bound with a 

number of Whitford's other works. The type measurement is 

73 mm and each page usually contains twenty-eight linest 

measuring 101 mm from top to bottom. These measurements are 

identical to those taken from the 1531 Redman edition of A 

werkg . 
f= housholders. The line length is 57mm and the page 

size is 134mm x 87mm. The book is an octavo volume and is 
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printed in black letter thoughout. The book, including A 

werke f_O_m housholderst A werke gf preparacion, y1jU 

ccmmunion and A dgyly exercyse and experyence oL dethe 

contains one hundred and fifty-two leaves. The Magdalene 

College copy of the book is, however, imperfect. The copy 

of _& werke _o-L Dreparacion, X_ntp- communion included in the 

volume should contain sixty-eight leaves with signatures 

e 
-H5, I*1 but leaves C. and C5 are missing; thus, this 

particular copy of the work only contains sixty-six leaves. 

Similarly, the 1537 Redman edition of A werke fM 

housholders should contain fifty-two leaves with signatures 

A! -E%F"jG" but, in fact, the Magdalene College copy 

contains fifty-four leaves because leaves F, and F. are 

repeated after leaf G,. The COPY Of A dayly exercyse in-4 

experyence. gL dethe in the Magdalene College book is a 

perfect copy, containing thirty-two leaves with signatures 
e-D6. The Revised Short Title Catalogue does not, however, 

note that the Magdalene College book is in any way imperfect 

due to the missing leaves in A werke gf preparaciOn ... vnto 

co=unioll and the extra leaves in A werke f= housholders. 

The British Library copy of the 1537 Redman edition of 

A Merke f= hoUsholders alone was at one point owned by the 

eighteenth-century bibliographer and editor of Ames' 

_Typogrgphical 
Antiguities, William Herbert. His autograph 

may be found on the title-page of this copy of the book. 

His library, containing many early English printed books, 
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was dispersed after his death but the books that he owned 

may easily be recognized by the fact that his name is 

usually to be found, written in a clear hand, on the 

title-page or fly-leaf of the volumes that he owned. His 

interest in early English printed books appears to have been 

confined to their outward form and he seems to have had 

little interest in their contents. In addition, in matters 

of religiont he was a strict Presbyterian with little 

interest in or leanings towards Roman Catholicism, which 

confirms the suggestion that his interest in the Whitford 

book lay in its antiquity rather than its 

subject-matter. 1371 He may have come by the book in 1773 

because in that year, a copy of this edition of the work was 

marked in the priced Sale Catalogue of West's Books as 

having fetched ten shillings. 1381 

Whitfordts translation of the Golden Epistle survives 

bound on its own in a number of early sixteenth-century 

printed editions. The Short Title Catalogue. lists four such 

editions but the author of this thesis has only consulted 

two of them, the 1531 Wyer edition and an undated de Worde 

edition. The Short Title Catalogug also lists a 1530 de 

Worde edition and an undated Godfray edition. The author of 

this thesis has not been able to consult either of the 

editions of the St. Bonaventure crossrows printed alone. 

137] Dictional7_gf National Biography, Vol. XXVI, pp. 232-4. 
1381 entered at the front of the book with the reference: 
Sup-113-No. 1852. 
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The Wyer edition of The Golden Epistle printed alone 

gives the date of printing on the title-page rather than in 

the colophon: "Here begynneth a goodly treatyse/ and it is 

called a notable lesson/ othervyse it is called the golden 

pystle. Imprynted in the yere of our lorde god 

. M. CCCCC. xxxi. " The colophon, on the other hand, contains no 

date: "Imprynted by me Robert Wyre/ dwellynge at the sygne 

of seynt Johan eualigelyst/ in seynt Martyns parysshe in the 

fields besyde Charynge crosse in the bysshop of Norwytche 

rentys. " The book contains eight leaves of printed text with 

signatures e -b4, followed by sixteen blank leaves. The 

text is printed in black letter throughout. The page size 

of the only surviving copy of this edition is 133mm X 92mm- 

There are twenty-eight lines per page measuring 111mm from 

top to bottom and the line length is 61mm. The type 

measurement is 84mm. 

The undated de Worde edition of Whitfordfs translation 

of the Golden Epistle is a larger book than is the Wyer 

edition. The page size of the only surviving copy of this 

edition is 181mm x 124mm, the type measurement is 96mm and 

the line length 82mm. There are thirty-two lines per page, 

measuring 153mm from top to bottom. The book is a quarto 

volume, containing eight leaves of printed text with 

signatures e-B4. The 'text is preceded by fourteen blank 

leaves and followed by sixteen blank leaves. It is printed 

in black letter throughout and the pages show signs of 
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having been cropped. 1391 The title of the work as given on 

the title-page of the book is identical to that given in the 

Wyer edition of the work, excepting the fact that the date 

of printing is not given. Neither the title-page nor the 

colophon ("Imprinted at London in Fletestrete at the sygne 

of the Sonne by Wykyn [sic] de Wordeff) give the date of 

printing although the Revised Short-Title 
_Qatalogue, suggests 

that this edition may have been printed in 1531 too, the 

same year as the Wyer edition was published. The Wyer and 

the de Worde editions are virtually the same as far as 

content is concerned with the exception of the epilogue, 

where the two works diverge very slightly. The epilogue in 

the de Worde edition reads in part: 

This lesson was brought vnto me in Englisshe of an 
olde translation, rough & rude, with request to 
amend it. I thought lesse labour to write new the 
whole, which I haue done according to the meaning 
of the authour, though not worde for worde... 

In the Wyer edition, the final phrase of the above quotation 

reads, "and I haue done vnto the sentejace not very nere the 

letter". The Whitford translation of the Golden Epistle 

also appears in a number of late sixteenth-century editions 

of the translation attributed to Whitford of the Imitatio 

Christi. The author of this thesis has noted the appearance 

of the Whitford Golden Epistle in the two Cawood editions of 

The folgmynRe gt Cryste printed in 1556 and in the 1585 

edition of the same work. Certainly, it does not appear in 

the same binding with n. Q fol ynize, _QL 
Cryste before 

[391 see writing on B iiiib. 
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1556. [40] The Whitford Golden Epistle also appears bound 

with the 1615 edition of a different translation of the 

Imitatio Cbristil one that has been attributed to Anthony 

Hoskins and has never been associated with Whitford's 

name. [411 According to the Revised Short-Titj_e Catalogue, 

the Golden Epistle that appears bound with the 1615 Hoskins 

translation of the Imitatio Cbisti. has been revised and 

reprinted from the 1585 edition of the "Whitford" Imitatio. 

The 1615 edition of the Hoskins Imitatio is the only one in 

which the Golden Epistle appears. [421 

There survives only one edition of each of 33lq 

martilogeg The Eype-.. 
_of_ perfection and Dyuers b! 21y 

instrucysm, all of which are dated. The only extant 

edition of The martiloge was printed by de Worde in 1526 as 

is indicated by the colophon of the work: "Thus endeth the 

Martiloge with 'the Addicyons. Imprynted at London in 

fletestrete at the sygne of the sonne/ by Wynkyn de Worde. 

The yere of our lorde god M. CCCCC. xxvi, the xv. daye of 

February. " The title-page of the work reads, "The Martiloge 

in englysshe after the vse. of the churche of salisbury/ & as 

it is redde in Syon/ with addicyons. " The book is a quarto 

editionp containing one hundred and forty-four leaves with 

signatures a' -z'ý (no J, u or W) te9 24 , aaý -iP 9W and is 

[401 Williams, G., "Two Neglected London-Welsh Clerics: 
Richard Whitford and Richard Gwent"q MLe Transactions 

-QL 
Ma 

Hgnorablg Sogietyg-f gymmrodorion, 1961, Part 11 P-31. 
[411 RSTCj 23988. The translator identifies himself in the 
text only as B. F. 
[421 

. 
1-oa, 

-Qi±LL. 
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printed in black letter type throughout. There are usually 

thirty-two lines to the page, measuring 150mm from top to 

bottom. Each line measures 95mm in length and the type 

measurement is 94mm. The page length is 175mm and the page 

width is 127mm. [431 

The only surviving edition of The Eype... of. perfection 

was printed by Redman in 1532 as is indicated by the 

colophon, "Imprynted at london fletestrete/ by me Robert 

Redman/ dwellynge in saynt Dunstones parysshe/ next the 

churche. In the yere of our lorde god a thousande fyue 

hondred and xxxii. The xxiii. day of Marche. Cum 

privilegio regali. " The book contains two hundred and 

twenty-six leaves with signatures: A49B40CbjDEF .41 

Gbp H" I I% K49L61 M4, N61 0", P51 Q"t R% S% T5V4X61 

AA49 B09 CC4, DD6, EE4,, FF6, GG41 HO, II 'i 
j KK bt LL 49 MM 6t 

NN'Aj 00% PP", QQ6j RR4. The text of the book is mainly 

printed in black letter but quotations from the Latin have 

been printed in Roman type. Each page usually contains 

thirty-three lines, measuring 149mm from top to bottom. 

Each line is 92mm in length and the type measurement is 

91mm. The page length and width are 193.5mm and 138mm, 

respectively. [443 The binding of the British Library copy of 

the book is of contemporary brown calf with the arms of 

England stamped on the obverse cover and those of England by 

[431 These measurements have been taken from the British 
Library copy of this edition. 
[441 These measurements have been taken from the British 
Library copy of this edition. 
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Castile and Aragon on the reverse. The book appears to have 

been bound for Henry VIII and Katherine of Aragon. The 

signature, "Anne", on the title page of the British Library 

copy is probably of the seventeenth century. [451 In the 

Lambeth Palace copy of the book, the phrase "the olde 

wreched brother of Syon/ Richarde Whytforde" at the 

beginning of the book [461 is followed, in a 

sixteenth-century hand, by "obiit ajjno dmini 1542". 

- The only surviving edition of Dyuers b-Qly- intrUCYOna 

M! j teachynges very necessarye Lgr the helth 
_qf mannes soule 

was printed by William Middleton in 1541 [471 as is 

indicated by the colophon of the book: "Imprinted at London 

in fietstret at the sygne of the George next to saynt 

Dunstons churche by me Wyllyam Hyddylton. Anno domino [sic] 

. M. CCCCC. XLI. Cum priuilegio ad imprimendum solum. " The 

title-page of the work readst "Here foloweth dyuers holy 

instrucyons and teachynges very necessarye for the helth of 

mannes soule, newly made and set forth by a late brother of 

Syon Rychard Whitforde. Cum priuilegio imprimendum [sic] 

solum. 11 The book is a quarto edition, containing ninety-six 

leaves with signatures A 1i 
jA 

'i 
IB 

4_X4jy4 (no J, U or W). The 

text of the work is mainly printed in black letter but 

quotations from the Latin*are printed in Roman type. There 

are usually thirty lines to the page, measuring 141mm from 

[45] British Museum General Catalogue of Printed Books, 
Vol. 256, Col-939. 
[461 A ib. 
[471 Middleton succeeded to Redman's printing practice. 
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top to bottom. Each line measures 92mm in length. The page 

length and width measure 177.5mm and 130mm respectively. [481 

The XMJ& Df- saynt Augustyne [491 in both English and 

Latin survives in two editions, both printed by de Wordel 

one in 1525 and the other in 1527. [501 Only the 1525 edition 

has been examined by the author of this thesis[511 and, 

therefore, a discussion of the early printed editions of the 

work must be confined to a description of this edition. The 

author of this thesis has examined two copies of the 1525 

edition, the copy held by the Bodleian Library, Oxford, and 

the British Library copy (not listed in the Short-Title 

Catalogue). [521 These copies differ from one another in that 

the Bodleian copy contains the Rule of St. Augustine in 

both Latin and English with commentaries followed by the 

Rule in English alone, all translated by Whitford; whereas, 

the British Library copy contains only the Rule in Latin and 

English (the Rule in English alone is missing from this 

coPy). 1531 Because the Bodleian copy is the more complete, 

discussion will centre around that copy and all measurements 

[481 These measurements have been taken from the British 
Library copy of this edition. 
[49] For a description of the way in which jje ZW-e is 
organized and laid out, see chapter 21 pp. 21-22 above. 
[501 although Amest Typographical Antiquities lists a 
further editiong -Tb-q =Ift 2L -saynt, 

AuRustyne. in English 
alone, also printed by de Worde in 1525 (Vol. I, pp. 168-9). 
This edition does not appear to have survived although it 
may have been consulted by Caraman as late as 1947 (Caraman, 
PaGet "An English Monastic Reformer of the sixteenth 
century"t Clergy Review 3&cviii (1947), 1. ) 
[511 The only copy of the 1527 edition is owned by Sir 
R. L. Harmeworth (see RSTC 25419). 
[521 RSTC 922-3. 
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have been taken from it. The section of the book containing 

the Rule in Latin and English is the only one to bear a 

date, the colophon reading, nImprynted at London in 

Fletestrete/ at the sygne of the Sonne/ by me Wynkyn de 

Worde. The yere of our lorde god M. CCCCC. xxv. the xxviii. 

[sic] daye of Nouember. " The colophon of the Rule in English 

alone merely reads, "Thus endeth saynt Augustynes Rule 

alone. Imprynted at London in the Fletestrete at the sygne 

of the Sonne by Wynkyn de Worde". The title-page of the 

book makes reference both to the Rule in Latin and English 

and to the Rule in English alone: "The rule of saynt 

Augustynel bothe in latyn and englysshe/ with two 

exposicyons. And also the same rule agayn onely in 

englysshe without latyn or exp9sicyon. " The title-page of 

the second component of the book, the Rule in English alone, 

reads simplyq "Saynt Augustyns Rule in englysshe alone. " The 

entire book contains one hundred and four leaves, the Rule 

in Latin and English with commentaries covering ninety 

leaves and the Rule in English alone taking up fourteen 

leaves. The Rule in Latin and English has the following 

signatures: A4 jB 
b9C 'i De', E", Fe, G"-I"', K4-S4, T4. The Rule in 

English alone has signatures: e 
IB4, C*. Both parts of the 

book are printed in black letter throughout and usually 

contain thirty-two lines to the page, measuring 150mm from 

[531 That the Rule in English alone was intended to be part 
of this copy of the book is indicated by the title-page of 
the book which lists the Rule in English alone among its 
contents. 
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top to bottom. The margins of the Rule in English alone are 

wider than those of the Rule in Latin and English, the line 

length of the former measuring 88mm and that of the latter, 

95=. The page length and width are 179= and 125= 

respectively. 

As has been noted in chapter two, the cross-referencing 

that exists between The rule gf saynt Augustyne and MM 

Eype ... of perfection is not one-way but two-way. [541 Not 

only does The zW-e make reference to jhA Eype ... of 

perfection but The Rype... of Rgrfection also makes reference 

to The 13LU. This could mean one of two things: either the 

two works were written simultaneously or the 

cross-referencing in at least one of the two works must have 

been added at some point between the time that the work was 

composed and the time that it went into print. The 

cross-referencing does, however, undoubtedly indicate that 

the The J! ype... of pgrfectiM must have been written at some 

point before 1525 because the 1525 edition of _Th-e zm3& _QL 

Oaynt Augustyne could not have referred to a work that was 

not yet in existence. There may even have been an edition 

of ]he_ Pype.. of -Derfection put into print at about the same 

time as the 1525 edition'of The =& but which has not 

survived. 

[541 see pp. 23-24,30-31 above. 
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This short survey of the history of the early printed 

editions of Whitfordfs writings allows one a rare glimpse of 

the problems encountered by an early sixteenth-century 

religious in the maintenance of textual integrity in his 

printed books. As has been indicated, the content of 

Whitford's writings changed very little from one early 

printed edition to another. At the same time, however, the 

changes that do occur (usually in the form of comments about 

and criticisms of previous editions and changes in the 

presentation of the works) clearly indicate that, had he 

wished to do so, he could have made significant alterations 

to the contents of his writings. One can, therefore, 

surmise that between 1525 and 1537, a period of considerable 

flux in religious outlook, Whitford's ideas concerning the 

topics about which he wrote remained orthodox and virtually 

unchanged. Perhaps in response to the appeal of Lutheran 

doctrine, he was, however, constantly thinking of ways in 

which he could better communicate his thoughts to the 

reader. 

%v 



Chapter. 6 - Whitford's Sources 

This chapter will examine the sources that Whitford 

used in composing his five original printed works: A werke 

L= housholders; A werke -QL preparacion, j= communion; A 

dayly exercyse BI! j experyence Qf- dethe; 7be Pype, = tonne, 

_Qf _th_e 
JSJA 

_QL perfection and DL Patience. Each work will 

first be discussed individually to establish the particular 

sources that Whitford used when discussing a specific topic, 

such as, death, patience, communion, obedience, poverty and 

chastity. By the sources that he chose, Whitford indicated 

the authors that he felt spoke most relevantly on his chosen 

subject. Whitford's sources will then be examined 

collectively to establish his preferences for particular 

authors and books of the Bible. Finally, recurring 

quotations will be cited to indicate particular passages or 

Biblical verses that Whitford favoured and that appeared 

naturally and frequently in his writings. Because certain 

passages recur consistently and often in a number of his 

works, they may be said to have been "on the tip of his 

tongue". 

The author of this thesis has depended heavily on the 

marginalia in Whitford's early printed books to establish 

the identity of his sources. This methodology was suggested 

by the text of -TILe- 
J! ype ... of-perftetion itself. In Mjq 

EyDe ... of Rprfe tiont Whitford writes: 

I haue sene some religious women were rolles/ and 
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pastes/ as worldly people/ some other frounted/ or 
flyrted vp so hyghe that theyr heere may be sene/ 
whiche thynge. saynt Augustine vtterly forbedeth in 
the original of your rule/ as I haue there set 
forthe vpon the margyne. [13 

In the margin one finds, just as Whitford has indicated, the 

reference "Ca. I", directing the reader to the first chapter 

of the Rule of St. Augustine. The above passage suggests 

that Whitford was responsible for his own marginal notes. 

Thus, an examination of the sources to be found in the 

margins of Whitford's writings most probably indicates the 

books that he himself consulted in the preparation of his 

works. A considerable number of these marginal references 

have been checked and have been found to be highly accurate. 

First let us examine the books one by one: 

werke 19M housholders 

If one examines the marginal references in 
-A werke 

housholders, a work of general spiritual guidance for the 

laity, one discovers that the sources that Whitford used 

were almost entirely Biblical. With the exception of two 

references to the Dialogues, of St. Gregory and one 

reference to the Revelations of St. Bridget, Whitford's 

marginal notes send the reader to the Bible. Let us first 

look at his use of the three non-Biblical sources in this 

work. The first St. Gregory reference occurs in the form 

of an anecdote warning the reader against swearing: 

[1] Whitford, J! M (Redman, 1532), fo. lva. (PSTC 25421) 
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Saynt Gregory in his dialoges doth shewe of a 
chylde, that (as he had herd of other persones) 
dyd swere great othes, & had pleasure therin, and 
sodeynly whan he was swerynge in his fathers lap 
vpon his kne/ the deuyll, came & openly rauysshed 
and by violence toke hym away/ that he was neuer 
sene after. [21 

Whitford uses his first St. Gregory reference to reinforce 

his own admonitory tales about swearing. The anecdotal 

nature of the reference corresponds well to the tone of the 

entire work. 

The second St. Gregory reference appears in the 

section of A werke L9Z housholders that concerns the 

reverence that a child ought to owe his parents: 

For this dare I saye, that although in case the 
father or mother were an abhomynable synner, or 
excommunyeatet accursed/ or an beretyke, & though 
the chylde were so also yet myght that crosse of 
the blessynge of that father or mother saue that 
chylde frome 6odeyne myschefe, that els myght haue 
come vnto that chylde. And the crosse may also do 
flee or chace away euyll spirites, that els shulde 
haue had powerý vpon that chyld. 131 

Whitford uses the reference to highlight his point that 

filial reverence is meritorious regardless of the goodness 

or badness of the parent. This theme appears often in 

Whitford's works. He makes a similar point in 
_UI% 

Eype... of 

Derfection when he maintains that the subject should be 

obedient tol his spiritual sovereign irrespective of the 

latter's failings. 

[2] Whitfordq Housholders (Waylande, 1537), D iiia (RM 
25425.5). See St. Gregory the Great9 Dialogorum Liber ly, 
caput 18, Y-L 779 349. 
131 Ibid., E via-E vib. See St, Gregory the Great, 
Diglogorum Liber Jj-Ij caPut 7, M 77t 229-233. 
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The St. Bridget reference, already quoted above, [41 

occurs in Whitford's mnemonic life of Christ and describes 

the crucifixion. As mentioned earlierl[5) both Whitford and 

Simon the Anker. of London Wall make use of the Revelations 

of St. Bridget in strikingly different ways as the source 

for their lives of Christ. 

Whitford's Biblical references in A werke LQr 

housholders are fairly evenly divided between the Old and 

New Testaments, with slightly more references taken from the 

Old than from the New Testament. [61 The books of the Bible 

most frequently quoted 

Ecclesiasticus, 171 the 

and the First Letter 

quotations are main: 

disapproval of swearing 

in 

Gm 

of 

Ly 

and 

A werke f-m housholdera are 

spel according to St. Matthew[81 

St. John. [91 The Biblical 

used to reinforce Whitford's 

lechery, his teachings on the 

upbringing of children and his defence of the sacrament of 

confession. 

werke _QL preparagi Nmt-Q communion 

werke _QL preparacion, yllU communion contains a 

[41 See P-137 above. Whitford, Housholders (Waylande, 
1537), G viiib. (RSTC 25425-5) 
[51 See P-135-137 above. 
[61 Fifteen references to the Old Testament and twelve to 
the New Testament have been noted in the margins of. A werke 
for- housholders. 
171 Whitford, Housholders (Waylande, 1537), A iiat C via 
(two references)l D va-D vb, E iiib. (RSTC 25425.5) 
[81 Ibid. 9 A viia, D viia-D viib, E viib, F iiiibt F iiiib-F 
va. 
[9] Ibid., A viiia, C iiia, E viia, E viia-E viib. 
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somewhat higher proportion of non-Biblical references. In 

this work, - Whitford quotes mainly from St. Augustine (. Dg 

sRiritu je--t anima) ,[ 10 1 and Hugh of St. Victor (De =dQ 

orandi[111). The most often-used non-Biblical source in A 

werke _QL preparaciQn., _ Xj&Q communion -is St. Augustine's D! a 

siDiritu jet-anima. 
In order to provide a framework for the 

series of meditations that he presents in the course of the 

workq Whitford uses St. - Augustine's explanation of the 

purpose of meditation: 

... for saynte Augustyne saythe that meditacion 
dothe ingender/ and brynge forthe science or 
knoweledge. Science dothe bryng forthe compunction 
and compunction bryngeth forthe deuocion/ & 
deuocion dothe make prayer perfecte. [121 

Whitford uses his other quotations-from St. Augustine as 

well as --one of the Hugh of St. Victor references to 

elaborate on the'above passage. He uses St. Augustine to 

define compunction[131 and St. Augustine and Hugh of St. 

Victor to define devotion[141 and prayere[151 

In A werke Qf- Rreparacion, yjltk communiont the New 

[101 Whitford, 
-4 

dialoge ýM -P-O=unicagion... 
(Waylande, 

1537), B ibt E iiiia, E iiiib (two references), E viiib, F 
ia-F ib, F iia (two references) (RSTC 25413-5). For all 
references, see St. Augustine, Lq SRiritM 

_qt 
Anima, caput 

50, 
J& 

40t 816. 
[ill Ibid. t F ib-F iia. 

-See 
Hugh. of St. Victor, De &dA 

Orandig caput 1, & 176, '979. Interestingly enought 
Whitford canonizes Hugh of St. Victor. 
[121 Ibid. j B ib. See St. Augustine, Dq SpiritM &t Anima, 
caput Lq & 40,816: "Meditatio siquidem parit scientiam, 
scientia compunctionemt 'compunctio devotionem, devotio 
perficit orationem. " 
1131 Ibid, q E viiib. 
[141 Jbid. j F ia-F iia. 
[151 Jbid, q F iia. 
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Testament references outnumber the Oldv[161 which is hardly 

surprising considering the subject of the work. Psalms[171 

and Genesis[181 are the most frequently-quoted books in the 

Old Testament. In the New Testamentl Pauline references 

considerably outnumber quotations from the Gospels in A 

werke ML Dreparacion. This is fairly unusual for 

Whitford. [191 In most of his other writings, Pauline 

references do not outnumber quotations from the Gospels. In 

.A werke ML Dreparacion, vnto communion, Paul's letter to the 

Romans[201 and his First Letter to the Corinthians[211 are 

frequently quoted. Of the Gospels, reference is made most 

often to Matthew[221 and Luke. [231 The Biblical quotations 

in A werke gf preparacion, vnto _oý=Munion mainly concern the 

origins of the sacrament of communion, the benefits bestowed 

on man by Christ's passion and death and the various 

subjects upon which Whitford recommends that his reader 

meditates as a preparation to communion (i. e. the days of 

creation, the eight beatitudes etc. ) 

[161 Twelve references to the Old Testament and nineteen to 
the New Testament have been noted in the margins of I werke 
_9L preparacig1j. - yjlt-q c=union. 
[171 Whitford, I dialoge = communicacion... (Waylande, 
1537)9 B iiiia (two references), D via, D viiib. (RSTC 
25413-5) - [181 Ibid. j C via, D via, E viiia-E viiib. 
[191 The writings of St. "Paul had considerable influence in 
the Renaissance. Colet wrote a series of sermons on St. 
Paul which have been lost. 
[201 Richard Whitfords A AiAID. &q commUnicacion... (Waylande, 1537), B iiiia-B iiiib, C ibq C ib-C iia (two 
references), D vb-D via.,. (R-STC 25413.5) 
[211 Ibid-9 A iiiial A iii'ibg C va-C vb, D iiia, E ib. 
[221 Ibid., D. iia, E ia, E iiib. 
[231 Did-$ A iiiibq B via-B vib, C ib-C iia. 
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dayly exerayse smid experyence _oL 
dethe 

A 
_dav_ly. 

exerayse and experyence _Qf_ 
dethe reverses the 

trend seen so far in the proportion between non-Biblical and 

Biblical references. There are almost twice as many 

non-Biblical as Biblical references in this work. In this 

respecto A dgyly exercyse And- experyence of dethe is not 

typical of Whitford's writings where, as a rule, Biblical 

sources and quotations tend to predominate over non-Biblical 

ones. 

The subject of the work, death, perhaps allows Whitford 

to draw more fully -on his knowledge of the ancient pagan 

authors than do the subjects of his other works (with the 

exception of his treatise on patience). In A dayly exercyse 

An! J experyencl of detheq Whitford often quotes from 

Aristotle (the Nicomaphean Ethig§[241 and the 

Metaphysi. Q-S[251)p Cicero (the Tusculan Disputations[261), 

and Seneca (. Re remedils fortuitorum). [271 Undoubtedly, the 

most often-quoted of these works is Cicerots Tusculan 

[241 Whitford, Dethe (Waylande, 1537), A iiia, A iiib, (RSTC 
25414), both referring to Book III, chap. 6. See Aristotle, 
Ethica Nicomgchea, ed. I. Bywatery Oxford, 1890, p. 53, lines 
26-27. "... but death is the most terrible of all things; 
for it is a limit; and it is thought that to the dead there 
is nothing beyond, either good or bad" (trans. R. W. Browne, 
Bohn's Classical Library, 1853, P-71). 
[251 Ibid., C iiiia (two references). See Aristotle, The 
MetaphysiDIS, trans. H. G. Apostle (Bloomington, 1966)l 
pp. 12-14. 
[26] Ibid., A ivb-A va, A viiib, B ia (three references)t B 
ibl B iia, B vb, B viia-B viib, B viiia. All, references to 
pervading themes in Cicero's Tusculan DisRutationsg Book I. 
For a modern edition, see Loeb Classical Library editionp 
trans. J. E. King (1927). 
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DisDutations. Whitford makes use of this work in A dayly 

exercyse and experyence _Qf 
dethe to reinforce his own 

arguments that death ought not to be feared: 

For who so euer nat onely byeause deth is 
necessarye, and can nat be auoyded/ but also 
byeause that in deth is nothyng to be feared/ doth 
dispyse & set nought by deth/ that person/ sayeth 
he [Cicero]/ shall for a surete haue a -great 
succoure and helpe, here to lyue quietly/ and whan 
the tyme shall come, to receyue dethe gladly/ and 
after this present lyfe ioyfully to lyue/ and 
blessedlye. [281 

Whitford utilizes most of his other references to the 

classical authors in this work to the same end although he 

uses Aristotle's Ethics to explain why people have a dread 

of death ("Of al terryble thynges, deth is moste 

terryble")[291 and the Metaphysiggs to define experience. 1301 

Of the Church Fathers, Whitford makes the greatest use 

in A dayly- exercyse and experyence -Qf 
dethe of St. Ambrose, 

especially of his. P& bono mortis[311. He also quotes from 

[271 Ibid. 
-p 

A viiib. Dr. James Hogg, in his edition of A 
dayly exercyse and experyence o)L dethe (Salzburg Studies in 
English Literature: Elizabethan and Renaissance Studies 89, 
Volume 5 (Appendices), 1979), P-73n, gives the following 
reference for this quotation: "Cf. Senega Operaq ed 
F. Haase, Leipzig 1872, Vol. III, p. 446ff. Seneca ad 
Gglijonem d-e remediis fortuitorum Liber, p. 447, sea-3: 
"Stultum est timere, quod vitare non possis: istud non 
effugit etiam qui distulit". 
[281 Ibid. 9 B ia. 
[291 Ibid. 9, A iiia. See n. 24 for reference to modern 
edition. 
[301 Ibid., C iiiia. See n. 25 for reference to modern 
edition. 
1311 Ibid., A via (See St. Ambrose, ke. Ugno Mortigg caput 
2t EL 14 t 541), A viiia-A viiib (See Ibid, caput 8, JEL 14t 
555), A viiib (See 1-otg_L. cit. )t B iib-B iiia (See 2ýn,. 
g1j, )9 B vb-B vib (Could not be identified by the author of 
this thesis), C ivb-C va 

i 
(See St. Ambroset j2e B= Mortis, 

caput 8t I! L 14t 555). 
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St. Ambrose's Pe gain ejt Abel, 1321 in A dayly exercyse =d 

experyence _oL 
dethe. The'quotation around which the entire 

work may be said to be based is taken from St. Augustine's 

sermon, De Tempore: "the lest lesson and the best meane to 

dye well: is well to lyue. For who so well lyueth (saythe 

he [St. Augustine]) may nat euyll dye". 1331 References to 

St. Augustine are made throughout the work1341 and one 

reference is made specifically to his Confesslons. 1351, 

In A dayly exercyse and experyence-gl jethe, there are 

approximately four times as many New as Old Testament 

references. The Old Testament Books from which Whitford 

quotes include Genesis, 1361 Exodusj[371 the First Book of 

Kings, 1381 Jobj[391 Psalms, [401 Ecclesiasticus[411 and the 

Second Book of Maccabees. [421 As in A wgrke _qL preparacion, 

ylit-9- communion, Pauline. New Testament references figure more 

frequently than do Gospel references. The most 

frequently-quoted New Testament Books in A dayly exercyse 

1321 Ibid., A viiia-A v' iiib, B iib. For both references, 
see St. Ambrose, De Cain et Abel, M 141 358. 
1331 Ibid. 9 A iib. (See St. Augustinel Sermo 

_d& 
Tempore, 

M 38# 1162. For other references to similar expressions in 
St. Augustine, see Whitford, A dayly exercyse anl 
eneryence of dethe, ed. J. Hogg, p. 65n. ) 
1341 Ibid., B iib, B iiiia, B viiia, C va. The marginal 
references simply read "Augusti" and the author of this 
thesis has not attempted to trace them. 
1351 Ibid. 

-$ 
E iiiia. Perhaps a reference to Book VI, caput 

39 Y-L 32,720-721. 
1361 Ibid., A vib, D va. 
1371 Ibid-, B viib. 
1381 Ibid., E viiib. 
1391 Ibid., C iia. 
[401 Ibid. 9 C viib-C viiia. 
[411 Ibid., C viib. 
[421 Ibid., C iia. 
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and experyence QL dethe are St. Paul's First Letter to the 

Corinthians[431 and his letter to the Philippians. [441 

Three, however, of the'four occasions upon which Whitford 

invokes St. Paul's letter to' the Philippians,, it is to 

quote the same line: "Cupio dissolui, et esse cum Christo" 

(ftI couete wysshe, & wyll, to be dissolued from this 

presente lyfeg and to be with Chryst"). [451 Similarly, on 

both occasions that Whitford quotes from St. Paults Letter 

to the Hebrews, he quotes the same passage: "Non habemus 

his ciuitatem manentem sed aliam inquirimus" ("we haue 

here... no dwellyng place/ but we do seke and serche for an 

other placen). [461 

a Patience 

The subject of Whitford's treatise on patience lends 

itself, like the subject of A dayly exercyse An_d experyence 

_QL 
dethe, to treatment by pagan and Christian authors alike. 

Even so, unlike in A dayly exerayse and experyence where 

Whitford prefers to quote non-Biblical sources, in 
JU 

Patience, he makes more references to the Bible than he does 

to other writings. 

By far the most frequently quoted writer is St. 

[431 Ibid., B iiia (two references), E iiiib, F ibl F ib-F 
iia. 
[441 Ibid., B iib, B vb, D iiiibg F iiib. 
[451 lbid. l B iibg, D iiiibg F iiib. 
(461 Ibid. 

-v 
A vib, D va. 
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Augustine. Thirty-three references have been noted. [471 St. 

Gregory is also frequently quoted in Of Patience (mainly the 

Moralium[481). Other Christian writers that Whitford quotes 

or to which he refers in a Patience include St. Bridget 

(the Revelations), [491 St. Cyprian (Le- Bono Patientiae), [501 

St. Jerome (EDistola Ad 
-Paulinum), 

[511 Peter Lombard, [521 

and Prudentius- (the Psyebomaebia[531). Whitford also uses 

the Vitae Patrum[541 and the Speculum 
-sRiritualium[551 

in 

the course of the treatise. He mainly employs the writings 

of the above authors to show how patience is beneficial to 

both body and soul, to the acquisition both of worldly goods 

and of fame and good name. He bases his personification of 

Dame Patience and the description of her alleghorical battle 

against Ire on Prudentius' Psychomachia. He uses the Vitae 

and the Spegulum spiritualium to illustrate through 

(471 The references are mostly from his works against 
Donatus and- Pelagius, D-e Bono Viduitatis, De Civitate D-e-1, 

gribus Ecelesiae, L( 
- 

De Me Patientia, Sermones de TeMpore, his 
Rule and his work on the Psalms. 
[481 See, for instancel Ibid.,, Fol. 23b (St. Gregory the 
Greatj jLgraliumt Liber XIj caPut 34- PL 75,973) and 41a-41b 
(Ibid., Liber IX, caPut 34t. LL 75, Aqý). 

- 
[491 Ibid., Fol-30a. (Bridget, St., Revelationes Caelestes 
Sgrgphicae Matris 

-S, 
Bjr-g=ae Suecae (1680), Book 4, 

Chap. 18. p. 243. ) 
[501 See, for instance, Ibid., Fol. 29a-29b (St. Cyprian, De- 
Bono Patientiael PL 4,634) and Fol. 30b (Ibid.,. Ll, 40 628). 
[511 See, for instancel Ibid.,, -Fol. llb (See St. 

, 
Jerome, 

Epistola LIII: "Ad Paulinum - De Studio Scriptuarum",. M 22, 
541). 
[521 Ibid., Fol-35b-36a (See Peter Lombard, Libri Quatuor 
Sententlarum, Liber III, Dist. XVII jL 192t 785-789). 
[531 Ibid., Fol. 5b ff. (Prudentius, Psyebomacbia, PL 60, 
31-36). 
[54] See, for instance, Ibid. Fol. 8a (Vitae Patrum, Book 5, 
M 73,901). 4 
[551 Ibid., Fol. 46b-47a. This work exists in the early 
printed edition RSTC 23030-7. 
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anecdotes the rewards of patience. Whitford also uses the 

above sources as commentaries on the Biblical examples of 

patience that he invokes. He attributes a description of 

Job in terms of the Old Testament- model of perfect patience 

to one of St. John Chrysostom's homilies: 

For (as they [sic] sayde clerke saynte Mon sayth) 
that donghyll [where Job sat in his tribulations) 
was more noble, & worshypfull then any kynges 
throne and that aray: more ryche. For yet vnto 
thys, daye (sayeth he) greate multitude of people 
of all maner of degrees and nacions do go in 
pylgramage, frqgl ferre coulltreyse ouer many sees: 
vnto the countre of Arabye, to se and loke vpon 
that donghyll and when they se it: they kneled 
downe with greate worshype & kyssed the holy 
grou. nde where his blode was shed which is more 
precious and ryche: then any gold & those 
boytehes and scabbes: more dere, and desyrable/ 
then any gezLmes or precious stones, and more be 
these profytable vnto, euery Christiane: then all 
worldly goodes, and ryches. [561 

When describing the perfect patience of Christ, Whitford 

makes use of passages that he ascribes to St. Augustine's 

works against Donatus and on the Psalms: 

For he [Christ] knewe well before that he [Judas] 
wolde betray hym, & yet notwithstandyng he 
p=moted hym vnto, the must [sic] hygh degre of hys 
church the ordrb appostolyke. And not only washed 
hym with his other byloued frendes: but also fede 
hym amonge the-m with hys owne holy sacred bodyg & 
precious blode. Remembre you nowe, howe meruelous 
pacience hit is to knowe a domesticall/ and 
housholde enemye: and neuer to detect ne bywrey 
hym, and yet when he came vnto the dede: wolde 
not denye- to kysse the treatour. Thus you 
pp, roeyue how he bare and suffred, that his 
vnreasonable, and insensible creatours myght not 
bere. [571 

[561 Ibid. j Fol-33b-34a. (Could not be identified by the 
author of this thesis. ) 
[571 Ibid. 9 Fol-38a-38b. (See, for instance, St. 
Augustineg Enarratioln IgAl= Xj PL 36,135. ) 
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Seneca is probably the most frequently-quoted-- pagan author 

in of- Patiencet[581 mainly from his Ad Lucilium. Other 

Classical authors quoted by Whitford in Of Patience include: 

Aristotle (the Metaphysics), [591 and Solon. [601 He uses the 

above authors in DL Patience principally to define various 

key concepts in the work such as patience and experience: 

Experience (after Aristotle) is a knowlege, and 
profe of that thynge that is founde out, and 
gotyne by exercise. And by many experimentes or 
experieD_ces: (sayeth he) arte or crafte is 
gotyne... [611 

Biblical references in Df_ Patience are divided fairly 

evenly between the Old and New Testaments, with slightly 

more references made to the New Testament than to the Old. 

The Books from the Old Testament that are most frequently 

quoted in DL Patience are Genesis[621 and Psalms[631 

although a significant number of quotations are taken from 

Ecolesiasticus[641 and, not altogether surprisingly, 

[581 See, for instance, Ibid. 9 15b-16a (Seneca, Ad Lucilium 
Epistolae Morales, Vol. II, trans. Richard M. Gummere for the 
Loeb Classical Library (London, 1920), p. 188 (Epistle 
LXXVIII), 16a (loc. sitj, and 21b (Ibid., p. 194). 
[591 Ibid., Fol. 22b. (See Aristotle, Metaphysics, Book I, 
chap. 1 in The WorksgL, Aristotle Translated Ulto Englishl 
trans. J. A. Smith and W. D. Ross (Oxford, 1908) VIII, 980b. 
[601 Ibid., Fol. 13a. 'Presumably a quotation from a 
quotation. 
[611 Ibid., Fol. 22b. Whitford has taken this definition of 
experience from the first book of Aristotle's Metavhysice. 
See The Works of Arist9tle Transl-a ed =o English, trans. 
J. A. Smith and W. D. Ross (Oxford, 1908) VIII9 980b. 
[621 Ibid., 17b (two references), 30a-30b, 30b (four 
references)t 30b-31al 40a. 
[631 Ibid., Fol-3a, 13b, 20b, 25a, 27b-28a, 41a, 4Tb (two 
references). 
[641 Ibid., Fol. 10a-10b, 12a (two references), 24b-25a, 44a, 
48a (two references). 
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Job. [651 The most frequently-quoted New Testament Book is 

the Gospel according to St. Matthew. [661 It is followed by 

St. Paul's Letter to the Romans. [67] A significant number 

of quotationst however, are taken from the Gospels according 

to Saints Luke[681 and John, [691 from the First Letter of 

St. Paul'to the Corinthians[701 and from the Letter of St_. 

James. [711 All in all, greater emphasis appears to be placed 

-on the Gospels than on the writings of St. Paul in DL 

Patience. Whitford uses the Bible in Of Patience mainly to 

provide examples of patience and its rewards. He uses as 

his examples Noahj[721 Abraham, 1731 Isaac, 1741 Jacob, [751 

Joseph, 1761 Mosesq[771 David, 1781 Job[791 and, of course, 

Christ. [801 Certain phrases from the Bible recur a number of 

times in Of Patience. For instance, the following passage 

from the Second Letter of St. Paul to Timothy (2 Timothy 

2: 5) is quoted twice in fýe course of the treatise: "And 

saynt Paule vnto his disciple Timothe. No person shall 

[651 Ibid. 9 14b, 18a-18bp 31bp 3lb-32a (two references)l 
32a, 32b. 
[661 Ibid., Fol-3a, 3bg 4b (two references), 19a, 32b-33ag 
35b (two references), 37a, 38at 46a. 
[673 Ibid., Fol. 13bg 13b-14a, 19a, 24a, 25al 27a, 28bg 39b, 
48a. 
[681 Ibid. 9 Fol-3a, 16b, 19a, 24a, 25a, 27ag 28b, 39b, 48a. 
[691 lbid. 9 Fol-3a, 20b (two references)q 21b, 35a, 36a, 
38a. 
1701 Ibid., Fol. 11a, 13b, 27a, 28a, 44b. 
[711 Ibid. 9 7b-8a, 17b, 18b, 25a-25b, 27b, 28b, 34b. 
172] lbid. 0 Fol. 30b. 
1731 I-OT" alt., 
1741 12g, cit. 
1751 2-0g, cit. 
[76] Ibid., Fol-30b-31a. 
[771 Ibid,, Fol-31a. 
1781 loo. Cit. 
[791 Ibid. 

-, 
Fol-31b-32b. 

[801 Ibid., Fol-38a. 
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wynne the-crowne: but that' doeth feght accordynge vnto the 

lawe of batell. "[811 and "No person shalbe crowned, but that 

lawfully doth 'stryue". [821 Likewise, the fourth Psalm 

(Psalms 4: 4) is quoted twice, once at the beginning and once 

at the end of the work "Irascimini et nolite peccare" ("Be 

you wrath ... or angry, and yet haue no wyll to synne")[831 

and "be you wroth, & yet be not in wyl to synne... "[841 A 

passage 'from the Letter of St. James (James 4: 7) is also 

quoted twice: "Resiste-and withstajUde you the dyuyle: & he 

wyll fle frolL you")[851 and "So sayth of hym [the Devil] 

saynt Iames Resyst the dyuyle, and he wyl fle frojzL 

you... "[861, Finallyp- a passage from the Gospel according to 

St. Matthew (Matthew 5: 44-45) is quoted twice in the course 

of the work: , 

And vnto our f oose and enemyse: our saviour doeth 
teach us in the gospel howe we shulde behaue our 
selfe, sayng I byd you that you loue your enimyes, 
do good vnto them that do you hame and yuyle. 
Speke fayre and blesse them, that do speke, 
rughly, --& that do banne, and curs you. [871- 

and: 

In Math, he [Christ] sayde vnto his disciples I 
bydde you (sayeth he) loue youre enymyes. Do you 
good vnto them that hate you and praye you for 
your persuers & harmers. And for them that 
shamefully & falsly do rebuke you that you may be 
the chylder of your heuenly fatherl & so (in 
conclusion) to be perfect in pacience as he 
is. [881 

[811 Ibid. 9 Fol-3b.. 
[821 lbid. 9 Fol. 22a. 
[831 Ibid., Fol-3a. 
[841 lbid. j Fol. 47b. 
[851 Ibid., Fol. 18b. 
[861 Ibid., Fol-34b. 
1871 Ibid., Fol. 19a. 
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In the final two passages, Whitford is evidently translating 

the same source. It 'is interesting to note the ways in 

which one translation varies from the other, a point that 

will be discussed later in this chapter. 

The Eype, or tonnejýgf the 11-fe of Rgrfectioll 

In The Rype. or tonne, DL the =e gL Derfection, 

Biblical references far outnumber non-Biblical ones. There 

are somewhat less than three times as many marginal 

references made to the Bible as to non-Biblical sources. In 

The Ine, there are relatively few references made to the 

writings of the pagan classical authors, probably because a 

defense of monasticism like The PMpe would haue little cause 

to use them. 

The most frequently-quoted author is by far St. 

Augustineq[891 especially his Rule. [90] Another author who 

is quoted often is, interestingly enough, John Cassian; [913 

he is not quoted in any of Whitfordfs other writings. 

Whitford uses Cassian to show how: 

in that tyme: they dyd vse & intreate, the 

[881 Ibid., Fol-38a. 
[89] Forty references to St. Augustine's writings have been 
noted in the margins of The 1ý=. The references are mainly 
from the following works: the Rule, the Confessions, the 
= Df God,. R_e Quantitate Anim e and Dg_ Spiritu et Anima. 
[90] Eighteen references to St. Augustinets Rule have been 
noted in the margins of The Zyp-e. 
[91] Twenty-one references to the writings of Cassian have 
been noted in the margins of The &pq. The references are 
to the following works: De Coenobiorum-Institutis and the 
Collationes. 
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gooft. 2 of the monasterie with suche reuerejIce: 
that if any pgLsone: dyd breake/ lose/ or yet 
misintreatel any goodes of the monasterie/ they 
shulde haue meruelous great rebuke/ & streyt 
punisshement. And that for a thynge of lytell 
price or small value. [921 

Cassian's example of the three grains of oatmeal is then 

quoted by Whitford: 

For there is shewed/ what rebuke an officer/ & 
religious p=so. D of a monasterie had/ for losij2g 
of thre graynes of otemele/ that by negligellce dyd 
ouerfall hiq as he brought otemele vnto the potte. 
Suche rebuke & penaunce had he: as we nowe wolde 
think rygorous to be gyuen/ for the losyng of an 
oxe/ or certen mqbre of bestes. 1931 

This example seems to have impressed Whitford because there 

is another reference to it in an earlier part of the work: 

"We rede in the colacion of the olde fathers/ of great 

punisshemellte done for losynge onely by negligence/ of iii. 

graynes of Otemele/... "[941 As a considerable proportion of 

The Eype... of perfection is devoted to a discussion of the 

vow of poverty. and to a denunciation of I"propriete" in 

monasteries -and the custom, current in Whitford's time, of 

issuing religious with "itipends", Whitford's heavy reliance 

on Cassian can be explained. Whitford also uses the 

writings of St., Bernard, [951 especially his ke- Praeceptg_ et 

DisDensatione[961 which he translates in full in the course 

[921 Whitford, jjp-e (Redman, 1532), fo. Clxxvia (RSTC 25421). 
(John Cassian, De 

_Cgenobiorum. 
Institutis, Lib. IV (I'De 

Inatitutis Renuntiantium"), Caput 20 PL 49,180-181. ) 
1931 Ibid., fo. Clxxvia. (John Cassian,. jpo-g, cit. ) 
[941 Ibid., fo. lixa. (John Cassian,, Jgg, sit-j 
[95] Nineteen references to the writings of St. Bernard 
have been noted in the margins of The JEýM. The references 
are mainly to the following works: ke- Praecepto &I 
Dispensatione and Sermones in Cantica. 
[96] Ten references to St. Bernard's De PraeceDto et 
Dispensatione have been noted in the margins of The lyp_e. 
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of the work. His references to St. Bernard are usually 

made in the context of his lengthy discussion of the 

monastic vow of obedience. St. Gregory is also quoted 

quite a number of times in the course of The Type , Df 

perfection. [971 References to Saints Jerome, [981 Thomas 

Aquinas[991 and Ambrose[1001 are also sometimes made. 

Biblical references are divided almost evenly between 

the Old and New Testaments, with the New Testament quoted 

only slightly more often. [1011 The Old Testament Books 

quoted most often in The Rype... of. Rerfection are 

Genesis, [1021 Psalms911031 Deuteronomy, [1041 the First Book 

of Kings, [1051 Eaclesiasticusg[1061 Numbers, [1071 the Fourth 

1971 Seven references to the writings of St. Gregory have 
been noted in the margins of The PIpe. The references are 
mainly to the following works: the Moralita and the 
DialoRues. 
[981 Five references to the writings of St. Jerome have 
been noted in the margins of The 

_ftpe. 
The references are 

mainly to his prologue to'the Gospel according to St. John. 
[991 Four references to the writings of St. Thomas Aquinas 
have been noted in the margins of The P: ýtpe. The references 
are mainly to his Sentences. 
[1001 Three references to the writings of St. Ambrose' have 
been noted in the margins of The YMe. The references tend 
to be too vague for identification. 
[1011 Two hundred and seventy-three Old Testament references 
and two hundred and seventy-eight New Testament references 
have been noted in the margins of The EM. 
[1021 Thirty-one references to the Book of Genesis have been 
noted in the margins of The I! Xpe. 
[103] Twenty-five references to the Book of Psalms have been 

. ape. noted in the margins of Tole P 
[1041 Twenty-one references to the Book of Deuteronomy have 
been noted in the margins of The Pype. 
[105] Twenty references to the First Book of Kings have been 
noted in the margins of The Y_y2j. 
[1061 Nineteen references to the Book of Ecclesiasticus have 
been noted in the margins of _11le 

1ý=. 
[107] Eighteen references to the Book of Numbers have been 
noted in the margins of The FyU. 
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Book of Kings[1081 and Proverbs. [1091 Finding the Books of 

Genesis, Psalms and Ecclesiasticus among the most 

frequently-quoted Old Testament Books is hardly surprising 

as this is consistent with what we have found in Whitford's 

other works. One finds, however, that Numbers, Deuteronomy 

and the Books- of Kings do not attain nearly the same 

prominence in'Whitford's other writings as they do in 
_jh& 

Eype... of ýDerfection. This can be partly explained by the 

fact thatv in The Rype... of perfection, Whitford spends 

quite some time going through the entire Bible, enumerating 

all the examples of obedience that he can find. As he 

spends a disproportionate amount of space on the first books 

in the Bible, they appear very frequently in the margins of 

the book. In fact, Whitford quotes at'least one example of 

obedience from each Old Testament Book of the Bible with the 

sole exceptions of Ruth and Malachi. 

In the case of New Testament references, Gospel 

references by far predominate. Whitford's favourite Gospel 

source is undoubtedly the Gospel according to St. 

Matthew[1101 followed by Luke, [1113 John[1121 and Mark[1131 

[1081 Thirteen references to the Fourth Book of Kings have 
been noted in the margins'. of The TXM. 
[1091 Eleven references to the Book of Proverbs have been 
noted in the margins of The 2ypq., 
[1101 Sixty-seven references to the Gospel according to St. 
Matthew have been noted in the margins of T2& Yypq. 
[1111 Forty-seven references to the Gospel according to St. 
Luke have been noted in the margins of The ZM. , 
[112] Thirty references to the Gospel according to St. John 
have been noted in the margins of The Eypq. 
[113] Twenty-two references to the Gospel according to St. 
Mark have been noted in the margins of The Yypp. 
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in that order. More references are made to the Gospel 

according to St. Mark, the least quoted Gospel source in 

The Eype... of Derfegtion, than to any of the other New 

Testament Books. Of the other New Testament Books, the most 

frequently quoted is the Book of Acts, [1141 followed by St. 

Paul's Letter to the Romans[1151 and his First Letter to the 

Corinthians. [1161 The only New Testament Book not to receive 

any mention in The Rype... of pgrfection is the Letter of St. 

Paul to Philemon. 

If one looks at Whitford's writings as a whole, certain 

authors and books of the Bible stand out as favoured by 

Whitford, irrespective of the subject about which he was 

writing. That the, Bible was his most-quoted source is 

undeniable. About two-thirds of the quotations that he uses 

in his writings come from the Bible. Whitford's Biblical 

quotations are divided fairly evenly between the Old and New 

Testaments. His favourite Old Testament Books appear to 

have been Genesisq Psalms and Ecclesiasticus. Although the 

Books of Numbers, Deuteronomy and the First Book of Kings 

are utilized fr. equently by Whitford in MLe- Ryl2e ... of 

. Rerfection, he does not use them as consistently or as often 

[1141 Seventeen references to the Book of Acts have been 
noted in the margins of The &p-e. 
[1151 Sixteen references to St. Paul's Letter to the Romans 
have been noted in the margins of Ihe PypLq. 
[1161 Sixteen references to St. Paul's First Letter to the 
Corinthians have been noted in the margins of The YyM. 
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in his other works. [1171 

In Whitford's writings as a whole, references to the 

Gospels figure prominently. There are approximately twice 

as many Gospel as Pauline references. The Gospel according 

to St. Matthew appears to have been Whitford's favourite 

Gospel source, [1181 followed by the Gospels according to 

Saints Luke[1191 and John[1201 in that order. In comparison 

to the above Gospel sources, there- are relatively few 

references' to the Gospel according to St. Mark. [1211 There 

are, in fact, fewer references to St. Mark's Gospel than to 

some of the Pauline Epistles. Whitford's favourite Pauline 

Epistles appear "to be his First Letter to the 

Corintbians[1221 and his Letter to the Romans. [1231 He also 

quotes quite frequently from St. Paul's Letter to the 

[1171 Although eighteen marginal references to the Book of 
Numbers have been noted in The 

-Py-p-e- only two references have 
been noted in Df Patience and none in any of Whitford's 
other works. Although twenty-one marginal references to the 
Book of Deuteronomy have been noted in 

_Tbe 
I! ype, only one 

reference appears in A werke for housholders and one in X 
Patience and none in any of Whitford's other works. 
Although twenty marginal references to the First Book of 
Kings have been noted in The ISM, only one reference 
appears in A dgyly exerayse and experyence of dethe and two 
in DL Patienge and none in any of Whitford's other works. 
[1181 Eighty-eight references to the Gospel according to St. 
Matthew have been noted in the margins of Whitford's 
writings. 
[119] Fifty-nine references to the Gospel according to St. 
Luke have been noted in the margins of Whitford's writings. 
[1201 Forty-five references to the Gospel according to St. 
John have been noted in the margins of Whitford's writings. 
[1211 Twenty-four references to the Gospel according to St. 
Mark have been noted in the margins of Whitford's writings. 
[1221 Thirty-two references to the First Letter of St. Paul 
to the Corinthians have been noted in the margins of 
Whitford's writings. 
[123] Thirty references to St. Paul's Letter to the Romans 
have been noted in the margins of Whitford's writings. 
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Philippians. [1241 Other New Testament Books that appear 

fairly frequently as sources in Whitford's writings are the 

Book of Acts, [1251 the Epistle of St. ' James[1261 and the 

First Epistle of St. John. [1271 

Of Whitford's non-Biblical sources, the writings of St. 

Augustine appear to have been his overwhelming 

favourites. [1281 Although he makes a large number of 

references to John Cassian[1291 and to the writings of St. 

Bernard, 11301 they all appear in The Pype... of Derfection 

and no references to Cassian's or St. Bernard's writings 

appear in any of Whitford's other works. Saints 

Gregory[1311 and Ambrose[1321 are used quite frequently in 

Whitford's writings and his favourite pagan author was 

undoubtedly Cicero. 11331 

[1241 Thirteen references to St. Paul's Letter to the 
Philippians have been noted in the margins of Whitford's 
writings. 
[1251 Eighteen references to the Book of Acts have been 
noted in the margins of Whitford's writings. 
[1261 Eleven references to'the Epistle of St. James have 
been noted in the margins of Whitford's writings. 
[1271 Ten references to the First Epistle of St. John have 
been noted in the margins of Whitford's writings. 
(128] Seventy-six references to the writings of St. 
Augustine have been noted in the margins of Whitford's 
writings. 
[1291 Twenty-one references to Cassian have been noted but 
they all appear in the margins of TO)e Pype... of perfection. 
[1301 Nineteen references to the writings of Ct-. Bernard 
have been noted but they all appear in the margins of The 
Pype ... of Derfection. 
11311 Twenty references to the writings of St. Gregory have 
been noted in the margins of Whitford's writings. 
[132] Twelve references to the writings of St. Ambrose have 
been noted in the margins of Whitford's writings. 
11331 Seventeen references to the writings of Cicero have 
been noted in the margins of Whitford's writings. 
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Whitford's use of the Revelgtions of St. Bridget is 

interesting. Although he refers to this work in the 

marginal notes of most of his books at least once, 11341 he 

refers to them only five times in the course of all his 

writings. One would, perhapsl, have expected Whitford to 

have referred more frequently to the writings of the 

foundress of his Order. On the other hand, the height of 

St. Bridget's popularity appears to have passed by the time 

that Whitford was writing. Perhaps, the few mentions that 

St. Bridget receives in Whitford's works reflects such a 

change in the popularity of the saint and her cult. 

An examination of recurring Biblical passages in 

Whitford's writings reveals that he did have favourite 

Biblical verses that were, so to speak, "on the tip of his 

tongue". ýHe is fond of referring the reader to the example 

of Jesus casting the buyers and sellers out of the 

templeC1351 and the example of the fate that befell Ananias 

and Sapphira for their ownership of property in the Book of 

Acts-11361 Aside from these examples, Whitford is fond of 

quoting particular verses from the Bible. A particular 

favourite of his is Hebrews 13: 14, which he quotes on four 

[134] St. Bridget's RevelatioDs is quoted twice in A dayly. 
exercy§-e And experyence _Qf 

dethe, once in Df Patience, once 
in The FyDe... gf perfection and once in A werke for 
housholders. It is not quoted at all in A werke of 
Dreparacion... vnto communion. 
[1351 see, for instance, Whitford, Dyuers hDly instrucyons 
(Myddylton, 1541), fo-3a, 21a (RSTC 25420) and Whitfordl YM2-e- 
(Redman, 1532), fo. Cxa (RSTC 25421). 
[1361 see, for instancet Whitford, J! ype (Redman, 1532)p 
fo. xxib, xxxixbt Cxa, Cxciiib (RSTC, 25421) and Whitford, A 
werke, for- boupholders (Waylande, 1537), F va (RSTC 25425-5). 
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separate occasions and in three different works. 11371 If one 

examines the four times that he quotes this passage, one 

finds that he renders the passage into English slightly 

differently on each occasion. In A werke -QL Dreparacigjl, - 

yj&k communiont he translates it as follows: 

The seruaulltes of Christe haue here nothynge in 
suerty, for they haue here no city ne dwellynge 
place of suerty to byde in: but done seke for an 
other lodgyng, where the [sic] shall be (as is 
sayd) in full surety and certaynty/ neuer to 
chaunge, ne to be mynysshed of theyr ioy in any 
parte: but euer to remayn in one perfect and 
moost ioyfull state/ blessed euer of our lorde god 
and moost swete sauyour Iesu whyder he brynge vs 
that bought vs-11381 

The Qf patience translation reads as follows and includes 

the Hebrews reference almost as an aside: - 

In tokyn wherof: euery man when he is fyrste 
borne, and recyued into the hospitall and ynnes of 
this worlde (for we haue here no dwellynge place) 
he begynneth thys lyfe with teres and 
wepynge. 11391 

The first reference to this passage in A dayly exercyse land 

experyence -o-E 
dethe is given by Whitford in both Latin and 

English: "non habemM hie ciuitatem manentem" and "we haue 

nat here (sayth he [St. Paul]) any cytie or dwellynge 

place". [1401 The final reference to this passage in A dgyly 

exercyse ajjLd exDeryence*QL dethe also appears in both Latin 

and English. The English is rendered as: ffwe haue here 

11371 This passage is quoted in A dayly exercyse and 
experygnee. pf dethe, Of Patience and A werke of_ Dreparacion. 
ynto Communion 0 11381 Whitfordt A dialoge gr co=unicagion... (Waylande, 
1537), E iiib-E iiiia. (RSTC 25413-5) 
11391 Whitfordq Dyuersboly instrucyons (Myddylton, 1541)l 
Fo. 40b. (RSTC 25420) 
[1401 Whitford, Dethe (Waylande, 1537), A vib. (RSTC 25414) 
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(sayeth he [St. PaulD no dwellyng place/ but we do seke and 

serche for an other place". [1411 The fact that Whitford 

translates ffeivitatem manentemn sometimes as,, neity or 

dwelling placeff and sometimes simply as "dwelling place" and 

that he translates naliam" sometimes as "an other lodgingn 

and sometimes as "an other place", suggests that Whitford's 

translation-, of the passage is a free one. 

This observation is borne out by his translations of 

some of his other favourite passages. For instance, in The 

Pvpe... of perfection and a Patience, he quotes Matthew 

11: 12 four times. In a Patience, Whitford renders the 

passage in both Latin and English: "Regnum coelorum vim 

patitur. &c. " and "The kyngdome of heuen doeth suffre 

viole. nee, and the violent persous [sic]: do rauysh, and 

wynne it"J1421 The first reference to this passage in The 

Eype... of -Perfection reads: "The religion of christe dothe 

require violence punisshemente/ and constreynte of the 

flesshe". [1431 The second reference to this passage in The 

PIRe reads, "The state and perfection of Christes religion/ 

dothe reqluyre violence and stryfe. "[1441 The final quotation 

of the passage reads as follows: "The perfection of 

Christes lawe & religion: dothe require violence & force/ 

and those p=sones that ben violent/ and quicke: done 

[1411 lbid-9 D va. 
[1421 Whitfordt Dyuers b-oLy_ instrucyons (Myddyltonj 1541), 
Fo-3b. (RSTC 25420) 
[1431 Whitford, 

-P_Ue 
(Redman, 1532), fo. xiiiib. (RSTC 

25421) 
[1441 Ibid., fo. xlib. 
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rauishe & cayche it". [1451 Once again, Whitford has 

translated the Latin in a variety of ways. For "regnum 

caelorum", Whitford has "the kingdom of heaven", "the 

religion of Christ". "the state and perfection of Christfs 

religion" and "the perfection of Christ's law and religion". 

For "vim patiturlIp Whitford has "doth suffer violence", 

"doth require violence and strife" and "doth require 

violence and force". For "et violenti. rapiunt illud", he 

has "and the violent persons do ravish and win itn and "and 

those persons that are violent and quick do ravish and catch 

it". Thus, it is evident that Whitford translates his 

Biblical passages as he goes, in the manner that best suits 

the context in which he makes the quotation. 

Eight other favourite Biblical passages of Whitford's 

will be quoted. All of Whitford's translations of the 

passages will be given in order to allow the reader to 

compare them with one another and with the Latin text. A 

Gospel passage that Whitford likes to quote in The Eype ... of 

Derfection is part of Matthew 8: 2-0: "Filius autem hominis 

non habet ubi caput reclinet". He translates this as "The 

sone of the virgine ... hathe nat (as they say) an hol: to 

hyd his hed in", [1461 "The sone of man hathe nat where to 

hyd his hed & take reste in"[1471 and "For (as he [Christ] 

sayd himselfe) he had nat (as they say) an hol to hyde in 

[1451 Ibid., fo. Cxcviia. 
[1461 Ibid., fo. xxib. 
[1471 Ibid., fo. xxviia. 
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his hed/ ne any thynge: proper as his owne". [1481 Whitford 

also quotes Luke 9: 62 quite a number of times in The 

Eype... of, pgrfection: "Nemo mittens manum suam ad aratrum, 

et respiciens retrol aptus est regno Dei", a passage that 

appears only a few verses after the previous passage. 

Whitford translates the Latin as follows: "Here of I take 

of the worde of our sauiour as in the places byfore 

rehersed/ where he sayd that no persone puttynge his hande 

vnto the ploughe/ & lokynge backe: is apte for the kyngdome 

of heuen", [1491 "No maner of persone that hath boulLde 

hymselfe: by full consent of soule: vnto any diuine or 

godly-werke/ & after doth loke backe/ & forsake that 

enterprise: can be apte/ 'or mete for the kyngdome of 

heuen"[1501 and: 

And where they [present-day religious] promysed at 
theyr entre: nat only to forsake the worlde/ and 
all the pleasures therof: but also to bere 
pacientely the yoke of Christ/ & mekely to'suffre 
the peines/ & laboures of religioll: now they loke 
backe from the ploghl or plowe/ wbervnto they put 
theyr hande/ and dyd promyse by solempne vowe: to 
folowe the same continually with diligence/ vnto 
the ende of theyr lyfe. 11513 

The last is a good example of Whitford's use the Biblical 

passage in the context of his chosen subject of discussion. 

One final verse from the Gospels that appears fairly 

frequently in Whitford's writings is Luke 17: 10: "... cum 

feceritis omnia quae praecepta sunt vobist dicite: Servi 

[148] Ibid., fo. xxxiiia-xxxiiib. 
[1491 Ibid. 9 fo. xxxiiia-xxxiiib. 
[150] Jbid. 9 fo. xxxixb. 
[1511 Ibid., fo. Cxciiiia. 
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inutiles sumus: ' quod debuimus facere, fecimus". Whitford 

translates this passage in The EyDe... of, perfection as: 

"Syth our sauiour sayth. whall you haue done all that you 

can: yet may you- say you ben but bou_nde seruaujites 

vnprofitable byeause you haue done that was your duety and 

bonde and no more"[1521 and "That is: whan you haue done 

all maner of thyng= that were cojamaunded you: say you 

(vnto your selfe) we bene vnprofytable seruauntes. For we 

haue done nothynge: but that was our duete. And wo & 

vengeauce [sic] shulde baue come vnto vs: if we had nat 

done it". 11531 The passage also appears once in DL Patience 

as follows: "For (as our sauiour sayde) we may iustly say 

when we baue done all that was commaunded vs: yet be we but 

vnprofytable seruauntess and haue deserued no rewarde". [1541 

Two of the Biblical passages that Whitford often quotes 

are taken from the Pauline Epistles. One is taken from St. 

Paul's Letter to the Philippians 2: 8: "Humiliavit 

semetipsum factus obediens usque ad mortem, mortem autem 

crucis". [1551 Whitford refers to the passage a number of 

times in The Pype... of Derfect on: "... that is to meane by 

the obedience of our lorde and sauiour lesul that was 

rendred obedient vnto deth and that deith [sic] moste 

shameful the deth of the crosse", [1561 "And saynt Paule 

[1521 Ibidj fo. xxa-xxb. 
[1531 Ibid., fo. lxxxva. 
[154] Whitford, Dyuers b&aX-instruccyoj2s (Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol. 45b. (RSTC 25420) 
[1551 Note that this verse is frequently repeated in the 
Jesus Psalter. 
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sayth: that Christe was made continually obedient vnto deth 

And yet vnto the moste peynfull/ and moste shamefull dethe 

of the crosse"[1571 and-"And saynt Paule sayth: he was for 

vs made obediejlt vnto deth". [1581 Whitford also makes 

considerable use of a passage from St. Paul's Second Letter 

to Timothy 2: 5, already quoted above: %,. non' coronatur 

nisi legitime certaverit". Whitford -quotes this passage 

once in Me Eype... of perfection and twice in DL Patience. 

His -translation of the verse in The Pype... of perfection 

reads: "No persone shall haue the crowne ý of , euerlastynge 

rewarde but he that, hath foughten/ wrastled/ stryuen & duely 

laboured therfore"J1591 The first appearance of this 

passage in X Patience reads: "And saynt Paule vnto-his 

disciple Timothe. No parson shall wynne the crowne: but 

that doeth feght accordynge vnto the lawe of batell". [1601 

The final reference to, the verse in DL Patience is: "No 

person shalbe crowned, but that lawfully doth stryue. "[1611 

Finally, two passages in the First Epistle to St. John 

recur a number of times in Whitford's writings. One is 

"Omnis qui odit fratrem suum, homicida eat" (1 John 3: 15). 

This verse Whitford translates as "Who so euer ... dothe hate 

his brother is an homicide or ma,. asleer"[1621 in 
-Tb& 

[1561 Whitford, Type (Redman, 1532), fo. xxviia. (RSTC 
25421) 
[1571 Ibid. 

- 
fo. lxxxib-lxxxiia. 

[1581 Ibid., fo. CCiiia. 
[1591 Ibid., fo. xlib-xliia. 
[1601 Whitford, Dyuers h9lX-ing1truceyong (Myddylton, 1541), 
Fol-3b. (RSTC 25420) 
[1611 Ibid., Fol. 22a. 
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Pype... of perfection and as "For who so euer so doth [hates 

another person]: is an homicide and malisleer"[1631 and "For 

(as scripture sayth) who so euer dothe bere in the harte or 

mynde any hatred, malyce, euyll wyll, or stomacke agaynste 

any christiang is an hcmicide... "[1641 in A werke L9Z 

housholders. The other passage from the First Epistle of 

St. John of which Whitford makes frequent use is part of'1 

John 4: 20: "Qui enim non diligit fratrem suum quem videt, 

Deum, quem non videt, quomodo potest diligere? " Whitford 

quotes this passage twice in A werke for bousholders: "(For 

he that loueth nat his neyghbour)[sial whqzL he may se with 

his bodyly eye or syght (sayth saynt Iohn) howe may he loue 

god (whome he caja nat so se) so in lyke maner the, offence of 

the neyghbour is forth with the offence of god"[1651 and 

"And sure it is, that who so euer dothe not hooly and fully 

loue his neyghbore, whome he may se & behold with his bodyly 

syght, he cane neuer loue god/ wbome he cane not se, nor so 

beholde". [1661 He also quotes this passage in The Eype... of 

perfection: "For saynt Iohan sayth/ he that loueth nat his 

neghboure: whome he may se & 'p-qr-ceyue with his bodely 

syght: bowe can he loue god whome he can neuer so se ne 

psnceyue... "[1671 

[1621 Whitford, Eyp& (Redman, 1532), fo. xviiia. (RSTC 
25421) 
[1631 Whitford, Housholders (Waylande, 1537), C iiia. (RSTC 
25425-5) 
[1641 Ibid. 9 E viia. 
[1651 Ibid. $ A viiia. 
[1661 lbid. 9 E viia-E viib. 
[1671 Whitford, 

-Ey2-e 
(Redman, 1532), fo. xciia. (RSTC 25421) 
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All of the passages given so far from which Whitford 

likes to quote have been taken from the New Testament. 

Whitford uses the Old Testament mainly to provide examples 

and precedents for the Church customs and precepts that he 

is defending. If there is an Old Testament verse that he 

tends to quote more often than others, it is part of 

Ecclesiastious 3: 27: "Et qui amat periculum in illo 

peribit". Whitford, for instance, quotes this passage twice 

in The EyRe... of Orfection: "Who so loueth peryll shall 

lyghtly fall therinton. [1681 

Whitford's "favourite" Biblical passages have, 

therefore, tended to come from the Gospels. Unlike many 

theological writers of his time who tended to emphasize the 

writings of St. Paulq Whitford quotes much more from the 

Gospels than from the Pauline Epistles. He also seems to 

have a liking for the Letters of Saints John and James. 

Finally, in an examination of Whitford's sourcesq one 

should bear in mind the works that he translates and the 

books to which he refers his readers. Whitfordts 

translations include the BMIe of St. Augustine, St. 

Bernard's. pq Prgecepto et Plispensatione and the Gglden 

Epistle attributed to him, two crossrows attributed to St. 

Bonaventureq part of St. John Chrysostom's Le_ Statuist An 

instruction 1-9- avoid vices attributed to St. Isidore and 

Bernard Sylvester's Addition 
_to 

Policy. He claims to have 

[1681 Ibid. 
-, 

fo. viia, xxiiib. The translations are 
identical. 
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made two other translations, both of which appear to be 

lost, one of a work by John Gerson and the other John 

Climacus' Scala Paradisi. [1691 The authors that Whitford 

chooses to translate are frequently the same as those that 

he quotes in the marginal notes of his works. He translates 

works by St. Augustine, St. Bernard and St. John 

Chrysostom and all of these authors are represented on 

numerous occasions in the marginal notes of his works. 

Thus, the authors that he liked to translate were frequently 

the ones that he quoted in the text of his works. It is 

interesting to note, however, that although Whitford quotes 

the authority of the pagan Classical writers in his works, 

his translations are all of writers within the Church. 

There are also a number of works that he recommends his 

reader to consult. When he writes on the subject of wilful 

poverty in The Eype... of-mrfection, he suggests that the 

reader look to the Vitae-Datrum for examples and even tells 

him where in the work to find the references: "if ye wyll 

se the perfections of this degre of pouerte set forth in 

experience: loke in vitas patrum/ in the seconde parte/ in 

the boke 'or tytle/ that a religious p=sone shulde haue 

nothynge in possession/ whiche dothe immediately folowe: 

the boke/ or tytle of fornicacion. "11701 He also gives 

[169] See Chapter 2, p. 42 and Chapter 4, -pp-97-104, for a 
full discussion of the Climacus and Gerson translations 
respectively. 
[1701 Whitford, YZW (Redman, 1532), fo. CCiia-CCiib. (RSTC 
25421) 
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another reason why he sends his reader to Vitae patrum, 

rather than enumerate its examples again: 

I do sende you vnto vitas Patrum: both byeause of 
the auctorite/ & also byeause it sbulde baue ben 
accounted superfluous/ & labour loste: to wryte 
here agayne/ that is wryten there/ specially sythe 
ye haue it in englysshe. Be nat I praye you 
therfore/ lothe to tourne the boke. I haue shewed 
you the place/ it is but very short/ and yet (as 
they say) very swete and profytable. 11711 

Another work in English that Whitford refers to his readers 

is William Bonde's Pilgrimage (2L Perfection. 11721 He also 

mentions the Golden Litany as a work that his readers may 

have come across. 11731 

Mary Bateson in her Catalogue 
_Qf _thft 

Library 
_Qf 

S= 

Monastery. [1741 lists a number of works which were donated to 

the library either by Richard Whitford or by his presumed 

uncle of the same name. These include the following 

entries: "Tullius de oratore cum commento et alia opera. 

Item C. Crispi Salusti opera cum commentariisn (A6), t Marci 

Tulii Ciceronis Tusculane questiones cum commento" (AM, 

flCornucopia perotti cum tabulan (A40), "P. Ouidii Nasonis 

quindecim metamorphoseos libri cum familiaribus commentariis 

et Indice Alphabetico" (A63), "Bartholomeus Angelicus de 

proprietatibus rerum" (C41)9 "Petrus de creseenciis de 

agricultura" (C44), "Liber sentenciarum. cum conclusionibus't 

C 17 11 IDD, 
-c 

i1L. 
[1721 Whitford,. A dgyly exercyse. and experyence DL dethe 
(Waylande, 1537)9 E viib-E viiia. (RSTC 25414) 
[1731 Whitford, A dialoge = Communicacion ... For preparacion 
y1LU ccmmunio-n (Waylande, 1537), B viia. (RSTC 25413.5) 
11741 Catalogue 

_QL 
the Library of . 

5= Monastery, ed. M. 
Bateson (Cambridge, 1898). 
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(D84), "Prima pars biblie cum glosa ordinaria et expositione 

lyre litterale et morali neenon addicionibus ac replicis 

super pentatheucum" (G45), Gorram super Epistolas Pauli cum 

tabula" (152), "Bruno super epistolas Pauli. Item 

Chrisostimus (sic) de laudibus pauli" (153), "Rosetum 

exercitiorum spiritualium" (092), "Mariale Bernardini de 

Busci, cum tabula" (093), "Postilla, Anthonii de Gislandis 

cum tabula" (P73)t "Vita iesu. [? Ludolphus or 

Bonaventural. Epistola, Lugubris [by Rodoriais Zamorensial. 

Tullius in nova rhetorica cum aliis" (S27), "Diuersi 

semones. Passio sancti Vincentii. Sermones sancti 

Augustini de passione sancti Vincentii. Passio sancti 

albani cum aliis" (S37), "Exhortaciones Iohannis Bromyarde 

in dominicis cum tabula" (S38), "Decretales cum 

multiplicibus tabulis et addicionibus" (T82), "Clementine 

cum sexto et extrauagantibus atque tabulis" (T83). 

One may say in conclusion that the source that Whitford 

depended on the most in his writings was the Bible. He 

quoted primarily from the Gospels, especially St. Matthew, 

but was also fond of quoting from Genesis, Psalms, 

Ecclesiasticus, the Pauline Epistles and the Letters of St. 

James and John. His favourite author appears to have been 

St. Augustine, in ccmmon with many theological writers of 

his time. Depending on his subject, he would favour 

particular authors, for instance, on the subject of death, 

he tended to quote Cicero and St. Ambrose; on the subject 
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of monastic obedience, he tended to quote St. Bernard and 

on the subject of monastic poverty, he tended to quote John 

Cassian. Significantly, there are few references to St. 

Bridget or her-Revelations in any of Whitford's works. 

Whitford sometimes gives his sources in both Latin and 

English, sometimes in English alone but never in Latin 

aloneq indicating that he was writing primarily for an 

audience that did not understand much Latin. His Biblical 

translations tended to be free ones and were sometimes 

modified to suit the context of his discussion. It appears 

that Whitford prepared his marginal notes himself. Their 

accuracy suggests that he documented his sources carefully 

and knew his Bible well. 

One feature of the Biblical verses that Whitford quoted 

most frequently is especially worthy of note. Seven of the 

ten quotations that be uses most frequently11751 encourage 

persistence in the faith in spite of adversity: "the Son of 

man has nowhere to lay his head" (Matthew 8: 20), "the 

kingdcm of heaven has suffered violence and men of violence 

take it by forcen (Matthew 11: 12)l "No one who puts his hand 

to the plow and looks back is fit for the kingdom of God" 

(Luke 9: 62)l "when you have done all that is commanded you, 

say 'We are unworthy servants; we have only done what was 

our duty, n(Luke 17: 10)9 "he humbled himself and became 

obedient unto death, even death on a cross" (Philippians 

[1751 See pp. 216-223 above. 
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2: 8), "An athlete is not crowned unless he competes 

according to the rules" (2 Timothy 2: 5) and "For here we 

have no lasting city, but we seek the city which is to come" 

(Hebrews 13: 14). This is consonant with Whitford's reason 

for writing. He never denies the difficulties and risks 

that his audience must face in living Christian lives; his 

main aim is rather to encourage his readers in their times 

of trouble and to instil them with hope and inspiration to 

struggle on. It should not be surprising that the Biblical 

passages that seem to stick in Whitford's mind and recur in 

his writings reflect the message that underlies all of his 

literary endeavours. 



Chapter I- Whitford An-d Contemporary Devgtional. Literature 

In the course of sixteen years (1525-1541), Whitford 

put at least as marjy works into print: The Zple gL sgynt 

Augustyne, The Eype, or tonne. gL the lyfe gL Derfection, 

The martiloge, I werke Lom housholders, A werke -QL 

DrgRaracion, yjltp- communion, -A 
dayly exercyse &and experyencr, 

aL dethe, the four works included in Pyuers JIQIx 

instruclong ... very necessarye ýLor the helth S& mannes soule, 

the translations of the two "St. Bonaventuren crossrows, 

the translation of St. Bernard's Re Praecepto It 

Digpensatione, the translation of Bernard Sylvester's 

Addition DL Policy, a lost work on the life of Christ and 

the lost Mapheus, Gerson and Climacus translations. This is 

a tremendous output even considering the fact that many of 

these works had, by Whitford's admission, been written or 

translated before 1525. It reveals 'him to have been a 

dedicated translator and spiritual guide but does not give 

much indication of the extent to which his dedication had an 

impact on the early sixteenth-century readership. 

The fact that so many of his works were printed does 

perhaps indicate something of his popularity. The printers' 

trade, in its early years, was an expensive and often a 

financially unpredictable -one. [13 Early printers would, not 

have published so many works by an author whose books did 

[11 Clair, C., I Histor, gj _printin; t in Britain (London, 
1965), p. 6. 
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not sell. Standard texts, such as Littleton's Tenures were 

very popular with printers because demand for the books was 

steady and a market assured. [21 Competition for the printing 

of certain texts was so great that printers could, on 

occasion, fiercely denounce colleagues who tried to infringe 

upon what was a particularly lucrative market. 131 It is 

unlikely that Whitford's writings would have received such a 

welcome response from such a wide variety of printers[41, 

had they not proved popular. 

Much more telling is the number of editions of 

Whitford's works that were printed during this sixteen-year 

period. By far the most popular of his writings, A werke 

for housholders, saw seven editions. A werke -Of 

-preparaci=, - yjlta communion and _A 
dayly exercyse Ignd 

expgryence gf_ dethe appeared in three editions each and The 

. rUje_. Q. f_ saynt Augustyne appeared in two editions J51 These 

works would not have been reprinted so often had they not 

attracted a considerable readership. 

Why were Whitford's -writings so popular? Dr. Jan 

Rhodes, in her 1974 Ph. D. ' thesis, entitled Private Devotion 

. 
in England = the Eve 

_QL'the 
Reformation suggests that this 

[21 Ibid. $ pp. 29t36. 
131 see RSTC 15726, Y viiib where Pynson describes Redman as 
"sed verius Rudeman, quia iliter mille homines rudiorem haud 
facile invenies" because he was annoyed at Redman for 
printing an edition of Littleton's 

, 
Tenurps, a work which had 

become largely Pynson's monopoly. 
[4] see above, chapter 5 p. 161-162. 
[51 for a discussion of the editions of Whitford's writings, 
see aboveg chapter 5, p. 162-192. 
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is a question that has never been properly answered. [61 The 

answer does not lie in a,,. lack of early sixteenth-century 

devotional literature, as is shown by Dr. Rhodes' thesis. 

Her findings lead her to conclude that there existed far 

more vernacular orthodox works of devotional literature in 

the early sixteenth century, many of them written or printed 

for the first time in the period between 1520 and 1535, than 

has previously been recognized. 171 She divides the main 

devotional interests of the period into roughly three 

groups: works concerning daily Christian life,, books 

concerning the Life and Passion of Christ, sometimes in the 

context of a discussion of the Mass, and "tribulation 

treatises". often centred on the topic of death and dying. 

Dr. Rhodes includes in her first group a discussion of 

treatises for religious and contemplatives, works on 

confession and prayer, treatises for lay people, writings by 

Humanist authors and Protestant works. The second group 

includes treatises on the Mass, works on the Life of Christ 

with some associated devotions, works on the Passion of 

Christt prayers and devotions associated with Christ's 

Passiont devotions on the Blood and Wounds of Christ and 

works on the Resurrection faith of the Reformers. The third 

group includes "tribulation treatises", works on the 

contemplation of death and on the business of dying, the A= 

[61 Rhodes, J., Devotion In Zn&jAn(j 
_M jthe 

ZM 
_gL _Uja Refgrzation illustrated J= Idorks printed = reprinted Jx 

. 
thft period 1510-40 (unpubl. Ph. D. thesisp Durham, 1974) 
p. 194. Hereafter cited as Rhodes. 
[71 Ibid., abstract. 

t. I 
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moriendi writings and treatises on the Four Last Things. 

Altogether Dr. Rhodes reveals there to have been a not 

inconsiderable body of' devotional literature available in 

the vernacular to the interested reader. Whitford's 

popularity was not, therefore, based on a lack of available 

English devotional treatises. 

Dr. Rhodes' thesis further attests to the fact that 

the subject-matter discussed in Whitford's writings was by 

no means unique to the works of that author. Many of- the 

themes treated in WhitfordIs writings could be found in 

other contemporary devotional works. Such themes and areas 

include the translation of and commentary on the Lord's 

Prayer, Creedg Ten Commandments, and Hail Mary, descriptions 

of the events of the life of Christ,. concern for the 

spiritual guidance of female religous, preparation for 

death, the significance of the Mass and the way in which a 

lay person ought to behave at -Mass, confession, daily 

religious exercises for the laity, the wickedness of 

swearingg disapproval of superstition and the poor spiritual 

state in which the contemporary Church found-itself. None 

of the above themes were in fact new in the sixteenth 

century. In the following pages, other English works or 

translations discussing these areas and written or printed 

in the early sixteenth century will be enumerated in order 

to indicate that Whitford was not the only writer of his 

time to be interested. in such topics and that works on these 

r 
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subjects were available to interested readers. 

Although Klein suggests in his thesis that Whitford's 

translation of and commentary on the Lord Is Prayer in A 

werke J= housholders was the first of its kind, [81 this 

clearly was not the case. Not only was Whitford's not the 

first printed translation of and commentary on the Lord's 

Prayer (William Bonde, for instance, had printed one in jhg 

Pilgrymage QL Rgrfeceyon in 1526) but also works containing 

the Pater, J=, Credo and Ten Commandments in English with 

explanatory passages were by no means unusual in the early 

sixteenth century. A translation and detailed exposition of 

the Pater, Ave, Credo and Ten Commandments may be found in 

The Pylgrimage 
-qL pgrfecoyon. [91 Colet's translation of the 

Pater was printed in the 1532 Karver Primer. [101 The last 

five chapters of the English version of the Stimulus Amoris 

contain expositions on the Pater and Ave. [11] In 1537, 

Byddell printed the Pater, Ave and Credo in English alone 

"accordyng to the commaýD_dement & Iniulletions gyuen by 

thauctorite of the kynges hyghnes through this his 

realme". [121 The work also contains a brief interpretation 

and longer exposition of the Lord's Prayer, an exposition of 

V 

[81 Klein, E. J., 7be LJX-e Bid Works Df Richard Whitford 
(unpubl. Ph. D. thesis, Yale, 1937), p. 127. 
[91 Bonde, Williamg I! yljzrimage gL perfection (Pynson, 1526), 
III day 4, ch. 16-18,20-39,43-44). 
[101 T= prymerff- Balysbury, vse (Keruer for Growte, 1532), 
fo. cclxxxib. (RSTC 15978) 
[11] See Rhodest p. 100. 
[121 The Rater noster. the-crede. A the cominaundementes in 
englysh (Byddellt 1537). (RSTC 16820) 
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the Creed and a short explanation of the Ten Commandments as 

well as sections on their transgression and fulfilment. 

Whitford was certainly not the first to advocate the 

teaching of the Pater, 
-Ays, 

Credo and Ten Commandments to 

the laity. Mirk's Instruction for Parish Priests gives a 

brief explanation in a form suitable f or reading to a 

congregation, of how to recite the Pater, Ave and Credo-1131 

An undated translation of Erasmus' work on confession, 

reads: "The knowlege of the crede or belefe, and of the 

colLmaundementes of god, is necessary to lyuynge well... "[141 

In A Book, Qf_ _tbLe_ 
Ghostly Father, confessing = Ghostly 

Cbild, printed by Wynkyn de Worde in 1520, the Ghostly 

Father asks his Ghostly Child: 

Hast thou ben slc; we and take no hede 
To teche thy god chyldren Pater noster & Crede. [151 

The events of the Life of Christ were also -available in 

the vernacular. Nicholas Love's translation of the SpecUlum 

Vitae Chrijiti[161 narrates the events of the Life of Christ 

as does 
-1b& abbaye. QLthe-. hUX Rhost. 1173 The"events of the 

Passion are described in A Talkyng of _the 
L= 

_QL 
QrQj and in 

1131 Myra, John, Instructions foM Parisb Priests ly- LQha 
It=, ed. E. Peacock, EETS 31 (1868); see Rhodes, p. 15. 
[141 Erasmus, Desideriusp A lytle treatise 

_QL 
the maner Aand- 

forme of confessiong (Byddell, 1535? ), 1 va. (RSTC 10498) 
[151 Here begynneth a boke Qf the Ahoostly. fader 

-thwt confesseth bla ghoostly gbild& (de Worde, 1520)l B iib. 
(RSTC 3288) 
[16] Bonaventure., St., Speculum vitsle Christi, Tr. N. Love 
(Westminsterp W. Caxtont 1484). (RSTC 3259) 
1171 lb-e abbae -QL 

lhg- MlY. Ghost (de Worde, 1520) (RSTC 
13609). See also Religious 

' 
Piecez in Prose And Verse, ed. 

G. G. Perry, EETS OS (1914), PP. 51-62. 

t, 
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the opening chapters of the English translation of the 

Stimulus Amoris, [181 to give but a few examples. The frUyt 

91 redempeyon also narrates the events of the Life of 

Christ, [191 based on a section of the Revelations of St. 

Bridget. [201 

Whitford's concern for the spiritual guidance of the 

Sisters of his house was not unique either. There existed a 

considerable body of works of religious instruction and 

devotion written for the. religious Sister or female recluse. 

These include: The Myrrgure gf oure Ladye, the Anorpne 

Riwl-e, Mm ymag-e -qL 
2-oue-, The Dyetary 

-Qt 
Ghostly Helthe and 

deuoUte treatyse called the tree A xii. frutes Qf- the 

hgly izoost. [211 

Emphasis on a preparation for death was also maintained 

by many late medieval-' devotional works. The reader was 

reminded of the shortness of life and the uncertainty of the 

hour of death. These themes, common in Whitford's writings, 

appear also in Bolle's f-olm Df Living: and. A compendiug AA 

[181 See Rhodes, p. 87. 
[19] Simon, Anker of London Wall, The fruyte gf redempey(m 
(RSTC 22557 ff). 
[201 See Bridget, St. 9 -Revelationes 

Caelestes Seraphicae 
Matris S., Birgittae Suecae (1680), Book 40 chap-70, 
pp. 289-290. 
[211 respectively Here after folcweth the boke callyd the 
Ljyrroure QL ourela-dX (Fawkes, 1530) (RSTC 17542); English 
versions of the Ancrene Riwle, EETS 225 (1946)9 229 (1948), 
232 (1949)2 252 (1962), 267 (1972); John Ryckes, Mit ymage 

. gf 1=, Tr. J. Gowghe (de Worde, 1525) (RSTC 21471.5); Mm 
dyetgML 

_QL ghostly helthe (de Worde, 1520) (RSTC 6833); A 
deuout treatyse called the J= 

J& ZJ; L frutes of the b. Qly- 
goost (Copland, 1534) (RSTC 13608). 

4 
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mo-ch-e fruytefull treatise, attributed to St. Bernard. [221 

Erasmus wrote a work on the subject, translated into English 

under the title PreRaration 
-t-Q 

Death and first printed by 

Berthelet in 1538. [231 In the workq Erasmus' translator 

describes the shortness of life in the following manner: 

"This hole lyfe is nothyng els but a rennyng to death, and 

that very short... "[241 The reader is reminded of the 

uncertainty of the hour of death: "But there is no mortal 

man, which certainly knoweth, that he shall lyue vntil the 

next day. "[251 We have our life on loan from God and should 

be prepared to return it to him on short notice. [261 

Erasmus' translator uses much the same terminology as does 

Whitford, referring to a preparation for death as a 

meditation or "an exerayse to death". [271 Regret is 

expressed that more people do not avail themselves of such 

meditations: "But of these things [preparation to death] 

many men are so clere bareles, that in bandy cornars they 

synge and make mery, as dronke as myse... "[281 Similarity 

between the states of sleep and death are brought to the 

attention of the reader by both Whitford [291 and Erasmus, 

[221 respectively Rollet Richard, The fLr-e 
-Qf 

I= Wid M11 
Mending gf ldfegW The Rule , ed. R. Harveyj EETS 

_Qf 
Living 

OS 106 (1896); St. Bernard, A compendiu§ moche 
frgytefUll treatyse of - 

T. Paynell (Petytv jjeU 21113=e, Tr. 
15457) (RSTC 1908); see Rhodes, pp. 78,119. 
[231 Erasmus, Desideriust Preparation ja deathe,. & boke Aa 
deuout. g-s- elgguent (Berthelet, 1538). (RSTC 10505) 
[24] Erasmus, Desideriusq Preparation 

_t_Q 
deathe, A boke Ag 

deuout Aa elQguent (Berthelet, 1543), A iiib. (HSTC 10506) 
[251 Ibid., A va. 
[261 J=L sit, 
[271 Ibid., A vb. 
[281 Ibid. p C iib. 
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whose translator describes death as "brother germaine to 

slepe". 1301 The theme of the shortness of life recurs in 

another translation of one of Erasmus' works, Df the child 

Jesus, where life is described as "a vapor aperynge for a 

lytle tyme/ or a slepe of one houre. "1311 

An interesting Point of comparison exists between 

Whitford's works and Erasmus' Preparation ja Death. Both 

Whitfordl in. A werkefpM housholdersq and Erasmus compare 

the honour due to a king to that due to God, implying that 

the latter ought to be the greater although in actuality it 

rarely is. Whitford rebukes those readers who might express 

some hesitation at perf orming the daily religious exercises 

that he advocates because they fear the mockery of their 

peers: 

I dar well say, there bene but fewe persones in 
Englande but they wolde byde some daunger or 
rebuke for pleasure of theyr kynge or prynce, and 
many for theyr mayster or maistres or theyr 
soueraynes and some for theyr frendes and fellowes 
& specially where great gaynes shulde growe therby 
vnto them selfe. And for pleasure of God our 
father, and of our swete sauyour Iesu our brothery 
shulde we be abasshed to take daunger & bere a 
poore mocke or scorne, that neuer shall woujIde our 
flesshe, ne yet tere our skyrMe for the pleasure 
of our pereles prynce kyng of kynges/ & lorde of 
all lorde's. 1321 

In the English version of Erasmus's Preparation J& Peath, 

[291 Whitford, A dayly exereyse An! j exReryence Sýf dethe 
(Waylande, 1537), C iia. JRSTC 25414) 
1301 Erasmusq Desideriusl, Preparation I& deathe, A ILWLe- Aa 
depout AD. glgguent (Berthelet, 1543), D ia. -(RSTC 10506) 
[31] Erasmus, Desideriust A rvght excellent sermon and = 

. gL frute sgnSI edificacyon -QL 
jb& chylde Jesus (Redmang 

1536? ), C ivb. (RSTC 10509) 
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one finds the following sentiments: "Whom shalte thou 

fynde, whiche feareth not more the displeasure of a prynce 

or ludge mortall, than of the lyuynge god". 1331 Robert 

Whittington's translation of Erasmus' D& Quilitate Morum 

PuerIlItim (A JyjCU booke Mf Z22d maners J= chyldren)[341 

echoes these sentiments: 

And If so be a man shulde speke to a mortall 
kynge/ with a multytude that stailde rounde aboute 
hym/ & neyther do of his cap/ nor make curtesye/ 
he shulde be take of euery man/ nat for a carter/ 
but for a madde body: what a thyng is it there 
Ein church] to kepe thy heed couered strately 
standyng/ where as he is kynge of kynges/ 
immortall/ and graunter of immortalyte/ where as 
honorable angels of heuen stalide rouilde aboute 
hym. Nor It maketh no force If thou se them nat/ 
they se the/ and it Is as sure that they be tber/ 
as though thou sawest them with thy bodyly eyes/ 
for the eyes of faythe se more surely than eyes of 
the fle33h8. [351 

The similarity In meaning between the above passages is 

noteworthy. 

Tracts explaining how the lay person ought to behave at 

Mass and the significance of the Mass, both of which 

subjects are considered in Whitford's A werke JQr 
preDaracion. Y= communion, were not unusual In the early 

sixteenth century. Available to English readers in the 

15301a were translations of works on the subject by Gararde 

1321 WMtford. A werke J= housholders (Waylande, 1537), B 
lia-B lib, (RSTC 25425-5) 
E331 Era3mus, Desideriu3ý Prepariltion I& 4eathe. ji kQkl ILa 
deuout ja el2guent (Berthelet, 1543), D vib. (RM 10506) 
(341 Era=u3, De3ideriu3, ]ý& Cluilitate morun rsicl 
nuerillum: A IXtell bQoke jS Lg_QA maners J= chyldren, 
Tram R. Whittington (de Worde, 1532). (K M 1046T) 
1353 Ibid., B 4b. 
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(Mle interpretacyon sgnd gygnyfycacyon Qf_ the M-asse)[361, 

Erasmus (Epistle... concernynge the veryte _Qf 
the Sacrament 

. QL Christes I&dX and bloude) 137 3 and Nausea (A sermon _Qf- _thg- 

sacrament QL the aulter), 1381 translated by John More. 1391 

Sections of more general works, such as Mirk's Instructions 

L= pgrish Priestsq the English translation of the Stimulus 

&oris, Mj% Myroure_QL oure Ladye and The Dyetary 2f ghostly 

helthe, also discuss aspects of the Mass. [401 Some words of 

guidance concerning the Mass may be found in the verse 

treatise, The virtue -Qf- 
the masse. [413 The treatise also 

enumerates the miraculous powers of the Mass, a trait not 

found in A werke of preparaciglLs_ XAtA communion for all 

Whitford's love of wonders and miracles. Available also to 

the laity of the early sixteenth century was the ILsU Folkst 

Mass Dpqk. [421 The Whittington translation of Erasmus' D& 

Quilitate Morum Puerilitu devotes a few lines of guidance 

to the way in which chil6en ought to behave when hearing 

1361 Gararde, Friar, The interpretacyon =d URnyUcacyoll _qr 
_the_ 

Masse (Wyer, 1532) (RSTC 11549). 
13T] Erasmusj, Desiderius, All Epistle concernynge_ _the veryte 
gL MM Sacrament QL Christes ID& (Wyer, 1535? ). (RSTC 
10490) 
1381 Nausea, Fredericusl 

-A sermon SX the pacrament, ýgL -thg- 
aulter, Tr. John More (Rastell, 1533). (RSTC 18414) 
1391 see Rhodes, P-310.1 
[401 respectively Myra, John, Instructiolas fgZ Parish 
Priegts bLy Lghn 

_My=, ed. E. Peacock, EETS 31 (1868); 
Bonaventure, St. t Stimulus Amoris, ed. by C. Kirchberger as 
The Goad 

_oL 
Love (London, 1952); &Ze- after folowitb Ih-e 

boke callyd the Hyrroure 
-QL oure LAdx (Fawkest 1530) (RSTC 

17542); nlq dyetarygt ghoPtlY helthe (de Worde, 1520) (RSTC 
6833). 
[411 Mm virtue -QL 

the mass We Worde, c. 1500). (RSTC 
17037.5) 
[42] The I&X Eolks Maps-Book, ed. , T. F. Simmonsl EETS 71 
(1879). 
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Mass. [431 

An interest in the religous and moral education of the 

young as found in Whitford, also figures prominently in D& 

Ciuilitate Morum Puerilitm. As in Whitford's translation of 

Bernard Sylvester's Addition Ig Policy where we learn that: 

"The knowlege & iugement of wynes: doth nothyng become a 

yonge p=sone"[44], Erasmus warns his young reader against 

the dangers of over-indulgence in wine and ale. [451 

Reverence to parents is also taught in both 
JA werke f-Qz 

housholders and De Civilitate Morum Puerilium. [461 Erasmus' 

concern for the Christian upbringing of children is not 

confined only to De Civilitate Morum Puerillum but also 

finds expression in the English version of his Preparation 

_tp_Death. 
Praise is given to those who divided the history 

of Christ's death into hours so that each day children could 

say a part of it with thanksgiving. [471 

The wickedness of swearing, a theme underlined in 

Whitford's Werke L= bousholders by two of the cautionary 

[431 -Erasmus, Desideriusq De ciuilitate morun rsiel 
12Merilium: A lytell booke 

_QL ZQgo maners f= chyldren, Tr. 
R. Whittington (de Worde, 1532). (RSTC 10467) 
[441 Whitfordg A werke Lo-r- housholder-a (Waylande, 1537), H 
viiib-H ixa. (RSTC 25425.5) 
[45] Erasmus, Desideriusq ke aiMilitatp, morun rsicl 
Ruerilium: A lytell booke sT_ j=d maners LM chyldren, Tr. 
R. Whittington (de Worde, 1532), B 7b-B 8a. (RSTC 10467) 
[461 Whitford, A werke I: gr_ housholders (Waylandet 1537), -E 
iia-E vib (RSTC 25425.5); Erasmus, Desiderius X ciuilitate 
morun rsial Ruerilium: A lytell booke QL E2gSL maners LQZ 
children, Tr. R. Whittington (de Worde, 1532), C 6b. (RSTC 
10467) 
[473 Erasmusl Desideriusl-PreDara t ion I_Q deathe, A to-k& AA 
deuout. M eloguent (Berthelet, 1543), D iib. (RSTC 1050) 
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tale, s, [481 was also a common topic in contemporary 

devotional works. Erasmus, for instance, in D& Civilitate 

Morum Puerilium, expresses his repugnance to swearing in 

children. As the English version of J? e Civilitat_q Morum 

Puerilium reads: 

What is more reýroche than this, maner in some 
countreys/ to sweare at euery thyrde worde/ ye the 
lytell gyrles/ by breed/ by salte/ by calldle: by 
what thynge sweare they not. [491 

I 
Children are not the only ones who must watch against 

swearing in A Book. 
-o-f 

the Ghostly Father, confessinghia 

GhosUX Child. [501 The author has the Ghostly Father ask the 

Ghostly Child: 

Haste thou vsed by wrathe or meuynge 
Ony grete othes or blasphemynge 
To swere or curse dost thou not care. 
I rede the sone of this beware 
Where swerynge is vsed without drede 
Vengeaullee is there halLUng as heuy as lede... (511 

In the first of the Coplande tractsl Meditations 

honour QL the passion s? f Our Lord and the compassion SS o 

Bleas-ed laft Mother 
_pj 

Christ, [521 the author makes his only 

observation on contempoýary life when* he describes the 

soldiers casting lots for Christ's garments. The comment 

[48] for a description and discussion of these two tales, 
see above, chapter 3, pp. 62-65. 
[49] Erasmus, Desiderius, PI ciuilitate morun rsial 
Ruerilium: A lytell booke gf Mgo_ maners for chyldren 
Tr. R. Whittington (de Worde, 1532), C 8b. (RSTC 10467) 
[501 Here begynneth ja kqJm 

-gL & ghoostly fader ! hat 
confesseth hlD- ghoostly -childg 

(de Worde, 1520). (RSTC 
3288) 
[511 Ibid. t B iia. - [521 ja JUL9. 

honor QL Ithft 12sission QL 9= lorde. And th! j 
coml2asgyon sl = blyssed 2Agy (Copland, 1522). (RSTC 
14552.7) 
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concerns the prevalence of swearing in the author's society: 

0 how many followers hath they [the soldiers at 
the Crucifixion] nowe so mysspendynge theyr tyme 
at dyce & cardys and suche other vnlawfull games. 
and worse than they [the soldiers] dyd swerynge 
lyke dogges-all the membres of our lorde. [531 

In the short fom of confession included at the end of the 

fourth Coplande tract, [541 the Ghostly Child confesses to 

the Ghostly Father: "I 'haue broken the seconde 

coamaundementl takynge the name of god in vayne swerynge by 

our lorde or by our lady or any other creature 

falsely... "[551 

Whitford treats the subject of confession briefly in 

werke- for housholders. [561 Contemporary and earlier writings 

on confessiong especially works of instruction and 

explanation of the sacrament directed at a lay audience, 

were far frcm uncommon. Current in the early sixteenth 

century were: I compendius AA moche frUytefull 

treatige, 1571 attributed to St. Bernard, which discusses 

the subject of confession and penance (among others) in some 

detail; 1581 a translation of Erasmus' work on confession 

entitled A 1Ytle treatise QL JULe, maner swA forme 
-QL 

confessionj[591 which wa's the most detailed exposition of 

[531 Ibid. 9 B ib. 
[541 [Life of Christ. In verse, w. woodcuts] (Copland, 
1533? ). (RSTC 14552-7) 
[551 Ibid., B ivb. 
[561 Whitford,. A werke for bousholders (Waylande, 1537), F 
iiib-G iib. (RSTC 25425-5) 
[571 Bernard, St., 

-& 
'compendius A& mgche fruytefull 

treaty= -QL xaU liuynge Tr. T. Paynell (Petyt, 1545? ). 
(RSTC 1908) 
[58] see Rhodes, p. 119. 
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the theoretical aspects of confession to be printed in the 

1530s; [601 Morets Dialogue of Cg ofort and Bondets Deuoute 

treatyse f oT thea that ben Jymorouse And f earf ull in 

conscience, which approach the subject in a more , general 

fashion [611 (the latter concentrates on an analysis of 

sin); [621 and A Bookl- 
-of 

the Ghostly Father, confessinp, hIff 

Ghostly Child, [631 a verse confession, which concentrates on 

the enumeration of sins, as does the brief form of 

confession in the fourth Coplande tract. [643 In the third 

book of the English version of his --Interpretacyon An! J 

syRn1rycacyon. Qf- the Masse, [651 Gerarde instructs the reader 

on how to confess himself. Forms of confession are also 

found in various Primers. [661 

Whitford was not the only writer to voice criticism of 

the Church, especially the state of contemporary religious 

and clerical life. He is joined in similar judgements by 

the author of The Domander -Qf- -Drayer. 
[671 The author of MM 

[591 Erasmus, Desiderius, A lytle treatise QL the maner An! j 
forme 

_qL confession (Byddell, 15357). (RSTC 10498) 
[601 see Rhodes, P-132. 
[611 More, Sir Thomast A dialog-e- of cgmfort against 
tribulacion (Tottellit 1553) (RSTC 18082); Bonde, William, A 
deuoute treatyse for themthat. I= tymorouse AD-d fearefull 
ja conscienge (Fawkes, 1534? ). US C 3276) 
[621 see Rhodesj P-132. 
[631 Here begynn-eth a boke of g F-hoostly fader jhg& 

_confe3seth 
hj& 

-zhoostly childe (de Worde,. 1520). (HSTC 
3288) 
[641 [Life of Jesus 

- 
Christ. In verse, w. woodcuts] 

(Copland$ 1533? ). (RSTC 14552-7) 
'_-1 i, 

(651 Gararde, Friar, Mjgý- Intetpretacy-on 
-and. syjznyfycacyon -Qf the Masse (Wyer, 1532), 111, ch. x. (RSTC 11549) 

[66] See Rhodes, p. 150. 
[67] The DMander- -qL prayer (Coplandt 1528). (RSTC 25421.2) 
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Rgma-nder- writes: "... who sawe euer religion more remisshly 

kepte: who sawe euer so many apostates that haue forsaken 

theyr religion and be nowe in seculer habyte. "[681 iohný 

Colet, in his convocation sermon of 1511, [691 maintained 

that the Church was more threatened by "the facion of 

seculer and worldly lyuynge in clerkes and prestes" than by 

any persecution or heresy. The doctrynall QE mekenesse 

declares that many religious do not have sufficient 

meekness. Even though they have sworn themselves to 

povertyq they clearly have forgotten their vow and do not 

espouse the ideal in themselves. They console them selves 

that if they ask God for mercy He will grant it them and all 

will be well; "they thynke not on Iudas, that cowde aske no 

mercy and certes that was f or no vertue but for synne and 

couetyse now is he daMpned in hell... "1701 Erasmus is 

particularly outspoken concerning the evils that were 

besetting the Church of his day. In his work on confession, 

Erasmus perceived corruption and poor observance to be 

prevalent in the priesthood, especially in the confessional. 

Priests were often young and sometimes, according to 

Erasmus' translatorl also '"leude & noughtiell 1711 or at 

least weak and frail. Their minds were often corrupted by 

[681 
-Th& Domander _gL Drayer (Redman, 1531), c 8a. (RSTQ 

25421.5) 
[691 Colet, John, The sermon -Qf- 

Doctor Colete Inae tQ ýJ& 
conpocation. at Paulis (Berthelet, 15307). (RSTQ 5550) See 
Rhodes, p. 278. 
1701 The dogtrynallgL mekenesse (Copland, 1528). A vb-A 
via. (RSTC 6933) 
[7 1] Erasmus, Desiderius, '"I JyU_e tregtise 

_QL 
the maner And 

forme 
_QL confession (Bydd6ll, 1537), E vib. USTC 10498) 
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hearing the offences of other men-and they were often moved 

and stirred to do the same things themselves. Sometimes the 

priest would even tell others what he had heard in- the 

confessional, occasionally not even sparing the name of the 

confessed person. 1721 Erasmus recommends that only a limited 

number of priests should be empowered, - at the discretion of 

the bishop, to, hear confession. These men should be 

elderly, sobre, well-advised and close of tongue and should 

be known for their vertue and good living. 1731 

Not only were many clerics in need of reformation, 

according to Erasmus, but many penitents who went' to 

confession were uninformed as to how to confess themselves. 

Whitford includes a brief f orm of confession in A werke L= 

housholders because he felt that: 

... I haue knowen many come vnto coafessyoll, that 
could not tell howe to do, or what say there. 1741 

Erasmusj toog gives the impression that many individuals 

were unclear about the purpose and practice of confession. 

Some people felt unsure whether the process of contrition, 

confession and penance completely absolved them of their 

sins. Others felt that they ought to confess even the most 

trifling matters. Yet others seemed to feel that going 

through the motions of confession, without true contrition, 

hatred of their sins, and purpose to amend their lives, was 

1721 Jbid. 9 E vib-E viia. 
1731 Ibid., N vilib. 
174] Whitford, A werkeý[gr- bousholders (Waylande, 1537), F 
iiiia. (RSTC 25425-5) 
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sufficient before the eyes of God. 1751 Others took the 

opportunity of confession in order to have long discourses 

with the priest on trivial subjects. 1761 In order to correct 

this problem, the English translation of Erasmus' work on 

confession recommends that the penitent "oughte to studie 

and mynde/ that maketh his coffession: that he do make it 

as compendious and short, as he can possible/ that he do not 

lade the eares of the preist with thinges superfluous, and 

more than nedeth". [771 It also indicates that certain 

individuals commit to memory a form of confession and recite 

the entire thing in the confessional instead of only those 

sections relevant to the sins of the penitent: 

I haue knowen certen persones/ that' do confesse 
them by a confessionall/ and that a very lollge 
one/ which they had 

, 
lerned without boke pgrfectly 

by hert. Out of it they do reherse and reken vp, 
not what offences they haue done: but all the 
offences that possible might haue. ben done. 1781, 

Neither Erasmus nor Whitford, however, questions the value 

of the sacrament of penance although both indicate that the 

priesthood ought to be r9formed and the laity better taught 

and informed. Whitford defends the sacrament of penance 

against those who would attack it: 

Fyrst good deuout christialls I*beseche you gyue no 
aredeilee vnto -the false heretykes, that done 
depraue & set nought by confessyon, nor by the 
sacrament of penaunce. For I acertayne you those 
persones what so euer they be, that (after theyr 
baptyme 'and christendome) haue--done any deedly 

175] Erasmusq Desideriust A lytle treatise 
_QL 

Ih-e-maner And 
fome oL confession (Byddell, 1535? ), F viiib. (PSTC 10498) 
[76] Ibid. 9 H viia-H viib. 
1771 Jbid. 9 H vib. 
[781 Ibid. j H viib. 
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synne, cane neuer be in the state of saluacion 
without the fayth & wyll of confession... 1791 

Erasmus, too, maintains in the translation of his work on 

confession that human abuses of the sacrament of penance, 

rather than the sacrament itself, ought to be rooted out and 

destroyed: 

... there is nothynge welnere in the worlde so holy/ 
nor so godly/ nor (yf I may so say) so heuenly/ 
that the corrupte maners of men do not turne to 
theyr owne harme and hurte. And verely those 
certeyn persones do greatly myslyke me, whiche go 
aboute to take awaye the thing that is good of 
itselfe/ because of the defautes of men that mysuse 
it: where as a medicine and remedye were rather to 
be ministred and gyuen to the men misusynge it. [801 

Whitford recounts with disapproval a number of 

superstitious beliefs that he has observed. One involves a 

commonly practised cure for toothache: 

The charmer is a good man or a good woman, and 
taketh here a pece of whyte breade, and sayde ouer 
the breade nothynge: but onely the Pater noster, 
& maketh a crosse vpon the bread/ which thynges 
ben all good, tha, 11 doth he nothyng els but ley the 
pece of breade vnto the tothe that asketh or vnto 
any other sore: tournynge the crosse vnto the 
sore or dysease, & so is the persone heeled. [813 

Whitford disapproves of ýthis practice for the following 

reasons: 

... the faythe & byleue of the hole mater resteth in 
that applycacion of the crosse, whiche hathe no 
naturall opMacion, but is a cerimony vnlawfull. 
For although all other thynges here ben good, yet 

[791 Whitfordq A werke f= housholders (Waylande, 1537), F 
iiiia. (RSTC 25425-5) 
[801 Erasmusq Desideriusl A JyU-e &reatise SE the maner and 
fome gL gonfession (Byddell, 1535? ), A viia-A viib. QLSTC 
10498) 
[81] Whitfordt A werke for housholders (Waylande, 

- 1537), C 
va-C vb. (RSTC 25425-5) 
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done they nothynge auayle without that cerymony, & 
so is all a charme and vnlawfull and naught, whiche 
may euydently be knowen for nought ,& vnlawfull, 
byeause the churche doth condempne & forbede all 
suche, whiche thyng surely the lerned churche of 
god, guyded euer by the holy ghost wold neuer haue 
done, if it were'good and lawfull. And therfore in 
any wyse, let none of your folks vse any suche. [821 

Another involves a superstitious dread of death that he has 

observed: 

... some persones ben so a frayde of deth/ that 
they shrugget tremble and quake, whan they here 
speke therof: and renne or departe out of company/ 
byeause they wyll nat here tell of dethe. 1831 

Erasmus, tooO- recounts superstitious behaviour that he has 

observed in order to discourage 'individuals from its 

practice and to clarify the misconceptions out of which it 

arose. Erasmus appears to have observed much superstitious 

behaviour concerning death. His observations appear in 

Preparation to Death, Like Whitford, Erasmust, translator 

indicates that "the common sort of men do thus feare at the 

namynge of death". [841 ; Many individuals' felt abhorrence 

towards any reminder of death, such as the smell of 

frankincense: "And at this day there be many, whiche at the 

sauour of frankinsence stop theyr noses, and vse fel curses 

and execrationsl for byeause (as I suppose) at burials 

fumigations be made of it". [851 The house in which someone 

has recently died is shunned and is called "contagyouag 

[82] Ibid. 9 C vb-C via. 
1831 Whitford, A dayly exereyse and experyenm -QL 

dethe 
(Waylandeq 1537), A iiia. (RSTC 25414) 
[843 Erasmus, Desideriusq Preparation 12 A. Qg-t. "e A I-Qke Aa 
degout A& eloquent (Berthelet, 1543), A iiib. (RSTC 105o6) 
(853 Ibid., C ib. 
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pestiferousq and funestall, and we stop our noses whan we 

passe by it". [863 The writing of a will or testament was 

sometimes considered to be a bad omen: "Some do abhorre 

from makynge their testament, as thoughe in it were some 

euyll lucke of deathe. "[871 Erasmus recounts that some 

individuals, at the hour of death, superstitiously despaired 

if a priest were not at hand to confess and howsel them. In 

such a situation, he recommends that the dying man confess 

his sins to God with all his heart f or God would supply His 

grace to the goodwill of the man even though the confession 

lacked the external sign of the sacrament. [881 Erasmus. also 

complains in the translation of his work on confession that, 

too much heed is paid by many individuals to the less 

important external aspects of religious observance at the 

expense of the spirit and'meaning behind the various forms 

and ceremonies of worship: "But we se it happen most 

coamenly, that those persones/ which in suche maner thynges. 

as this is, are moste- superstitious & feareful: - in 

weightier thynges , are merueylously negligent -and 

recheles". [891 An example of what he means follows: 

Howe many men haue I my selfe knowen/ wbicbe durst 
not baue ben bolde to do masse/ yf they had 
tbrugbe vnawares, tasted any lytle quantite of 
gynger, to put awaye the wambelynge of the 
stomacke; and yet the same persones were, neuer a 
whyt affrayde to go to the aulter for to do masse/ 
hauy. age in theyr brest great hatred towardes theyr 

[861 Ibid., C iia. 
1873 Ibid-9 C iiib. 
[881 Ibid. 9 E ib-E iia. 
(89] Erasmus, Desiderius, ý A lytle trggti-*-e- 

-Qt 
the maner And 

forme 
-(2L confession (Byddell, 1535? ), H vb. (RSTC 10498) 
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neighbour/ and purpose to be- reueliged vpon 
hym. [901 

Erasmus appears to feel that death is another time when 

external signs and ritual counted for more, in many 

individuals' estimationj than did internal peace and 

readiness., As his translator writes: 

... suche maner of sayinges we here spoken of very 
many. he died lyke a christen man. he was foure 
times confessed before death, and receyued al the 
rites of the church. On the other syde, we take vp 
our hand, and blesse vs, if we here that any man 
died without them. [911 

On the other hand, as the English version of Erasmus' work 

on death points out, the ill person frequently postponed and 

had a dread of confessing himself and receiving Communion 

for fear that his death would be hastened thereby:. "Here it 

is the partes of them that be with the sicke person, to 

driue from him the commune affection, wherby many think, 

that death is made to come the soner by confession, 

houselynge, and anneising... [921 Erasmus, in the English 

version of his work on death, is very critical of the 

deathbed manner of some who, instead of comforting the dying 

man, draw his attention to matters which he feels to be 

unnecessary: 

Doubtles, when perylle commeth ouer fast vpon, the 
most valyaunt and strongest comfortes muste be 
gyuen, at whiche tyme, many do flatter hym, that 
is in the departynge, ye & many flatter them 
selues with vulgar remedies of none effecte, as 
whan one counsayleth hym, to commande his 

1901 10-. - [911 Erasmusq Desideriusq 
-Preparation 

±& deathe, IL ILQkq ga 
deuout as elgguent (Berthelet, 1543), E iia. USIC 10506) 
[921 lbid. 9 E iiib. 
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executours to bury him in the cote of such or such 
fryers or monkes, or to make an avowe to god, that 
if he recouer, he wyll be professed in the order 
of the monkes of Charterhouse. 1931 

No doubt, Whitford would have agreed with criticisms of the 

final "vulgar remedy" as he believed that the profession of 

unsuited persons into the religious life was an important 

cause of its deeline. [941 Another watcher at the deathbed 

might, according to Erasmus, offer to go on pilgrimage on 

behalf of the soul of the dying man: "An other sayth, Dye 

without drede. I within the space of a yere will go to 

Hierusalem for the: , or, I wyll crepe on my bare knees to 

saynt James: or I wyll, goo into saynat Patrikes purgatorye, 

whiche is in Ireland". [951 Other friends of the dying man 

suggest that he buy merits f rom a monastery. [961 The English 

version of Erasmus' work on death also criticizes 

pardons[9T] and the notion that the efficacy of a Mass 

depended on its geographical location: 

I knewe a woman of noble 
prudenceg which by testament 
good summe of money, to syng, 
the space of a yere at Rome, 
at Rome were of more holines 
Englande. [983 

byrth and of high 
deuised to a priest a 

masse dayly, durynge 
as thoughe the masses 
than the masses of 

It voices criticisms of the cult of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary, [993 and especially the practice of replacing the Hours 

1931 Ibid. 9 E iiiib. 
[941 see Whitford, The PY6e---Of 

'i Merfection (Redman, 1532), 
fo. xxxiiib-xxxiiiia. (ESTC 2542 ) 
[95] Erasmus, Desideriusq P-reparat_i= 

-tg- 
deathe, a J2pk_e Aa 

deuout Ig. gigguent, (Berthelet, 1543), E iiiib. (RSTC 
10506) 
[961 Ibid., E va. 
[971 Ibid. j F va. 
[98] Ibid. 9 E iiiib-E va.. 
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of the Cross with the Hours of Our Lady: "But they, whiche 

ordeyned in the stede of it [the Hours of the Cross] the 

service of our lady, thoughe that they inuented, a thynge not 

vngodly, yet if a man myght confesse the trouthe, they 

tourned wine into water". [1001 Although the criticisms 

voiced by Erasmus were not always the -same as those of 

Whitford, both questioned the quality of clerical observance 

and certain a3pects of popular devotional practice. 

Meditation on the subject of death was frequently 

encouraged by Whitford's contemporaries. Both Whitford and 

More ask the reader to imagine himself at the point of 

death. [1011 Like Whitford, the author of the Exornatorium 

CUratorpm recommends that the individual begin to prepare 

himself for death and its temptations while he is still 

young and healthy. [1021 Both Lupset and Whitford discourage 

fear of death. [1031 Erasmus recommends that the reader 

frequently attend the deathbed of others and explains why in 

[991 see also Erasmust Desiderius, A lytle treatise of MM 
Maner j-ULd_ f orme -Qt conf ession (Byddell, 1535? ) tI ia-I iia. 
(RSTC 10498) 
[1001 Erasmus, Desiderius, Treparation to 

-deathe, A boke Al 
deuout As- elgguent (Berthelet, 1543), D i1b. (RSTC 105o6) 
[1011 Whitford, A dayly exercyse and experyence of dethe 
(Waylande, 1537), C viiib-D iiiia (RSTC 25414); Rhodes, 
p. 491. 
[1021 Whitfordo A dayly exercyse and experyence of dethg 
(Waylande, 1537)v Dia-Dib (RSTC 25414); Exorniatorium 
curatgrum (Pynsonj 1520? ), B 5b. (RSTC 10630) 
11031 Gee, J. A., The =e glLd Works 

_Qf 
Thomas LuDset m. UbL a 

_critical 
text of the D-r-igjpgj Treatises'And the Lettgrs 

(London, 1928); The first part of Whitford's A dgyly 
exercyse A0 eXperyence -o-f 

dethe is entitled, "Of the feare 
or drede of deth/ to be excluded, exyled and to vtterly be 
put away". 

.3 
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a passage beautifully rendered by his translator: - 

Wherfore it hath no smal profit to be often 
present at mens deathes, to thentent that we may 
despise that in them we se detestable, & followe 
that is good and holy. For in that article of 
death euery mans fayth appereth what it is, and 
euery mans conscience. For the wordes of them 
that dye, are wonte to be snatched vp somedele 
gredylye and to be prynted more depely in the 
myndes of the herers, partely that noo man is 
thoughte to fayne in that ieopardye, partely that 
the mynde, whan it beginneth to be plucked from the 
body, wherwith it is combred, oftentymes vttereth 
a glimmeringe, and a profe 'of that liberte & 
knowlege, whervnto it goeth. [1041 

Whitford is not the only writer of devotional 

literature to offer the lay reader daily religious 

exercises. [1051 In 7be maner jo J. Xue w@Ut found in Primers 

printed in 1532 and 1534, [1061 the author describes 

religious exercises to be performed at each stage in the 

day. Erasmus, in the English version of ke Quilitate 
-Morum 

Puerilium, recommends morning and evening prayer as salutory 

for children: 

Before thou lay thy body downe/ crosse thy forheed 
and thy brest with the syne of the holy crosse/ & 
cojImende the to Iesu Christ with some lytell 
prayer. Do the same in the mornyng whall thou 
rysest/ begyn the daye with some prayer: Thou 
canste nat begyn with better lucke. 11071 

In the English version of his work on death, Erasmus 

[1041 Erasmus, Desiderius, ZceRaratign ±, Q Aeathge, 
_a 

boke as 
deuout ja eloguent (Berthelet, 1543), F via-F vib. (RSTC 
10506) 
[1051 Whitfordt A wer-ke LOM housholders (Waylande, 1537), A 
iib-B ib. (RSTC 25425-5) 
[1061 RSTC 15978,15985. 
[1071 Erasmust Desiderius, ke- ciuilitate morun rsicl 

_Duerilium: 
I lytell bookegL ILQgd maners fQL chyldren, Tr. 

R. Whittington (de Worde, 1532), D 2b. (RSTC 10467) 
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recommends, as does Whitford, [1081 an examination of 

conscience at bed-time: 

For it is beste counsayle, that euery man before 
er he betake hym to slepe, dylygently examyne his 
conscience: and if he fynd any cryme commytted 
that day, let hym knocke his breste, and callinge 
for the assistance of god, purpose certainly to 
lyue a better life. [1091 

The above examples show that the themes treated by 

Whitford in his writings, - such as preparation for death, the 

transience of this life, the poor state of observance among 

religious and secular clerics and among the laity, the 

importance of religious knowledge and education for all- of 

the above groups, especially concerning confession, the 

Mass, the articles of faith and the life of Christ also 

preoccupied other contemporary writers of devotional 

literature. The subject4atter of his writings do not, in 

themselves, account for Whitford's popularity. 
I 

Why, then, were Whitford's writings so Popular? Dr. 

Rhodes writes that Whitford "seems to have been the most 

popular devotional author of the 1530s". CIIOI Dr. Rhodes 

describes late medieval religion in England as "fragmented": 

"One is conscious of a gulf between conventual religious and 

lay people... 11 and "There is a lack of connection between 

emotion and intellect; between external regulations and 

inward understanding". [1113 The lack of sufficient religious 

[1081 Whitford, A werke f-on-housholderq (Waylande, 1537)t A 
viia-B ia. (RSTC 25425.5) 
[109] Erasmus, Desiderius, PreDaratj=-tgdeatheI. & boke AA 
deuout Ag elgguent (Berthelet, 1543), D ia. (RSTC 105o6) 
[1101 Rhodes, p-176. 
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education for the laity as implied by the suggested divorce 

between external ceremonies and inward understanding may be 

exemplified by Erasmus' reference to- certain individuals 

who, at confession, instead of relating the sins that they 

have committeds recite a form of confession that lists all 

possible sins, by his example of the woman "of noble byrth 

and of high prudencen who seemed to think that a Mass said 

in Rome was more efficacious than a Mass said in England, 

and by the various ways that he records in which a dying man 

hopes to ensure his salvation - by buying pardons and 

merits, by the promises of relatives and friends to go- on 

pilgrimage on his behest, by offering to enter a Carthusian 

monastery should he recover, 
- 

but with very little 

preparation of his soul through repentance and contrition 

for his sins. [1121 As Dr. Rhodes writes, "External forms 

seem to have assumed an unduly important role in late 

medieval popular religion, with its stress on the observance 

of due forms, ceremonies and behaviour... "1113] and without 

sufficient explanation and understanding of the purpose and 

meaning of the forms. Catechetical works did exist in the 

form of lists, detailing such information as the seven 

sacraments, the seven deadly sins, the seven works of mercy, 

both bodily and ghostly, the virtues and the gifts of the 

spirit as well as the Ten Commandments. - Creed,. Pater and 

[ill] Ibid. 9 p. 635. 
[1121 for a fuller discussion of these examples and 
referencesq see pp. 246,250-1 above. 
[1131 Rhodes, p. 429. 
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Ave. Dr. Rhodes describes these works as, on the whole, 

"impersonal, exclusively factual" and tending to remain 

external, "unrelated to a man's feelings or the conduct of 

his daily life". These "innumerable lists of facts required 

some interpretation and personal application if they were to 

become meaningful to the individual Christian". [114] There 

can be little doubt that although Whitford's A werke f= 

housholders, easily his most popular work, contained much 

the same information as a standard catechetical work, it did 

strive to make the reader's faith meaningful to him. 

Frequentlyl tool these handbooks of instruction were 

directed at the priest, giving the clerical reader a brief 

instruction on how to perform his duties. [1151 Thus, unlike 

A werke f= housholders, these catechetical handbooks were 

frequently not even directed at a lay audience. 

Not only did Whitford use material traditionally 

intended for a clerical audience and adapt it to the needs 

of a lay readership. In the case of L dayly exercyse san. ýj 

experyence _Qf 
dethet Whitford presents to a lay audience 

meditations originally prepared for the Syon Sisters. Dr. 

Rhodes finds this very significant: 

Whitford was certainly among the first to attempt 
to adapt traditional, monastic based devotion to 
the needs of the secular man, whose main 
occupation was worldly business and whose natural 
setting was the family household not the 
cloister. [1161 

[1141 lbid. 9 P-17. 
[11511-09-, Cit. 

4 
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She adds that English lay people were hitherto almost 

neglected as a separate category and had had to adapt 

monastic-contemplative literature to their needs as best 

they could, tending to receive no instruction on the 

specific demands and problems of their situation. 11171 

Whitford's writings, especially those directed at the 

laity at least attempt to instil meaning for the layman into 

the ceremonies of the Church. Dr. Rhodes also mentions the 

gulf between emotion and intellect that existed in early 

sixteenth-century English devotional literature. The 

devotional writings of this time may be roughly divided into 

two groups: those works which appealed almost exclusively 

to the emotions and those which appealed almost exclusively 

to the intellect and reason. The first group includes the 

writings of the English mystics, such as Richard Rolle, 

Walter Hilton, Julian of Norwich and the author of _Tjje 
Cloud 

oL Unknowing, works mainly directed at an audience of 

religious and recluses. The group of affective works also 

includes the various Passion narratives that were printed in 

considerable number in the early 1500s. Available also in 

this group were devotions to the Blood and Wounds of Christ. 

In the category of works of primarily intellectual appeal 

were the catechetical worksý discussed above and intended 

mainly for a clerical audience. There were the works of 

William Bonde, directed at a religious audience and 

[116] jbid. t p. 194. 
[ 117 1 =jL. 
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revealing the influences of scholastic thought. In this 

category also may be included the works of the "Humanist 

writers". such as Erasmus, More and Lupset. The works by 

Bonde and many of those by "Humanist writers" would have 

been too theoretical and discursive for the average lay 

reader. Whitford's writings for the English laity, as works 

of instruction rather than devotion, may be said to belong 

to the second rather than the first group. Whitford helps, 

however, to bridge the gap between emotion and intellect by 

the acknowledgement, consideration and involvement of the 

feelings of his audience. He does this largely by means of 

the dialogue, characteristic of his works, between the 

imaginary reader and the author. [1183 The use of dialogue 

takes into account the anticipated reactions of Whitford's 

audience and indicates that he had his readers to the 

forefront of his mind as he was writing. Although the use 

of dialogue was a hallmark of a number of contemporary works 

in the Humanist tradition, the subjects under discussion and 

the manner in which. they were discussed were probably too 

theoretical to have gained a large popular audience. The 

use of dialogue between the author and the imaginary lay 

reader about matters of practical concern to the latter was 

a feature incorporated into the writings of few other 

contemporary devotional writers. The strong sense of the 

author's identity that one gets from Whitford's works was 

also fairly unusual in early si xtee nth -century devotional 

[1181 see above, chapter 3, PP. 55-56. 
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works although it, too, is a feature of some of the writings 

in the Humanist tradition. Whitfordq therefore, makes 

personal contact with his audience by giving his readers 

some sense of his identity and by allowing them a degree of 

participation in the process of his writings through his 

dialogue with them. Although Whitford's writings are'works 

of instruction, their engagement of the readers' emotions do 

not allow us to put them into the same category as the much 

drier catechetical books or the more theoretical and 

academic "Humanist" works or writings indicating 

considerable scholastic influence. Yet, their intellectual 

and instructional content precludes them from consideration 

as characteristic works of purely affective piety. Their 

defiance of categorization and their incorporation of both 

intellectual/instructional and affective material in their 

content is significant to an understanding of their 

popularity. 

It is not difficult, to show that there existed in 

certain quarters in early sixteenth-century England a 

growing aversion to various aspects of traditional 

devotional practice. Erasmus [1191 criticized various 

external devotional ceremonies and practices that, he felt, 

had become entirely., divorced from inner spiritual 

development and had, therefore, become meaningless. 

Criticisms were levelled by the author of T-Q teche 

see above, pp. 245-252. 
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dye at those doctors and preachers who encouraged fear of 

death in their audiences by means of frightening tales of 

Purgatory and Hell. [1203 Works instilling fear of death into 

their readers continued to be written in the early sixteenth 

century. One example of these is The nedyll ýgf- the f&= 

dyijyne Lot Ja 
-dy-e K_eU, a work included in The Craf te I& 

. 
jy=jj-eU-=! J-t-Q qd-y-e xgU. [1211 Other works, especially 

laments of souls that have died unprepared, such as _Thj 
dyenge creature, The complgynt, _QL 

the soule and Fisher's A 

spirituall consolacy2n, did little to allay the reader's 

fear of death. [1221 In A dayly exercyse An! j experyence _QL 
dethe, however, Whitford was anxious to reassure his readers 

and calm their fears. His evocation of his audience's 

emotions was constructive and, in all his writings, he 

sought, by explaining the ceremonies of the Church and 

various devotional customs, to instil them with new meaning, 

thus enabling them to touch his readers' hearts. 

The question of religious motivation was also 

criticized by reforming elements. Whitford, for instance, 

goes to great lengths in The Eype ... of, Dgrfection to 

[1201 A treatyse 
JU 

teche 
_U 

Aye, gjj -Id j1d JLQ f eare 
dethe (Redman, 1537? ), C 8a (RSTC 24250). See also Rhodes, 
pp. 493t562. 
[1211 The crafte A& lyue. We tU and to dye We ý11, (de Worde, 
1505) USTC M). See Rhodes, p. 564. 
[1221 respectivelyg Egre begynneth.. & lytel treatyse 

-QL 
the 

dyenge creatUre enfected. Xlt 11 sykenes vneurable (de Worde, 
1507) (RSTC 6035.5); COmDla= 

-Qf 
the soule -(de Worde, 

15107) (RSTC 5610); Fishers John, A 
-spiritual -consolatign written IM J. Fisber ýLor- IjyA sister Elizabeth, in EETS ES 27 

(1876), pp-349-363. 
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denounce some of the less commendable reasons for entering 

the religious life. [1231 Legrand, in his Book of Good 

Manners, observes that idle curiosity, rather than genuine 

piety, often motivated individuals to inspect memorials to 

the dead. This observation is incorporated into a criticism 

of the monuments themselves which, he felt, instigated the 

curiosity: 

... in my lyfe I haue seen many sepulturs/ but I 
haue not apperceyued that the people is meoued to 
deuocion/ or to praye to god by cause of them/ but 
I haue well seen moche poeple [sic] beholde/ 
aduysel and Iangle by cause of suche 
sepultures... [1241 

The above quotation suggests a growing sense that 

contemporary aids to devotion were attractive to individuals 

for the wrong reasons. The author 'of this thesis suspects 

that this feeling incorporated not only memorials to the 

dead but also the type of overtly emotional, 

non-intellectual works of affective piety discussed earlier 

in this chapter. It is conceivable that some of the more 

graphic passages in early sixteenth-century Passion 

narratives, such as the following, could have attracted 

readers for a variety of reasons: 

And then those saugiours called in all theyr 
compaigney and our sauiour Iesus so bounde and 
naked/ they bette so cruelly with roddeý? knotted 
whyppes and thorny rushes of the see: that they 
dyd teare the flesshe and drewe it away/ so that 
his bones ware sene bare, and also greate gobettes 

[1231 Whitford, Here begynneth the boke called the ýype.. 
_. of 

Derfection (Redmant 1532), G iC-G : Cvb. (RSTC 25421) 
[124] Legrand, Jacquest The boke named -and intytled m9A 
manners (de Worde, 1507), M 4a-N ia (RSTC )5398), as quoted 
in Rhodes, p. 536. 
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and pecys of the flesshe hange vpon the scourges 
and wbyppes... [1251 

These Passion narratives'may well have encouraged devotion 

in readers who had some experience in meditation and who 

could use such scenes as the one described above as a 

starting point for a contemplation of Christ's love of 

Mankind. On the other hand, such detailed depictions of the 

physical pain and agony that Christ suffered may, in the 

less spiritually-experienced lay reader, have inspired 'a 

merely superficial fascination with the gruesome and 

macabre. The author of this thesis suspects that there was 

a growing aversion within reforming circles to traditional 

affective devotional literature for the same reasons as 

Legrand criticized monuments to the dead - they did not 

always inspire devotion. Certainly, the Protestant 

Reformers had no equivalent to the traditional affective 

piety of the early sixteenth-century Passion narratives and 

associated devotions. In fact, works intended to evoke a 

very strong emotional response in their readers are 

conspicuously absent from sixteenth-century Protestant 

writings. As Dr. Rhodes writes: "The Protestant treatises 

appealed to their readers' heads, not to their hearts"[1261 

and " ... in its reaction against the abuses of the Catholic 

tradition the reformation swung too far in the opposite 

direction, and banished beauty, imagination, the arts and 

[125] The Myrrour Qr-' Klasse of Christes passion Tr. 
J. Fewterer (Redman, 1534). ff. 94a-94b (RSTC 14553), as 
quoted in Rhodes, p. 405. 
[1261 Rhodes, p. 642. 
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emotion from religion". [1271 

In his reaction against misplaced or uncontrolled 

emotion, Whitford was very much in step with his times. As 

indicated in Chapter 4, Whitford's writings were not in the 

style of the traditional Passion narrative, even though his 

more extensive Life of Christ does not appear to have 

survived. Whitford's mnemonic life of Christ is fairly 

extraordinary in that, as Dr. Rhodes points out, the life 

of Christ was rarely given in such a brief$ practical 

fom. [128] Whitford's writings never engender hysteria in 

their readers by encouraging fear of death or despair of 

God's mercy. On the contrary, they do much to quell such 

anxieties through the quality of reassurance that permeates 

all his works. Just as Whitford walked a middle way between 

those devotional works which appealed to the emotions and 

those which appealed to reason, by the same token his works 

are completely consonant neither with the traditional, late 

medieval works of devotion nor with Reformed or even 

Humanist devotional works. He offered an alternative to the 

overtly emotional, non-intellectual works of traditional 

popular devotion while, at the same time, he did not 

discount emotion altogether as did the Protestant Reformers. 

His writings would, by- their example, have countered any 

growing distaste for the more affective works while still 

remaining within an orthbdox framework. 

[1271 Ibid., p. 641. 
[1281 Ibid., P-177. 
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To what extent was Whitford conscious that the very 

form and content of his works countered a reaction against 

certain traditional forms of affective piety? The author of 

this thesis suspects that he was very aware of what he was 

doing. He was preoccupied by Lutheran criticisms and 

arguments, as can be seen in The Eype... of -DerfectiDjl. 
[1291 

Refutation of Lutheran assertions may also be found (more 

briefly) in his references to confession and communion in 

both A werke for housbolders[1301 and A werke -QL 

preparacion... vnto communion. 11311 He was evidently aware 

that some of the Lutheran criticisms of the Church were, at 

least in part, justified as is indicated by his lament over 

the "decay of religion" in The Eype... of perfection. 11321 

The author of this thesis would like to suggest that 

Whitford's unerring (to judge from his popularity) sense of 

his audience took account very forcibly of the effect that 

Lutheran tenets and criticisms of the Church would have had 

on his readers. As stated above, he was aware that many 

Lutheran criticisms would have rung true to his audience. 

There was no good in his denying, dismissing or simply 

ignoring them if he wish6d his readers to remain within the 

Church. To this end, he fought Lutheran tenets by means of 

[ 1291 Whitf ord, &= begynngth the boke called Um Eype. of 
perfection (Redman, 1532). (jq-'.: T: C-25421) 
11301 Whitford, A werke for housholderp (Waylande, 1537), F 
iiiia. (RSTC 25425.5) 
11311 Whitford, A dialoge = communicacion... (Waylandet 
1537)9 H iiiia-H va. (RSTC 25413.5) 
[1321 Whitfordt H-er-e begynneth 

' 
the boke called the Eype... 

-of 
_Derfectign 

(Redman, 1532)l fo-iiia. (HETC: 25421) 
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his own arguments but must also have realized that polemic 

and an academic refutation of their position was not enough. 

He must have sensed that some meaningful instruction was 

necessary to enable many laymen of his time to internalize 

their religion. The contents of his writings argue that the 

old forms of worship need not be abolished but simply 

understood for the layman's faith to become meaningful to 

him. Through the very manner of his instruction, his 

personal contact with the readers, his appeal to both their 

hearts and their minds, as well as the practical and useful 

nature of the inf ormation that he provides and , the 

reassuring tone in which he provides it, he sought to 

encourage a spiritual renewal in his audience. In -this . 

respect, his aims were similar to that of Lutheran writers. 

For Whitford, however, the framework for such a revival was 

the Church. That he had some influence in countering the 

appeal of Lutheran doctrine and, in effect, fighting his 

opponents in their own field and slaying them with their own 

sword911331 not only by means of polemic but also by 

offering a perhaps even more appealing alternative to their 

vision, is amply attested by the popularity of his works. 

11331 Whitford, E= begynneth. the... PYPe---of perfgction 
(Redman, 1532)q ff. xxalxxvia-xxvib. (RSTC 25421) 



Chapter. a - Conclusions 

This thesis has attempted to answer a number of 

fundamental questions about Whitford and his writings: 

Which works constitute the corpus of his writings? What are 

the characteristic features of these works? What was the 

history of their early printed editions? What sources did 

Whitford utilize in the composition of his works? What was 

the significance of Whitford's writings within the context 

of contemporary devotional literature? 

The criterion for the establishment of a canon of 

Whitford's writings has largely been the appearance of his 

name somewhere in the text of the work. This is usually 

confirmed by a reference to the work in another writing 

bearing Whitford's name in which he ascribes the work to 

himself. Writings that contain the first characteristic and 

frequently the second as well include: alphabet SM A 

crossrowe called sga A. M. $ A dayly exercyse and experyeneft 

. QL dethe, a translation of nLe- Golden Enistlep An 

instrugtion 12 augyde and esgbgWe vyces, The Martiloge, Df 

Patience. The PyDe, 
-Q-r 

tonne, QL the ljf_eýgf_ perfection. The 

rule St. Augustyne, A werke for hogsholder-S, A werke -QL 

Dreparacion, yllt-Q comunion, and A worke -QL 
dyue 

impedimentes and lettes DL Derfectyon. All of the above 

works appear to survive only as early printed books. 

Certain features tend to recur in this body of works. These 

include: the use of the epithet "the wretch of Syon", the 
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writerts acute observational powers and memory for detail, 

the use of proverb, definition and anecdote, the politically 

uncontroversial nature of the writings, the author's 

interest in wonders and miracles and the use of dialogue, 

alliteration and parallelism. 

The author usually gives his reasons for writing or 

translating and printing the particular work. Frequentlyq 

he was either requested to make the translation or to 

compose a work on a particular topic or he saw a need for 

the circulation of a work of its kind. The writings were 

usually intended for a local audience, namely the Syon 

community. The author was scrupulous in his acknowledgement 

of his sources. His Biblical quotations (which are legion) 

are usually given first in Latin and then in English. 

Certain themes, such as the uncertainty of the hour of, 

death, the poor state of religious education among layman 

and cleric alike and the disapproval of "propriety" among 

individuals in religious communities, tend to recur in this 

body of writings and are treated in a uniform fashion in all 

these works. Perhaps most important is the tone of 

reassurance and encouragement that pervades these writings. 

To the above list of Whitford's writings, the author of 

this thesis has added a Detraction, a short work bound with 

a number of his other writings and generally accepted to be 

of Whitford's authorship. The author of this thesis has 

also suggested that a manuscript entitled JA 
Igoking Kjace 
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for religious (Syon Ms. 18) be included in the canon of 

Whitford's writings. Although it nowhere bears Whitford's 

name and none of his other writings refer to ito it does 

contain a significant number of the other characteristics 

belonging to Whitford's works. 

A number of works that have been associated with 

Whitford's name by bibliographers and historians have not 

been included in the canon of his works for conclusive 

reasons usually relating to the dating of the work and to 

certain internal elements of style and content inconsistent 

with Whitford's writings. These works include: 
_lh_e 

frMyt 

ýgL redempeyon, the ffWhitford" translation of the Imitatio 

Christi, Jesu's Fsaltgr, Mi-e myrroure -gf- 
Oure Ladye, the 

preface to The Domander of prgyer and the short translation 

of selections from St. Bridget's Revelations. Two of the 

works attributed to Whitford, Solitary 
_M2ditatigns and 

Letters to Sovereignaý and S_qhjectp, could not be identified 

by the author of this thesis and, hence, could not be 

examined from the point of view of authorship. 

The order in which Whitford wrote his works cannot be 

ascertained nor is it identical to the order in which they 

were printedv which is equally difficult to determine. 

Because not all extant editions of Whitford's writings are 

dated, the establishment of a chronology even for surviving 

editions is problematic. Basing herself on a chronology of 

those surviving editions which can be dated, the author of 
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this thesis has suggested that Whitford's earliest printed 

works were probably his translations and that he ventured 

his original works into print after interest was expressed 

in the translations. In his later years, with its uncertain 

religious climate, he appears to have retreated into 

printing translations once again. A considerable period of 

time seems to have elapsed between the composition and the 

printing of his works. His motive for putting his works 

into print was always a desire to make orthodox spiritual 

guidance as available to all as possible. His writings were 

printed by a large number of early sixteenth-century English 

printing houses. At least seven printers came into contact 

with his works during his lifetime although the majority of 

the extant editions of his works were printed by Redman and 

de Worde. A comparison between different editions of his 

works reveals that Whitford did not significantly change the 

substance of the works when reprinting them. Corrections 

tend to be only of a cosmetic nature. There are, however, 

two significant exceptions to this rule. In some later 

editions of his works, he sometimes reveals his reactions 

(always negative) to previous printed editions of the work. 

This suggests that he hýd little control over the way in 

which his writings appeared in print. The second important 

variant between editions occurs in later editions of A wgrke 

_d preparacigil,, yntp communion. and A werke for housholdprs, 

where he couches his lessons to the reader in the form of a 

dialogue between the ghostly father and the ghostly child 
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and between the householder and his household. This, 

however, is a change in presentation rather than in 

substance. It indicates that although Whitfordfs message 

did not change over the years, he was always pondering new 

ways to communicate it better to his readers. 

Whitford's most often-quoted source was the Bible. He 

shows no preference for quoting either the Old or the New 

Testament. Old Testament Books from which he particularlyý 

likes to quote include Genesis, Psalms and Eaclesiasticus. 

The majority of the New Testament references that he makes 

are to the Gospels. His favourite Gospel source appears to 

have been the Gospel according to St. Matthew. The Pauline 

sources that he quotes the most often are St. Paul's Letter 

to the Romans and his First Letter to the Corinthians. His 

favourite Church Father appears to have been St. Augustine 

and Cicero was his favourite pagan author. He refers to St. 

Bridgetv the foundress of his Order, in his writings, but 

not with great frequency. As stated above, he frequently 

quotes his sources in Latin and then provides an English 

translation for his readers. His translations, especially 

of Biblical passages, tend to be free, varying according to 

the context in which he is quoting them. Certain Biblical 

passages, mainly from the Gospels, recur in Whitford's 
I 

writings. These include: Ecclesiasticus 3: 27, Matthew 

8: 20, Matthew 11: 12, Luke 9: 62, Luke 17: 10, Philippians 2: 8l 

2 Timothy 2: 51 Hebrews 13: 14,1 John 3: 15 and 1 John 4: 20. 
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Whitford's popularity was not based on a lack. of 

contemporary English devotional literature nor was he unique 

in treating the themes that he did. Many of the themes 

treated in Whitford's writings could also be found in other 

contemporary devotional works. Such prevalent themes 

include: preparation for death, the transience of-this 

life, the poor state of religious observance -among all 

orders of society, the importance of religious education for 

all, especially on the subjects of Confession, the Mass, the 

articles of the faith and the life of Christ. Whitford does 

not, therefore, say anything new. His significance lies in 

the manner in which he says it. Dr. Rhodes has suggested 

in her thesis that much contemporary devotional literature 

was directed at a monastic audience and although possibly 

read by dedicated members of the laity, it was not 

specifically designed to meet lay needs. [11 Whitford used 

traditional monastic devotional material and presented it in 

a manner that was relevant to the lay reader. In addition, 

much lay-oriented devotional literature was overtly 

affective with little explanatory or intructional content. 

This too Whitford sought to avoid, possibly sensing a 

growing aversion among members of his society to such a 

completely emotional and totally non-intellectual approach 

to religion. Whitford's writings mingled the instructional 

_t e Ev e [11 Jan Rhodes, Private DgMgjjMjjj England 
_Qn 

I- 
-Qf 

_tb_e 
Reformation ; Lllustrated 

_froln works printed = reprinted 
JM JIM Rpriod, 15 0-40, (unPublished Ph. D. thesis, Durham, 
1974), p. 194. 
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and explanatory content of a traditionally monastic-based 

devotional literature with an appeal to his reader's hearts 

and feelings. Their response to his writings would, thus, 

be on both the emotional and intellectual level. Through 

this approach$ Whitford hoped to bring about an 

internalization of religion among his audience through an 

explanation of what may previously have been for them empty 

form and external gesture. He provided useful, practical 

information for his reader through a personal dialogue 

between himself and his audience. He indicates in his works 

that he was aware that his society must have felt 

spiritually impoverished and was, thus, seeking fulfilment 

outside the Church. He was evidently trying to remedy this 

situation through his writings and may, therefore, be 

considered a precursor of the Counter-Reformation. 
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Appendix 

looking glace for religious (Syon Ms. 18 in the 

handwritten catalogue at Syon Abbey) is a manuscript of 116 

pages in length. Originally, it consisted of 124 pages but 

eight (pages 5-12) are missing. The book would, in its 

original state, have been made up of fifteen-and-a-half 

gatherings with eight leaves to the gathering. The page 

size is 20.4 X 13.4 am. The manuscript is protected by a 

modern, hard green binding. The pages are of paper but no 

watermark has been detected. The handwriting is, on the 

whole, tidy and legible and covers both sides of the page. 

It is a flowing italic hand and probably of the seventeenth 

century. 7be letter size is fairly large and there are 

usually about eight words to the line. The number-of lines 

to the page varies from twenty-three to twenty-seveng 

measuring frcm top to bottom 15 cm. The length of each line 

is 10.9 cm. The book contains no blank pages and no other 

work is bound with A lookinA glace. The manuscript does not 

contain a title-page. The bottom halves of pages 13-35 are 

badly worm-eaten and therefore contain a large number of 

lacunae. 

The text of the manuscript is written in dark brown 

ink. Occasionally, another hand using a lighter brown ink 

has inserted words into the text, usually in a clumsy 

attempt to correct it. The pages of the manuscript haue 

been cropped. This is indicated by the page numbering: 
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sometimes part or all of the page number has been cut off. 

A catchword appears at the bottom right-hand side of each 

page. At the top of each verso, the scribe has usually 

written "A looking glace" and at the top of each recto, "for 

religious" or "for the religious". Pages 17-29 have ruled 

top and side margins. The pages are numbered in Arabic 

numerals at the top right-hand side of each recto and at the 

top left-hand side of each verso. The manuscript is not 

numbered by gathering. At one point, there is an error in 

the pagination: there are two page 27's, 28's and 29's. 

For the purposes of this transcript, the second pages 27,28 

and 29 will be cited as 27a, 28a and 29a respectively. 

The text contains frequent insertions, usually added 

above the spot where the word or words were meant to appear. 

Usually these insertions are in the same hand as that in 

which the text is written. They haue been noted in this 

transcript by the footnote: "overwritten". When the 

insertion has been made by another hand, this too has been 

noted in the footnote. There are also a large number of 

deletions in the text. When the words or letters that have 

been deleted can be identified, they haue been indicated in 

the footnote. Where the deleted letters cannot be 

deciphered, the footnote merely reads "deletion". The 

deletions are of singular interest to the student of this 

text. They prove by their very nature that Syon Ms. 18 is a 

copy of an earlier work. Frequentlyq the deleted words 
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reappear a few lines further on in the text, indicating that 

the scribets eye had slipped and that he had lost his place 

in the work that he was copying rather than that he was 

composing the work as he wrote. 

The following are the conventions that have been 

adopted in this transcript. Thorn has been rendered as "thn 

throughout. No distinction has been made between the long 

and short "s". The punctuation has been retained. (Periods 

and commas tend to be used interchangeably and 

indiscriminately. Perhaps the scribe allowed his quill to 

touch the paper every time that be looked to the text that 

?-Y be was copying. ) Y has been rendered as "the", win as 

ch "within" and w as "which" throughout. , Only those 

superscriptions indicating scribal errors have been 

footnoted. "v"ts and "u"Is appear to have been used 

interchangeably by the_ scribe. In this transcript, the 

author has adhered to the convention that "u"'s or t1v"'s 

appearing at the beginning of a word are rendered as "v" and 

in the middle of a word as "un. All abbreviations have been 

expanded and the letters supplied have been underlined. 

Square brackets have been used to indicate letters orl-words 

supplied-by the author of this thesis as a result of lacunae 

in the manuscript. 



Appendix -A looking glace fgr the 
-religious 

The preface[l] contayning the arg=ent of this booke. 

Dearly beloued, you couet to haue some spirituall looking 

glasse, wherein you may behoulde your selfe, and perfitly 

see through your beauties and deformities: This [21 your 

request is straunge. I suppose you knowe not me, for if you 

knewe me, how could you desyer a thinge spirituallg of a 

carnall man: neuer the lesse, for that I would not seeme to 

haue lightly slipt ouer, or rather to haue contemned a godly 

request: loe so much as my penury is able to yeelde, I send 

vnto you; Accept then this short lesson by reading wherof 

(though but slenderly) you may perhaps learne, what you are, 

and what you are not, or in very truth what you ought to be: 

The discription of a right religious person, 

the i chapter: 

First of all I aduise you, to consider oftentymes, and in 

good ernest, the cause why you came into the monestery, and 

entred into this straite course[31 of lyfe; to witt, for no 

other cause, but to the intente, that as one deade to the 

world. and to your selfe, you might liue to god alone. 

[1] "ceff overwritten 
[21 "is" deleted 
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Therefore /2/ [41 with a whole intention, studdy you to doe 

the thinge which you came to doe: Learne, boldly to contemne 

all sensible thinges, to master your selfe manfully, and to 

abandone your self frutfully, and make all the good speede 

you may to mortefy [51 the vitious passions and affections 

within you: Be carefull to represse. the vnstedfast 

distractions of your mynde, inforce your self to subdue the 

wearines. sloth. and tediousnes of your weake spirit: in 

these must your dayly travaile consiste, heerin must your 

glorious conflicte, and your wholesome afflictions setle and 

rest: be not loose and carelese, but be vigilant. aryse 

vpp looke about you, put forthe your selfe wholy, do not[61 

fauour your selfe to your owne hurt: For it is the thinge 

which your God requireth at your hands. this is it which 

your estate and condition, exacteth of you: Thou art cauled 

religious, see that thoube in deede, the thinge which thou 

art eauled: Worke the worke of a religious. apply thy 

minde (I say) vnfaynedly, to conquere and bannish vice: 

Againste frow'ardnes of'nature, against loftines of stomake. 

against carnall pleasures. against the allurements of 

sensualityl be thou alwayes well fensed and armed; 

vnderbtand what I say: if thou permittest pryde. 

arrogancy. selfe lykinge. /3/ 171 to haue rule ouer thy 

reason: if thou darest malepartly, to followe thyne owne 

131 "course', overwritten 
[41 catchword: "with" 
[51 "Your selfe" deleted 
[6] "t" overwritten 
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propper sence, and contemne all base and homely thinges. 

thou art not religious: If thou doest not to thy vttermost 

power, thruste awaye envy. hatred, waywardnes, and 

disdayne; if thou doest not reiecte rashe suspitioils, 

chyldishe whyninges, [81 and wicked murmurringes, thou art 

not religious: When there chanceth, any contentious and 

sharpe dissention, [91 to be risen betweene thee and another, 

if thou doest not by and by vse some meane, for 

reconcilmente: yea when an iniury is done vnto thee, be it 

neuer so great, if thou[101 doest not forth with forgiue, 

but desyrest reuenge, or with[113., disimulinge[121 

countenance, 1131 willfully reteinest in thy harte. a secret 

displeasure, and no sinceere affection: or yet openly 

shewest euident sygnes of want of good affection: yea when 

neede requireth, and good opportunity serueth, if thou 

delayest to ayde and succor the person, which hath iniuried 

thee, thou art not religious; thou art not a christian. 

thou art abhcminable in the sight of god: After thou hast 

comaitted an offence: if thou art not ashamed to accuse thy 

selfe ordinarily, and plainly according to thy rule, and to 

confes thy [141 faults freely: yea when thou art blamed. 

rebuked and corrected, if thou doest not vse patience. 

[71 catchword: "to" 
[8) "g" deleted by other hand. "s" overwritten. 
[91 an "x" marked in margin by other hand 
[101 "u" overwritten 
[111 "a" overwritten by other hand 
[121 "off added above second "i" by other hand 
113] an "xff marked in margin by other hand 
[14] "sinnes" deleted 
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A/ [151 and humility. thou art not religious: If thou 

neglectest to obay thy spirituall gouerner: readyly & 

faythfully in all thinges which are not sinefull: if thou 

either in hart or countenance, refusest to reuerence, and 

sinceerly to loue thesame spirituall gouernour; as the 

debuty of God, thou art not religious: If thou withdrawest 

thy selfe [161 willingly from deuyne seruice, and other 

ordinary exercyses of the couent, if thou abydest not in the 

same deuyne seruice, vigilantly and reuerently. thou art 

not religious, if neglectinge thy inward affayers, 1171 thou 

takest only care of worldly affayers, enemy[181 to deuotion; 

but for outwarde busins[191 only: and (vppon a certaine 

barrayne custome) mouest thy body only, and not thy hart, to 

the exercyses of religion, thou art not religious, if thou 

giuest not thy self to holly readinges, and other spirituall 

exercyses. if thy minde be so intangled, or so troden downe 

with transitory busines, as seldome thou art able to aduance 

thy selfe. to the consideration of eternall, thou art not 

religious: If thou seekest curiously, for delicate and 

superfluous meate, if thou affectest to drinke wyne 

intemperatly, aboue thy measure of one cuppe full, specially 

when thou art in good 'health, and hast beere or other 

conuenient drinke enough, thou art(201 religious if thou 

fondly re-[211... [221 /13/ weare(231 filled. full of inward 

[151 catchword: "and" 
[161 "from" deleted 
1171 "rff overwritten 
[181 "s" overwritten by other hand 
[19] fte" written over 'Is" by other hand 
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sweetnes, rapt aboue thy selfe. diddest flye vp into[241 

third heauen, and thear haddest intercourse of talke with 

Angells, yet shalt thou not doe so great a thinge, as thou 

shalt doe, if thou wilt for thy gods sake, affectuously 

beare the heauines and bannishment of thy hart. [251 and wilt 

conforme thy selfe to our Sauiour: who lying in extreeme 

dolor[261, wearines, dreade, and distresse: sayed vnto his 

father; Thy will be done: and hanginge[271 on the crosse, 

by his hands and feetd, [281 thrust throughe with nayles, had 

not any thinge wheruppop- to leane his heade: and to be 

short did most louingly for thy sake. endure all the 

sorrowes. despytes and contumelyes. of his most bitter 

passion: Therefore hould 

longanimity. and expect in 

will please the most big] 

doubtles in that day it will 

howe much inwarde sweetnes. 

but, howe faithfull thou bast 

thy selfe in the vertue of 

sylence paciently, vntill it 

ýe otherwise to dispose: and 

not be requyred at thy hands. 

thou hast, tasted in this lyfe, 

bine in the seruice and loue of 

thy god: Amonge those which are cauled[291 gods seruants, 

many do serue vnfaythfully. and fewe there be which 

serueth[301 f[alythfully in euery respecte: 131] The 

[201 "not" overwritten by other band 
[211 catchword: "quirest 11 
[221 eight pages missing 
[231 fftff added between "r" and "e" in other hand 
[24] "the" overwritten by second hand 
[251 an Rx" marked in margin by other hand 
[261 "eff at the end of "dolor" deleted 
[271 first ug" overwritten 
[281 "math 26" in margin 
[29] "u" substituted for "1" by other hand 
1301 "serueth" overwritten 
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vnf'aithfull [selruants. so longe as they haue a sensible 

feellinge of deuotion. and a pleasant grace to shed teares 

[all) that whyle rea /141 1321 readily and with a courage 

they serue God gladly, they pray, merily they contynue in 

doing all markn_er of good workes. and they seeme to dwell in 

a certaine deepe peace of harte: but by and by when God 

hath withdrawne, that feelinge of deuotion. a man may then 

see them much disquieted. disdainfull. froward, 

impaciente, and now hence forth vtterly vnwillinger to bende 

there mynds eyther to praye. or to other holly exercyses: 

And because they feele not inward contemplationsl according 

to there desyre, therefore pernitiously they t[elurne 

themselues to outward solaces, and to such as are contrary 

to the spirit: Wheruppojn- it appeareth euydently. that they 

do not seeke god sincearly, but they seeke the giftes of god 

vnsinceerly. and abuse thesame: for there owne pleasure: 

For if they loued god sinceerely. and reposed not 

themselues sinfully, in his giftes. then though thesame 

wear neuer taken away, yet would they still quyetly abyde in 

god. and not euen then tourne a syde, to there owne 

vnlawfull consolations: -Therefore I conclude that they are 

vnfruitfull, because in aduersityes they keepe not there 

[falith towards god: 1331"Ifor a whyle they beleeue and in 

t[ylme of tentation they goe backe: Allways they couet 

1311 "3 kynds of persoj2js cauled gods seruants: " in margin 
1321 catchword: ffdily" 
1331 "A discrip[tlioil of the vnfrutefull seruant of god. 
Luc 8" in the margin 
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prosperity, they cannot abyde the contrar[y]: if God giue 

that good successe. which euermore /15/ 1341 they couet, 

then they serue god. if he deny it then they forsake[351 

him: Nay euen in prosperity they doe not serue god. but 

there owne selues: in euery tbinge they would haue there 

owne lust fullfilled, rather then the will of god: They 

place bollynes in an inward sweetnes and consolation, rather 

then in perfitt[361 mortefying of vice: and heere they are 

ignorant, that by withdrawinge of sensible deuotion, it 

appeareth more certainly. whether a man loue God truly or 

no. then it doth by the infusion thereof; for that same 

sensible deuotion. is indeede, oftentymes. more rightly a 

naturall affection. then a gohstly: lsic]1371 yet whatsoeuer 

it be, excepte one order it discreetely, it vseth to leade 

the owner thereof, to a certayne priuy pryde. vnto a 

corrupt selfe lykinge, and to a vayne security: And euen as 

it is playnly to be seene in thesame vnfruitfull seruantsl 

for when they feele themselues pleasantly, tickled with 

inwarde solac[e]. by and by they take in hande[381 to iudge 

and controwlej yea and to dispise others: nowe they esteeme 

themselues as saints, and secretarys of god: They would 

maruelous faine haue. yea and they looke for reuelations 

from heauen, and they are much desyrous of mirracles to be 

shewe[d], ether 1391 by' themselues, or vppon themse[luels, 

1341 catchword: "they" 
1351 "sake" overwritten 
136] "perfitt" overwritten 
1371 I'sensibl[e] deuoti[on] is cau[sel of pry[del" in margin 
1381 "in hande" overwritten 
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wherby others myght knowe the hollynes, which these men 

weene they haue, and yet haue it not: thus /16/ [401 

commonly vanishe they awaye in there owne vayne thoughts, 

which greedely gape for sensible grace, rather then the 

giuer of grace: [411 But the faythfull seruants 'of god, 

behaue themselues farre otherwise, for they seeke not 

themseluesq but god is he whome they seeke: They do not 

principally regarde there awne consolation, but the good 

pleasure and honor of god, and from propriety euerywbear 

they flee awaye: wheather it please God to power or not to 

power into them the influance of his inward sweetnes, they 

be all one and thesame; [421 and allwayes remayninge-, in an 

equity of mynde; they neuer cease to loue and laud ýgod: No 

inwarde cloudynes. no difficulty of feelinge, no couldnes 

of affections. no drynes of hart no, downcast of courrage, 

no slumber of spirite, no distresses of temptations, to be 

shorte no miseris of this lyfeq whatsoeuer they be, nor good 

successe of[431 prosperitys cane throwe them downe forthof 

there place: For althoughe it so fall out, that somtymes 

they feele, perhapps in the inferior powers of the soule. 

ether [some] weight of disordered heauynes, by occation of 

adu[eIrsity. or some [441 violent motion. of sensuall 

d[ellyght through prosperity; yet are they [n]ot for a[111 

[391 "for" deleted 
[401 catchword: "ccqqonly" 
[411 "dis[o3ripticj2, [of] the fayth[fulll seruants of god" in 
margin 
[42] "(purlsue (salneti[mlony" in margin 
[431 "successe of" overwritten 
(44] "sensuall" deleted 
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[thlat throwne downe: And the cause is /17/ [451 for that 

they studdy to abyde quyete in the reason of the superiour 

power of the soule, and conforme there[461 owne will to the 

good pleasure or permission of god: And very sory they are 

to feele in themselues, the contradiation of any vnseemely 

motion, be it neuer so litle; They are therefore grounded. 

vppo. 0 the suer rocke, and abyde stedfast in the loue of god: 

for the good pleasure of God, is in very deede there 

chiefest comfort: they are alwayes deuoute, for so longe as 

with earnest studdy and diligence, they do eschue and 

abhorre all thinges, wbatsoeuer that[471 displease god. and 

may euen in the least pointe, blemishe the sincerity of 

there harte: and so longe as they comllitt themsEellues to 

god, in all manner of euents, all that whyle they Maue a 

pure free, and quiet mynde: And this, is m(osIt true 

deuotion, and most acceptable to god that other sencible 

deuotion (where with ince[p3tors and newe conuerses [481 

are[49] more familiarly acquainted). is not so durable, nor 

so certayne: [501 Yet that same neuerthelesse is also much 

profitable. if we vse it discreetly[: an3d those faythfull 

seruants (for so I tearme[511 them [stlill) whome our 

sauiour Iesus caulleth not his seru[aInts but his /18/ - [521 

frinds. those same faythfull seruants (I saye) seeke also 

[451 catchword: "for" 
[461 "there" overwritten, 
[471 "that" overwritten 
[481 "haue" deleted 
[491 "are" overwritten 
[501 "howe se[n1cible deluoltion dot[h] proffit the frin[d] 
of god" in margin 
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for that effectuall and most sauory sweetnes of grace: they 

seeke for that ioyfull mirthe of Saluatioil. which colameth 

by our lord; they seeke for his amiable countenance and most 

[531 sweete imbracinge: But this they doe with a spirituall 

and modest desyre, not with any sensuall greedynes. 

chyldishe lyghtnes, nor troublous inpacience: They [541 

couet[551 gods giftes, not for to take any sensuall pleasure 

therin. but to be made by them more feruent, and cleaner 

purged from all disorder, and so to please that heauenly 

brydgrome better: they loue Gods giftes. and render 

thanckes for them vnfaynedly, [561 and yet they keepe 

themselu[es] as it wear vacant and free from them, in (so] 

much as they rest not in them, not put ther[e] chiefe 

delight in them. by grace they goe f[57]urt[hler forward. 

to the giuer of grace, and to the principall good. in whome 

alone, and in n[ol other, it is lawfull to reste: They are 

euery waye happy and blessed, fo[r thle lesse they[581 

sticke to these giftes. so much the rather do they 

r[elceaue giftes: [591 But howe much so euer they 'be 

en[rlitched, of god with his blessinges, yet are /19/ [601 

they not for all that the prouder, nor rayse there[611 

myndes higher; they dispyse not others but themselues: 

[511 "all written over first Ile" 
[521 catchword: [frin3des 
[531 nsacred" deleted 
[54] "accounte of" deleted 
[551 "couet" written over deletion 
[56] 11[hleroicall vertue" in margin 
[571 ne" deleted. nu" written over deletion. 
[581 "lesse they" overwritten 
[591 "True modesty" in margin 
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themselues (I say) they do dispyse, and acknowledge 

themselues vnworthye, of any spirituall grace: Euermore 

they consider, that whatsoeuer they [621 haue[631 it is by 

the meere mercy of god. [641 that they haue: [651 And that to 

whome soeuer more is giuen. or to whose charge more is 

coml&itted. at there hands more is demaunded: And this 

remayning in holly feare, by giftes and graces profittinge 

still in humility, they confesse themselues to be inferiors 

to all, and of least worthynes: [661 when they are vniustly 

slaundred, spytfully abused, with iniurys oppressed, and 

with extreeme contempte trodden downe, if [t3hey cane 

JMMýitate Chryste, then they reiose, [aInd conceaue greate 

pleasure within themselue[s]: But so do they not, if they 

cane be rapte a[bolue themselues. by way of traunce. or 

see straun[gle and vnwonted visions. or worke most 

euid[enlt mirackles: then they sett down the signe of t[hle 

Crosse. and easely expell. the deceitfull suggestion[s], 

where with the diuell [gloeth about. to allure them [t1o 

vayne glorie, [aInd selfeloue, neuer consentinge to th[e] 

wyly shift[elst of that /20/ [671 malicious serpente: They 

do not of any presumptuous confidence. setle the hope of 

there Saluation in the number, not in the merit of(681 good 

[601 catchword: "they" 
[611 an "x" placed in margin by other hand 
[621 "consider" deleted 
[631 "haue" written over deletion 
[64] "it is by the" deleted 
[651 "Luc 12" in margin 
[661 an "x" placed in margin by other hand 
[671 catchword: ffmalitio[us]II 
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workes, which they themselues doe, but in the freedome- of 

the childern of God, (which they haue obtayned, throughe the 

blood of christe) they lay vp there - trouste and 

confidence: [691 Nowe thowe for thy parte, (dearly beloued) 

sith thaw knowest the difference, betweene faythfull and 

vnfaythfull seruants, enforce thy selfe with all diligence, 

to be one of the number of these, wherof perhappes thow art 

not. and endeuour to be non of that sorte, wherof perhaps 

thow art one: If thcw arte yet of that fellowshippe, wherof 

thou- wouldest not be. and art not'yet of that compa[nyle, 

wherof thou [701 couetest to be; mour[n]e therfore 1711 and 

humble thy selfe, for to the hum[ble] and meeke. god giueth 

grace: And truly when t[holu art[723 humbled in the sighte 

of our lord, and very sor[olwfull*for that thou arte 1731 

yet in lott of the vn[falythfull thou arte eu[en] then after 

a sorte, t[rIansported ouer into the state (aInd condition 

of [thle faythfull: take paynes, perseuer be not afray[dje: 

thou shalt not be /21/ 1741 forsaken as aýreprobate. with 

the vnfaithfull: but thou shalt be receaued-and letten in 

with the faithfull: There be yet, others bound to the 

seruice of godt which not withstandinge'are, neyther to be 

teamed vnfaythfullq nor faythfull*seruants of god: but, a 

man may iustly name them, ydle and vnprofitable bondslaues 

[681 "of" overwritten 
[69] an "x" marked in margin by other hand 
1701 "coues" deleted 
[711 "mourne" deleted. "therfore" written over deletion. 
172] "art" overwritten 
1731 "not" deleted 
174] catchword: "forsaken" 
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of the diuell: I meane those miserable and vnfortunate 

wretches, which making no account at all. or indeede lyght 

accompte of deuotion, or yet of gods grace, and vtterly 

neglectinge there inwarde affayers, do make a counterfeyt 

1751 semblance with there lippes: as if they honored god, 

but there harte is farr from him: 1761 These beinge drowned 

in a certaine diepe gulfe of mischiefes. do scant[ly] 

thinke of there owne saluation; such they be t[h1is daye as 

they weare yesterday, such they co[m) forth of the quyer. 

as they'1771 went in: that is v[n1cleane, lukewarme, lasye, 

waueringe, o[ult of all forme and fashion, without feare, 

without reuerence; these with the holly wordes, wbi[c]h they 

vtter forth of a [ploluted mouth, do exa[slperate, rather 

the(n] [p1rayse god: Would to god [th]e worlde had kept 

these to himselfe, for to what ende do th(ely dwell /221 

1781 in monesterys, why are they suffered to stampe vppon 

the holly earth, what reason is it, that-they should deuoure 

the almeses of the iuste, to what purpose is it, that they 

defyle with there carnall delyghts, the Angelicall schooles 

of spirituall exercyses: Sith they would needes more and 

more waxe vneleane, they should haue tarryed in the channell 

of filthynesl and not haue presumed to come frome thence$ 

into the sanctuarys of cleanes: they might by there filthy 

liuing in the world, haue purchased one single hell. where 

1751 "sh" deleted 
1761 "Isay 2[9]" in margin 
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as nowe by there loose conuersation in monasterys, they make 

themselues worthy. to haue double punnishment, of towe 

hells: but of these matters [mulch to say. it is not my 

intente, therefore my talke must retourne to you againe: 

of pryuate exercyses meet for the religiouse, as well in 

readi[n1ge as in prayer. and of order and discre[tlion to 

be [791 vsed the[relin; of quietnes a[nld freedome of [801 

mynde[j] of tow sortes of ydlenes. A generall, lesson 

tou[c1hinge matt[ejr of meditation, and of [t1he p[rofiltt 

growi[nInge by meditatinge of /23/ [811 Christes passion. 

the 4 chapter: 

In thy pryuate exercyses se that thou keepe good order. 

appointe[821 to[831 thy selfe before handl what thou 

intendest to do, and wberin thou wouldest be occupyed in 

euery howert allwayes prouyded neuerthelesseq that thou be 

not disorderly vexed, if for obedience sake, or vppon -some 

reasonable causet or else through any occurrant chaunce. 

whatsoeuer it be, thou hast ether partly abbridged, or wholy 

omitted thy exereyse. for heerunto thou must specially bend 

thy selfe with all diligence, that thou mayest[841 in 

freedome, equallity. and clearUles of harte, without all 
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proprietyl abyde continually in the s[yghlt of god. 

peaceably. and not disturbed; for t[helse aboue all'other 

exereyses. howe laborious and hard so euer they be. ' is to 

our lord most a[cleeptable: Therefore what thinge so euer. 

thou [fleelest within thee to encomber, this freedome of 

mynde, yea though thesame be spirituall and muchrfor thy 

comaod[ityl. leaue and lett it passe for a tyme, [as] farre 

as the respecte, and [clonsider(altio[n] of obedience /24/ 

[85] doth permitte: study I say to expell all vnquietnes of 

harte, whereby true peace. perfecte affiance towards God, 

and spirituall proceedinge is hindred: neuer giue place to 

sinfull ydlenes. for that is it which vtterly destroyeth 

soules: Eschue also ydle occupations, those I call ydle 

which are altogether vnprofitable: and doe not maruell'that 

I sayed, neuer giue place to sinfull ydlenes, for there is a 

laudable ydlenes, that is [861 indeed, the quiet leasure-or 

vacation, when a soule beinge deuoutly yeelded vp to god, 

and quyet, exempted from the rashinge noyse of all thinges, 

wherwith the sences haue"to dea(ile, reposeth her selfe, (as 

one ydlej hauing nothinge [else] to doe, ) in inwarde 

sylence. [871 and the most blessed bo[somle of her dearly 

beloued: If the mightyand mer[cilfull hand of god, 'bringe 

thee thus farre forward[e] then thou shalt to thy great 

aduantage. Me happely ydie: otherwise in defaulte of 

[841 "a" written over "y" 
[851 catchword: "dot[h]" 
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this [plerfection. be allw[aye]s ether reading. 

meditating. or prayinge, or else occupye th[y] selfe. with 

some other serEilous or, nec[elssary busines: Certainly, 

/25/ [881 if thou wilt giue thy selfe. readely and 

diligently to the exercyses of holy readinge, thou shalt 

finde very much pleasure therein: All manner of spirituall 

thinges. will begine to wax sweete vnto thee; and it will 

come to passe, that after thou art somwhat accostomed to 

holly delectations. thou wilt lyghtly contemne all carnall 

pleasurs. and thy minde wilbe inwardly setled in thy good 

purpose: Therefore to the ende thou mayest deserue. to 

reape so good fruite, bende thy mynd willingly and wysely to 

readinge: seeke after spirituall commodity and comfort; and 

seeke to gett a loue to godward, seeke not for curiousity. 

nor for superfluous intelligence and scien[cle: nor yet for 

ornamente and eloquence'-of words: for the kingdome of god, 

consisteth [nolt in pleasant grace of speeche, but in 

hollynes of lyfe: And yet thesame eloquence and grace as it 

is not carefully to be soughtýfor, if a man wante it. so is 

it not with contempte to be re[i]ected, if a man haue it, 

for it also is the gif[t] of God: receaue all [thlinges 

with thanksgeuingg and[89] [alll thinges shall [p1roffit 

thee to saluation: yet be not disquieted: [If] th[oul 

keepe not /26/ [901 in memory all the good thinges which 

thou readest or hearest: for lyke as a vessell. which [911 

[88] catchword: uif" 
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of tentymes is well [921 washed with water. remayneth 

cleane, though the waters which was powered into it, runne 

forthe by and by. euell so if spirituall doctrine, ofte 

passe through a well willing mynde, though it abyde not 

there, yet it maketh thesame mynde cleare, 1931 fayer, and 

well lykinge to god: and in thesame estate preserueth it: 

Thy speciall. commodity dothe not lye. in comiLittinge to 

memory the wordes of doctrine but in retaininge within thee, 

the effecte. pithe. and substance, bothe of the doctrine, 

and of the wordes: that is to sayes by [obltayninge through 

thesame doctrine. an inward[e] cleanes, and a readye will 

to fullfill the co[mmlandements of God: Such thinges as 

thou fy[n1dest vttered againste [941 vices, learne howe [t1o 

apply againste thy selfe: and it shall not be a(lw3ayes for 

thy saftye, to [wrleste them against oth[erls, with any 

resolute iudgm[entle, leaste by sawcy and maleparte, 

iudginge o[f] [951 eueryman, thou distayne or. distu[rlbe 

[thy ow3ne [clonscience: '-' In lyke man /27/ [961 manner, (971 

when any mention of carnall copulation occurreth, tarry not 

there, but passe it ouer. with as light a thought thereof 

as thou mayest: And, ý, euen in that momente consider, the 

maruelous worke of the generation of mankynde, with as calme 

[91] "is" deleted 
[92] "well" deleted 
[931 originally "cleane". "n" deleted and "r" written over 
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and quyet regarde. of hart and affection, as thou wouldest 

thinke, of any other externall aections of men: recounting 

with thy selfe, that the very knott of wedlocke. is 

nothinge else. but a [981 certaine ministery or seruice. 

expedyent for mannkynd: And as for the matter it selfe, 

lett it slippe awaye: so in the meane tyme, and in such a 

simple and playne manner, before th[e] eyes of thy sawle. 

as if there had bine n[ol mention, but of stones and matter 

of smale a[colounte: And thus in all manner of thinges, 

wh[ilch giue any showe of filthy wantonnes, esc[h1ue as much 

as may be. euen the least allu[relmente of euery deceytfull 

motion: and if [sluch thinges by way[e] of temptaticjj, doe 

im[poIrtunatly molest [and] trouble thee, resiste them to 

[t1he vttermost with the /28/ [991 force of reason, and giue 

no consent thereunto: sett downe the signe of the Crosse, 

and directe thy whole intention to god: for thus thou shalt 

be able without any hurt to escape: Morouer, make not those 

men thy paterne to followe, which obserue no order in 

readingeg but delighte to reade, whatsoeuer by chaunce 

cometh in there waye, and what by aduenture casually they 

fynde vnlooked for, hauinge no trust in any thinge, but in 

noueltys, and thinges not hearde of before: For all vsuall 

anciente thingesl (beinge neuer so profitable, they disdaine 

and abhore: [sic] farre from thee be this so greate 

vnstedfastnes, for it doth not further nor helpe thee. but 

[98] "very" deleted 
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distracteth thy spirit. and daungerously sicke is that 

person. which is cor[rulpted 11001 with this disease: 

therefore restrayne th[y] mynde discreetly. to some 

certainty in read[inlge, and 11011 accustome[1021 thy selfe 

to tarry longe th[elrin, albeit thesame somtymes, giue scant 

a ple[alsant taste vnto thee: Re[adle I saye not confusely 

not heere and there, but i[n orlder and in due 11031 course: 

suche thinges a[s] are good; be [nIot lothe often to read: 

neu[elrth[elelsse in tyme of tribulation and /29/ [1041 

pouerty of spirite, thou must for a tyme discontinue, such 

thinges as thou hast begoone. [1051 and as necessity 

requireth, thou must tourne forthe of thy course, to other 

godly exereyses, which may more comforte thee: And as 

ancient fathers doe testify, it is profitable to passe from 

readinge to prayer or meditation, and backe againe to 

retyre, from prayeer to readinge, to the intente, that 

whyles prayer followeth readinge, and reading succeedeth 

prayer. in a laudable course. by mutuall turnes one frome 

another: Then may tedious lothsomenes be taken away. and 

the mynde as it weare newly refreshed. may continue 

allwayes [11yuely and stronge, for the worke intended[A And 

thus by other exercyse, more profitable [f3ruite may be 

reaped: and what dothe'le[t] thee, euen when thou arte 

[1001 Id" written over "ell. "thff deleted. 
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readinge, to fr[alme nowe and then some litle shorte 

prayers. [aInd by holy desyers t[o] [alspyre and breathe to 

godwarde: And ther[e] [be] many matters, which may be 

appi[yled an[d) [1061 vsed, bothe /27a/ 11071 for readinge, 

and also for prayer or meditation: to witt holly 

scriptures, wherein any talke is vsed with god: Euermore 

preferr publicke prayers before pryuate prayers. and 

accounte them to be more profitable for thee: albeit they 

seeme somtymes more barrayne. and more vnsauorye: In lyke 

manner, make better account, of all publicke and ordinary 

actions. vsed by appointment of your rules, then of thyne 

owne priuate exercyses: -For before all thinges. and aboue 

all thinges, obedience ought continually to hould the 

chiefest place in thee: But thou doest demaunde perhappes, 

in what manner of [p1rayers and meditations, thou shouldest 

princi[plally be occupyed, when thou art alone: If th[oul 

creditest meet then in thy prayers, after thou Ehlast 

accused thy selfe. and begged perdon for th[y] sinnes: 

then thou shalt chiefly craue of God that he will wholy and 

[thlroughly. [1081 euen to the bot[t1ome of thy harte, 

mortefy [all] euill passions, and corrupt affections 

with(in] thee, stri(p3pe thee quyte naked /28a/ [1093 of all 

disorder, and giue thee grace whereby thou mayest with an 

vniforme moderation of mynde, and ioyfully beare all 

[1061 "an[d]" overwritten 
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tribulation and temptation: And then thou[1101 shalt 

begge[1111 most profounde humilyty, and most feruente 

charity: Thou shalt also earnestly beseeche him, that he 

would vouchsafe in all thinges, euermore to directe, 

instructe, illuminate, and defende thee; These thinges (in 

myne opynion) are most necessary for thee. and indeede 

these be of all other very greate, and exceedinge high and 

heauejIly thinges: And thou shalt not be able to attaine 

vnto them. but by diligent and continuall prayers: 

Perse[ue]r therefore dayly knockinge, and without a[111 

doubt our lord will at lengthe open the gaftel, and will 

freely giue as many loaues as EsIhalbe necessary for thee: 

But take heede that t[h1ou neglecte not to giue god 

thanckes, for CtIhose thinges which thou receauiste, for 

of[1121 all thin[gels forgetfullnes of be[nIefitts receaued. 

and ingra[tlitude, di[sIplease god exceedingly: And to the 

ende thou [mla[yeslt more /29a/ [1131 easely and sooner 

inclyne, the gracious bounty of god towards thee, pray very 

attentiuely for the estate of the whole churche; comp_endinge 

to God all the faythfullt alyue and deade: and for all 

mankynde in generall: Wilt thou heare in what thinges else, 

thou mayest exercyse thy selfe, to thy comgLodity I will tell 

thee: To singe psalmes is[1141 profitable. to deuoutly 

ruminate other holly scriptures. is also profitableg and so 

[1101 "thou" overwritten 
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is also the consideration of creatures profitable, if they 

be applyed to the creator: all good prayers, singinge of 

hymnes, readinge of thancks. and holly meditations. are 

also profitable; But the due remembrance of [ch]ristes 

humility. and [1151 chiefly of his mo[st] sacred passion, 

to be of all other most profitable and exceedinge necessary, 

all men do affirme: [AnId good cause they [1161 haue so to 

doe, for that sa[mle is a present ready me[anle, to banishe 

disordre[d] passions and affections. [a] [flitt and 

conueniente restinge againste tempt[altions, a suer 

[delfended safty for perills, a s[weelte coolor and pacyfyer 

of troubls /30/ [1171 and distresses, a frindly reste for 

trauells. a ready stoppinge of distractions, a true doer of 

holynes, a singular odde waye, for Contemplation to enter: 

A sweete consolation [1181 of a[1191 sowle, an vnquenchable 

hote fyer of deuyne loue, a sauce[1201 to season and 

mittigateg the bitternes of all aduersarys, a fountayne from 

whence all vertwes are deryued vnto vs: and (to conclude) a 

most absolute paterne of all perfection; The hauen, the 

hope, the affiance, the merrit, and the very health of all 

christians: 
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The 5 chapter, More of priuate exercyses, meete for the 

religious to gett compunctiojI, with dyuerse frutfull 

examplars, for matter and forme of meditation, and 

aspyration. all vsed by a brother of saint Bennets order; A 

briefe note of the profit of [sulch kynde[1211 of prayer, 

and. what the aut[h1or meaneth by this worde Aspyratioll: 

I know a brother whose [vsel and cu[stlome /31/ [1221 was, 

euery daye to prescribe to himselfe, some parte of the sayed 

Passion of our lord: For example, one daye he did sett 

before his eyes of his soule, Christ placed in a gardine, 

and that same day whether soeuer he did goe, whearesoeuer he 

was, at leysure vacant, from other serious and necessary 

cogitation, what outwarde affayers soeuer he went aboute, 

yet was he busily occupyed, in directinge his inward eye to 

thesame lorde, as he was induringe dyuers afflictions in the 

garden: And much to this effecte oftentymes he spake to his 

soule: 0 my soule. behoulde thy God, looke backe my [1231 

daughter, marke well, vewe, and consider (my dearest) loo 

where thy god isq behould thy creator, behould thy father, 

behould thy redeemer, behould thy refuge, thy garden, and 

thy protector, behould thy hope, thy confidence, thy [1241 

strength, and thy health: behould thy Sanctificationp 

integrity, and perfectiong behould thy ayde, [thly merrite, 

and thy rewarde, behould thy tranquillity, thy consolatioial 
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and solace, behou[lld thy ioy, thy delyght. and thy lyfe[. 1 

Behou[ld] thy lyghtt thy garlande and /32/ [1251 thy glory. 

behould thy loue, and[1261 thy desyre, behould thy treasure 

and all thy good, behould thy beginninge and end: Howe 

longe wilt thou be distracted, my waueringe daughter, howe 

longe wilt thou forsake lyghte, and loue darkenes, howe 

longe wilt thou refuse peace. and be reuolued in troubles; 

retourne Sunanimitis, retourne home againe, and recouer thy 

selfe my dearest, refuse many. and chuse one: [1271 for one 

is necessary for thee: Abyde with thy lord, place thy selfe 

hard by thy god. goe not away from thy master: Sitt downe 

vnder the shadowe of that tree. which thou louest. that 

the fruite thereof may yeelde, a pleasant taste vnto thy 

throate; it is good for thee my daughter to be heere, for 

heather the enymye approcheth not: heere be no snares to 

intrape thee, heere is no perill, no darknes, all be heere 

safe and sure. all be heere cleere and calme. without 

storme or tempeste: Sitt downe heere g[laldly my dearest. 

for heere thou shalt be secu[rIe and free, heere[1281 thou 

shalt be merry and ioyf[u]ll; heere be roses, heere be 

lilies. heere be v[iolelts, heer[e] bee /33/ [129] flowers 

of all sortes of vertues, which11301 do; sweetly and freely 

yeelde, there odoriferous sauors: heere thou shalt see the 

lyghte, which pleasantly casteth his bright beames. ouer 
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all the worlde, heere thou shalt fynde true consolation: 

heere thou shalt fynd peace and reste, to conclude. heere 

thou shalt finde all goodnes: With such lyke sentences 

sharply. yet frindly he vrged his soule, and cauled it home 

againe, whyles it was rouinge abroad: And he inforced it, 

to attende vppon the principall good: of the selfe same 

shorte sentences he did picke out to serue his owne purpose, 

sometymes more$ somtymes fewer: Some whyles onel some 

whyles towe. some whyles three. accordinge to the motyue 

of his deuotion, and according to the good pleasure of the 

holly ghost: yea and oftentymes he did 11311 often[1321 

iterate. and repeate the selfe same sentence againe: And 

[blesydes all this, he did often beate into his soule, the 

remembrance of all these thinges, which for her sa[kel our 

Sauiour, had done and suffered 11333 in [the] garden; 

sturringe her vp in the me[alne tym[e] somtymes to ponder 

and waighel /34/ 11341 the bottomlese and 11351 vnserchable 

humility. meeknest and, pacience, of our sauiour, with his 

most feruentt and incoprehensible [sic] charity: Some tymes 

to haue pitty and compassion. ouer this lord [1361 of most 

excellent maiesty: so lowe brought, so sore debated and 

afflicted: some tymes -to render thanckes. for so greate 

benefittst and so exceedinge piety: som whyles for loue, 
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faythfully to repaye him, with loue againe: Some whyles to 

craue perdon for sinnes, and otherwhyles to begge, this or 

that grace of him: dyuers and sundry tymes, he did tourne 

his speeche into these, or such lyke affections, and feruent 

aspyrations: 0 my soule, whell wilt thou be ready. to 

followe the humilyty of thy lord, when wilt thou imitate his 

meekenes. when shall the example of his patience, clearly 

shyne in thee, when wilt thou be better at ease; When wilt 

thou be quyte delyuered. from vitious passions and 

aff[elations, when shall all euill be throughly deade in 

thee, when shall all disorder in thee be distroyed. when 

wilt thou beare all tribulation and /35/ 11371 temptation 

cheerfully and zealously. when wilt thou loue god perfitly. 

when wilt thou imbrace him inwardly, when wilt thou be wholy 

absorpt. and swalowed vp with loue of him, when wilt thou 

be puer. and single harted, and naked in his sighte, when 

wilt[1381 thou be no longer with any impediment, holden 

backe from his most chaste armes, 0 that thou weare without 

spotte or stayne, 0 that thou 11391 loued[1401 thy god 

-4 feruently. 0 that thou wouldest cleaue vnseperably, to thy 

principall good foreuer: [141] And thejj[1421 directinge the 

eye of his barte to heauen, or to the infinite largenes of 

eternall lightq thus also he [1431 vsed to frame his 
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aspyrations: 0 my soule where is thy god, where is thy 

loue, where is thy treasure. where is thy[1441 harts 

desyre, where is all thy good, where is thy god: When wilt 

thou be at home with him, when wilt thou see him, when shalt 

thou [h1appily enioye him, when shalt thou freely laude and 

honor him. amonge all the cittyzens of heauen: The(sle and 

such lyke aspyrations he did secret /36/ [1451 secretly 

vtter forth of his mynde, yea and forth of his mouth also: 

choosinge for his purpose. somtymes moo, somtymes fewer, 

accordinge to the inwarde motion of the holly ghoste: yea 

many tymes and he did rebuke his soule, and layed to her 

charge, that she was ouer lazy, sluggish, vnprofitable, 

vnthankfullt lukwarmej vneourteous, stubborne. senselese. 

vnstedfaste, wretched, and vnhappy: Againe on the other 

syde, when his soule was throwen downe in discomfort, 

through pusillanimity or fearfullnes. then he did comfort, 

and raise her vp againe, with these or such lyke wordes: 

Doe not dispayer my soule, be of good comfort my daughter, 

haue a good courrage[1461 my dearest, albeit thou hast 

sinned, and art wounded, yet behould thy god, loe thy 

phisition is ready at hand to heale thee; He is most 

benigne, and most mercifull. in so much as he is [1471 

willinge. he is almighty. in so much as he is able to 

forgiue sinnes in a momente: /37/ [1481 Thou art sore 
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afrayed perhapps because he is a Iudge, but pause a whyle, 

and take thy breathe, for the selfsame which is thy Iudge, 

is also thy aduocate; he is thy aduocate to defende and 

excuse thee, when thou art penitente: And therefore he is 

thy iudge, to saue and not to condemne thee, when thou arte 

humbled: Greater beyonde all measure. is his mercy, then 

thyne iniquity ether is or cane be: yet I say this, not to 

the intent that thou shouldest continue still in sinne. and 

so make thy selfe vnworthy of his mercy: But to the intente 

that thou shouldest tourne away from sinne, and not dispayer 

of perdon and forgiuenes: thy God is most sweete, most 

courteus. and gentle, wholy amiable, altogether to be 

wished and desyred, most tender and kynde to all his 

creatures; When thou conceauest him in thy mynde, or 

thinckest of him, farr frcm thee be euery imagination of 

terror, austerity. or bitternes, neuer haue such conceite 

of him, for where as he is cauled t[eIrrible, he is so 

teamed, not for selfe. but /381 [1491 for others, which do 

abuse his longanimity, deferringe there repentance and 

amendemente, . whose most bitter and filthi sinnes, is 

contrary to his most sweete, and most pure goodnes. he 

repelleth and punnisheth: Let not thy imperfection 

astonishe thee to much, for thy God doth not contemne thee. 

because thou [1501 arte imperfect and weake, but he loueth 

thee verye dearly, for that thou both-desyrest and labourest 

[1481 catchword: "Thou" 
[1491 catchword: "for" 
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to be more perfect. and if thou perseuer, he will ayde 

thee, he will make thee more perfect, yea and [1511 also 

(which perhapps thou darest not skant hope for) he will make 

thee all [1521 bewtyfull, and in euery pointe well lykinge 

to himselfe: Thus and in such lyke sorte, he vsed to talke 

very frindly with his soule, and with chaste speeche[1531 he 

did inuyte hert to the chast loue of her dearly beloued; 'he 

did also tourne his speeche to our lord himselfe, and in 

aspyringe to him by holly desyers he sayed thus: 0 good 

Iesus. o benigne and kynde pastor. sweete master. kinge 

of eternall glory. when shall I be without spott. and 

rightly humble in thy sighte. /39/ [154] when shall I, euen 

frcm the bottome of my hartep vtterly contemne all sensible 

thinges for thy sake, yea[1551 my selfe also: when shall I 

perfectly abandon: when shall I be stripte naked of all 

propriety: for if there weare in mee no propriety. there 

could not be in me. any will of my owne, vnruly passions 

and affections. could not thell[1561 haue any place in me; I 

would not seeke my selfe in any thinge, only propriety[1571 

putteth the stope and meaneq between thee and mee: it is 

propriety only and nothinge else. that houldeth me backe 

frcm thee: Therefore when shall I be quyte disposessed of 

all propriety. when shall I freely resigne my selfe, vnto 

[1511 "he" deleted 
[152) "all" overwritten. "altogether" deleted. 
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the good pleasure of thy godheade, when shall I serue thee 

with a puer, quiet, single, and cheerfull mynde, when shall 

I loue thee perfectly, whe-a shall I in the armes of my soule 

sweetly imbrace thee: when shall I with most feruent 

desyres delyte in thee, when shall all my luke warme[1583 

meanes, and my imperfection be swallowed vp, with exceedinge 

greate loue towards thee: 0 my God, 0 sweete delyghte of my 

soule, /40/ [1591 0 my comfort, 0 my lyfe. 0 my loue, 0 my 

desyre. 0 my treasure. 0 all my good. 0 my beginninge and 

my ende, 0 that my soule mighte enioye thee. 0 that it 

might be hard, and faste bound with the loue of thee, 0 that 

it weare perfectly vnited vnto thee: for what haue I in 

heauen but thee, [1601 and in earthe what haue I desyred 

aboue thee God of my harte, and god my portion foreuemore: 

when shall I be quiet from the roringe sownde and tirrible 

noyse of this world, when shall all incombrances. all 

troubles. with all the interchaungeable toyes. and 

vanityes of this world. ceace to tormente mee, when shall 

my pilgramage be ended, when shall my soiorninge[1611 heere, 

frcm home in a forrayne[1621 habitation. be finished, when 

shall the miserable captiuity. of this exile be disolued, 

when shall the shadowe of mortality shrinke awaye. and the 

day of eternity when shall it dawne, when shall I lay a 

syde. the trusse and burden of this body, and behould thee: 

[1581 "nes" deleted 
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when shall I without impediment. happily and colltinually 

prayse thee amonge thy saintes: 0 my god, 0 my loue, 0 my 

whole desyre, 0 my vniuersall good: /41/ [1631 Such lyke 

aspyrationsl earnest cryes and sighthes to god. he was wont 

to frequente. knowinge that by exercyse of aspyrations. 

the spirite of man, is moreffectually vnited to the spirit 

of god: And that a man in shorter tyme. and with more ease 

and profitq may attaine to the perfitt mortefying of 

himselfe: These aspirations he had alwayes ready: yet when 

he gott at any tyme more leisure. then he vsed to sitt 

downe, as t1ary magdaline did, and he tooke pleasure to tarry 

longer, and more freely to tarry [1641 heerin: and that to 

the honor of god, rather then to the in[165]ordinate[1661 

delectation of himselfe: In the meane tyme he did not 

omitt, with a certaine internall effusion of harte, and with 

aboundance of good will, by way of a sinceere and sweete 

affectiong to adore. blesse. giue thanckes and pray: And 

tourninge his [1671 speeche to the blessed mother of God, 

the virgine Maryet as to a most meroyfull lady. to a most 

comfortable mothert and to a most bountifull distributor of 

heauenly[1681 treasuresq /42/ [1691 he doubled and 

redoubled. oft and many tymes, his deuout complaints. and 

with a holly importunity he did begge her benediction: 

[1631 catchword: "Such" 
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Annother daye this brother (whome I spake of ) did set bef ore 

his eyes of his soule. howe and in what. sort[1701 Christe 

was by Iudas betrayed and aprehendedp heere vppon, he 

repeated the afforesayed exerayses: and so in order he 

passed ouer the whole passion. when he had made an ende of 

it, he begane thesame agayne from the begininge: And about 

that parte of the passion, which representith christe 

hanginge vppo the crosse, he was occupyed, not only in his 

accustomed order. and-tyme. but[1711 also (if hee thought 

good) euery day for a whyle, meditatinge vppon the 

distresses of the blacke and blewe markes. and prynts[1721 

of strokes, and vppon all the dolores, that christe indured, 

when he was nayled vnto the crosse. consideringe also his 

most blessed woundes. and his sacred blood, ishuinge from 

them. as forth of fountaines, and sturringe vp his sowle, 

to an earnest contemplation, of these thinges. In euery 

solemne feaste: of our Sauiour, bles[1731sed mother our b. 

lady. he did sett before the eyes of his mynde. (if he 

thought it meete, the /43/ [1741 representation, shewe, and 

memory of thesame feaste: in steede of that parte of our 

lords passion: which else' for that daye was to be vsed: 

And he [1751 passed ouer his spirituall exercyses. as 

frindly 11761 comiLunications with his sowle, aboute the 

11701 "sort" overwritten 
11711 "but" overwritten 
1172] originally "poynts". "o" deleted and "r" written over 
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worke. matterl cause. misery. and ioy of the same feaste; '- 

He was also much delighted, to exercyse himselfe in singinge 

of psalmes: And I knowe well, that the selfesame brother by 

continu[1771all vsage, of such holly exercyse in 

contemplation, did reape great comfort, and singular 

good[1781 fruite of his laboure: I haue heere sett downe an 

example. followe [1791 thou if thou liste. for by this 

meane thou shalt begine to haue thy senses temperate, 

wakinge, [1801 well[1811 -practized, and quyet: by this 

meanest thou shalt make thy selfe a ready waye, to the toppe 

of the most highe contemplation, and perfection, by this 

meane, whearsoeuer thou art becomd. thou shalt bestowe thy 

tyme profitably: Euen as it falleth owtj when vayne and 

waueringe cogitations are banished. forth of thy secrett 

couerte of thy harte. and serious thoughts of importance 

brought in: Thou maist[182], - for thi owne vse. frame 

meditations and aspyrations. (if /44/ [1831 thou wilt) 

vnder another forme of wordsq then I haue set forth, wherein 

if thou feelest. that looking vppon a booke, doth hurte and 

hinder thy vnderstanding, so as thereby it is lesse able. 

to approche to god, and to be vnited vnto himp then look not 

vppon a booke: on the other syde, if thou per[1843ceauest, 

[1761 "exerayses" deleted 
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that lookinge vppon a booke doth helpe, and further thyne 

exercyse, looke then on a booke and spare not: For the 

thinge which I desyre beerin is, that thy deuotion com 

freely to thee. and that thou followe the grace of the 

holly ghost without confusion or anxiety: Nowe by this 

tearme of aspyration, (as by the rules before sett downe. 

thou mayst well perceaue) I meane a kinde of very briefe and 

shorte orisons. or prayers. hurling out sharpe darts of 

zeale, or rather feruente desyres. breatbinge out flames of 

deuotion: or else Iyuely and amorous affections to god: 

(And they may be cauled acclamations. sithes. and 

outcryes. [sic] full of zeale and ferueneye, made to God by 

waye of prayer: 

The 6 chapter of other exercyses to gett compunction. or 

contrition and sorrowe for sinne. with sondrye other goodly 

examples for matter and /45/ [1851 forme. of meditation. 

and aspyrationg more apte for beginners, then the former 

weare; A note by the waye, for dayly examininge of a mans 

conscience. and of tow kindes of feare: 

He that is not yet come,. or but newely come to the gate, of 

lyfe contemplatiuel or'spirituall conuersation. and ether 

not at all. or but lately is entred, into the course of his 

I 
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owne mortefication. ought not perhappes euen by [1861 and 

by at his firste, entre. to followe in all [1871 points 

[1881 the aforesayed fome of exercyse: But it shall be 

expediente for him, a whyle to exeroyse himselfe, in such 

sorte as heere I will sett downe: Then such a newe 

beginner, must also euery day. sett, before bis eyes some 

parte of our lords passion: and there vnto be must 

endeuour. to haue recorse in mynde and memorye, wheresoeuer 

he' be ether sittinge, standinge, goinge, or lyinge downe: 

except he haue some other profitable, or necessary matter, 

which he is of duty bounde to thincke vppon: And oftentymes 

thus or in such lyke manner, he shall reason with his sowle, 

in the pre /46/ [1891 presence of Christ. euen as he weare 

sufferinge his passion: 0 my soule. behould thy god looke 

backe thou vnthankfull. attende thou wretche, consider thou 

sorrye poore soule, behould thy Godl behoulde thy creator 

and redeemer: behould howe the kinge of eternall glorye, 

hath debased himselfe for thy sake. behould how the most 

high maiestye, hath decayed himselfe for thy cause: See 

what griefes, what bitter paynes, what dispytes and 

indignitys. thy sauiour suffereth for thee, weighe with 

howe[1901 greate charyty. he hath tendred and loued thee, 

which for thee hath bine contente, to sustaine so greate 

afflictiont yea so sore to be worne and wasted, brused and 
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broken for thy sake: dispatche thy selfe quickly my soule, 

dispatch and shake thy selfe forth of the duste: loose the 

bounds from about thy necke, thou captyue daughter of Syon: 

rise vpt go forth of the myre of sime: forsake the filthes 

of this negligent lyfe, howe longe wilt thou be toyled in 

perrills. howe long wilt thou, repute anxius cares and 

torments, to be thy ease and quietnes: Howe long wilt thou 

sleepe secure, in death and destruction, how long wilt thou 

wilfully refuse, the right pathe, and be /47/ 11911 still 

wanderinge heere and there out of all comp_on waye: Retourne 

againe vnto thy lorde god, for-he expecteth thee: make 

haste. linger no longer by the waye, for he is ready to 

receaue thee, he will meete thee by the waye, with his armes 

ready open to embrace thee: Thou for thy parte doe no more, 

but com againe without delaye: come to Iesus, and he will 

beale and puryfy tbee: Ioyne tby selfe to Iesus, and be 

will ligbten tbee, cleaue" to lesus. and be will blesse tbee 

and saue tbee: [1921 Somtymes this newe beginner, sball 

somwbat plainly vpbraide bis soule, witb extreeme 

ingratitude and peruersnes: sayinge to her thus. or to 

this effecte: 0 alas my soule. howe vnthankfull hast thou 

bine to thy god. he hath freely bestowed vppon thee, 

innumerable and passinge excellent benefits: And for his 

good turnesq thou hast alwayes requyted them with euill; he 

hath created theep after his owne Image and lyknes, he hath 
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11931 endewed thee. with imLortality. he hath appointed 

heauen, earthe, and all that are therein. for thy vse and 

comModitys; he hath /48/ [1941 adorned thee with very many 

giftes and graces. he hath brought thee to the lighte of 

the Catholicke faythe, he hath taken thee forthe of the 

perilous [1951 waues[1961 and surges of the world. and hath 

transported thee to the hauen, and tranquility of religious 

lyfe, wherin thou as one placed, in a most pleasant paradise 

of spirituall delighte, myght haue infinite occations, of 

holly recreation and mirthe. with exceeding many 

opportunitys, to doe good deedes; All the whyle thou haste 

bine a grieuous sinner, he hath with patient longe 

sufferance, forborne thee, and from the gapinge Iawes of 

hell, he hathe. preserued thee: The kinge of kinges was 

incarnate for thee, thy creator for thy sake became thy 

brother, and yet he thought it not enough, to be borne, 

11971 and brought into the worlde for thy sake. but he 

would also for thy sake, endure a painfull passion: for thy 

sake he was in great heaýines. perplexitye, and distresse: 

for thy sake he was betrayed, arrested, and apprehended. 

for thy sake he was harde and fast bounde, and cruely 

intreated, for thy sake he was all to spitt vppon, buffited, 

and beatenj on his face with fists, for thy sake he was 

scornfully mocked, and despysed. for thy sake he /49/ [1981 

[1931 "created thee after his owneff deleted 
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all [sic] and mangled with whippest and wounded with a 

crowne of thornes: For thee bee was smitten with a reede, 

and greiuously ouerloden, with the heauy burden of his 

crosse. for there he was nayled to the crosse, with [1991 

nayles of yron, and had veningar geuen him to drinke, for 

there he shedde his sacred blood, and wept many bitter 

teares: for thee he was dead and buryed, he hath, adopted 

thee to be an heire of the cestiall [sic] kingdome: He hath 

promised to thee those thinges, that nether eye hath seene, 

nor eare hath heard. nor harte of man is able to 

comprehende: But thou againe for thy parte, haste forsaken 

and contemned him, which hath benefited thee: thou bast 

caste awaye the holly feare of him, which tenderly loued 

thee: thou bast shaken of his sweete yoke which had chosen 

and picked for thee out of himselfe: Thou art become, as 

one of the daughters of beliall: iniquityes thou bast 

embraced, without shamfastnes, as an impudent harlot; thou 

haste made a couenante with death, thou bast giuen thy hand 

to the diuell. /50/ [2001 thou bast bine most ready. to 

practise euery mischiefe: thou haste heaped euill vppon 

euill. and to most wicked attempts, thou bast euer 

delighted to adde more wickednes. [2011 with thy horrible 

sinnesq thou bast often crucifyed Christe, which had chosen 

thee for his spouse, and by [2021 thy trespasses thou bast 
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renewed his wounds: Who shall giue thee sorrowf ull grones 

and sythes, [2031 who shall giue thee a fountayne of teares. 

that thou mayst day and nighte. be wayle thy vnkindnes: 0 

thou vngratious. and what wilt thou doe: 0 that thou had 

kept thy innocency: 0 that thou had remayned spotles, 0 

that thou had not miserably dishonored thy selfe, o that 

thou haddest not forsaken thy god: Thou hast lost thy 

Innocency, thou arte distayned, thou hast disgised and 

dishonored thy selfe, thou haste shrunke away from god. ' and 

forsaken him. 0 thou vnfortunate wretche: And let vs see, 

what[2o4l is it[2051 that thou wilt take in hand. to doe 

for thy selfe, to whom wilt thou flye for succure, of whome 

wilt thou[2061 looke for helpe, of whome [2071 but [2081 

euen of him. whome thou haste offended: He is most kynde, 

/51/ [2091 he is most benigne. he is most mereyfull, be 

thou humble and lowly, throwe thy selfe prostrat. on thy 

face before him, power thy selfe forth, lyke water in his 

sighte. and he will haue compassion and pitty vppon thee: 

Somtymes the soule her selfe. shall tourne her 

lamentationst and woofull cryes to our lorde thus, or to 

lyke effecte: Alas my lord Iesus what haue I doone, howe 

haue I forsaken thee', - howe haue I contemned thee. howe 

forgetfull haue I bine of thy name: howe haue I reiected 
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the feare of thee, howe haue I trodden thy lawe vnder my 

feete, howe haue I transgressed thy comMaundements: Woo is 

me my God. o my maker, woo is mee o my sauiour, woo is mee: 

Alas woo is me[2101 o my lyfe, and my whole good, woo is me 

poore wretchel woo is me for I haue sinned. woo is me, for 

I haue made my selfe lyke to a brute beaste, woo is me. for 

I am becomet more voyde of all capacity &[2111 of reason, 

then ether oxe or asse: 0 good Iesus. o kynde and 

pittyfull pastorl o sweete master, helpe me, rayse me vp 

nowe lyinge in extremity, reache me thy hand nowe beinge in 

/52/ [2121 great ieoperdy: Purge me that am fowle and 

filthy, heale me that ame sore wounded. strengthen mee that 

am feeblev saue me that am forlorne, vtterly vndoone. and 

caste away: I ackncwledge and confesse that I am one 

vnworthy, whome the grounde should beare, I am not worthy to 

looke vppon the lyghte. I am vnworthy of thy helpe, 

fauoureq nor grace: for greate in deede is my ingratitude, 

greate and ouer great the enormitye of my sinnes, yett farr 

greater aboue[2131 all account[2141 is thy mercy: Therefore 

my godg the tender louer of mankynde, my hope and last 

refuge, haue mercy vppon me. accordinge to thy great mercy, 

and accordinge to the multitude of thy Commiserations. put 

awaye my iniquitye: Som whyles nowe and then, this newe 

beginner. sodaynly fallinge downe vppon his knees, in the 
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syghte of our lorde, with earnest zeale and deuotion, shall 

say thus: Lord if thou wilt thou cannest make me cleane: 

or this. God be mereyfull to me a sinner: or this, Iesus 

sonne of Dauid haue mercy vppon me. or this, lorde helpe 

me: In lyke manner this yonge beginner, shall power forthe 

his hart. [2151 before the vir /53/ [2161 virgine Mary. 

mother of our lorde, and before the saints of god, humbly 

begginge there intercessions: And dayly or at leaste 

oftentymesq wheja opportunity serueth, he shall gather his 

witts together$ and with profounde humility. and firme 

purpose of amendement, he shall call to remembrance, and 

confesse before our lord. the sinnes of his lyfe past, 

euery one by it selfe, cheefly those sinnes [2171 wherewith 

he hath mor grieuously, and mor disorderly, offended the 

deuyne goodnes: But in those which touche the slippery 

infirmitys of the fleshe. he shall not indiscreetly tarry, 

leaste the remembrance, and curious thought of an ould 

rotten sinnel doe (by vnlawfull delectation) hatche and 

bringe forthe some newe sinne: In which confession. he 

shall through contrition and sensible deuotion, accustome 

himselfe to mourne and lamente, because he hath bine[2181 

contumeliousq and ingratfull to god his creator, and most 

sweete father, rather[-2191 then for that he hath made 

himselfe, thrall and subiecte to euerlastinge punnishments: 

In the rules[2201 before sett downe, towching lamentations 
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and deuoute mourninge for sinne. /54/ (2211 this yonge 

beginner. must not haue cheefe regarde, to runne ouer many 

sentences, but what one or moe of them, he shall desyre to 

picke cwt, for his owne exerayse. thesame shall he take yea 

without obseruation. of order or course: If he chouse one 

sentence only, or two, or three, of intent dyuers and sondry 

tymes, to reuolue thesame in his mynde. wheresoeuer he be, 

he shall do well and laudablye: And if he will exercyse 

himselfe. in meditatinge vppon mor of them, he shall also 

doe comjgendably: the thinge which heerein I wishe him to do 

is. to go about his busines. at his owne liberty, 

according to his deuotion, and euery wheare to eschue 

confusion or intrita: I knowe a man which in his externall 

affayers, vsed to tourne his mynde to our lords passion, and 

amonge other vertuous speeches, he had pleasure to thincke 

vppon, and as it weare in the dewe lappe of his soule, to 

ruminate these fewe wordes or such lyke: 0 good Iesus. 0 

kynde pastor, 0 sweete master. -good gracious Iesus. haue 

mercy vppon me. kynde and pittifull pastor direct me, 

sweete and courteous master teache me, my lord helpe me: A 

certaine other man there was which /55/ [2221 delighted to 

[223] reuolue in his minde somtymes more, somtymes fewer 

matters, and to vtter thesame in dyuers manners. accordinge 
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to his affection: But nowe our yonge beginner musts as I 

sayed before) [siol in these thinges be free, to doo as he 

thincketh good; and he may also (if it please him, ) incyte 

and [2241 sturr himselfe to compunction. and to a diligent 

followinge of his spirituall purpose by meditation of death, 

of purgatoryq of the generall iudgment, of hell, and of 

heauenj the meditation of which thinges, the nigher it 

cometh -to a free, and gentle manly feare, and to a loue 

towards Gods so much more acceptable it is to owr lorde, and 

so much mor auayleable to purify soules: againe the more 

neare thesame approchetho to a seruile and bonde feare, so 

much lesse fruite shalbe reaped thereby: This free feare, 

maketh vs affrayde to synne, leaste we offende oure most 

benigne lords and loose his fauoure and the beneuolence of 

his familiarity: By seruile feare we dread to do euill, 

leaste therby we should sustaine. greate damages. -paynes, 

and punnishments: Neuerthelesse it is good for -vs. /56/ 

[2251 euen vppon'seruile feare, to abstaine from sinIle, soe 

alwayes with condition, that we doe not dwell therin, but 

passe away from thence to free feare: Nowe in meditatinge 

vppon eternall glorye. the aforesayed beginner shall 

consider. these or such lyke thinges: [2261 0 howe blessed 

is that heauenly Ierusalem, whose walles are made of most 

preciouse stones, whose gates doe glitter with the ritchest 

pearles, whose streetes are paued with purist goulde, whose 
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gardens with flowers euer freshe, and newe springinge. 

yeelde incomparable solace, and delighte: There the voyce 

of gladnes is bearde, there the canticle of ioye is sunge 

incessantly, ther the Iubely of exaltatioll, the cheerfull 

noyse of triumphant gesture, and countenance. is renewed 

continually: there organes of musicall instruments of 

saints, doe allwayes sownde, and -resounde, with a most 

pleasant eacho: There doth cynamon and balme, breathe out 

exceedinge [2271 delectable odore. of sweetnes it selfe, 

without ceasinge, there is peace-and rest surmountinge all 

sence: there is temperatnes, and saciety, exceedinge all 

capacity of man: there /57/ [228] is euerlastinge day, and 

one kynde of ayer for all, one only kynde of spirite, minde. 

and affection. amonge all, there is a certayne and sure 

security, secure eternity, eternall quietnes. quiet blisse, 

blessed sweetnes, sweete mirthe and solace: There the iuste 

glitter. and shyne[2291 brighte as the sonne, in the 

kinkdome [sic] of there father: 0 howe much happy [2301 and 

blessed an estate, is[2311 it(2323 to be present in the 

quiers of Angells, to -haue the perpetuall company and 

fellowship[2331, of holly pariarches, [sic] prophitts, of 

holy Appostles and martirs, of holy confessors and virgines, 

of the most glorious mother of god saint Marye: neuer to 
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dread, neuer to be sadde, neuer to be distressed nor [2341 

vexedq neuer to be ouercharged nor troubled, neuer to be 

wearyed, [2351 neuer to sustayne any trauell or labour, -any 

lett [2361 or[2371 imcombrance, any lothsomnes, nor any want 

or necessity. 0 howe great a wealth of comforts and 

consolations, 0 how greate a plenty of solaces and delights. 

0 howe greate aboundance of[2381 ioyes. 0 howe huge a depth 

of most sincere pleasures, is it to be /58/ [2391 behould 

that eye which cannot be bleared, that infinite lyght which 

cannot be compassed. [2401 obscured, nor darkned, to see 

that most amiable brightnes, to vewe that ineffable glory of 

the most highe Trinity: to looke vppon the god of gods in 

Syon, and to see him not vnder a clowde, - not by waye of 

ridle, or of obscure parable, but face"to face to behould 

him; and to see the glorifyed humanity. of the only 

begotten sonne of God: for if it be delectable with thy 

bodely eyesl to behould the visible ornature and bewtefyinge 

of heauent to looke vppon the bright twinglinge clearnes of 

starrs. to discerne the'rutilant shyninge brightnes of the 

sonne, to see the oryent' whyte coulor of the moone; To 

consider the delectable light of the ayer. to contemplate 

the neate and tryme grace of pretty byrds. flowers, hearbs 

and coulores, to conceau'e' the warblinge sweete songes, of 
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nyghtingales and larkes[2411 to beare [2421 the [2431 

pleasant tune and melodye of lute and harpe, to drawe the 

sweete breath and fragrant odore of roses and lillis, to 

receaue the excelent sent /59/ [2441 and palpable sweete 

smell of odoriferous gumes and spyces. and of artificiall 

oyntmellts &[2451 subtile pugurents. and to feele[2461 the 

delicious taste of dyuers fruites: If it be so (I say). 

that passinge greate delectatiojl, is felt by these thinges, 

how great a flowing streame, of most sincere ioye and 

pleasure shall it be, perfectly to contemplate, that 

exceedinge fayre bewty and pulchrtude [sic] surmounting[2471 

all contempt and estimation; yea and perfectly to taste the 

infinite sweetnesq from whence all bewty, puchritude, [sic] 

and fayernes, of all creatures aboundantly doth flowe and 

fall: Nowe true it is indeed that the state of eternall 

felicity, and of the resurrection to come, is represented to 

vs and resembled, by the spring tymej wberin beauen, and 

earth, trees, and other tbinges, are bewtefyed, with a 

certaine freshe and newe grace, and with wonderfull gorgious 

ornaments: but yet betweene the representor, and the thinge 

represented, there is greater difference, then betweene the 

darknes of a clowdy nighte, and the brighte beame of the 

sonne, at mone daye: Blessed therefore and blessed againe, 
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f ull of all wea /60/ [2481 wealthe and prosperity is. that 

heauenly Ierusalem, where euery thinge is present at hand 

which[2491 maye delyghte, and from whence euery thinge is 

absent, as may dislyke, whear God almighty is praysed and 

glorified, moste abundantly and blessedly world without 

ende; these ioyes and pleasures of that supernall citty, 

this yonge beginner must learne, to thincke vppon very 

often, in a puer and vneorrupt manner, and thesame to 

desyre, not so much for a pryuate commodity. as for the 

prayse and honor of god: Albeit such meditation of the lyfe 

eternall, may be more soundly exercysed, by such as haue 

already profited in contemplatiue lyfe, and inwarde 

eonuersationj then by such a one as yet skantly hath touched 

the gate, that leadeth to the proper mortefication of 

himselfe, and as yet knoweth better, howe to seeke himselfe 

then god:: [sic] In the lamentations before mentioned, this 

yonge beginner, shall exercyse himselfe contynually, the 

space of one three or six months, or one whole yeare or 

more, that is to saye, so longe vntill he shall sensibly 

perceaue within himselfe some contempt of the world, and of 

himselfe, after a sorte to growe and encrease, and that he 

[2501 feeleth him /61/ [251] himself somwhat feruently 

mooued, to his intended course of spirituall lyfe: Some 

with more difficulty, som with mor ease are conuerted to 
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better, yea and many, beinge most frankly preuented before 

hand, by our most gratious lord god, are chaunged and become 

newe, vppon a suddayne, In the meane tyme, this newe 

beginner. may well imploy himselfe to other[2521 prayers, 

to thankesgeuinge, and to prayse god: but his speciall 

exercyse, shall ly in discreete mourninge, and in 

persecuting or chastising away of his owne sinnes: If he 

cannot fynde nor procure, externall teares to gushe [2531 

out of his bodily eyes, he must not be muche desquyeted, for 

internall teares he wanteth not, whosoeuer he be, which 

rightly dothe mislyke euery vice and sinne: Then so soone 

as the Image of god, by the meanes of wholsome bitternes, of 

weepinge or- contrition, shal[2541 inwardly somwhat be 

reformedt in a younge beginner, such a one, vppon greater 

hope and confidence nowe conceaued, may with more profitt. 

immýitate the other paterne of the exercyse. which I haue 

sett downe before: Therefore he shall pull vpp his[2551 

harte in a meeke and humble manner, and /62/ [2561 feruently 

prepare him selfe for amore zearet[2571 familiarity, with 

the celestiall brydegrome; but so longe as he is yet somwhat 

weake and couldl he must kindle in himselfe oftentymes. 

some litle sparkes of loue towards god, by serious and 

earnest meditation, of the[2581 passion of the only sonne of 
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god: debatinge and conferringe of such matters sweetly, 

with his soule: By which meditation, when he is well heated 

and inflamed, he must' by and by tourne himselfe wholy to 

prayes and to aspyrations: desyringe by there meanes, to 

ioyne and vnite [2591 his spirite, to the chiefe principall 

good himselfe: Thus if he will persist oftentyme, to thrust 

and dryue his soule. hard and fast in loue towards god, he 

shall in short space com, to such perfection, as forth with 

vppon the first tourninge of his mynde, or at his first 

sight and aspyration. towards god, he may without any 

premeditation or forthinkinge, be able 'to sequester his 

mynde, quyet from creatures, and from all conceyts, 

phantases and impressions of them, and drowne himselfe in 

the sweete delectation of thesame deuyne loue: 

The 7 chapter of dyuers-good lessons for the re /63/ [2601 

religious as well elder as younger, touchinge there 

behauiour in spirituall exerayses: 

Now when he is comd thus farre, he shall not haue somuch 

neede, from henceforth in the exercyse-of his pennance, 

before god, to call to mynde euery one of the sinnes of, his 

lyfe by past, ouer curiously to sett this'eye of his harte 

vppon themr for so by that meanes, both his freedome and 

[2591 "himselfe" deleted 
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also his affection towards god might be sore intangled: But 

he shall rather sett his hart amorously vppon god himselfe, 

detestinge by the way, whatsoeuer may seperate and hinder 

[261] or hould him backe from God: yett heere I doe not 

saye, that, he by his necligence should any tyme permitt his 

sinnes, to slippe forth of his remembrance: but my meaninge 

is, that he should so remember them, as the very recordinge 

thereof doe not hurt or hinder a greater comaodyty: 

Therefore he shall confesse them dayly[2621 to god 

sum_qarrilyq rather then particularly: And in very truthe, 

the smaller faults, ar with more present remedy distroyed in 

vs, when we are /64/ [2631 tourning wholy to God. by a 

sweete and effectuall, disposition of loue, then they are, 

whyles we busy our selues ouer- hardly with the 

consideratipja, and sharpe correction of thesame faults: He 

shall therefore cast them forth from him, in the bottomlesse 

depth of gods clemency, that there they perishe as a sparke 

of fyerl[2641 in the middest of the sea: all inordinate 

pusilanimityt all superstitious scruples, and doubts of 

conscience, all intricate and combersome, mistrust and 

dispayre. he shall endeuour vtterly to reiecte, vppon what 

occation soeuer they come; for if they be. not by and byp 

cutt of, then they suffocate the[2651 lyuely towardnes of 

mindet dyuers manner of wayes, and worke muche hindrance and 
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discomodity, to the spirituall, and eternall proceedinge of 

the soule: Morouer he shall not attempt any thinge, aboue 

his owne strengthe, but shall hould himselfe contente with 

his owne lott: if he cannot attayne to that. wherunto he 

desyreth" to attaine, lett him labour at the least, to 

attayne to that whereunto 'he' may attayne: except he 

flattereth himselfe lewedly, he shall easely knowe howe farr 

forward, he is able to goe: yet gratious and bountifull, 

yea /65/ [2661 and altogether throUghly bountifull, euery 

[2671 waye is the deuyne goodnes, which therin delighteth, 

to infuse and power himselfe'most plentifully, wheresoeuer 

he fyndeth a soule in a readynes, duly prepared and finished 

as it ought to be: Wherefore if a contemplatyue scoler, of 

the schoole of spirituall exerayse, be not yet admitt, and 

letten in to the sublimity, and height of the mounte of 

contemplatioj[1[2681 and perfecte charity, he must thinake 

that he is not yet apte to receaue so greate a benefitt: 

And what would it auayle, him to receaue the grace, which he 

could not vse well: he must make good speede, to pluck vp 

by the rootes all vicesq-that he may be[2691 made more apte; 

yet for all that, (as I sayed before) he must [2701 not[2711 

exceed the lists of his owne powers and possibility: he 

must not presume impatiently to runne before gods grace, but 
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followe foote by foote, after it humbly: He must not (I 

saye [sic] violently enforce his spirite thyther whereunto 

it cannot yet ascende, leaste whyle he rashly presume of 

that, /66/ [2721 that, [sic] whereuppon he ought not to 

presume, he throwe himselfe downe headlonge. with his owne 

fearsenes, and thereby sore brused and hurte, be well 

punnished for his rashnes: He must in such sorte endeuour, 

to get thinges of more perfections as yet not withstandinge 

his trauaylet be not acquainted with vnruly fiercenes. and 

troublsome solicitude: he must looke well to the measure of 

grace, which was giuen hym: And he must remegIber, that he 

shall with lesse payne, more safely in shorte tyme, and with 

better successe, attaine vnto the highest degree of 

contemplationj (that is to the apprehension of misticall 

theologiet [sic] that is, to the vnderstandinge of the 

secret sience of god and heauen. and to the knowledge of 

the misterys of true religion: if he be drawne and rapt by 

the meare grace of god, then he cane if he goo aboute. by 

his owne greate trauayle, to attaine therunto: lett him 

therfore obserue alwayes, a discretion and meane, lest by 

excesse he fall into defecte: And by ouermuch abundance of 

labouret he /67/ 12731 feele the want of the fruite thereof: 

Good and sweet (no doubte) is the breade of weepinge tearesg 

but there be such[2741 which with that breade, oftentymes 

oppresse rather then refreshe the soule: For they linger 
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and abyde so longe, in weepinge and waylinge, in so greate 

confraction, and breakinge of mynde, and in so vehemente 

cogitation of spirite. vntill they fall downe, both in 

spirite and body, vnder [2751 there[2761 ouer farr 

stretchedq or strayned exercyse: Yet I do not deny, but 

there are some, which by discretion, and through helpe of 

the holy ghost, are able longe and profitably to weepe: And 

also are to be founde, who euen then whyles they are filled, 

and (as yt weare inwardly druncke, with the freshe flowinge 

riuerg of dilectation and pleasure in god: [siol doe 

importunatly[2771 vrge, enforce, and extumulate themselues, 

to a greater vehemency, and neuer giue ouer this vndiscreete 

compulsion vntill such tyme, as beinge inwardly sore an /66/ 

[2781 annoyed; and confounded in them selues, they fall 

downe, and are from thenceforthe become vtterly vnapt to 

receaue the sweete taste. or sauoure of grace: Therefore 

this feruency or inward fiercenes, must allwayes be so mo- 

[sic] moderatly temperedq as the spirite maye be [2791 

thereby comforted, and not extinguished: they whose heads 

are in good plyghteg may somtymes nowe and then, more 

earnestly. with more lyuely force: stand and abyde, in 

feruent aspyrations, but such as haue weake heades, 

(especially they whose weaknes[2801 hath growne, throughe 
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want of discretion) are not able to exercyse themselues, but 

in very mylde and easy manner: yea somtymes such persons, 

skantly without annoyance, cane abyde the simple compunction 

of mynde, nor yet the playne meditation, or readinge, no not 

when they lay there heades else whereq vppon other comILon 

matters of smale importance, so greate is the calamity, 

which the vice of indiscretion breedeth, and bringeth 

forthe: Neuerthlesse. -, such as are falne into /69/ [2811 

distresse must not dispayre, but wittily and warely. as 

much as in them lyeth, they must eschue by, little and 

little, the discomULodity of inwarde annyance [sic] or 

confusion, and humbly beseeche god to restore vnto him, that 

wherof they haue pittifully spoyled themselues: Therefore 

the contemplatyue scholler, thus spiritually to be 

exercysed, must eschue all lightnes, of inconstancy and 

vnstedfastnesy he must picke out such exercyses, for his 

owne vse as are good, and in those which he hath picked owt, 

(though somtymes they do not well content him) he must 

perseuer; yet in such sorte as he do heerin followe, the 

good pleasure of the holy ghost, in all pointes: And 

vtterly forsake the deteminatiojl of his owne will and 

appointmente; for the holy ghost vseth after dyuers 

fashionsq (as it weare) to inuyte vs. and by dyuers pathe 

wayes, to leade vs vnto that plentifull wyne cellar, and 

euen to the bedd chamber of diuyne loue: whose instructions 
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and secret motions. we are bounde /70/ E2821 euery where to 

marke and consider: yea and ready to followe thesame, all 

manner of propriety. quyte casten of and reiected: 

wherefore this contemplatyue person of the schoole of 

spirituall exercyset must allwayes presente himselfe, as a 

most ready instrumente, to the holy ghost, and towards what 

part soeuer. the holly ghost shall bende or apply him, he 

must followe without delaye: And if it so happen at any 

tyme, that he be drawne. and lifted vp or aduaunced, to a 

more highe contemplation, and to the appreheilsion of the 

principall goodl he must franckly offer and yeeld himselfe, 

wholy therunto. and though ether the passion of christe, or 

any other' holy meditation and imagination, [2831 happen euen 

thell to come in his mynde, by the waye, yet must he not 

staye there longe, but quickly dispatche himselfe thereof, 

and passe awaye with speede, whithersoeuer the holy ghost 

doth call him: Nowe when he wauereth doutfully in his 

purpose; not knowing howe to, goe-/71/ E2841 thorough, Csiol 

in the interprises which he hath begune, he must vse the 

councell of those which are wyse, experte, and humble, for 

so he shall proffit more, then if vppon trust and in 

himselfet he will proceede accordinge to his owne 

inuentions; yea[2851 in the meanetyme[2861 deceaued, he 

follow error in steed of truthe: And allwayes he must 
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remember, that he shall neuer be able to get leysure 

perfittly to attende vppon god, vjIlesse [2871 he haue his 

harte free and quyet. deliuered from all thinges which are 

without god: 

The 8 chapter, good[2881 councelis againste tediousnes and 

trouble of mynde, howe god entreateth his beloued, and 

exhortations to humility and pacience: 

Loe (dearly beloued) thou bast bearde (after a sorte), in 

what manner, be which desyretb to any passinge excelent[289] 

degree, [2901 of the puer lyfe, ought both to begine [291], 

and also to go forwarde in spirituall /72/ [2921 exercyses: 

Nowe thy parte and duty must be, not only to heare and reade 

these thingesl but also in deede and worke to accomplisbe 

thesame: which thinge if thou doest, and helpe com, from 

heauen: And nowe thy inwarde parts wax cleare. so as 

singing of psalms. and other deuyne seruices. about the 

prayses and honor of god, begyne to wax sweete. and 

pleasant vnto theeg [2931 be not highe mynded but feare: 

For be it so, that thy harte is enlarged, and at liberty. 

forthe of the bands of disordered affections, and that thou 
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runnest through the waye, of gods comgL[294]maundements, 

[sic] for a whyle, yet not thou by thy selfe, but god it is. 

which enlarged thy harte; And he himselfe which enlarged it, 

is able to suffer it to be[2951 restrayned, and wrapt in 

bands agayneq if he withdrawe his grace from thee: Admitt 

that the bright sonne of iustice, hath shyned vnto thee, and 

as it weare sbauinge away. certaine skales from the eyes, 

batb lightned the minde /73/ [2961 and vnderstanding: yet 

who shall staye, the same sonne, from goinge downe, and 

withdrawinge himselfe from thy sighte. if it please him so 

to doo: But be thou for thy parte'euemore in a readynes, 

for he will with[2973drawe himselfe, and when his amiable 

brightnes is forthe of sights then shall thy senses againe 

be darkned and encombred:, yea and I cannot tell what 

ineastinges, and suggestions, of wicked Aungells, will on 

eache syde breake and bruse, the shippe of thy sory poore 

harte: And in[2981 truth the temptation, peraduenture will 

waxe so stronge, and preuayle so-farre, as it may be well 

iudged, to be altogether a-hellishe temptation: yee thou 

mayest perhapps be in such a case, as thou wilt- thy. selfe, 

vtterly be yealded vp to sathan, and cannest-not so much as 

open thy mouth to prayse god: And this calamity will endure 

no smale whyle. and not once only or thryse[2993, -six tymes 

or ten tymes. but ofter it will take houlde of thee, 
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somtymes more vehemently, sometyme slackely; But lett not 

this matter /74/ 13001 breake thy harte, nor yet suspect 

then any sinister thinge, of thy dearly beloued, for he 

permitteth thee to be tempted, that it may be euydently 

tryed. whether thou louest him or no: And to the ende thou 

shouldest learneq to beare with others, and to haue 

compassion of them which are oppressed with temptations: he 

himselfe [3011 doth scourge thee, and he beateth thee to 

pouderg that he may purge thee from synnes. and make thee 

apter. to receaue more-aboundance of grace, he seemith for 

a whyle after a sort to forsake thee, to the intent that 

thou shouldest neuer be proude, but allwayes acknowledge, 

that without him thou arte vnable to doe any thinge: 

14otwithstanding in very truthe he doth not forsake thee: 

but with these and lyke aduersitys. he exercyseth thee, for 

the exceedinge greate loue, which he beareth towards thee: 

And thus for the[3021 most parte that celestiall 

brydegroume[3031 vseth t. o, deale with a feruente soule, that 

is lately conuerted to him: at her first entry into her 

newe purposeq he [3041 dothe wonderfully, (none cane tell 

howe)q Vissitt acmfort,. /75/ 13051 brighten and bewtyfy 

her, and with the most sweete sent and odoure of himselfe, 

he doth refreshel allure and drawe her after him, and 
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comizonly euery wheare, at eache tourne, he meeteth her 

chearfully; thus as it weare with mylke feedinge his newe 

loue: Afterwarde, he beginileth to exhibite vnto her, the 

sownde meate, and stronge dyet of afflictions, and sheweth 

vnto her playnly howe greate thinges. she must suffer for 

his sake: Then by and by aduersytys on euery syde[3061 

begine to rouse, outwardly men moleste her, inwardly 

passionat affections trouble her, paynes without afflicte 

her, pusillanimity within casteth her13073 downe, infirmitys 

do greeue her bodly, Esiel darknes doth obscure and 

ouercloude her mynde: her outwarde sences are oppressedl 

her inward powers are dryed, vp: Nowe the brydgroume hydeth 

himselfe. from the sowle, nowe againe he sheweth himselfe 

to her, nowe as it weare he forsaketh, 13083 and leaueth her 

in darknes, and in horor /76/ 13091 of death: nowe againe 

he calleth13101 her backe to a delectable sence and feelinge 

of lighte: In so much as it is founde 'to be -true, which 

is13111 sayed touchinge him; to witt, that he bringeth downe 

to hellt and backe againe; by these meanes he doth trye and 

prooue the soule, he doth purifye her, he bringeth her loue, 

he breaketh and tameth her, he worketh, heweth -and cutteth 

her square. he instructeth her. he playneth her. he 

maketh he [sic] sleeke and smoothe, he adorneth and trimmeth 

13051 catchword: "brighten. " 
13061 "syde" overwritten 
13071 ffr" written over, "ell 
13081 "her" deleted 
13091 catchword: "of" 
13101 "th" written over "eft 
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her: And if it so fall out, that he fynde her in all 

pointes faythfullq well willinge, of holly and constant 

patience, and that nowe by longe exercyse, and througbe his 

grace, she beareth all manner of tribulations. and 

temptationsq chearfully. and effectuously; then he coupleth 

her to himselfe. more perfectly, and admitteth her 

familiarly to his secretes. and guirdeth 13121 her[3131 to 

himselfe. farr otherwyse thqn- he did, in the begininge of 

her conuersion: Therefore be not thou dismayed, when 

vehement tentation tormenteth thee. but as if thou badest 

receaued a suer token and pledge of loue, remaine thou 

stedfaste, and inuincible in such warlyke exer /77/ 13143 

exercysest euermore sayinge with holy Iob, yea though he 

kill me, yet will I put my troust in him: So longe as such 

a tempest doeth endure, it wilbe somwhat hard for thee, to 

attende diligently at deuyne seruice. through to muche 

inconstancy. or clowdynes and trouble of mynde, yet for all 

that be thou a patient longe sufferer, and in a quyet 

mannerg doo all that in thee lyeth chearfully: The nighte 

will passe ouerg darknes will shrincke awaye. and the daye 

will springe againe; but whyles it is yet nighte, take thou 

good heede, 13151 with most speciall diligence, that thou be 

not found ydlej and negligent; If thou liste not to praye. 

13121 "her familiarly to his secretes. and guirdeth" 
inserted as footnote -at bottom of page 76. Indicated in 
text and footnote by the following sign: qý 
13131 "her" overwritten 
13141 catchword: "cyses" 
13151 "that" deleted 
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to singe psalmess or to meditate, then apply thy mynde 

earnestly to reade: and if thou arte weary of readinge, 

the. n fall to wrightinge, or else exercyse thy selfe for a 

whyle profitably. with some other bodely labour: still in 

the meane tyme shakinge of with vnfayned diligence, the 

rustlinge sturr and noyse of vayne thoughts: /78/ 13161 If 

13171 drowsy disposition to stirr thee to sleepe, doe 

somwhat molest thee out of season, and if thou feelest thy 

selfe there with sore oppressed, thou shalt benefitt thy 

selfe mor perhappes, (so as tyme and place permitt thee) is 

a prety litle wbyle by the waye, in the honor of god, thou 

leanest downe thy heade, and takest a nappe, then thou 

shouldest doet if thou wilt stryue with it by extremyty: 

For if thou wilt make a choyse, to suppresse drowsynes. 13183 

with only labour, in stryuing aginste it, so longe as such 

stryfe endureth, thou shalt be free: but when it is ended, 

and whyles thou arte retourninge, to thy spirituall 

affayers. thesame drowsynes will lightly come againe: This 

litle sleepe which I spake of, must be but a shorte and 

lyghte slumberl so as it endure not more, then the space. 

whyles a man may reade, one towe or three psalmes, or-, there 

aboute: for thus shall the spirite arryse vp againe, as it 

weare renewed, further13191 forthe of. comber. . more lyuely 

and more; As for suche as knowe not the waye to be[3201 

temperate, in eatinge, drinkinge, and in the vsage of' the 

13161 catchword: "lf" 
13171 "therefore" deleted 
13181 second "s" written over "e" 
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sences, if they fly to the /79/ 13211 aforesayed remedy 

against drunkenes, they haue neede to take heede, for it is 

to be fearedl leaste thereby they encrease, rather then 

deminishe there disease: and so fallinge into a deepe and 

longe sleepep doo leese much tyme pityf ully by lasynes: 

Th [sic] 9 chapter. Good[322] instructions for remedys 

against dyuers temptations. of dyuersities of temptations. 

and howe reuelations are to be vsed: 

As for these temptationst wherewith the deuill goeth aboute, 

to inclyne thy mynde to thinges vndecent, naughty. and 

vitious: keepe thou diligent watche and warde. with all 

thy cunninge. and pollicy againste them: And vse thou good 

diligence, to reiect thejn[3231 forthwith, in the begininge, 

before they haue taken possessiojj of thy intrayles, for 

except thou driue backe thy aduersary, by and by at the 

first assaulte, he will enter in vppon thee, soddaynly, 13241 

cast thy soule in prison. and bynde it hard and faste, and 

so shalt thou from henceforth. be lesse /80/ 13251 able to 

resiste, when thou arte barred of thy liberty. and 

destitute- of thy strengthe: yet though thou hast behaued 

13191 second "ru written over ne" 
13201 "be" overwritten 
13211 catchword: "aforesayed" 
E3221 second no" written over first "o" 
13231 "theM! overwritten 
13241 "a" written over "y". "caste" deleted 
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thy selfe negligently, 13261 and he hath cast thee in 

prison, thou must not thus yeelde thy selfe, but reclame: 

And if thou cannest but creepe on the grounde, and drawe thy 

legges after theeg yet thruste thy selfe against him. and 

with a stronge and courageus spirit, earnestly, beseeche our 

lorde, to loose thee forthe of bandes, and restore thee to 

libirty, or at leaste preserue thee from consente: And be 

thou assured, that thou shalt oftentymes, with more 

comllodity, vanquishe this same aduersary, when he suggesteth 

filthynes, impyety, and any inconuenience, if thou wilt 

contemne and litle[3271 regarde his barkinge. and so passe 

by him, then13283 if thou wilt put thy selfe in a readynes, 

to dispute [the matter with][3291 him longe. and by greate 

laboure, to stoppe his wicked mouthe; Yet for all that, when 

he is ouer importunate, and after once or13301 more 

repulses, againe and againe assayleth thee. then in any 

cace you must cuple together, hand to hand; that euen by 

playne fighte. he may be subdued: /81/ 13313 and13321 

forced to fly away, with reproche and shame: but dyuers 

wayes and meanes, he setteth vppon us: for somtymes 

priuely, and[3331 vnder a pretence of pyety, he layeth 

snares to intrappe, vs: somtymes openly and with playne rage 

13251 catchword: "able" 
1326] "h" deleted 
13271 "litle" overwritten 
13281 "then" overwritten 
13291 "[the matter with]" added later in right margin. Both 
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and fury, he ryseth vp against us: Somewhyles laysurely, 

and by stelthe he creepeth in, som whyles vppon a sodayne 

vnmistrusted, he rusheth in vppon vs: other whyles with 

prosperitys, or aduersitys, 13341 spirituall or internall he 

inuadeth: nowe and then with good or[3351 euill fortunes. 

corporall and [3361 externall he assayleth vs: We must 

therefore, alwayes13371 watche and ward, euermore we must 

flye for succoure to the fortresse of our lords passion. 

yea and crye 13381 to god with lamentable teares[3391 Yet 

(as I begane to saye) be not thou highly minded. nor 

conceaue an ouer weaninge of thy selfe for any gifte or 

grace, which perhapes thou haste, for what hast[340] thou, 

that thou hast not receaued; And if thou hast receaued, it 

is nether righte nor reason, that thou shouldest boaste. as 

if tbou[3411 haste not receaued: Beware therefore, that 

thou open not the windowe of thy barte, by any waye or 

meaneg to the windowe of-vaine glorye, nor to the ayere of 

pryuat selfe-lykinge: See that thou doe not bragge nor 

boaste of thy selfe, /82/ 13421 take heed that thou doe not 

delyghteg heere and there to make ostentation, of any thinge 

that thou haste receauedg but keepe thy secrete to thy 

13331 "nd" overwritten 
1334] "or aduersitys" deleted 
13351 "or" overwritten 
13363 deletion 
13371 "y" written over second "an 
13381 ffand cry" deleted 
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361f8: Let thy secrete re=ayne at home. within thy harte; 

except perchaunce it ao fall out. that thou haste occation 

for nom spirituall ecczodity or co=fort, to reueale thesame 

to soce dears and di3creet frinde. and yet with humility 

and ahamfa3tne3, or that else for obedience sake. or other 

r. AnIfS3t n8Ce331tyq or very greats vtility, thou arte 

coopelled there vnto: Take heede thou thincke not, that 

thou ha3te receaued the gifts and grace of God, through 

tbyne owns labourG3 and payne3. but rather iudge thy selfe 

vruorthy. (a3 in truths thou arte vnworthy) any grace or 

13431 con3olatIon at all, and Indeede worthy of all 

confu3ion. yea and worthy to be vtterly forsaken, 13441 and 

lefts d03tltUtO of all helpe and 30ccore: 13451 vse no 

conference with base and abiecte per3ones. but with them 

which are of greate perfection and hollynes: that by 

conalderlage there perfeotioll, thou Mayest better 

acknowledge thy cwne 1cperfection. humiliate andE3461 caste 

downs thy selfe: Sett thy aelfe without d13simulationt 

beneathe all men and women: And howe shall I doe that 

(saye3t thou) aithe a greats ncober therebe, which hauinge 

caste &ways all fears, and there with all 3bamfastnes and 

mod83tye. do Hue wickedly, which I nether doe nor mynde to 

do. what and shall I aubmitt my selfe, as Inferior to[3471 

him, shall I preferr them nay I: For if thou wilt 

13431 Ogloryt deleted 
13441 Dof god" deleted 
13453 second wow written over first WOn 
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thinck[3481 with thy 3elfe, that they which [3491 to day. 

are the wer3t of all /83/ 13501 other, may be to morrow mor 

prefecte then thy 3elfe: And If thesame persons. had 

receaued tho3e gifte3 and graces. which god hathe giuen 

thee. they mighte haue liued. farre more vertuously, then 

thou liue3t: and that thou woulde3t SiMe. more grieuously 

then they doe, if thou haddest not bine before hand, 

preuented with more aboundant grace: If I saye thou wilt 

thinke yppon. and con31der these thinge3, thou 13511 shalt 

easelr E3521 marke and consider. howe meete and agreable it 

weare for thee, to preferr before thy selfe, yea euery 

ainner who3oeuer it be: 0 if thou knewest the secret and 

hidden mi3tery of &odt with very good will, thou wouldest 

glue place to otheral very gladly would thou holde, the 

laste and hinderzO3t place, very cheerfully wouldest thou 

lays thy aelfe downe at the feete of others: very gladly 

woulde3t thou aerue the basest, very deuoutly woulde3t[3531 

thou honor all,, very effectually and zealously (without any 

delaye, complainte or grudge) thou wouldest obaye: 13541 But 

aom thinge also there 13. yet more excellent, which I 

requyre at thy hands: to Witt. that thou wouldest set thy 

aelfe. in thyne cwne conceyte and mynde, not only beneath 

13471 Otol overwritten 
13481 Othinckw overwritten 
13491 OareO deleted 
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mankyndev but beneath euery creature also, euen for gods 

sake: accountinge thy selfe as most abiect ashes. 

esteeming thy selfe as one vnworthy. to be aboue the 

grounde, or to see any lyght: Looke further /84/ 13551 into 

thy selfe, and behould how vngratfull, and vnfaythfull thou 

arte, howe lukewarme, howe vneonstant, 13561 how wretched, 

and howe vyle thou arte: and so thou mayest be able, to 

attayne to that most humble. depression of thy mynde 

and[3571 debasinge of thy selfe: [3581 If thy auncient enemy 

knocke at[3591 the doore of thy harte importunatly, 

suggestinge and alluringe thee, to make some account of thy 

selfe. vaynly to boaste and accounte13601 of thy selfe, and 

to preferr thy selfe before others, thruste back13611 that 

insidiatorl locke thy doers fast, and albeit thou feelest 

pestilent. and contagious suggestions, and 13621 

incastinges: yet neuer consente vnto them in any cace: For 

if thou doest once consente. if thou openest any gappe. 

for that false iuglinge marchant to enter. if thou leauest 

thy mynde to his allurements: by and by thou hast broken 

the faythe and promise, which thou gauest. to the brydgrome 

of thy soule: Euen then thou haste defyled. the bedde of 

thy beloued, which before was cleane, and full of fayer 

[3551 catchword: uinto" 
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flowers, and thou shalt neuer be admitted agayne, to his 

most blessed familiarity, excepte thou cast out that 

adulterer the sooner, and humble thy selfe very muche: And 

yet before [3631 thou art wholy receaued into fauoure 

againe, perhappes it shalbe necessary for thee to suffer 

punnishment, and to be whipte a good whyle, vntill those 

filthy kisses, which that most filthy and infamous knaue, 

hath impressed in the cheekes of thy /85/ 13641 soule. be 

beaten out with the scourge of god: but of these matters 

there is enoughe sayed: Hetherto[3651 wee haue declared, 

howe and in what manner, thou shouldest attende at deuyne 

seruice, and what kynde of spirituall exercyses, thou 

oughtest to chouse and. picke out. for thyne owne vse, what 

order and course to followe, and what to eschewe therin: 

nowe lett vs passe ouer to the reste wee haue to saye: 

The 10 chapter. other good lessons for outwarde behauiour, 

of the religious in there actiue lyfe, and exercyse of 

morall vertues: howe to vse the actiue lyfe by example of 

Martha. as it may agree with the contemplatyue lyfe of 

Mary: of the licentious lyfe of many. for wante of the 

auoyding, of the first dispositions and occations of sinne: 

13631 "that" deleted 
13641 catchword0soule"'. At bottom of page is n; D gylfullff 
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Nowe touchinge bodely refection, eschwe all excesse, leaste 

thou thereby ouerburthen thy. selfe. and so be made much 

vnapter, to spirituall exercyses: For it cannot other wise 

bee, it cane be (I saye, ) but that a full belly strowted 

owt, and swollen by intemperance, must needes call awaye the 

mynde from god, and from thinges which appertayne to 

saluation: And aboue all other thinges, wyne (if it be 

liberally takeng though one be not dronke therwith) is a 

greate impedimente: it inflameth the body. it disordereth 

the inwards. it shortneth the breathe, dulleth the sharpnes 

of the 186/ 13661 vitall spirit: And so bringeth a certayne 

beastly lazines: in vayne therefore doth that person 

attempt. to attayne to the lyfe contemplatyue, and to 

spirituall conuersation. which all this whyle endeuoreth 

not, 13671 to bridle his. inordinate appetyde. of eatinge and 

drinckinge: Cutt awaye therefore diligently. all corrupte 

desyres. and as for the meate and drinke. which thou 

vsestj take 'smale care, whether it be very curiously 

dressedt or sweete and pleasant, of it selfe, or no. if it 

be suche as may be taken. if it be conueniente for thee. 

and sufficient: What wilt thou more; thou art cauled 

religious. thou oughtest to com to the table. for to 

refreshe the body, and not to cherishe the pleasures of the 

fleshe. wherefore if coursenes of meat and drinke ouercome 

thy stomake trouble thy minde, and make thee to mumurre and 

13661 catchword: "vitall" 
13671 "not" deleted 
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repyne, then (as I sayed before [Sic] thou arte not 

religious: if Iesus tasted rightly to thy harte what13681 

meate or drinke weare so skarse or course, as would not 

sauoure[3691 well in thy mouth. for Iesus his sake for 

Iesus is of himselfe, a most pleasant sause. euen for 

extreeme scarsity and want: loue Iesus. and so the courser 

and simple meates shalbe no lesse. yea in deede more sweete 

and delitious to thee, then the daynty banqueting dishis 

[sic] of kinges: Iesuss being an hungred, was oftentymes 

fedd with bare breades for thy sake: Iesus beinge a thurst, 

had for thy sake venigar & gall geuen him to drincke: Take 

thy meate and drinke soberly. leysurely. and moderatly, 

quietly without all brutishe greedynes. and be very 

circumspect. about that same13701 naturall delectation, 

which coMmeth of bodely refection: Be not curious. nor 

/87/ 13711 looke to[3721-feede thy sensuall appetite. for 

if thou wilt needs[3731 feede her, she will eate vp and 

maculate thy inwardnes: yet as thou must oftentymes refuse, 

to giue to the fleshe, that which she naughtely coueteth, 

euen so she must be some whyles compelled, to take that 

which she desyreth not to take: - For somtymes she doth 

lothel euen that very litle pittance, which nature standeth 

neede of: but take heede that-whyles thy body is in 

13681 "what" overwritten 
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refreshingeg thy soule be not still kepte fastinge: let the 

mouth of thy hart, by the way haue some taste of gods worde: 

Lett thyne eares receaue wholsom doctrine, and the lyues of 

saints: if by chaunce thou sittest at suche a table, wheare 

holy readinge is not vsed, yet must thou not so lightly, 

bereaue thy soule of her spirituall foode, but as farr as 

thou mayest by waye of sylence, coilmon and talke secretly 

with her. 13741 or with thy god: and thincke vppon some 

godly matter: As in thy, dyett and feedinge, euen so in 

apparrell, vse sobrietyg whatsoeuer is againste the simple 

playnes, of a religious profession, caste it vtterly away 

from theel spitt vppon it. and deteste[3751 it; doe not 

followe the examplet of som most vayne and miserable 

brothers. which are ashamed of there owne estate, and 

professiont and not ashamed at all, of there, owne iniquity; 

For this is there behauiour. if occation happen, that they 

must goe abroade out of the cloyster, or com in the sight 

and company of seculars, a man may wonder to see them, 

ouerthrowe themselues in folye and nycenes, rushing 

headlonge in /88/ 13761 'into dotinge toyes. and superfluous 

curiosity. desyrous to 'put on such and suche vnseemly 

garments. so and so mishapte'coates. " and girkines. such 

raggs and faggs9 and other ill fauored attyre: -And as for 

such apparrell aggreable. with the appointmente of there 

owne[3771 rule, and with the ordinances ý of- there father, 

1374] deletion 
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that they are ashamed to weare: And thus comiLing f orthe 

abroade after this sorte, not as humble monkes or nunnes. 

but as delicate and gallant courtyars. - with a 

prodigious13781 sheweg and monstruous spectaclet contrary to 

the course of there profession: They giue to wise men 

greate cause of sorrowe and indignation, and do minister to 

the deuillt occation of laughter & mockeryt declaringe 

euidently by this shamfull absurdity. what manner of people 

they are at home. secretly within them-selues: to witt, 

proudeg wanton, daintyq and full of vayne glorye: 0 monkes 

and nunnesl to to [sic] farre estraunged from true religion, 

0 monkes not munkes, o munkes of the deuill: o nunnes not 

nunneso o Religious not religious, but sacrilegious: o 

vnehristianly christiansq not christians but pagans: did 

they promise this to God, at suche tyme, as by a most sacred 

vowe of pouertyt they did solemnly renownce the world with 

all his pompes and vanitys: Did the kinge of kinges teache 

this by his worde. did he sett f orth this by his example, 

when he was poorely arrayed, in raggs and clowts of smale 

valewet [3791 and had butt a sorrye cratche, in steede of a 

cradle to lye in: And when heý was cladde, in a whyte 

garmente and a /89/ 13801 scarlet . cloke, by waye of 13811 

reproche, as if he had bine but a foolishe raskall: is this 

lyke to be a followinge of Christe Iesus: is this all one 

to go thesame waye. foote by foote. which Iesus wente. is 

[3771 "owne" overwritten 
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this to walke still in his stppes: [sic] 0 confusiojl 

intolerable, o extreeme dotage, o meere madnes: take heede 

to thy selfe. (dearly beloued) that thou beest not at any 

tyme, made lyke to these; but wheresoe[sic] thou shalt be, 

ether in monestery, or forth of monestery. holde thy selfe 

contente, with a reasonable simplicity, and playnes of 

apparrell, accordinge to thy callinge, for so thy profession 

requyreth this at thy hands, euen of duty: 1382] In euery 

place, but chiefly at deuyne seruice, represse and temper 

thy syghte, and do not vainly gaze, nor stare, aboute thee, 

heere and therej without needefull cause, leaste thou happen 

to caste thy eye vppon somthinge, which may make thy witts 

wauer, and throwe thee downe from attention. and putt thee 

besyde purenes of harte. and good cogitation: But be it 

that thou art not neere any perrill, yet for all that, the 

very discipline of religion, and scoole of christianity, yea 

and the colzmon ordenary course and custome . of religious 

conuersation, and Christian lyfe, earnestly requireth, that 

whether thou reste at whome, or goe forthe abroade, thou 

shouldest allwayes vse to haue, shamefastt modeste, demure, 

and fallinge eyes; neuer stare curiously in the face of man 

or woman: and as for the pace, and[3831 manner of goinge. 

lett it not be /90/ 13841 ouer- swifte, nor to thicke 

stirringe, hastyq nor earneste. ý (especially in the 

oratorye. or place of prayer, ) excepte perhappes. 13851 thou 

13801 catchword: "scarlet" 
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haue some necessary busines which requireth haste: And 

againe out of place of prayer, let not thy gate be ouer 

slowe, -remise, or loose. nor negligent, but modest seamely 

and honest. And in all places, keepe thy whole body 

together, in a laudable compositionj order, and behauiour, 

to euery intente: Vse a merry and cheerfull countenance, 

with decente grauity and demurenes, in the presence of 

others, shewinge thy selfe curteous, in hearinge or 

speakinge, affable or easy to be spoken vnto, and gratious 

in wordesl towardes all men: If any greate heauynes, come 

vppon thee soddainly againste thy will, hyde and dissemble 

it so farrej as thou altogether seeme not waywarde. sower, 

crabishe, or harde to please, and thereby be offensiue and 

molestious to others: When thou arte vrged, to laughe, then 

laugh not. but modestly and religiouslyp- in suche sorte as 

thy laughter may scantly be cauled a laughter: As for lowde 

vnmeasurableg or skornefull laughter, eschwe it as a huge 

impedimente, of thy religious purpose, and decaye and 

mischiefe to thy soule, knowinge for a, certayne, vndiscreete 

and vnmannerly laughter. breaketh open the gates of 

shamfastnest defyleth the cleane closets of chastity, 

skatereth in inwarde powers. and driueth, awaye the grace of 

the holly ghostep farre of thy harte: 13861 Haue a speciall 

loue to[3871 solli13883tudet silence, and taciturnity, 
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desyre to be allwayes more ready to heare, then to vtter any 

talke: shewe not thy selfe in wordes rashes troublesomej 

nor f ull of bablinge, /91/ 13891 factious nor 

contentious, 13901 but in shamf aste manner. modestly and 

courteouslyl speake without simulation, and double dealinge. 

such thinges as are true and iuste: 13911 Doe not (I saye) 

ouerstrainel nor rayse thy voyce vndecently, nor passe it 

downe so lowe, as thou cannest skante be[3921 vnderstoode, 

specially if the place, tyme, matter, or person to whome 

thou speakestq doe requyer that thou speake higher: 13931 For 

the voyse of a religious person, as it should allwayes be 

temperate and shamfaste. and oftetymes lowe or faste: Euen 

so[394] other whiles, it must be reasonably highe or 

lowd: [3951 thou must not, be ready to -stande stifly. in 

affirminge any thinge. except som matterýof fayth, and the 

necessity of saluation. enforce thee therevnto: And 

wheresoeuer -thou fyndeste one bente, to. contrary in wordes. 

there ether giue place, and howlde-thy 'peace, or else if 

thou oughtest not to giue place, nor, to bowlde thy peace, 

then with modesty and humility. affirme that which to thee 

is certaine. for by this meanes, thou shalt more easely 

take away, [3961 all'irreligious contentiojl: 13971 Thy words 
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must wante prickes or', stinges: speake not with thy good 

will those thingest whereby ether thou thy selfe, mayest 

gaine coqLendation, or others gett blame and reproche: But 

if the cause be suche as ether for necessity, or for[3983 

speciall comnodityq thou must needes vtter such thinges, yet 

allwayes vse therein, a comaendable shamfastnes, with a 

seemely moderatioD-l and haue a pure and vprighte intention, 

and meaning[3991 with thee: And as for disolute and wanton 

f ables. or /92/ [4001 Idle talke, be horribly affrayde of 

them. as of a present[4011 poyson, provyded against thy 

soule before hande: Yet if thou doest beare. and suffer 

tryflinge tales, and phantasticall toyes, when such hapen to 

f all in talke where thou arte presente, take heede that thou 

doe nether heare, nor suffer any often, ne yett wheresoeuer 

repeate them: to a foolish lewde tonge, vttering vnseemely 

or contagiousl and pernicious talke. neuer giue thy assent: 

Nay rather when such speeche are vsed. take vp the[4021 

talker quickly. and rebuke him in a mylde --and reasonable 

manner. if opportunity to tyme and place serue well so to 

doe, if tyme and place serue not. yett, at least[4033 waye 

for thy partel doe as much as in, thee lyeth, to cutt of 

the[043 talke honestly. - and, with as much speede as 

[3961 first "a" overwritten 
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thou[4051 cannest. goe aboute to tourne and passe it ouer, 

to other matters, which are not hurtfull: And as for wordes 

of detraction. backbyting, or slaunder, do not so much as 

leane thyne eare. to them if [4061 it may be: Whyles thou 

art takinge the vse of bodely recreations. or of lawfull 

walkesl[4071 take heede that thou do not misuse nor 

abuse[4083 them: that is to saye, vse them circumspectly, 

as the [sic] may helpe and further, .- and- not impare and 

hinderg profitable proceeding in thy spirituall purpose: 

Thou mayest to the honor of God, remitt thy mynde, and ease 

it for a whyle: but to dismise it, or suffer it to runne at 

rouers, thou oughtest not: least that when thou art by 

thyne owne meanesl expullsed forth of thy self e, - wandringe 

abroade thou knowest not whether nor[4091 wheare: Then som 

suche carnall or worldly /93/ [4101 delighte as-is contrary 

to the spirite, or else som passion take holde of thee. 

skatter thy in witts. distract thy mynde, and fill thee 

inwardly, full of bitter, vexation, 'and frowardnes: Learne 

therefore wittyly and warely , -to tarry -at' home within thy 

selfe, in a [4111 certaine busy. , and attentiue singlenes of 

myndej and playne meaninge; that thou mayest represse the 

rustlinge noyset sturres and troubles, of lyghte thoughts: 

and appease the tumultuous vpprore, and broyle of rebellious 
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disordered affections: And thus preserue and keepe thy 

harteg in quiet reste and liberty: lett God be thy chiefe, 

or rather thy whole cogitation, thought and studdy: thinake 

altogether of God. make god the end of all thy[4121 

thoughts. intents9 and purposes: and yet doubtlesse, thou 

must not account it sufficient[4131 for thy parte, in all 

respectest that God is thy whole . intention: [4141 lykewise 

also in all other externall affayers. *, whatsoeuer they be. 

bende thy selfe to accomplishe and finishe thy worke, with 

good discretiojll deuotion and courage. wisely zealously, 

readely & chearfully: to the honore of god-as Martha did: 

But also[4151 in thesame worke (which thou doest so 

suerly. [4161 and diligently, to gods honoure) deliuer thy 

mynde from the tumultuous thronge. of phantasticall 

thoughtst and from the con[4173fused conceite, and 

imagination of thinges subiecte /94/ [418] subiecte to thy 

sences. and then directe and leuell, thy_ whole will phansy 

and mynde to[4191 god, or godly,, thinges. 
-as 

Marie did: 

specially if reasonable talke and-, cojamuni cation, or other 

cause[420] necessary hynder not: [4211 As for martha (because 

she is yet through multiplicityjý-and intricate vanity of 

[4113 "calme" deleted 
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vayne thoughtst in her righte intention, and in her worldly 

affayers. still distracted. and also troubled aboute many 

thinges). though she * be not perhappes out of all fashion 

difformed, yet is she not bewtifull enoughe nor so fare, and 

comely as neede weare: But marie f or that by this tyme, she 

knoweth howe to auoyde the troublous raýle of waueringe 

thoughts, and abydinge altogether in an, vnity, tranquillity, 

and peace of harte, studyeth to cleaue[4223 , faste to the 

principall good: is in a farre more perfitt degree, 

bewtyfull and comly: Therefore[4231 in thy intentioll and 

purposeq touchinge thy outward affayers, loue to be not only 

vprighte and harmelessel as Martha was, _ but 'also - single 

hartedg cleare, and playne - as Marie was: [4241 Marie hath 

chosen the best parte, which shall not be taken awaye from 

her: And thou baste chosen thesame parte, which excepte 

thou howid faste, accordinge ' to thy measure, thou ' shalt 

neuer reape such fruite, as . thy profession deserueth: 

allwayes therefore loue[4251 dearly-singlenes'of harte. or 

playne true meaninge: Though thou arte -but a yonglinge in 

christel and but a nouice of-' smale skill"In, ' /95/ [4261 

Christs schoolej and arte not able Isic] ouertake Marie. as 

she is a mountinge alofteg pearsinge[4273 the' heauens, and 

mindinge most highe and heauenly thinges; yet at the leaste 
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waye, immitate and followe after her, as she is walkinge on 

the earthe, setlinge her mynde [4281 of matter of meaner 

acompte: Inmitate her as she is washinge, the feete of her 

lorde and master, with her weepinge teares most efectuously: 

imMitate her where she sitteth very gladly harkninge vnto, 

and bearinge awayet the wordes of [4291 her lord and master 

most comfortably: inaitate her whyles she is seeking her 

lorde and master, in the sepulcher most amorously: For euen 

in these thinges. she had a [4301 singlenes of harte, and 

an vnif orme meaninge; one and no mo she loued, one and 

no[4311 mo she thought vppon, one and no mo she sought for: 

Imaitate her (I saye), not so much thereby to solace and 

delighte thy selfel as to please our lorde, for in these 

thinges if thou seeke thy selfe, principally by waye of 

delectationt then is not thy soule a chaste spouse of 

Christet but she is a most vyle bondslaue of sinne: not to 

saye she is a most filthy harlott of the deuill: by [432] 

such baser thinges of meaner accompte; if a man may 

conueniently so teame them: for in very /96/- [4331 deede 

they be not base nor meane. - 
but exceedinge highe, and 

passinge excellent): [siol [4341 thou mayest meritet to be 

somewhyles nowe and then, allowed to enter in freelyt to the 
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aprehensiojj of thinges which are of mor[4351 highe[4361 and 

of more exceliente nature: [4371 In' all thinges which are not 

disagreeinges from sincerity of religious estate and 

confessiong conforme thy selfe lyke the couente euery 

whearet eschuinge sinfull singularity: And for [4381 so 

muche as thou doest dwell, amonge brothers or, sisters, 

which[4391 lyue ccUppendably9 accordinge to the [4401 

comfortable austerity of a holly rule: mistrouste thou all 

singular, and curious abstinences ; and , watchinges, as 

suspiciouse and daungerous to deale withall: And do not 

therein seeke notably to exceede, thy other confrers, or 

consoarsl of thesame , couente where thou art: except by 

reuelation of the holly ghost, thou knowest , it to be the 

pleasure of god: And yet heerin, do not thou[4411 attempte 

any thinge, without the councell and , consent of thy 

superiorl leaste by presuminge to afflicte' thy body aboue 

measuret after thyne owne sence and phantasy, not only make 

thy body vnapte for good works. but spoyle thy selfe 

vtterly of all' the fruite of thy. laboure: ' God requireth - at 

thy hands. sincerity of thy harte, and not the distructioll 

of thy sorry body: he /97/ [4421-would haue thee' to make 

thy bodyt subiecte to 'the spirite, - he would (4431 haue[4441 

thee to opresse it: Therefore in all thy exercyses, as well 
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externall as internall, temper thy feruente motion of thy 

mynde, with holly discretion: If thy will towards vertue be 

somwhat dull. slothfull, and, --remisse. or as it weare 

drowsely disposed to sleepe, stirre her vp, and vse some 

spurre: but if she shake of the raynes. and with manly 

force be carryed away, staye and howlde her ing stand still 

alway in the presence of - god, with a deuoute and holly 

feare; Let these wordes euer resownde, in the ears of thy 

harte, looke to thy selfe and to thy owne doinges: Consider 

not thou very curiously, what other men doe, nor what there 

manners and behaulours arej excepte perhappes by reason of 

some officeg it lyeth vppon thee so to doe: Thy curiousity 

and busynes must be, aboute thy owne owne [sic] selfet and 

yet heerin I doe not saye, that thou showldest , lightly 

regarde, other mens owtgats, or scapes, and faults, and 

neglecte ether to ref orm them, as much as in thee lyeth, - or 

else procure that they may be ref ormed: For curiositye is 

that which I condemne, not charitye,, nor -holly , zeale of 

iustice: whatsoeuer is not, againste nature and [4451 

discreete stedfastnes of mynde, nor againste /98/ [4461 

sinceere charity towards thy, ý-_neighbore that- doe I not 

reproo[4473ue nor discommende; Those vices which thou - seest 

or hearest to be in others. , ether thinke thou simply that 
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they are not true at[4481 all, or else conster them, to the 

best sence: And if they be so euydent, as by no meanes they 

cane be interpreted, in a good partes then, studdy thou to 

put them forth of thy sight. and forth of thy thought: yea, 

and tourninge thy selfe towards, the- consideration of thy 

owne sinnest humbly begge of God perdonj- as well for thy 

selfe as for them. if oportunity do serue: for thus shalt 

thou more easely eschue, vnquyetnes. suspitions,, and rashe 

Iudgments: Take heede also with very greate diligence, that 

thou neuer be glade of the sinne of an other person, be it 

neuer so smale, nor reioyse not at any tyme, for the 

aduersity of another: but mourne before our lord for them, 

as for thy brother or sister: callinge to thy remembrance, 

that we are all members one to another, all one body. all 

redeemed, with one selfe same bloode: ' Learne [4491 to be 

not disdaynfull, learne to haue compassion of the defects 

and wants of others. and to beare them paciently with a 

calme and quyet mindet whether[4501 thesame be defects of 

body or of mynde; for it is written,; beare yea one anothers 

burdeng and so shall ye fullfill' the lawe of christe: [451] 

And what heauenly grace thou, doest /99/, [452] marke in 

others. lett not that mooue thee'to a deuelishe. envye or 

hatredt but to a sownde imaitation, " and so, to a[4531 kynde 
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and godly congratulation, and ioyfull shewe of gladnes, for 

the good which they haue: And although thou hast not that 

spirituall good, which thou knowest another to haue: be 

thou glad notwithstandinge, and reioyce in thy selfe, 

because god therby is honored: and giue[4543 thou to god 

thankes, neuer a whitte more slowly for thesame. then thou 

wouldest if - it weare thy owne good: And vndoubtedly it 

shalbe made thy owne good, thus thou shalt be rewarded for 

another bodys good, as if it weare thy owne, yea and in very 

deede it shalbe thyne owne: So setle [4551 and frame thy 

mindeq as thou mayest nether affecte to please, nor greatly 

feare to displease the world, loue nothinge in any man or 

woman, (be they neuer so nighe vnto thee) but[456] god or 

the grace and worke of god: Againe on the other syde, [4571 

hate nothinge in them but sinne: lett' there be no man nor 

woman; (howe neare so euer they be, to thee, in kindred, 

aliance, or 'aquaintanceg or howeýgreat benefits so euer, 

they haue bestowed vppon thee, ) for whose sake thou wouldest 

be ready to offende /100/ [4581 god in any thinge weare it 

neuer so litleg or whome thou wouldest in' any [4591 sinne 

fauoureq flatter. or shewe , any signe. - that thou haste 

lykinge of there doinges: ý neuer be carefull[4603 nor 

curious, in [4611 desringe [sic] the'presence of any other 
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person, except it be for spirituall. proffit sake: And yet 

certaine In that same case, such anxiety and care, as may 

intangle or trouble thy minde, shall-not be good: loue all 

men and women, but spiritually, not sensually, for by that 

meane3 it will come to passe, that thou cannest neither be 

vnordinatly disquietedg for the - bodely absence of good 

folkeg or of thy frindes: Nor vndecently vexed, with, the 

bodely presence of sinfull . persons: nor of thy enemyes: 

howe be it thou must not accompt, any for thy enemy, but 

loue thy persecutors, as most deare promotors and 

preferrers, of thy healthe and saluation: Whatsoeuer thou 

seest, hearest and perceauest, which delyteth thee, or is 

worthy singular admiration, or speciall prayse, to be in 

gods creatures, ether by there owne naturall disposition, or 

by the arte and cunninge, and industry of men: That same 

thou must sincerly with a puer meaninge, apply to the prayse 

and honor of the [4621 excellent creator,, or to , the estate 

of eternall, blissel to the [4631 intente that therby, thy 

delectation and solacet may reste in- -'our lorde: 
-, - Euermore 

accounte sensuall delectatiojl _as suspecte and daungerous. 

to deale /101/ [4641 withall-, vppon what ocation so euer ýit 

procee: deth: [sic] for if by it thou seekest- thy selfe. " and 

cleauest vnto itj thou shalt beýsore intangled: :. And as one 
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taken with birdlyme, smeared and. stayned: Vtterly deteste 

the disposition and desyre. to all and euery[4651 kinde of 

sinne, be it neuer so lighte, a. faulte; howe be it, if it 

so fall owt perhappes, that any of them preuente, and take 

howld of thee at vnwares, -yet 
doe not thou. throughe 

inordinate pusillanimity, aflicte thy selfe vnmeasurably, or 

cwt of season: but humbly confesse thy faulte before our 

lorde, renewe thy intended purpose, resume a good hope with 

deuoute zealeg and caste fro1g. thee affectuously,, thy defects 

and infirmityst into the bottomelesse depthe of his mercys, 

or into his sacred[4661 holly wounds: So longe as thou 

liuest in that claye stye, and durty habitation of thy body, 

well thou mayest mortefy in thy selfe, -affects and desyers 

of smaler faultst but slippes and falles, altogether to 

auoyde, thou arte not able: The deuoute good and godly 

monkesl nunnes* and other indeede ., religious, though 

somwhyles nowe and then, yea and ordinaryly, oftentymes, they 

misse and offende, yet for all that, - to offende they doe 

detestq and are euermore wary /102/ [4671 and carefull 

theroft yea and passinge sorrowfull they are after they haue 

offended: But peruerse and frowarde munkes, nunnes,, and 

other preposterous professors of religion, doe offende 

dayly, and yet nether hate nor eschue sinne, nor haue any 

care to auoyde it: For they will take no , payne at - all. 

ether to extinguishe the desyre and affecte, nor to eschue 
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the occasion of smaller faults: " the liberty of a licentious 

lyf e. loosly to liue at large, "after ý there owne luste. is 

the thinge which they desyre: " very glade are - they, to 

absent them selues from deuyne' -seruice, and from other 

actions, and exercyses of there ' couente: they *, leape and 

daunce for ioye, to get delitious' and superfluous meate or 

drinke: they attende busily forý Occation, to passe ouer the 

tyme friuolously, with toyes'and tryfles: --They couet much 

to solace themselues. , with disordered , laughinge, they 

bourne with desyre to heare of worldly matters, to see vayne 

and vnprofitable sightsq to take in all' curious toyesj- yea 

and applye[4681 them to there owne perticular vses: And as 

f or pryuate self e lykinge, -: fonde 'and '- vnseemely - mirthe. - 

ydienes, lighte talke. vaynel bablinge, fables vneomely 

behauiours, ill fashioned gestures, ' and other such lyke 

vices, they accompt to be -ether no faults at all, /103/ 

[4691 or skant to be faults. and without scruple of 

consciencep they allowe and coqLitte them; And no maruill, 

for vndoutedly they are becomde senceles:, - and though they 

are so wounded, yet they-" accountethemielues"l whole and 

sownd: and therfore, thýy- nether : goe aboute, to bewayle 

ther owne sinnesq nor 'studdy to reforme there lyfe: But 

what do they sayeg tushe " (say ', they) thesse - are no[4701 

wounds nor hurte, or if 'they'ar'e, " yet very smale they are, 

and in a manner none at all: 0 vnhappy monkes. 0 wretched 
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nunnes. o made monkesq o. dotinge nunnes, o monkes not 

monkes, o nunnes not nunnes, o religious irreligious: for 

howe smale soeuer these woundes seeme, to, beg yet because 

they nether take heede howe to auoydeý them, : nor (when they 

are wounded, vse any due meane to heale them: ) Therf ore they 

are becomde altogether deadly wounds: -,. -_to., omitt and leaue 

vnsayed by the waye, , 
that euen, throughe such, negligence, 

this people comjgonly do fall. wholy, into prydeq rebellion, 

disobedience, [4711 murmurringe, , furye, i detraction, hatred, 

enuye, contempte of sinne. , gluttony. excesse,, and other 

vnruly sinnesg and enormitys exceedinge greate, out of all 

measure: Be vnwillinge -', 
(my 

- 
dearest). ý,, , be 

. vnwillinge to 

imaitate these /1041 [4721 people, for they are none, of the 

true discyples of christ, crucyfyed, ý, norý_-Of -, the, beloued 

frindes of god. ne yet-may they be. --. Bo-longe as the [sic] 

cease not to be such as the [sic] nowe, are: 

A breef e methode or shorte waye -. to perf ection,, by mortefyinge 

of a mans self e. and by . renowncinge . propriety. [4731 and of 

the proffits thereof-the xi.,, cbapter:, 

Prouyde better ,f or thy self e, - forsake. remoue. 

disperse.. [sic] and deteste all 
., 

thinges whatsoeuer, that may 
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keepe thee backe, be it neuer so littell. - from the loue of 

god. by absolute , mortefyinge - of thy self e all manner of 

wayes. (as by a compendious m-ethode. and by a very' suer. 

certayne. and only shorte waye)-make hast to'perfection of 

lyfe: wilt thou beare , in--. fewe, 'wordes, ' what i's ý the 

mortefyinge of thy selfel'all manner of wayes. wilt thou 

heare that suerg and certayne, shorte'waye I will tell 'thee. 

I will shewe it vnto thee'. '',. ' marke then: ' put - of all 

propriety: And what is this, forsake , all thyne -owne[4741 

propper will or seekinge of -thy -self e. put of all, the oulde 

man wholy and euery parte of him: but- to - make thee 

vnderstande better what I sayed, , -I will sett forth thesame 

more at large. hast thou -tyed thy selfe by 'vowe and 

promise. to obserue and keepe the rule of-pouerty be Poore 

then. howe and after what' sorte'poore Poore in riches,, but 

rather poore in desyers to haue ritches. 'poore in passions 

of mynde: /105/ [4751 poore-in spirite: if thou yet louest 

or desyrest any thinge. by waye of propriety of affection 

and sensuallity: if thou seekest thy selfe in any thinge, 

thou art not yet willingly Poore, thou art not yet truly and 

rightly Poore. thou cannest not yet'rightly - saye to God, 

with sainte Peeter. lo we haue left all and followed thee: 

ridd thy selfe of all forsake all. Put of all propriety: 

whatsoeuer is not good, awaye with it. let it not cleaue 

vnto thy harte, nor intangle thy-harte with it disorderly: 

[4741 ftowne" overwritten 
[4751 catchword: "pooren- 
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stande free from all thingesq that appertayne not to god, so 

as thou nether reioyse fondly, for any ioyfull newes of 

prosperity. nor be vnorderly discouraged, for any heauy 

tydinges of aduersity: And-wheather thou receaue not those 

thinges. which yet thou haste not, or lose those thinges 

which nowe thou haste, all wayes in ether cace, keepe a 

stedfaste and quyete state of mynde: forsake (I saye) all 

thinges, that are, subiecte to thy sences. yea and thy selfe 

also, ren ye and abandon for gods sake: Which is euen as 

much as if I should saye. mortefye in thy selfe, the force 

of naturall concupicence, delectation, Ire, wroth, and 

indignation; and all affayers, as well of aduersity, as of 

prosperity: resygne thy selfe, vnto, the good pleasure of 

god. without any contradiction of,, will: Loe I haue plainly 

sett forthet the /106/ [4761 suere and certayne shorte waye, 

and haue letten thee see, that absolute mortefyinge of thy 

selfe, all manner of wayes, to be nothinge else, but an 

absolute castinge away of propriety all ., manner of wayes: 

That is to saye. an absolute humblinge and abasinge of thy 

selfe, all manner of wayes: forýin very deede, this same 

perfite humility, is that certayne shorte waye, whearby thou 

mayest come streighte to, the, highe tower of -perfection: 

this tower is perfitt charity-and[4771 sinceernes of lyfe: 

but by what meanes (sayest thou). may I know, whether I ame 

comd to that tower or no, I will also make that plaine[4781 

[4761 catchword: "sure" 
[4771 "and" overwritten 
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vnto thee: if thou remaynest continually, in a quiet 

sylence of thy hart, as in a most calme bauen, hauinge thy 

mynde quyte delyuered,, from all disordered care and 

affectionj from the deepe impression or conceytep and 

immAgination of vayne thinges, (and to vse fewe words) from 

all vnquietnes, tumultj or trouble; And doest directe and 

lean thy mynde affectuously vppon God: so as thy memory. 

thy vnderstandinge, and thy will, that is to saye thy whole 

sperite, is hapely vnited vnto god himselfe: then haste 

thou the possession of thesame tower: For this is the sumMe 

and principall pointe of all perfection; and albeit wee 

cannot contynually enioye, the theorick and speculatiue 

knowledge, or insighte of god, by waye of a [4791 senscible 

lookinge on, and pre /107/ [4801 and present memory, 

effectually as in person, so longe as we are yet clothed 

ouer with this corruptible fleshe: yet neuerthelesse it 

behooueth vsp by waye of intention, to howlde our myndes 

alwayes stedfastly fixed heere, and hether (as vnto a very 

scope and marke. whervnto all our purpose is directed): we 

ought to reuoke our minde diligently., so ofte as we fall 

awaye from God. by meanes of any vnseasonable lighte, and 

disordered thoughts: , when we are profitably and sinceerly 

occupyed, in readinge, meditatingel writinge, hearinge or 

speakingel of any speculatiue and spirituall matters: we 

[4781 "in written over "an 
[4791 deletion 
[4801 catchword: usent". "present lookinge on" deleted from 
top of page 107. 
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are not then farre of from the contemplation and insyght of 

god: yea and whyles with lyke sincerety: and moderation. 

in due season, as necessity requireth, we heare. speake, or 

thincke of any externall matters, we doo not straye farre 

from god; Oh howe excellente a philosopher, how deepe a 

noyse. howe famous a deuyne. how exceedinge happy and 

blessed art thou, if thou conceyuest these thinges, not only 

with the eare of thy body, but also with the eare of thy 

soule. and vppon feruent desyre, to mortefy thy selfe 

rightlyp puttest the axe to the roote of the tree: what is 

this tree, euen the very same proprietye. /108/ [4811 

wherof we spake a litle before, what is the axe euen thesame 

feruente zealet of spirituall and inward exereyse: [4821 But 

cheifly the continuall thinckinge and musinge, vppon our 

lords passiong with many and often sighes, and aspyrationes 

to Godq with a [4831 prompt obedience, and a reasonable 

moderation: of eatinge and drinkinge, are the axe [4841 

which we speake of; a sharpe axe assuredly, a blessed axe, a 

most thanckfull axe, which is a procurer[4853 and gatherer 

of all good thinges, and of the whole of sincerety, an axe 

glitte[4861 with goulde, and garnished with -pearles and 

pretious stones; as for the tree it is a cursed tree, full 

of most sower and bitter fruitesl a tree which is the damme 

[4811 catchword: "wherofn 
[4821 "where of" deleted 
[4831 "prcaff deleted 
[4841 "with" deleted 
[4851 third nr" written over "e" 
[4861 ending not provided - or perhaps "gilt" intended 
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and nource[4871 of all euells, and of all disorder; a tree 

that abaseth a man, and driueth him[488) into confusion and 

darknes: This tree is in thee, as in all other, in thee it 

is. and so longe as it remayneth in thee, thou shalt not 

haue perfitte[4891 lighte[4901 within thee: therefore if 

thou arte desyrous more clearly. to behould the most 

brighte beame of the sonne of Iustice, cut this tree in 

peeces, and cast it awaye from thee: It is very grose, 

thicke, and harde, it will not be vtterly beaten downe with 

the firste, strokel[4911 nor in the firste, daye, ne perhappes 

within the first yeare, [4921 nor yet peraduenture, in a long 

tyme; perseuerance and longanimity., are needfull in this 

matter: For lyke as gould na /109/ [4931 naturally presseth 

dow . nwarde. and the flame of fier vpwarde, if all lettes and 

stoppes be taken awaye: ýeuen-, so a soule which nowe is 

fyned, and purged froa all propriety, and seeketh only the 

good pleasure of god, is naturally stirred towards her 

firste orriginallp which is God, and to him she is then more 

freely[4941 vnited: but a soule which is stripte bare in 

some parte only. and not in all, - though she also presse 

towards her firste 6riginall, and is made after a sorte, 

somwhat mor lyghtsome from aboue, by the cleare brightnes of 

[4871 "off written over nn" 
[4881 "him" overwritten 
[4891 first "eff written over up" 
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the euerlastinge lyghte; yet for all that, because euery 

impedimelit and stopp, is not yet taken awaye, she cannot yet 

passe, nor sinke, nor be swallowed in that infinite depthe 

of lyghte eternall: That is to saye she[4951 cannot be 

freely[4961 vnited, ' to God her soueraigne good: 

furthermoret though our most benigne, and most mercifull 

god, doeth often tymes stirr vp some, to the loue of his 

[4971 maiesty, by a mor -easy and pleasant meane, without 

many tentationsl' yet no man, be he neuer so enritched with 

spirituall giftes, may well presume to troust, that he hath 

yet. attayned to the consumjnate, and perfit resignation of 

himselfe, excepte he-hathe in very deede, first sustained 

very mayny, and verye greeuous aduersitys, and in 

bearing[4981 thesame hath reserued a perfitt quietnes and 

freedome of minde; Many there be suerly, which seeme deu 

1110/ [4991 deuoutel patiente, and humble, so longe as they 

receaue no[5001 reproches, no checkes, nor taunts, no 

iniurysp no dammages, no vexationsq nor tribulations: But 

when they are once, touched with reproches, iniurys, 

dammagesq vexations, and, - troubles, forthwith by there 

murmurringe grudginge, indignation, and impatience, proudly 

and disdaynfullyq they giue a demonstration and playne 

proofet howe vnmortefyed-they are inwardly: Therefore a man 

[4951 "she" overwritten 
[4961 "ly" written in left margin 
[4971 rmost" deleted 
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must needes first suffer, many and sundry kyndes of 

aduersitys, with a voluntary, quiete, and paciente mynde, 

before it may beleeuedl[sial that he hath attayned to the 

right denialll and abandoninge of himselfe; he whom God hath 

not yet exactly tryed with tribulations, must thincke that 

he is not yet come to such perfection, as he is able to 

endure them throughly, for if he weare comde so farr, 

without doubt he should not wante [5011 occations of dyuers 

tribulations: For the deuyne maiesty [5021 taketh delyghte 

with manifolde, as it weare with moste pretious 

pearles, [5031 to adorne and beautify the soule, whom he hath 

somwhat familiarly, and perfittly ioyned vnto himselfe: and 

by that meanes, vseth to bringe her at laste, to a true 

resemblance of Iesus christe: He therefore. 15041 which 

hauinge shaken of all propriety, conformeth his owne will 

altogether, to the will and ordinance of god in all thinges 

absolutly without exception, as ready for gods sake to 

receaue euery aduersity, trouble, and /111/ [5051 and 

confusion yea the Esicl'lose[5061 also, and wante euen of 

inwarde sweetnes and comforte, as he wilbe to receaue the 

confluance, and abundance of all [5071 manner of prosperity. 

honour[5081 and deuotion, he (say I) which is come thus farr 

forwarde, that he can beare euery tentation and trouble, 

[5011 "them" deleted 
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with a certaine inwarde sweete sauoure, and spirituall ioye, 

that persone hath founde the pretious margarite, he hath 

reached to the vpper lofte and to the(5091 hyghest pinnacle 

of perfection: For euery wheare in all affayers. he is 

vnyted to god, and sincketh most sweetly into him, in mynde 

and vnderstandinge: All the whole daye he walketh pure and 

cleane, calme and quyete, single harted, chearfull and 

myldej in the lyghte of the countinance of our lord: and he 

is able to abyde in most diepe contemplation, so longe as 

him lyketht with as much facility and ease, as he liueth and 

draweth his breathe, what ioye and comforte he receaueth, 

from heauen heere in this vale of misery, and to what 

thinges God alloweth him[5101 familiarly heer[5111 to 

attaynet is not for mee to tell, for they be suche as cannot 

be vttered by tounge nor penne: Lett him which is such a 

one, giue the [5121 honor and glorie[5131 to god, and 

acknowledge. that Iesus christe, hath raysed vp the simple 

out of the duste, /112/"[5141 and hath lifted the poore 

forth of the myre; for so much as of an vneleane m[515]an, 

he hath made thee heere in earth an Angell, much lyke to 

god, and hathý'as it weare deifyed thee: 
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Of the blessed state of perfection, with an exhortation to 

the distrustfull, for to seeke to gett perfection, the 12 

chapter 

Thou sayest perhappes to me, this perfection is exalted[5161 

from me, and raysed aboue the reache of my capacity, 

therefore I will not strayne my selfe nor endeuoure to take 

hould of itt leaste I should seeme[5171 to laboure in vayne, 

but I answere thee, that if thou doest this which thou 

sayest, then art thou not a monke, nor yet religious, for 

though thou art not bounde of duty to attayne to perfection, 

yet art thou by thy profession bound[5181 to enforce thy 

selfe as much as in thee lyeth, that thou mayest attaine 

vnto itt flatter thy selfe as much as thou listeg perswade 

thy selfe what thou wilt, surmyse and pretend what excuses 

lyke theet thou arte bounde, Usic] for as much as thou arte 

able to go towards perfection: So it is and none otherwyse, 

if thou knewest not this before. loe nowe thou arte not 

ignorante thereof: thou hast tyed thy selfe thervnto, thou 

haste bounde thy selfe by couenante, and promise, tyed and 

bounde thou shalt remaine, 1 /113/ [5191 1 cannot (thou 

sayest) attayne to so greate perfectiojI, what meaneth this 

distrusteg knbwest thotilnot that the power deuyne, is able 

to do and bringe to passe, more then mans infirmity, is able 

[5161 01" written over "a" 
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to thinake or i=agine, I cdnfesse that thou arte not able 

to attayne vnto it by thy selfe, but God is able to (5201 

lead thee close vnto it. beleeue god, not thy selfe: put 

thy confidence in the grace, and succor of god, not in[521) 

thy owne industry nor trauell; yet for thy better 

furtherance, and that god may tarry with thee, and help the 

by his grace, take heede. that thou forsake not thy selfe 

by lazynest do as much as in thee lyeth, put forth thy 

handst stretche out thy armes, emboulden thy mynde, to the 

distruction of sinnes and to a perfitt denyall of thy selfe. 

recouer thy harte, gather thy witts together, bringe forth 

good zeale and affection, errecte thy mynde: to the 

contemplatiolL of thinges eternall; Accustome thy selfe euery 

wheare, to attende vppon the presence of god: which thinge 

the better to bringe to effecte, 'sett forth dayly before thy 

selfe, some part of our lords passion, as In the examples 

sett downev I haue declared, and therunto diligently direct 

thy [5221 inwarde eye, minglinge 15231 and interlasinge by 

the waye, some sweete and pleasant talke /114/ [5241 with 

Iesus. himselfeg or with thy soule touchinge, Iesus. occupy 

(I saye) and exerayse, thy thoughte and i=agination wholy, 

in some deuyne matter, as conueniejlte for the purpose, as 

may be: Let this be thy scope and marke to showte att, lot 

this be thy full apointmente. and set purpose of thy mynde, 

[5201 "lea" deleted 
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heerunto bende all thy industry and trauell, with a quiete, 

peaceable, and patient carefullnes, vneessantly: And though 

thou art distracted, and fallest from thy intention, as it 

weare euery momente, yet let not that breake thy harte, nor 

bftnge thee into pusilanimity, but be constante, and 

euermore retourne to one of thesame pointes; vndoubtedly by 

extreeme and importunate laboure, thou shalte ouercome the 

greefe that may arryse, for the difficulty of that matter: 

yea that more is thou shalt fynde by experience, the very 

laboure it selfe, in shorte tyme mor easye, and more 

comfortable: Thou shalt be regenerate and brought forth, 

into a newe worldeq wherewith thou wast neuer acquainted, 

thou shalt begine to taste the delicious and dainty dishes, 

that weare layed vp for saints, thou shalt then not be 

thesame, which thou was before, but as one happely changed, 

and transformed into another persone, and inuestured with a 

certayne Angelicall grace, thou shalt much esteeme /115/ 

[5251 those thinges which before thou didest contemne, and 

thou shalt contemne those thinges, 15261 which before thou 

didest much esteeme; That which before did lewdly please 

thee, shall then displease thee; then shalt thou beare those 

-thinges most easely, and with a pleasureo which before did 

seeme intollerable; 0 sweet metamorphosis, 0 pleasant 

transformationt o chaunge and alteration, wrought by the 

right hande of god, at leaste when laudable cu3tom[5273 is 

[5251 catchword: uthose" 
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translated, into nature; 'when loue towards god doth possesse 

perfitly, the sweete closets of thy harte, Then shalt thou 

not feele any laboure or payne at all, but lyke as before, 

thou didest without paine and trauell, easely thincke vppon 

thinges f ilthyl vneleane, absurde, foolishe, vayne, 

vncertaineq and much lyke a dreame, so shalt thou be able 

nowe, to abyde faste musinge vppon god, and vppon thinges 

appertaininge to God: and that lykwyse without trauell or 

payne, for needs must the mynde alwayes, willingly reflecte 

and haue recourset to that wherewith the harte is exceedinge 

much delighted; Woe and woe againe, be to those peruerse, 

lukewarme and negligent, mounks, nuns, and other religious, 

nay in name only, and not in lyfe and conuersation, mounks, 

nunnes, or religious, which contemptuously despysinge, the 

/116/ [5281 reuerente honor of there estate, breake there 

vowes and promises, are nether ashamed, nor yet affrayed to 

ly still, in the stinckinge mixen of lazy sloth, vanity and 

passions: But blessed, and againe blessed, and happy, are 

those mounkesp nunnes, and religious persones, who ([sic] 

thoughe they be but sory ones, weake and vnperfitt, yet to 

the vttermost of there powers do aspyre, and breath, yea and 

stretch themselues towards perfection, for it is playne and 

manifestet that these same, are in the nomber, of the 

adopted children of god. and such as our sauiour Iesus doth 

comfortet sayingeg be not affrayed my sorry poore flocke, 

[5271 "Custom" overwritten 
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f or it hath pleased your f ather, to giue vnto you a 

kingedome: These may securely and safely without feare, 

expecte deatheq yea though they weare but nouices, in the 

first entrye of there holy purpose: these may securely and 

safly without dreadeg llooke for death, for there death 

shalbe pretious, in the sighte of our lord, these may (I 

say) securely, and safly without feare, looke for death; yea 

indeede not - death, but the sleepe of peace and reste, the 

very ende of death, and the passage from death to lyfe: 

What sayest thou nowe (my deare beloued), art thou yet still 

in doubt, yet still doest thou floote and wauer[5291 

vneertainly, art thou still vnquiet, goe to, I pray thee, 

/117/ [5301 and sithe thou hast receaued, so great security, 

haste a pace, and take the waye to saluation quickly, put 

thy soule in a readynes, without all'dreade to stand against 

all temptations: let' no couler nor kynde of difficulty 

affraye nor discourage thee: In euery aduersity, which 

shall happen to theep bodely or spirituallyl within doers or 

without, say with a cheerfull harte, the will of our lord be 

[5311 fullfilled: And if it so fall out, that thou must 

needes laboure sorep take much payne and trauell, [5321 a 

longe whyle, and with greate struglinge, and wrastlinge, 

passe through many hard and 'grieuous [5331 aduentures, 

before thou cannest vtterly vanquishet supplant, and 
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ouerthrowe, the ould man, let not that matter in any cace 

much disquiete thee, regard not thy labour, but the fruite 

of thy laboure; That supreme piety (beleeue mee) that 

supreame piety, [5341 and grace deuyne, will be presente with 

thee. stand by thee, - helpe and succour thee , most 

mercyfully euery wheare, and att all affayers; For when thou 

arte in fearej it will encourage thee, when thou arte 

waueringe, it will confirme thee, when thou art driuen 

backe, it will receaue and releeue thee. when thou arte 

slydinge, it will take houlde of thee, and it will rayse 

thee vp, when thou arte fallne: In griefe and pensiuenes it 

will comforte theet and oftentymes now and then amonge, it 

will /118/ [5351 power into the e, that pretious sweete 

oyntmente of inwarde sweetnes: , 
But if thou perseuerest, 

then all the force of temptations, shall of necessity giue 

place, to the forces of the loue, which thou bearest toward 

god: and forthwithq 'the very same temptations, - and 

tribulations, shalbe 'no. more [5361 --, burdenous and 

bitter: [53T] but lyghte and sweete vnto. thee: Then thou 

shalt se with thy eyes allýýgoodj[5391 and then shalt thou 

fynde paradise euen in this lyfe: This (I saye) shall come 

to passe. if thou perseueristt'land beist not one of that 

sorte of peoplet which indeed do begine well.,, but: beinge 
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deluded and abused, with the ficklinge allurements of 

sathan, or wearied with the griefe, of tentations and 

labours, they lyghtly retyre backe afterward, and forsake 

there purposes: They will not be pressed, with the weight 

of tribulation, and therefore in tyme of afflictiont they 

take occation of offence in our lorde: they make him a 

stumbling blocke. and goinge backe from him, they seeme as 

it weare to say. This is a hard sayinge. who can conceaue 

it heere: And no maruell, for vndoubtedly they buylde not 

vppon the firme rocke, but vppon shitle and vnstable 

sand: [540] and for that cause. at blasts of wyndes. and 

forces of flouds, ther buyldinge lightly falleth downe: But 

would god it might lyke them diligently, [5411 to marke there 

owne decayes and ruionsnes, [sic] and not after this sorte, 

/119/ 15421 to lett there harts fall in dispayer: but make 

haste to repayer. the buildinge which is fallne, and 

layinge [5431 there[5441 foundations, nowe any longer vppon 

sand, but vppon the rocke: My dearly beloued, if it happen 

(as God forbide it should) that thy buyldinge falleth downe, 

then out of hande repayeýr the worke, which lyeth falne, and 

buylde it vp agayne, more substantially, then thou haddest 

builded it before: And though it had falne downe Wyse, yea 

ten tymest a hundreth tymes, or a thousand tymes, and ofter, 

yet repayer it as often'as it shall fall: Neuer dispayer of 
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gods mercyl an innumerabl [sic] multitude of horrible, and 

enormious sinnes, do not make god so barde to be appeased, 

as dotb disperation alone: for be which dispayreth of 

forgiuenes, denyeth god to be mercifull and omnipotente, as 

is blasphmous [sic] against the holy ghost; we cannot be so 

ready to 3inne, as our lord is to shewe mercy, if so be that 

we do not abuse, his patient longe sufferance; that is to 

say, if we will truly, and in due season repente, and vse 

not his longanimitys for a liberty of sinne: This ought 

euery one to thinake, whoso'euer he be, which is a christian: 

/120/ 15451 

The conclusion of this bookeg contayninge a briefe rule, for 

examininge thy conscience to bedwarde. 

But least this longe discourse do 

backe my pennet and staye the 

which I haue begunne: yet in the 

sayles are in fouldinge vp, it 

nor from our purpose briefly to t, 

do euery day: 

offende you, I must pull 

course of that nauigation. 

meane tyme, whyles the 

shall not be vnprofitableg 

Duch, what thou oughtest to 

i Dayly then before thou'geuest thy selfe to thy nights fý) - 
reste, often and earnestly, (yet without inordinate 

I 
distraction of minde) call to [5461 remembrance in what 
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thinges that day thou hast offended: 

2 Begge perdon of otir most mercif ull god: 

3 Purpose frcm that tyme forth to liue better, and with more 

diligence, to eschue euery sinne: 

Then beseeche god that he will vouchsafe, in that same 

nighte, to preserue thee from all vneleanes, of mynde and 

body. commendinge to him to his blessed mother, and to thy 

holly Angell, thy soule and body, by them to be garded and 

kepte; Lastly when thou'arte in bed, arme thy selfe with the 

sygne of our lords crose, and when thou haste layed thy body 

downe, in an honest and chast manner, then caste a sighte to 

thy dearly beloued, musinge vppon some deuyne mattert vntill 

sleepe fall pleasanly [sic] /121/ 15471 vppon thee; And if 

thy sleepe be somwhat deepe or deadlyl bringinge more 

heauynesl then reste or ease to thy body, and thoughe it 

moue or produce, throughe deceytfull illusions. some thinge 

that is scant good, yet be not then for all that, swallowed 

vp with sorrowel but in humble[5481 mannert sythe. grone, 

and mourne, in the syght of our lorde: And with a supplyant 

prayerg beseache him to graunte vnto thee, a sober 

moderatioill and regimente, of thy dyet and senses: for 

therevppojl the sober moderation, of sleepe, and clearnes of 

bodye. are accustomed 15491 consequently to followe: These 

are the thinges, (deaAy deloued) that I hade to send ouer 

[5471 catchword*911vppon" 
[5481 "ility" deleted. "ble" written over deletion 
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vnto you. A lookinge glace you did couete to haue, see 

whether you haue receaued a lookinge glace or not, if 

your[5501 desyre be satisfyed, though but very 15511 litle, 

blessed be god, if not yet blessed be god also: I haue 

giuen those thinges vnto you, which our lorde gaue vnto mee: 

But what soeuer they be such as they are, I pray you reade 

them[5521 otherwhyles, now and then, and reade them agayne: 

Farewell. And praye for me your[5531 wretched brother* 

Amen: 15541 

[5491 deletion 
15501 "r" written over "u" 
[5511 "lit" deleted 
[5521 "them" overwritten 
[5531 "u" written over "o" 
[5541 end of page 121 
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